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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the problem.-- The problem was to assemble and 
evaluate a series of graded exercises in reading and study skills for 
the· intermediate grades. 
Purpose of the study.-- The purpose of this study was to evaluate, 
revise, and supplement the intermediate exercises in the Series of 
Graded Exercises for Use with The Durrell Analysis of Reading Diffi-
I/ 
culty. 
11 
Justification fo-r. the st:u{!y,-- The research of the Adams study 
covered remedial cases of the Boston University Educational Clinic 
for the years: 
1939-40 
1949-50 
1950-51 
Total 
35 cases 
138 cases 
95 cases 
268 cases 
Of these cases_, only 87 were children in the intermediate grades, 
34 reading at a primary level and 53 reading at a low intermediate level, 
J:./Patricia S. Adams, et al., A Series of Graded Exercises for Use with 
The Durrell Analysis of Reading Difficulty, Unpublished Service Paper, 
Boston University, School of Education, 1952. · 
£/Ibid. 1/Ibid., p. 36 
-1-
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2 
A compilation of errors made on The Durrell Analysis of Reading 
11 
Difficulty by these 87 children revealed: 
Errors in word mastery skills: 
primary level 422 
intermediate level 449 
Errors in oral reading, of which more than half were in phrase 
reading: 
primary level 184 
intermediate level 231 
Errors in recall, both oral and written: 
primary level 91 
intermediate level 257 
Of the graded exercises, 101 were planned for the intermediate 
level, but further study of them is called for because: 
1. The exercises had not been tested for practical use. 
2. The levels of difficulty and interest had not been determined 
within the three intermediate grades. 
3. The directions for some exercises needed to be clarified. 
4. Within the five areas of reading and study skills, the exer-
cises needed adjusting and supplementing to provide a balanced 
and more complete series. 
1/Donald D. Durrell, The Durrell Analysis of Reading Difficulty, 
World Book Company, New York, 195~. 
I 3 
Scope and limitations.-- This study was limited ta exercises for 
the improvement of reading and study skills in the intermediate grades. 
The exercises were tried on 564 children, of whom 86 were slow learners 
in regular classes, 66 were in remedial reading classes, 10 were in 
special classes, and the remaining 402 were average or better than 
average students in regular classes. These children were from 16 com-
munities. The exercises were administered and evaluated by nine clin-
. ~ 
icians, trhree remed-ial reading teachers, one special class teacher, and 
twenty regular classroom teachers. Each exercise was tested on at 
least 50 children and at two or three grade levels. 
A full description of the procedure will be found in the chapters 
that follow. 
I 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Th~s chapter deals with research pertinent to the character of 
the study; that is, (l) sympto~s and causes of reading disability; 
(2) methods of treatment of reading difficulty; and (3) methods of 
p~eventing reading disability. Because the exercises have been de-
signed for the intermediate reading level, only material relating to 
that level has been included. 
Symptoms and Causes of Reading Disability 
• 
In order to discuss the symptoms and causes of reading difficulty 
in the intermediate reading level, it is first necessary to ascertain 
1.1 
the objectives of teaching during this period, According to Mc~ee, 
effective teaching in this period "enables the pupil to make use of 
reading as a means of extending and enriching his experiences, of 
fulfilling his desirable purposes, of satisfying his wants wholesomely, 
and of developing his worthy interests. 11 
The child must not only develop and extend the reading skills 
taught at the pri~ry level, but he must learn new techniques and be-
coma adept in selecting the right:. techniques for different readin& 
l/Paul McKee, Reading in the Elementary School, Forty-eiahth Yearbook, 
Committee on Reading in the Elementary School, National Society for the 
Study of Education, Part !1, Chicaao, 1949, p. 127. 
5 
purposes as well. That the child who fails to master the skills taught 
at this level will have difficulty in almo$t all learning activities of 
1/ 
the middle and upper grades is indicated by Gray: 
To read material relating to social studies, science, and 
arithmetic, one must become increasingly familiar, as he ad-
vances through the grades, with the modes of interpretation 
appropriate to the purposes of these subjects and with the kinds 
of ideas presented. 
~I 
McCullough, Strang, and Traxler list the following reading dif-
ficulties recurrent among upper-grade students: 
1, Slow rate in silent reading. 
2. Incorrect or inadequate interpretation of passages read, 
3. failure to note and remember important points and related 
details. 
4. rnability to understand without re-reading. 
5. Inadequate vocabulary. 
6 . Word,.. by-wor.d ·reading. 
7. J>assive reading that lacks any sense of specific purpose. 
8, Inability to draw· inference and conclusions, to evaluate 
and see relations, 
9. Inability to apply reading to the solution of practical 
problems. 
10. Lack of appreciation of literary quality. 
11, Lack of fle~ibility in adapting the method of reading to 
the m~terial and to the purpose for which it is read. 
Any of the above difficulties--along with a lack of auditory or 
visual perception--may be sympto~ or causes of reading disability. 
There is no one reason why some children have reading difficulty. The 
major factors involved may, for convenience, be grouped as: (1) physical 
!/Williams. Gray, geading in the Elementary Schoo!; Forty-eigh~Year­
book, Committee on Reading in the Elementary School, National Society 
for the Study of Education, Part II, Chicago, 19491 PP• 249-250. 
£/Conatance M. McCullough, Ruth M. Strang, Arthur E. Traxler, 
Problema in the Improven~ent of Reading, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.) 
New York, 1946, p. 229, 
and mental handic~ps; (2) emotional handicaps; and (3) educational 
factors. 
Although children with one or more handicaps are not necessarily 
ll 
poor readers, Betts suggests that any health problem may contribute 
2) 
to learning difficulty. Durrell agrees when he says that ttalmost 
any kin,d of physical defect may affect the child's school work. n In 
. 3/ 
discussJ:ng handicaps, ~cCulloug)l, Strang, and Traxler~ state: 
·: :..'-. .. ·.~ ., ··' .:. ~ •. 
. . . . it· is quit~ possi~,}e tha~7 defectiye visio.~, hearing loss, and poor motor coordi~ation a;:ffect learning ;i,n general 
and help to create situations out of which~eading difficul-
ties arise .•.. In individual cases, visual, auditory, and 
motor defects have been shown to be clearly related to read-
ing efficiency. 
6 
General health is imp?rtant in learning to read. Mc&ee suggests 
that poor general health robs the child of the energy necessary for 
application to reading tasks. On the subject of general health, 
21 
Harris observes: 
children with lowe~ed vit~~ity often ~a~k th~ physi~al 
energy to b~ able to apply theDU~elves eHe~tiv~ly to !ichool 
tasks. Their physica( weakneas make!!> it diffiqult for thetn 
to concentrate their attention on anything that dem.ands 
close applic~tion, 
l./Emmett Albert Be.tts, The Prevention and Correction of Reading Dif-
ficulties, Row, Peterson and ComP,any, Illinois, 1936, pp. 239-40. 
2/Donald P. Durrell, The Improvement of Reading, World }look Company, 
New York, 1940, p. 282. 
3/McCullough, Strang, J.nd Traxler, op. cit., p, 231, 
~/Mc~ee, op. cit,, p, 127. 
1/Albert J. Harris, How to Increase Reading Ability, Long~s, Green 
and Compa-p,y, Wew York, 1940 1 p. 324. ·· 
"• 
]) 
Of the child with poor general health, Gat·es· says: 
The pupil who is suffering from actual distress or 
fatigue or who is below par physically may be able to attend 
to his individual or group work only by fits and starts. He 
may apply himself for a few minutes and then let his mind 
wander. When his attention is again directed to the work, 
he may be confused because of what was missed when he was 
inattentive. Sometimes the child who is below par physically 
becomes almost continuously inattentive or drowsy. He may 
be attempting to attend to what is said or shown but he may 
fail to react vigorously enough to learn much. 
7 
Because the symptoms ot' poor general health are not always easily 
Jj 
detected, the teacher must be especially alert to observe them. Gates 
mentions excitability' nervousness' lethargy) drowsines's' and irrita-
bility as the mare common symptoms. of poor general health. 
There are several types of visual defects which may serve as handi-
1/ 
caps to reading efficiency. Durrell states that the most common visual 
defects among children with reading difficulty are farsightedness, mus-
!±/ 
cular imbalance, and astigmatism. According to Dearborn and Anders-on·;·. 
A slight nearsightedness may make it easie:r for a person 
to read because he is already focused for near work. Farsighted-
ness is the more grave defect because it requir,es an exercise of 
the accomodation for near work which may produce ocular fatigue. 
The eye defects which most seriously affect the ability to read 
are those which result in fusion inadequacies. 
1/Albert I. Gates, Improvement of Reading, The Macmillan Company, New 
York, 1950, pp. 102-3. 
1/Durrell, op. cit., p. 282. 
±/WalterF. Dearborn and Irving N. Anderson, "Aniseikonia as Related 
to Disability in Reading, 11 Journal of Experimental Psychology (December, 
1938), 23:559-577. 
8 ]) 11 
Both Harris and Eames- · suggest that poor fusion and eye muscle 
\' 
imbalance may be important handicaps to reading for some children. 
ll ~/ 
Gate~· and McCullough, Strang, and Traxler mention aniseikonia--
a condition of the eye in which ocular images are unequal--as an impor-
2./ 
tant factor in reading disability. Eames ·also cites the restriction 
of visual fields as possibly significant. Alluding to the effect of 
2.1 
visual abnormalities, Harris says, HA relatively slight defect may 
give one person acute discomfort, while another perse>n with a more 
severe defect may not be bothered by it. People vary in their ability 
to adjust to handicaps. 11 
Another factor which may affect seriously reading ability is hear-
l/ 
ing loss. Durrell maintains that defective hearing, as well as de-
fective vision, might be easily the sole cause of a reading difficulty. 
A child might not hear well for a variety of reasons. The hearing loss 
may be either permanent or a temporary condition or irritation follow-
ing a cold or other disease. In such cases, prompt medical treatment 
should be secured. 
1/Harria, ·op. cit" pp. 142·143. 
2/Thomas H. Eames, 11A Frequet1cy Study of Physical H•.ndicaps in Reading 
Diubilit:y and Unselected Groups, 11 Journal of Educational Researc.h 
(September, 1935), 29:1-5. , .•. 
1/Gates, op, cit., pp. 88, 89 1 90. 
i/McCullo'ul'h, Strana·,·r.and Traxler, qp, cit., pp, 230w231. 
' ~/Thomaa H. Eamea, 11Rutrictiona of the Viaual Field aa Handieapa to 
Learning, II Journal o£ Eduoational Research (Februar~r, 1935), 29:460-465. 
§./Harria, op, c;l.t. , p. 141. 
• 1 · t''~',INl:UJo ...... ~• • ' 1/Dunell, 'th~& l•provement of Read in&, p. 282, 
''tl_.. .• r ·~•a.u ,,, 
1/ 
Of the effect of hearing loss, Gat~s maintains: 
If a child cannot hear well he may experience difficulty 
in ass-ociating s,p.oken words with visible word forms, in master-
ing phonic and pho,~etic skills, and in following oral lessons, 
explanations, and instruction. He may be handic•apped by fail-
ing to hear accurately what other children are saying or read-
ing in classroom activities. Even if he does not suffer seri-
ously by mere loss of what he fails to hear, he may be subject 
to emotional tensions resulting from mistakes in his comments 
or recitations which are results of misunderstanding or mere 
failures to hear. 
]j 11 
9 
Both Ga~es agree that the degree to which poor hear-
··, .. 
ing is a handicap depends on the amount of emphasis given to oral in-
struction in reading. 
Speech defects may have unfavorable effects on the learning sit-
uation. Some speech defects block smooth progress along the printed 
line by distracting the' child from the reading activHy. In a study 
!±I 
of the relationship of speech difficulties and reading, Eame-s· con-
eluded that neurological lesions in the language centers or their 
interconnections may impair both speech and reading. 
11 w v 
Harris, Monz;oe·, and Gat-es· stress the psychological effect 
1/Gates, op. cit., p. 94. 
1/Ibid., p. 95. 
J/Harris, op. cit., pp. 147-148. 
!±/Thomas H. Eamee, 11The Relationship of Reading and Speech Difficultiea, n 
Journal of Educational Psychology (January, 1950), 41:51·55, 
i/Harris, op, cit., p, 15. 
~/Marion Monroe, growing into Reading, Scott, Foresu~n and Company, 
New York, 1951, p. 85. 
1/Gates, op, cit,, pp. 97·98. 
of a speech defect. Gates explains: 
A child who has difficulty i~ speech or makes frequent 
mispronunciations may become embarrassed in oral reading and 
in talking during reading activities. This embarrassment may 
make him reluctant to engage in the activity, emotionally 
tense when he does so, and in some cases fearful of being 
called upon. In these instances general emotional distress 
is responsible for the difficulty in learning to read. 
1.1 
Harris mentions glandular disturbance as a possible factor in 
10 
reading disability. The thyroid and pituitary glands~-which regulate 
growth and influence mental development--affect learning ability in 
general; and, therefore, may well be associated with reading ability. 
That the condition of the blood may be a factor in reading dis-
2:./ 
.ability is suggested by Eames in the report of his study of 30 read-
ing failures: 
... 
Certain variations in hemoglobin and cell count were found 
and one fifth of the cases presented abnormal cell forms .... 
While the changes in general are not frequent enough to be 
statiStically s;.:.\gnificant, except for the appearance of ab-
normal cell forins, it is concluded that they me.rit attention 
in the indl.vidual case and that they may constitute one of 
the many contributing causes of reading failure. 
Retarded or delayed cerebral development is also a factor in read-
ing disability. However, a slow-learning child is committed to failure 
only if he is required to work beyond the level of his mental ability. 
1/Harris, op. cit., p. 152. 
2:./Thomas H. Eames, "The Blood Picture in Reading Fatlure," Journal of 
Educational Psychology (October, 1953), 44:375. 
11 
ll 2) 
Bett-s and Hildreth· agree that the slow-learning child will progress 
more slowly and require more rep~tition than the average child. 
on· 'the controversial question of emotional factors in reading, 
11 
Betts says, "Undesirable emotional reactions are frequently symptoms 
!±I 
of learning difficulties and may impede progress." Russell maintains: 
Reading abilities and personality adjustments are closely 
related, Teachers have known for years that the child with 
reading disabilities often has personality difficulties. Sum-
maries of research in the field indicate that p~rsonality mal-
adjustments do not always lead to reading difficulties, but 
they are often causes, concomitants, or results of such dif-
ficulties. 
11 
Gates lists the following maladjustments found among reading 
disability cases: nervousness, irritability, withdrawal, aggressive-
ness, defeatism, and chronic worry. He warns that it is difficult to 
ascertain whether the maladjustment is cause, effect, or concomitant 
of the reading difficulty. 
&_I 
Durrell suggests that while the reading of an occasional child 
may be affected· by emotional conditions, the emotions are usually 
1/Betts, op. cit,, p. 152. 
£/Gertrude Hildreth, Reading in the Elementary School, Forty-eighth 
Yearbook, Committee on ~eading in the Elementary School, National 
Society for the Study of Education, Part II, Chicago, 1949, pp. 121-
122,' ' 
1/Betts, op, cit., p. 235. 
!f./David tL Ruuell, Reading in the E: leme.ntary School, Forty-eighth 
Yearbook, Co~ittee on Reading in the Elementary School1 National 
Soeiety for the Study of E:dueation 1 Part II. Chicago, 1949, p. 27. 
,1/Gates; .op .•. ci.t_. , pp, 114·115, 
A/'Out're11 j .o.p.. G.i.t, , p, 284. 
t:.; .• 
12 
attached to some specific situation. The fact that a child is dis-
couraged and confused in one or more phases of activity does not pre-
l/ 
elude him from finding delight in another, Witty seems to support 
this opinion in the following statement: 
Studies of individuals over long periods of time also lend 
support to the conclusion that emotional problems characterize 
many poor readers and contribute to their maladjustment. However, 
studies do not invariably support the thesis that poor readers 
always or even generally show emotional disturbances and person-
ality disorders. It is cle~r intensive investigation is needed 
to resolve these conflicting claims. 
Of special significance in the incidence of reading difficulties 
1.1 
is the educational factor. According to Betts, teachers create many 
of their own problems by not adjusting to·individual differences. If 
a child is forced to take part in a reading activity before he is ready, 
he is being permitted to practice error. Although rteading readiness 
was originally a term applying to the initial reading program, it is 
now recognized as a term applicable to the readiness of any child at 
any stage for reading and understanding the materials with which he is 
11 
faced. McCullough, Strang, and TraxLer define reading readin.ess and 
the teacher's responsibility for providing for it: 
.... subject matter teachers at all levels will determine 
what their students need to learn in vocabulary and comprehension 
before they plunge them into material too hard for them, or else, 
will reduce the difficulty of the material through the provision 
of easier books. 
])Paul Witty, ttUnsolved Problems in Reading, '1 Elementary English 
(November, 1954), 31:424. 
£/Betta, op. cit., p. 9. 
J_/McCullough, Strang, and Traxler, op. cit., pp. 101··102. 
At all levels, it is true; p-ro..vision for reading readiness 
is not a matter of letting..students .s:it around until the passing 
years or themselves have p-r.oducecL the necessary essentials for 
learning; it is rather a ca-se of establishing.a constructive 
program of activities designed to .develop the ingredients that 
are deficient or lacking. 
Lack of adequate auditory perception is another important factor 
ll 
in reading achievement. Durrell and Munphy have stated: 
Although there are many factors which combine to deter-
mine the child's success in learning to read, it is apparent 
that his ability to notice separate sounds is a highly impor-
tant one. 
After studying 40 male reading disability cases ranging in age 
1.1 
from 8 to 46, Coleman· concluded that visual perception is a signifi-
~./ 
cant factor in reading disability also. Monnoe also mentions this 
. !±I 
factor as an impediment to success in reading. Betts maintains: 
Meaning is an essential element in word perception. Yntil 
the word form has meaning for the learner, it is not known or 
perceived .... An overemphasis on the mechanics of word analysis 
tends to produce word callers rather than reading achievers. 
Attention to need, meaning, and grouping, and other factors in 
grouping enhances the value of word perception. 
Both auditory and visual perception are necessary for success in 
reading. That they can be developed by proper instruction is evidenced 
1/Donald D. Durrell and Helen A. Murphy, 11Auditory Discrimination Factor 
in Reading Readiness and Reading Disability, 11 Education (May, 1953), 
73:568 . 
.]:/James C. Coleman, 11Perceptual Retardation in Reading Disability Cases,'' 
Journal of Educational Psychology (December, 1953), 34:497-503. 
1/Marion Monroe, op. cit., p. 94. 
~/Emmett Albert Betts, ''Visual Perception in Reading, tl Education 
(May, 1953), 73:575-585. 
14 
by research, 
1/ 
Gates mentions two types of re-ding difficulties which may arise 
during the intermediate period; first, a case of arrested development 
in one or all lines during this period; second, 'the development of some 
·of the intermediate specialized techniques without the others, In one 1 
the child is characterized by a low-level performance in the skills; 
in the second, by a ragged, uneven development. McCullough, Strang, 
11 
and Traxler include this last difficulty: 110ne of the chief sources 
of trouble in the teaching of reading has been overemphasis on certain 
skills or practices to the exclusion or neglect of the others. 11 
11 
Mc·Kee also stresses the importance of broad, even development 
when he says: 
The development of the scope of each pupil's reading ability 
should be observed closely and continuously so that his growth 
is not unbalanced in that he acquires some understandings and 
skills and fails to acquire others. The giving of sharp atten-
tion to the individual pupil's needs in these and other ways is 
essential to his continuous development of interest and ability 
in reading. 
!J:./ 
Among accidental interferences with learning which Harris lists 
are prolonged absence, frequent short absences, and frequent changes of 
schools. In reference to the changing of schools, he says, "No sooner 
- -does he lthe chil2/ get started on one plan of learning than he must 
!/Gates, op. cit., p. 37. 
1/McCullough, Strang, and Traxler, op. cit.·, p. 103. 
1/Mc:K.ee, op. cit., pp. 127-128. 
~/Harris, op. cit., p. 18. 
,· 
15 
drop it and try another, with the added disadvantage of not starting 
a.t the beginning . 11 
ll 
Betts feels deficiencies in reading may be brought about by in-
adequate provision for~ 
1. Adjustment of curriculum to individual needs. 
2. Creation of functional drill situations. 
3. Coverage of imP,orta~t reading skills at ~ach level of 
reading rather than by terms of grade level. 
4. Coverage of important reading skills; that is, achieving 
in specific reading skills through the content subjects. 
]) 
G.ray emphasizes the importance of the attitude of the teacher: 
It is necessary at times for teachers to ease the tensions 
of certain children by showing special interest in their welfare 
and progress and by giving them wide opportunity for self-
expression and creative endeavor. Equally important is the 
avoidance of conditions that confuse or frustrate such as the 
assignment of too difficult reading material and the lack of 
clarity in assignments. The fact cannot be overemphasized that 
lack of rapport between teacher and pupil and undue strain and 
confusion on the part of pupils are inimical to effective learn-
ing. 
In summary, there are many factors involved in reading disability. 
General health, prolonged or recurring absences, emotional maladjust-
ments, and inadequate teaching procedures are gener~l factors mentioned. 
Specific factors include glandular imbal~nce, condition of the blood, 
delayed cerebral development, auditory and visual perception, vis.ion 
and hearing handicaps, and speech disabilities. Authorities cited 
vary in the importance they place em the role of many of th(\se factors 
in reading disability, However, it seems evident that any factor which 
1/Betts, The Prevention and Correction of Reading Difficulties, p. 15. 
1/Gray~ op. cit,, p. 236. 
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may be a contributing cause in the individual case merits investigation. 
It i1 eape~i~lly ~ignificant that there is agreement among thea~ 
aame authoritiea about the role of the ed~eatioual factor in reading 
disability. The reeearch relating to the effect on reading achieve· 
ment of the apecific factors noted indicates the necessity for the 
teacher to be familiar not only with possible handic•ps to learning, 
but with the procedures for lessening their effect on the child's 
1/ £/ 
achievement. Both Gates and Harris· suggest that if handicaps are 
recognized and if instruction is arranged to overcome the handicap, 
the child need not fail. Although a handicap may exist, it is the 
failure to recognize the handicap and to provide for its circumvention 
which is the true cause of the reading failure. 
Remedial Teaching 
Reading difficulties which arise in the intermediate grades, and 
which are identified as educational, may be similar to those found in 
the primary grades. These difficulties were explai.ned in detail in the 
11 
Barton study whic~preceded this study. Many difficulties, however, 
will arise as a result of a new burden of reading material. Learning 
!/Gates, OE· cit., pp. 14·15. 
1/Harri•, OE· cit., p. 19. 
1/Dorb H. Barton, et al, 1 Primar:t: ReacU.ns 1xercius for yu with The 
D\lt'rlll Anal;nia of, a .. ,dina; piffic\llt)! I Unpubliehed Maater is Thesis I 
Bolton Univeraity, School of Education, 1955, 
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]) 
in these grades takes on a new breadth, a wider scope. As Dolch-
points out: 
It is doubtful whether any of us can appreciate the great 
change in reading books that the child finds between the primary 
and the middle grades. In the primary grades the books are 
chiefly storybooks. Subjects other than reading are introduced 
incidentally. There is much activity aside from. reading and 
books do not play a major role during the five hours of school. 
Beginning with Grade IV, however, this same child is pre-
sented with a stack of books. Everything seems to be in a book. 
All at once, reading seems to be the chief thing that he is 
doing. And all at once, he finds that his reading ability or 
lack of it, seems to be the immediate and all-important cause 
of success or failure in school. 
Added to this burden in the amount of reading, there is an 
added increase in the difficulty of tne reading material .... 
The difficulty keeps on climbing fast through Grades V and VI. 
Jj 
It is expressed by Gates as follows: 
The intermediate grades are the grades in which normal 
growth is characterized by a differentiation of reading tech-
niques and facility in utilizing for each reading purpose~ the 
specialized technique most suited to it. Differentiation and 
versatility in reading are the major objectives. 
Educators are agreed that the reading process should be a contin-
uous process and that the child should work at the reading maturity 
ll 
level at which he can work most easily. Bond states: 
The reading program is considered to be a series of reading 
experiences that encourages the growth of reading proficiencies 
in a truly orderly, meaningful and developmental manner. It is 
with the point of view that the child should work at the reading 
maturity level at which he can work comfortably. 
1/Edward William Dolch, Problems in Reading, The Garrard Press, 
Champaign, Il_linois, 1948, pp. 56--57. 
1/Gates, ·op. cit., p. 38. 
1/Guy L. Bond and Eva Bond Wagner, Teaching the Child to Read, 
The Macmillan Company, New York, 1950, p. viii Preface. 
1.1 
According to Yoakam 
The sequential development of the attitudes, abilities, 
skills, habits, facts, and principles that enable the child 
to make steady progress in reading with understanding is one 
of the most important problems in the teaching of reading .. · 
18 
For the child who is failing in reading, good remedial instruction 
will be based on those techniques and methods proven by research and 
experience to be successful. The remedial teacher will take the child 
at his reading level and at his learning rate and give him an intensive 
series of corrective exercises paralleling the major reading abilities 
l.l 
and skills and will work with him for mastery at each level. Broom· 
says: 
Because each disabled reader presents his own unique pattern 
of causation of retardation and specific difficulties--the 
teacher's task is to select from the ~reat variety of procedures 
that are available, tho•e techniques that should help the re~ 
tarded reader . 
11 
McKee list• the fiv• most common deficienciee in the fundamental• 
of reading in the intermediate grades ae follows: 
1. beficiencies in independent word identification 
2. beficiencies in r~pid recognition ~£ward~ 
3, Deficiencies in understanding 
4. neHcienci¢s in the speed of reading 
5. Deficiencies pertaining to fluent oral reading. 
jjderd_d A. Yoakam, B_a_sal 'R~a_d_ing !ns_t_r_:uct_igg; McGraw•'iH11 Book Go,; 
rna., New York, 1955, p. 188 . 
. Z/M. E, Broom, 'M, A. A. Duncan; oar6thy Emig; and Josephine Stueber; 
E_:(f_e_otJY.e Reading ins_t_ruct_ia_n in. the E_Lemen.t.ar_x s_cito_o_l; McGraw•'HUl 
Book Q6., inc., New Yark, 1942; P• 464. 
~/Paul Mcitee, _T_he T_e_a_e_hing af 'R~a_d_ingl Houghton Mi:HHn,oa,; Boston; 
194Sj pp, 399;405, 
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Jj 
That word recognition is important is asserted by Harris when 
he says, nwords are units from which reading selections are built. The 
ability to recognize words quickly and accurately is fundamental to 
reading." That there is a need for instruction in this area is stated 
11 
by Gates as follows: "Many children notice only a few letters of a 
word. This faulty perception is often persistent, being common in the 
ll 
middle and upper grades. 11 This is confirmed by Yoak~ 
... , 
Instruction in word recognition when systematically carried 
out; prevents plateaus of learning and avoids the disabilities 
which occur when a child is allowed to advance to materials of 
increasing difficulty without having the needed skills which 
will enable him to conquer these difficulties. If modern sys-
tematic instruction in word recognition is continued, the thou-
sands of children often found in the middle and upper grades 
who read poorly, so poorly that they cannot carry on their acti-
vities, will decrease in number. 
The task of developing word recognition in the intermediate grades 
is far beyond that of the primary grades. ~or, in addition to the nee-
essity for systematic instruction in auditory and visual discrimination, 
and in visual memory for letter and word forms, the teacher must develop 
·flexibility in the use of those techniques that were taught earlier. 
Als~, the teacher must develop a vocabulary, through many and varied 
experiences, which will aid the child in reading the material in sub-
ject matter books such as his arithmetic, social studies, and science 
books as well as his basal readers. Corrective exercises for there-
1/Harris, op. cit., p. 230. 
- . 
1/Gates, op. cit., p. 289. 
l/Yoakam, op. cit., p. 160. 
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tarded reader will be based on recognition of similar words with simi-
lar beginnings or endings, rich in meaningful associations, 
. 1/ 
These ~rocedures for instruction are suggested by Gray 
To bring words fi.rst encou~tered as sight words to the 
level of instantaneous perception,. ·we must g.ive the chi.ld many 
opportunities to meet these words over and over in meaningful 
context and su~~lement the general classroom procedure w~th the 
use of s~ecial devices and exercises. 
?:.I 
Rat:ris suggests: 
Above the .fourth grad,e level, d.ifferences in wC>rd, recogn~,., 
tion are apt to ;l,nvolve :tong words ~re than. short, 'ht;d;h~,~~in 
requirement in teaah;i,ng an adequate method of .attack on these 
words is to emphasize a syste~tic procedure of ~iv;i,d.ing a 1ong 
word. into recogni~able grou~s of.letters and co~bining them in 
leH to right order to get the WbQ)e word,, It is suggested 
that covering the word and e~posing it syllable by syl1able is 
sometimes helpful. 
is ready £or the next step in the process of skiUful reading, which is 
to see words in grou~s, in units of thought, When a child fails to do 
this, he is word-calling or saying words without relation to the con-
'll 
text, According to Gat;e·s, "Successful reading delll&nds instantaneous 
recognition of a large proportion of words, If a child reads slowly, 
gqod phrase reading is impossible." 
Failure to read rhythmically in phrases may be caused by a lack of 
directional sense, a lack of proper left-to-right eye movements, inade-
1/William S. Gray, On Their dwn in Reading, Scott, Foresman and Company, 
New York, 1948, p. 50. 
£/Harris, op. cit., pp. 259-260. 
l/Gate~, op. cit., p. 289. 
... 
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quate eye-voice span, failure to observe punctuation marks, difficulty 
in word recognition, and failure to recognize units of thought. 
ll 
Durrell states that: 
The need for improvement in phrase reading is indicated by 
word-by-word calling, many eye movements per line, an expression-
less voice, and a slow rate of reading ••.. When exercises are 
given to speed up recognition, ;1p'hrase reading improves naturally. 
The exercises should be followed by their immediate use in a 
reading lesson. 
]) 
This is confirmed by Bruecknar 
It is obvious that accurate and rapid word recognition is 
essential for proper eye movements·. It is also evident that the 
ability to see. more. than one word at a glance greatly facilitate~ 
·eye movement and is conducive to rapid reading. An effective 
method of developing the ability to see a group of words at a 
glance is the use of phrase drills and practice e~ercises based 
on phrase perception. The exercise should involve the element of 
comprehension as a checkon the recognition of the phrase. The 
exercise should be lengthened as soon as there is success in read-
ing phrases to longer groups of words, sentences and short para-
graphs. 
With a good sight vocabulary the child has reading power which will 
sustain his interest in reading and which will enable him to read in 
thou~ht units and get meaning from the material read. However, in the 
intermediate.grades, the reading he is asked to do will inevitably bring 
ll 
him more and more often to words he will not recognize. As Gray· says: 
"Unless he has been taught to use some simple technil~ues of word attack, 
his only alternates are to guess at the worO:s, seek out and demand help, 
1/Durrell, op. cit., p. 127. 
~/Leo J. Brueckner and William Dodge Lewis'· Diagnostic Tests and Remedial 
Exercises in Reading, The John C. Winston Company, Philadelphia, Pa., 
194 7' p. 52. 
1/Gray, op. cit., p. 51. 
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or skip the new words. 11 
]) 
For the retarded reader, the teacher must begin early, as McKee 
recommends: 
.... to teach phonetic elements and structural elements which 
are contained in familiar words already learned by sight and which 
are needed for identifying independently strange words to be met 
in subsequent reading .... These phonetic elements and structural 
elements can then be used by the child, not only as aids in identi-
fying other words to be taught partially by the same method, but 
also in conjunction with the context as aids in identifying strange 
words independently. 
!:.I 
Kottmeyer warns: 
We should constantly re-evaluate our techniques and learning 
materials at all levels in order to keep remedial teaching within 
reasonable bounds. In our zeal to observe the principles of readi-
ness, we have paced our word perception skills so cautiously 
throughout the first three grades that some children never see 
the relationship of the skills and fail to develop a simple direct 
system of word attack. 
1.1 
To develop accuracy and power in word attack, Gray says: 
.... children must learn to scrutinize a new printed symbol 
for word form clues. This habit •... becomes a most useful aid. 
Word form clues must then be combined with other aids either 
phonetic or structural analysis. 
!!.I 
Gray defines phonetic analysis as 11primarily a process of associ-
'ating appropriate sounds with the printed word forms. 11 He defines 
structural analysis as "the means by which we identify'the parts of a 
1/McKee, The Teaching .of Reading, pp. 199-200. 
- - .. ~· . . . . 
]:_/William Kottmeyer, Corrective Reading in Classroom and Clinic, Com-
piled and edited by Helen M. Robinson, University of Chicago Press, 
Educational Monograph No. 79, December, 1953, p. 239. 
l/Gray, On.Their OWn in.Reading, p. 65 . 
. . 
~/Ibid., pp. "78~79. 
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word which form meaning units or pronunciation units within the word. 
The root word is the meaning unit for the child. 
are: 
ll 
Durrell defines word analysis as: 
.... an aggregate of transfer skills to be applied to reading 
as the need arises. Moreover, graded steps in the acquisition of 
the several skills and certain levels of proficiency should be 
attained in different grades as .the child progresses in his read-
ing ability and finds new need for analysis. In the intermediate 
grades, words are analyzed in syllables or larger units. 
The chief purposes of structural analysis, according to Betts, 
..•. to promote word recognition, to facilitate correct pro-
nunciation, to extend vocabulary, and to encourage correct usage. 
One of the chief instruct.ional jobs is to develop general language 
ability ...•. guidance is given when the need arises, in social 
studies, science, mathematics or literature. 
ll 
Witty agrees with Betts that instruction should be initiated when 
the need is evident--that is, prefixes and suffixes, inflectional endings 
and roots should be introduced in relation to the frequency of occurrence 
in the child 1s readf.ng and the child's language facility. They agree 
that encouragement and guidance should be given to bring about steady 
growth in vocabulary. 
!±I 
Certain statements were made in the Barton study concerning the 
11 
relationship of word analysis to spelling. Artley claims that spell-
l/Durrell, .;Im,fiovement of'. "Reading, p. 2 00. 
£/Emmett A. Betts, Foundations of Reading Instruction, American Book 
Company, Boston, 1950, p. 665. 
3/Paul Witty, Reading in Modern Education, D. C. Heath and Company, 
Boston, 1949, p. 144. 
!±/Barton, op. cit., pp. 27-28. 
5/A. Sterl Artley, "Principles Applying to the Improvement of Spelling 
Ability,'' Elementary School Journal (November; 194Br 
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ing has to be taught like any other subject in the curriculum. It was 
concluded that spelling and word analysis would be taught together 
l/ 
since there are skills common to both. Russell made a study of the 
effect of word analysis on spelling ability which supports this con-
elusion and which is quoted again here: 
Good instruction includes techniques to impr~ve spelling 
power through improving the child's auditory and visual percep-
tion. This study supports the beliefs that poor sound images' 
of words are perhaps the greatest handicaps in spelling; ab.ility 
to produce sound -images in writing must be taught; syllabication 
helps to improve visual memory of words; and teacher-directed 
instruction is most valuable. If schools are to stress the de-
velopment of spelling power, they must.devote specific time to 
word analysis related to writing words. This must not exclude 
specific teaching of nonphonetic words which will always be 
needed. 
When the child in the middle grades meets strange words and more 
and more familiar words with new meanings, he may acquire these new 
concepts'by direct experiences or by vicarious experiences of reading 
and language. He may explain these new meanings by comparing them 
with familiar words or by a study of the words in context. According 
1:.1 
to Gray, nMeaning clues are probably the most important single aid 
the child uses for attacking new words .•.• for he must always check to 
see if the word he derives 'makes sense' in the sentence in which it 
is read.'~ 
1/:K.at'lene Verna Russell, The Effect' o£ Word Analysis on Spellins 
Ability, Unpublilhed Doctor's Dissertation, Boston Univerdty, School 
of EducatioD 1 1954 1 pp. 108-109, 
J:../Gray 1· On.The·ir··own in.Reading; p. ·64. 
' . 
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]) 
Durrell asserts: 
Difficulties with individual words constitute a chief handi:; 
cap of poor readers. Words outside the reader's experience cause 
serious difficulty in comprehension and interpretation at any 
level. In the intermediate grades this becomes especially acute 
because many words in required reading in social studies or nat~ral 
science are completely unknow to slow learners or even average 
learners. Word meaning is basic, necessitating appropriate exer-
cises for word enrichment. 
When the child encounters in his reading the visual form of a word 
for which he has no speaking meaning counterpart, the dictionary becomes 
2) 
indispensable. As Gray says: 
All' major perception abilities are fused in the use of the 
dictionary-alertness to word form, to word structure, to sounds 
and to the symbols that represent them and most of all, alertness 
to meaning clues from the context. •Dictionary skills become then 
not only a means of attacking words, but also enlarging the child's 
speaking meaning vocabulary to include many words that refer to 
things, events and ideas that are beyond the realm of his actual 
experience. 
ll 
Durrell adds this statement: 
Instruction in the use of the dictionary will overcome quickly 
the slow and inaccurate habits of many pupils. The chief uses of 
the dictionary in study skills are for finding correct word pro-
nunciat.ions, determining word meanings and verifying spelling. 
It is evident that the child in the intermediate grades needs to 
use the dictionary and the en.cyclopedia ~nd other source ma.terials to 
locate information. ··However, he will not be skillful in their use nor 
. 
find them practical nor functional unless many practices and exercises 
have been provided on each phase of the work and a range of experiences 
]:/Durrell, The Improvement of Reading, pp. 162-163. 
])Gray, On Their Own in·Reading, p. 121. 
1/Durrell, The Improvement of Reading, P.• 248~ 
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have been provided which call for the application of this skill. 
Once the motor mechanics of reading are mastered, the child in 
the intermediate grades must direct his attention and energies to the 
development of effective and economical habits of reading ~nd study. 
These habits are the study skills which·will enable him to comprehend 
readily, to locate, evaluate, and organize the materials he reads and 
to retain or recall important ideas. 
ll 
Bond states the problem this way: 
The problem of teaching reading comprehension is twofold: 
1) it consists of teaching the child how to go about using 
various comprehension abilities; 2) it gives him practice in 
the use of these abilities in various· sorts of situations so 
that he may learn how to become a versatile reader. 
Several important reading abilities which underlie the study of 
'l:J 
the content subjects, according to Durrell are: 
The first is thorough reading, in which the pupil follows 
the material closely in order to make a complete oral or written 
report,. in order to answer detailed questions or, in order to 
follow directions exactly. The second ability is skimming for 
review purposes or to note the general organization of the mate-
.''I;"ial or to locate desired information quickly. The third is 
assoc,iational reading where the pupil combines his own experi-
ence with the material read, criticizing the selection, finding 
illustrations of or exceptions to the author's statements, sug-
gesting further research or classroom activities or in other 
ways responding to the subject matter independently. 
Exercises to develop these skills for the retarded reader should 
not be intended to increase speed of reading but only to check compre-
hension of what he has read. Because this child is insecure in his 
,. 
1/Bond and Wagner, op. cit., p. 376 . 
.f/Durrell, The Improvement of Reading, p. 231. 
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reading background, deficiencies may arise as to what is expected in a 
1/ 
given situation •. McKee would give special attention to definite les-
sons and exercises for retention. He would teach all content subjects 
in a way which aids the child in retaining important ideas. He suggests 
giving definite clues to the child so that there will be no nguesswork" 
and the child can read for meaning. McKee suggests that discussion 
should re-emphasize the ideas to be retained and that the review before 
testing should finally clarify and clinch the important ideas. 
The child progressing from the elementary school to high school 
and college mus~ develop mastery in silent reading to enable him to 
meet the new 'interests and horizons opening up to him. The child who 
lacks this skill finds his later education difficul-t and confusing. 
2) 
Brown .clai~ th~t: 
, Silent reading holds a unique place in the instructional 
program for it is the type of reading ~st frequ~ntly' employed 
to meet the major portion of reading requirements of our daily 
life ...• Since we so consistently rely on silent reading as a 
t.ool in our society despite television and radio, it is impor-
' ·t~nt ·~nat we help children develop good silent reading techniques 
and skills. 
In any program designed to build good silent reading abilities, 
interesting and c~allenging materials should b~ chosen, varie~y in 
types of reao:J~~~~erials should be.i.~t:rqduc~d, materials suitable 
:. ; ~ 
to the interests of the child and on hi.s reading maturity level. This 
will reduce possible frustration from reading materials beyond his hope 
;~ J\ b'• .;' '•• JL• ., 
}/McKee, The ~eaching of Reading, p.· 531. 
••.• :, ·, ~ • jl 
£/Helen S, Brown, 11Silent Reading; 11 Grade Teacher (April; 1955), The 
:Educational publishing Corp., Darien, Conn., p. 2~·. 
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of success and will reduce the tendency to skip ov-er references beyond 
his experience. 
Good habits of concentration and attention are necessary for 
thoughtful silent reading. It was pointed··out in phrase reading that 
a slow reading rate in general is a han.4-c.ap. Lip movements, faulty 
eye movements, and the habit of silently mouthing each word will cause 
slow reading. Once accuracy in reading is established, speed can be 
gained by reading much easy material until a fluent rate is set. 
]) 
However, Bond points out: 
The rate of reading should not be thought of as the number 
of ~ords per minute at which the child can read relatively 
simple materials, but the speed with which he can accomplish 
the purpose for which he is reading and th~ speed at which he 
can read materials of different degrees of difficulty. The 
problem of the speed of reading is a problem of adjustment .... 
There is no one rate at which all materials should and can be 
read but the rate of reading should be in keeping with the 
purpose for reading and the difficulty of the material that 
is being read. 
In the intermediat~ grades oral reading is prepared reading and 
should be attempted only when there is complete understanding of the 
selection to be read. A child may read orally to inform, to entertain, 
to inspire, or to locate information. If the child is to read well 
orally, he m~st be interested in his subject and confident that he 
11 
can interpret the meaning to his audience. McKee states that: 
.• '..one must remember that the act of reading all or part 
of a selectio~ well to others ~s something in addition to, 
rather than something different from, reading the same material 
silently, and that such oral reading is more difficult than 
l/Bond and Wagner, op. cit., p. 322. 
];_/McKee, The Teaching of Reading, pp. 597-600. 
silent reading. Exercises will be concerned with one or more 
skills such as pronouncing words correctly, using the voice to 
convey meaning and reading with a pleasant voice. 
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There are many devices and techniques to meet the varying problems 
of oral reading and no one method which will insure superior oral readers • 
.l/ 
McBeath makes the following suggestions: 
Do not try to correct too many oral reading faults at one 
time. Choose one difficulty and work at that until some general 
improvement is noted, then give attention to another problem. 
In this way the pupil will not be confused by attention to too 
many details at one time. 
Watch the rate, volume, pitch and inflection of the vo~ce. 
The use of tongue twisters will help to make the jaw action more 
flexible and facilitate the use of the tongue and lips. 
Drill on expression sentences can be most valuable for the 
improvement of oral reading. Select sentences or phrases that 
show happiness, anger, sadness, surprise, fear, and other emotions 
and practice them orally. 
Another attainment which is d1sirable for the oral reader is 
to recognize word groups and phrases as a unit so that the mean-
ing will be easier to grasp. Phrase and sentence cards briefly 
flashed will help this problem. 
2) 
Broom agrees that oral reading is a complicated process involving 
the transmission of the author's message to the listener through the 
reader. He insists that! 
Materials should be provided for oral reading that are on 
the level of the pupil's reading ability regardless of the grade 
classification of the materials. Comprehension, smooth reading, 
:·'· ···pro-p:~r phrasing and self confidence are outcomes of reading an 
abundance of properly selected materials. 
J:./Glenefle McBeath, 110ral Reading," Grade Teacher (.April, 1955), 
The Educational Publishing Corp., Darien, Conn., p. 74. 
1/Broom, et al., op. cit., p. 249. 
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Oral reading should be an accepted and functional part of the 
total reading program. Its values include improvement of speech, rhyt~, 
and self-expression, the growth of poise and self-confidence, and the 
feeling of unity in group iOQi&l aituationa. In oral reading, poetry, 
drama, and stories may be enjoyed. Nowa reading may be made function~l 
through diecu••iona and the development of critical thinking, Oral 
reading can add to any reading situation. It can be purposeful in im~ 
proving reading skilla and in the case of the retarded reader, it is a 
basis for discovering his reading difficulties. 
].j 
In summary, Holme$ says: 
Precise, split~second responses, attaching integrated mean-
ings to printed symbols constitute the essence of reading. The 
attachment of meaning is crucial, in either oral or silent read-
ing, if understanding is to result. The precision, the speed, 
the kinds and depths of the meaning attaching to the various · 
thought units are all related and broadly spe11king, are deter-
mined by the· competency levels and experience,; of the child doing 
the reading. · 
' :?:.! 
McCullough says: 
The elementary school has a long but important task on its 
hands, to equip the reader with varied reading experiences, and 
to develop a consciousness of the way in which a particular piece 
of material may most efficiently be read. 
11 
Betts sets these goals ··for instruction in the elementary school: 
1/ Jack A. Holmes, ''Emotional Factors and Reading Disabilities," The 
Reading Teacher (October, 1955), Vol. 9, No. 1. International Council 
for the Improvement of Reading Instruction, Readi11g Laboratory, 
University of Pittsburgh, Pa. 
_£/McCullough, s'(rang, and Traxler, op. cit., p. 83 . 
.. 
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1. Attitude of Approach. Confidence in independently attack-
. d;ng· ·new word&' in" context. 
2, Systematic Analysis.: A systematic means of perception 
which permits accurate, independent, and immediate identi-
fication of the word and its meaning. 
3. Meaning Approach. The habit of checking the identity of 
the word against the probable meaning of the sentences. 
4. Facility in Reading. The ability to read understandingly, 
rhythmically, and rapidly. 
5. Speech. The habit of clear enunciation and accurate pro-
nunciation. 
There is general agreement in the writings of the educators that 
progress in reading depends upon a systematic, correlated, and continu-
ous development; that instruction should be based upon the needs. of the 
reader; and that proficiency should be expected at each level. 
Once the status of the retarded reader is established through 
testing and observation, remedial instruction must follow the same 
general pattern as that for the normal child in the classroom. Progress 
must be systematic, correlated, and continuous; instruction must be 
based upon the reader's particular needs, and proficiency must be 
achieved at each level. However, for the retarded reader, exercises 
will be more carefully graded, reading selections will be chosen with 
more interesting motivation, and the purpose for reading development 
made most important. It is then. expected that skilled teaching, to-
gether with intensive practices, will result in marked progress. 
ll 
As Dolch concludes: 
Finally, we must follow the principle that 'Reading should 
"ne~e.r stand in the way of anyone's education.' ..•. Those who 
are poor readers and even those who cannot read can be educated .•.. 
Since this country is ,a democracy, each one must be educated and 
developed to his utmost.... Let us teach a child, even a slow 
learner, as much reading as we can. 
1/Edward William Dolch, "Teaching the Slow Reader, 11 Grade Teacher 
(April, 1955), The Educational Publishing Corp., Darien, Conn., p. 73. 
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Prevention of Reading Difficulties 
In reading, as in any other field of endeavor, it is fatally e~sy 
to point the finger of criticism. And yet, because of the vital impor-
tance of this field for present and future h~ppiness and success, a 
positive program of prevention of failure.merits constant evaluation 
and concern. Certainly at this stage of a child 1 s'education, fourth 
I 
throu.gh sixth grades,: reading deficiency is a greater handicap than 
]-_! 
in the beginning grades, because as Dorris Lee; 'states, 11 ., .:. a care-
ful study shows that pupils in the 4th or highe: grades whose reading 
I ~· .. : ; ~~' 
attainments fall below the reading norms for the 4th grade are almos't 
markedly handicapped in their work in other.subjects.u 
'1:/ 
Durrell reminds us of the following fact, too often glossed 
. ~ ~~ ~. 
dver or not considered at all: 
As late as 1902, the Uo S. Bureau of Education repo~ted 
only 104 of the children ··entering first grade survived ·to· 
enter high school .... At the present time, approximately 
701. of American children reach l:t~gh school. ' · 
There are factors held in common by writers on the subject of 
~revention. It should also be understood that prevention must start 
' ... : .. 
~ith the reading readiness program to be truly effective.· For as 
1/Dorris M. Lee, The Importance of Reading for·Achievement in'Gr"ii.des 
4; 5, 6.· Teachers College Contribution to Education, No. 556;: 
Teachers College, Columbia Uniyersity: New York, 1933. 
2/Donald D. Durrell, Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities, World Book 
Company, New York, 1940, p. 2 . 
. , 
·-?, 
--- ...... ________ __..,.,----
£/Gates, op. cit., pp. 3, 4. 
1/McCullough, Strang, and Traxler, op. cit., pp. 115, 116. 
---- ~- ----
~-- ----- -
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ll 
Betts states: 
Preventive reading instruction is primarily differentiated 
g~idance in language development. From available evidence, it 
appears that a program designed to prevent a majority of our 
present reading ills must be developed in terms of premises quite 
different from those basic to traditional forms of education ..•. 
reading is a facet rather than an isolated fragment of language ..•. 
readiness' for reading involves certain other specific which orient 
'the learner £or the reading of a given unit. 
Health, including visual and auditory as well as physical, emotional 
and social factors, psychological factors, all have their influence to 
2:.1 
a greater or lesser degree. For a.ccording to Gates 
Aside from the many causes of reading deficiency to be 
found in individual cases, such causes as low mentality, 
scholastic immaturity, defective vision, there is one signi-
ficant cause, which, when it is recognized makes evident the 
reasons for difficulty in teaching and learning to read. This 
is that reading comprises highly complex abilities that are 
not easily detected and observed. 
'll 
McCullough, Strang, and Traxler have this to say on the subject: 
.... many factors involved in a child's success (i.e. in 
reading) and the fact that reading is a continuous growing 
process, not a gift from one's first grade teacher. 
A first grade teacher may present the most admirable of 
programs and suit it as well as he can to a particular child; 
yet the child may not learn. There are health factors, physical 
factors other than health psychological factors, social and 
emotional factors and home background fa.ctors that can defeat 
the best work a teacher can do. 
l/Emmett A. Betts, Foundations of Reading Instruction, American Book 
Company, New York, 1950, p. 4. 
1/Gates, op. cit., pp. 3, 4. 
1/McCullough, Strang, and Traxler, op. cit., pp. 115, 116. 
.,, " 
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Mental age and its relation to reading readiness and later success 
1/ 
in reading is a factor referred to frequently. Miss Monroe found a 
slightly higher correlation with mental age than chronologicall:•ge, 
2;./ 
Betts feels that a tnental age of six and a half to seven years is 
essential for beginning reading. 
'}_/ 
Durrell and Sister Mary James Harrington,.· testin~ on a larger' 
I, 
population than their earlier work on the subject, in measuring the 
effects of auditory and visual discrimination, phonic ability, and 
mental maturity, found that: 
1. Auditory and visual discrimination of word elements have 
high importance in.success in acquiring a primary grade 
reading vocabulary. 
2. Phonics instruction is clearly impor~ant having a higher 
relation to reading achievement thari' any of the factors 
studied. 
3. Mental age, as measured by the test used, has little 
influence on success in learning to read. 
On the philosophic side are some exponents of the 11growthn or 
maturation philosophy. In its simplified form, learning and growth, 
or maturation, occur in parallel. 
_, 
The foregoing discussion has in general presented factors that 
sho'uld be considered in setting up a program of prev~ntion of reading 
failures. They are facts and theories and concerns not unknown to 
!/Monroe, op. cit., p. 27. 
!/13etts, The_ Prevention and Corrf.\cUon of Readin$ J.)iffi_culties 1 p, ~2Q, 
3/Sister Mary James Harrington and Donald D. DurreU, '!Mental ~turity 
vs. Perception Abilities ·in Primary Reading, n Journal of Educational 
Psychology (October, 1955), 46:6:380. 
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those interested in the field. All deserve consideration and constant 
evaluation as new knowledge is added. 
Some specific programs for prevention have been formulated, from 
the general one of Betts to the very specific one of Durrell. The 
latter l~ys down step by step, practices which, if put .into effect at 
the beginning 1evel a.nd consistently adhered to at all levels, should 
. . . . 1/ 
eliminate reading· deficiencies. Betts'- general program involves: 
·1. Re-evaluation of typical promotion polici.es. 
2. Correction of physical defects. 
3. Identification of prospective 'non-readers.' 
The first item may or may not be inferred from the discussion of mental 
a~e and reading .readiness. As we shall see later, this concept is yet 
to be disproved in relat~o.n to teaching the slow-learner. 
The third item leads directly to the most important factor of al~: 
. £/ 
the classroom.teacher, for as Durrell states, 11An instructional pro-
gram.that provides fullr for individual differences in reading should 
make remedi~l classes unnecessary.n Most other writers hold this view. 
But he goes on to say, 0 However such excellent adjustment to individual 
differences is extremely difficult ...• There is apparently no panacea 
ll 
in any field which will as_sure uniform growth in relation to capacity. It 
Nor·should the overcrowded classroom or double-session classes be over-
looked and not reflect on the ability of the teacher~ 
]:/Betts, The Prevention and Correction of Reading Difficulties, pp. 237, 
238 .. 
£/Durrell, The Improvement of Reading, p. 316. 
·' 
I" 
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1/ 
Durrell's- program for- improving reading instruction is as 
follows: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
.The teacher is familiar with the individual differences 
of her pupils. 
The teacher has specific objectives for each child and 
each group of chiidren in her class. 
There is a definite plan for observation of pupils' growth 
in voluntary reading habits. 
The teacher knows the books that are available to the 
children. 
5. There is adequate prov~s~on for differences in the reading 
; abilities -of the pupils. 
6. The teacher has definite plans for motivation of reading. 
7. There is full attention to growth in-vocabulary. 
8. Oral reading instruction ~s made effec~ive by maintaining 
intere~t. 
9. Instruction in silent reading is characterized by insight 
into many problems and needs. 
10. There is training in oral and written recall. 
11. There is definite instruction for improvement of study 
skills. 
2/ 
A more general statement of Kottmeyer's~ deserves consideration 
at this point: 
Although the records of reading clinics show higher indices 
of emotional, physical and sensory handicaps among the clinic 
cases than among normal classroom groups, these handicaps cannot 
account completely for the consistency-with which children who 
come to clinics fail to show evidence of having received effective 
classroom teaching of word-perception skills. There is not much 
question t~at the majority of children who are sent to reading 
clinics ror remedial teaching should and could learn hasic reading 
skills in a classroom. It is easy to understand, that, so long 
as we continue to try to teach children to read who are not ready 
to read and.so long as we merely expose them to increasingly dif-
ficult reading materia'l instead of teaching skills, we shall have 
large numbers of children who finally become candidates for clinics 
or remedial classes. When we look for new frontiers for this kind 
1/Durrell, The Improvement _of' Reading, pp. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, l_Q. 
~; 
.£/William Kottmeyer, New Frontier-s in Corrective Reading, Corrective 
Reading in Clas·sroom and Clinic, Compiled and edited by Helen M. 
Robinson, The University of Chi~ago Press, Supplementary Educational 
Monographs, No. 79, December, ~953. 
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of remedial reading we must look not for more reading clinics 
and more remedial teachers, but exercising·a policy of prevention 
and containment; we should reduce the number involved to legiti-
mate clinic-cases and increase the dispatch and precision with 
which we deal with them. 
A program actually carried out in the public schools of Winnipeg, 
1/ 
Canada, is described by Dorothy M. Lampard 
A school survey, including testing, proved to be an effective 
means for appraising a school program. Motivated by the results, 
the teachers, pupils and parents collaborated to eliminate the 
obstacles to effective instruction. Direct attention to teaching 
individual children was substituted for concern about subject 
matter and resulted in marked improvement in reading achievement 
throughout the schools. · 
Some attention should be directed to the dull-normal and slow learner 
are ~ot receivins the apecial t~aining necessary for their success in 
ll 
reading. Ingram, because 0~ her deep concern and extensive work in 
the field, deserves consideration when she states~ 11Slow .. learning chil-
. \ 
dren should not begin reading before they reach a mental ag~ of at least'-' 
:_,.f--4 ... 
six or six and a half years and have demonstrated a readiness to master·· 
beginning skills in reading,'' -~ 
'11 
Kirk recommends that a reading program for the dull-nor~l, 
1/Dorothy M, Lampard, Eliminating Obstacles to Effective Reading, Cor-
rective Reading in Classroom and Clinic, Compiled and edited by Relen ' 
M. Robinson, ~he University of Chicago Press, Supplementary Educational 
Monographs, No, 79; December, 1953, p. 66, · .~. 
2/Christine P. Ingram, Education of Slow-Learning Children, Rona~d Pre·s~, 
New York, 1955, p. 282. 
1/Samuel A. Kirk, Teaching Reading to Slow-Learning Children, Roughton 
Mifflin Co., Cambridge, 1940; p. 187, 
those with an I.Q. of 80-90, should emphasize: 
1. A good beginning in reading, although the first three 
grades may require four years. 
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2. Efficient methods'of instruction in the upper elementary 
and secondary schools. 
1.1 
In conclusion, to quote from Kottmeyer again: 
No infallible formula can be written to solve the problem 
of reading instruction for children who have a wide range of 
reading achievement. This much only is certain--if children 
are to improve their reading skills, they must have activities 
and materials at the level of their achievement. ·we·must dis-
cover what these levels are, and we must search for those acti-
vities which will improve skills· without the immediate and 
constant supervision of an overworked classroom teacher. To the 
ext:ent that. we are successful in doing this, we ope'n to thousands 
of children the possibilities of self-development which comes 
from mastery o~.the fundamental tool of learning in our civiliza-
tion.· 
,l/William Kottmeyer, Hf!ndbook for Remedial Reading, We'9ster Publishing 
Company, St. Louis, 1947, p. 17'0. 
\ 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
This study is an evaluation and revision of the 101 Exercises 
found in the Adams Thesis, with the addition of exercises in many areas 
not covered in the previous study. 
The study was started by deciding what skills in reading the chil-
dren should gain in Grades 4, 5, and 6, w~ether they are remedial cases, 
slow learners, or regular classroom children. The basis for these 
skills was the checklist of difficulties found in The Durrell Analysis 
of Reading Difficulty. 
To evaluate the exercises, it was deci~ed to try them ori the fol-
lowing types of intermediate-grade children: · 
1. Children in the Boston University Educational Clinic receiving 
remedial instruction, known to be seriously retarded in read-
ing 
2. Chiidren in remedial reading classes in the public schools, 
known to be retarded in reading 
3. Children in special classes, known to be slow learners 
4. Children who are slow learners in the regular classroom 
5. Children who are average or above average learners in the 
regular classroom. 
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The 15 Clinic cases included a cross section of population from 
towns within a 35-mile radius of Boston. This group included 3 girls 
and 12 boys. The 66 remedial cases were from Salisbury, Massachusetts; 
Newburyport, Massachusetts; and Boston, Massachusetts. These groups 
consisted of 21 girls and 45 boys. There were 86 slow learners from 
regular classrooms used in the s_tudy from the communities of Lincoln, 
Rhode Island; Greenwich, Rhode Island; Pawtucket, Rhode Island; Dedham, 
Massachusetts; Sherborn, Massachusetts; Wayland, Massachusetts; and 
Newton, Massachusetts. The 10 children in the special class were 7 
boys and 3 girls from East Greenwich, Rhode Island. The 403 average 
or better children were from Wayland, Massachusetts; Dedham, Massachu-
setts; East Greenwich, Rhode Island; Lincoln, Rhode Island; Sherborn, 
Massachusetts; Newton, Massachusetts; and Pawtucket, Rhode Isl~d. 
Th~ tot~l n\In\be~ Qf t;gaql::u~J;s ~~$bting in adJD,iniste-ring and eva:Lu,-
atins the exerci•e~ wa~ 33, There weie nine clinicians, one special 
class teacher, and 20 classroom teachers. 
Each exercise was given to 50 or more children reading at each of 
the three intermediate levels, ln addition, some of the exercisu were 
tried out on children reading at the intermediate level who were read-
ing below theix prel.'lent grade level, It was decided to g~ye the ~er­
ciaes to children reading up to grade level, insuring the exercises were 
usable' in the middle grades. 
The intermediate-level exercises of the Ad8.D1s study were duplicated 
and given out for evaluation on the five types of children already men-
_, .. 
! j 
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tioned in the intermediate reading level. The teachers evaluated these 
exercises on the basis of the results of the childr~n's papers. Teachers 
''. 
evaluated the exercises for the level of difficulty, ~ntere.s.t level, and 
quality. They were asked to make pertinent comments concerning each 
exercise. _,..,.--
The code w~s devised on the basis 9£ the areas of reading to be 
covered in the intermediate grades. The code was ~evised to provide 
facility in locating exercises in specif~c areas and to insure that 
each area had been covered. The code is shown in Table 1, 
TABLE 1 
CODE 
,Areas of Reading 
Word Mastery 
Conson_ant Sollnci.s ..• .......................... ~ .....•• 
Vowel Sounds .................. · ............ ·. : .... ·· ... . 
Blends and Phonogrims ••••••.•• :.~.~ ..•....• , •• .". 
Rhymi_ng ..•• ~ .- ........... · .......... ~ ............. · • ~ ...... .. 
Syllables·· ............ ; ... · ........... · .. · .... ~R ..... _. .•••. · •. · .. R. 
Suffixes and End!ngs •.• ." •.••• · ••. ~ .•.••.•..••..•• 
·:Pre .fixes .......•.. o ..... ·• ·• -~ •· .... ~-. : ........ -•• ·• ·.~ •. v ... • • 
Compound. and R.o.ot 'wo.rd's ~-•• -•• ·• ~-· •.•••••.• ." ••• ." .••• 
Spelling-~ ... ........ : ..... · ... -~ ~- ... · .. · .. ~- . .'. ~--; .... ~- .. ~. 
'·· .. ' .. -- - . " . . c·onte~t clues. "' ......................... ,.. ............... . 
Wor.d Meaning_ • ................. · ......... ~ .... · ...... · .... ·· . 
wOJ:d· Re.cogri.itioD. ............. -~ ..... · ......... : .......... . 
Silent Reading 
speed • ........ · ..................................... . 
High .Rate Expense of Mastery.~ •••. • ••.••••••••••• 
l,.ip MOvements .._ ......... -...... _ ........ ~ ............. _. ..... .. 
Whispering . . .,. .. ·· ....................................... . 
Lacks Persistence· on Hard Mafer.ial •••• ." •••••.••• 
Eje. Span- • .... ~ .•• ~- ....... _ ....... • ..... _. _ ............. ~ ........ .. 
(continued on next page) 
Code Number 
W-1 
\" 
W-2 
w~3 
w-4 
w-s· 
W-6 
W-7 
W~8 
W-9 
W.;.lO 
w-fl 
W-12 
S-1 
S-2 
S-3 
s-4 
S-5 
s-6 
r. 
TABLE 1 (continued) 
.Areas of Reading 
~1 Reading 
Phr'asing.,. . i> o o .. (1...,., It o. o ........ ., "' "' .. o ... o (1. o ....... ~ ,. ......... . 
Voice ... o ...... "' ....... ·0" ..... o • ..,. ., ......... (1. ,. (> ...... 0- o o ... · .... , ••• o • 
Expression .•....•••••.... · .• · .•. ~ ...••.••..••.•.•• 
Punctuation .•..•••.•....•.•.•.•.•.••.••••..•..••• 
Recall and Comprehension 
Reading for Details .••••....•......•••.••••••••• 
Sequence of Words •..•.••.••.•.•........•••••.••• 
Ma.in I de as o (1. ~ ... o • o (1. • "' .............. o "" • o (1. o o ....... .o <J. ,. , ,. .,. • 
Minor I de as ... ..,. ... o • o • ~ • o , .. o .. .,. o o- o .,. (I' .. o .,. o .... o • o ....... o 
Locating Information .••••••••.•.....•••.••..•.•• 
.Associative Thinking .••...••...•.. · •..••••• · .•...• 
Ima&ery . ... .o • Ct •• o • o o- o- ..... (1. o o •• .,. ..... o ......... o- • o '" It o Qo • 
Evaluating Material ~ead •••.•.••...••. · ..••.•.••. 
Phrase Meaning ••••.•.•..••....•.•..•••••.•••.•• ~ 
Sentence Meaning ..•••.•.•••..•..••.•...••••••.•• 
Paragraph Meaning •••••..•.•.•.•••••• • ••.••••.••. 
C ompr ehens ion .•• · ••.••••.•.•..•.••.•..•.•••••.••• 
Study Skills 
Following Directions •••...•.•.••••.•••..••••••.. 
Classification .••.•.••...•.••..•...•.•••••. .' .•.. 
. SuliJDlarizing ... o •• o- ... o .... o ,. .................. '" o • ..,. ., o ., .. "" o (1. 
Outlining . .. o"' o o ..... o"' •• o (1.,. ...... o o o • o • o .. ~ .,. o ., , o ... o ....... · 
Reference Material and Dictionary Work •.•.•...•• 
Devices- -Skimming ••. _ ..••....• ~ •.•••••.••••••••.• 
Sequence of Ideas .•..•••••.•.....•••••.•••.•.••• 
Critical Thinking: ..•••••.•....••.•.•.• ·· •
0
• • • ·; •• 
Games and Devices 
Code Number 
0-1 
0-2 
0-3 
0-4 
R-1 
R-2 
R-3 
R-4 
R-5 
R-6 
R-7 
R-8 
R-9 
R-10 
R-11 
R-12 
T-1 
T-.2 
T-3 
T-4 
T-5 
T-6 
T-7 
T-8 
Word Mastery. • . • • • • • . • . • . . • . • • . • . • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • G-1 
Oral Reading i> .: ........ .,. o o • o ,. o · o o • o ••• o o o .. o .q '0 11 ., .,. o. o o •• o G- 2 
Utilizing the ab,ove code, the intermediate exercises from the 
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.Adams study were coded and tabulated, revealing many areas where there 
was a need.for exercises • .As the exercises were evaluated (poor, 
... 
good, or superior), they were retained in original form, revised, or 
43 
·taken out entirely, depending on the teachers' rating and comments on 
each exercise. 
Additional exercises were built in many areas which seemed weak. 
; 
These were evaluated on the three grade levels and retained, revised, 
or omitted. The evaluated exercises which proved to be worthy of being 
included were added to the 88 exercises from the Adams study. All of 
these exercises were cross-coded to show all of the uses for each ex-
ercise. 
Some areas were not adequately covered a~d required additional 
exercises. These exercises were not evaluated and will be found in the 
appendix. 
The teachers who evaluated these exercises had differing back-
grounds and experiences and the ch.ildren who did the exercises were 
vastly different. However, there was almost complete agreement as to 
fic:ulty. 
The purpose of this study waa to evaluate the Adam. exereiieaJ 
aupplementing them with newly constructed exerc~sesJ all evaluated in 
the four learning situations, namely, the reading clinicJ the r~medial 
claa1, the ~pecial class, and the regular classroom including slow, 
. .. 
' 
average, and above-average children. The three srade levels which 
t ' ' -~ ' 
used each exercise, including 50 or more cases for each, seemed an 
adequate evaluation for the purpose of this study,. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The foll?wing tables are taken frolll the Analy$i!s Chapter of._t~P.e 
Adams study. Althoqgh the present study does not de:al with t.he pri-
mary level, the Adams data have been included to shqw the general dis-. 
tribution of errors found in the test reports. 
-44-
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TABLE II (From Adams) 
CASES BY CHRONOLOGICAL AGE WITHIN READING LEVEL 
Reading Level 
Ages 
Non- Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade Total Grade 
Reader I II III IV v VI 
' 6 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 
7 12 11 3 0 0 0 1 27 
8 10 19 14 1 1 0 0 45 
9 5 10 14 9 5 0 0 43 
10 3 5 1.6 10 5 1 0 40 
11 3 3 9 10 9 6 5 45 
' 
12 0 2 9 9 3 3 2 28 
13 1 0 4 3 0 5 1 14 
14 2 1 4 1 1 3 0 12 
15 1 z 1 2 0 0 2 8 
Total 42 54 74 45 24 18 11 268 
-
Table II indicates the total number of cases by chronological 
age within each reading level. These data were taken from the records 
of the children tested within the years 1939 to 1951, in the Boston 
University Educational Clinic . 
. · 
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TABLE VII (From Adams) 
ERRORS IN WORD MASTERY SKILLS BY READING GRADE LEVEL 
Primary Intermediate 
Total 
Primer 1-3 Primary 4.,5,6 
Word Recognition 
Low sight vocabulary 16 36 31 28 111 
Will not try difficult -
words 11 19 13 5 48 
Can spell but not pro-
nounce 4 .. 8 3 7 22 
Ignores word endings 6 15 18 21 60 
Guesses at word from 
general form 14 31 27 43 115 
Word Anal:rsis 
'Word analysis ability. 
poor 16 35 34 32 117 
Will not try difficult 
words 11 13 14 4 42 
Has no method of word 
analysis 14 16 17 17 64 
Sounds aloud by~ single 
· letters, etc. 7 18 17 16 58 
Unable to combine'sounds 
into words 10 26 23 17 76 
Looks away from word 4 9 6 7 26 
Sounds slow or inaccu-
rate 6 20 21 24 71 
Spells word: success-
ful, inadequate 11 19 18 21 69 
Enunciates badly when 
prompted 2 3 1 5 11 
Systematic errors 4 8 8 0 20 
Names of letters not 
known 16 6 6 2 30 
Sounds of letters not 
known 17 22 12 21 72 
Blends not known 18 24 19 26 87 
(concluded on next page) 
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TABLE VII (concluded) 
Primary Intermediate Total 
Primer 1-3 Primary 4,5,6 
' 
Word Skills in Oral Read-
ing 
Low sight vocabulary 18 33 32 21 104 
Word analysis ability 
inadequate 15 30 29 30 104 
Errors on easier words 9 29 22 31 91 
Guesses at word from 
context 11 15 18 17 61 
Ignores word errors 
.an·d reads on 8 19 17 31 75 
Poor enunciation of 
prompted words 2 1 1 5 9 
Word Skills in Silent 
Reading 
Ignores difficult words 3 1 3 2 9 
Derives no word mean-
ing from context 3 1 1 2 7 
Total 265 471 422 449 ·1607 
Table VII shows the distribution of errors in the primary grades. 
In the area of Word Mastery Skills, the tabulation of errors shown in 
Table VII indicates that the greatest number of errors occurred in the 
area of Word Analysis, with 355 errors, while 160 errors appeared in 
Word Recognition. 
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TABLE VIII (From Adams) 
ERRORS IN ORAL READING BY READING GRADE LEVEL 
Primary Intermediate Total 
Primer 1-3 Prin1ary 4,5,6 
~hrase Reading 
Word-by-word reading 19 28 31 10 88 
Inadequate phrasing 13 31 23 30 97 
Incorrect phrasing 8 20 15 16 59 
Eye-voice span too short 13 34 28 29 104 
Voice, Enunciation, 
ExEression 
Strained, high-pitched 
voice 1 12 2 6 21 
Monotonous tone 10 13 15 18 56 
Volume too loud 2 8 5 9 24 
Volume too soft 1 2 2 4 9 
Poor enunciation in all 
reading 6 4 3 3 16 
Poor enunciation of 
difficult words 2 4 7 10 23 
Ignores punctuation 11 18 10 19 58 
". Habitual repetition of 
words 7 23 14 15 59 
Habitual addition of words 4 11 4 18 37 
Omits words 9 10 8 22 49 
Marked insecurity evident 16 20 17 22 75 
Total 122 238 184 231 775 
The tabulation of errors in the area of Oral Reading Skills at 
the primary level, as shown in Table VIII) points out that almost half 
of the errors tabulated are in the area of Phrase Reading. 
TABLE XI (From Adams) 
ERRORS IN RECALL, ORAL AND WRITTEN 
BY READING GRADE LEVEL 
Primary Intermediate 
Primer 1-3 Primary 4,5,6 
Oral Recall 
Unaided recall scanty 10 18 9 19 
Poorly organized recall 11 20 16 36 
Inaccurate memories and 
guesses 8 9 3 18 
Response labored and slow 7 14 7 15 
Avoids new words in recall 7 17 10 29 
Recalls details badly on 
questions 9 16 7 21 
Very scanty recall on h~rd 
material 7 25 15 43 
Total 59 119 67 181 
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Total 
56 
83 
38 
43 
63 
53 
90 
426 
Table XI on Oral Recall shows a tabulation of 178 errors in this 
area. This would indicate the need for intensive training in Study 
Skills at the intermediate reading level. 
so 
TABLE XII (From Adams) 
ERRORS IN SPELLING BY READING GRADE LEVEL 
Primary Intermediate 
Total 
Primer 1-3 Primary 4,5,.6· 
Omits sounds or syllables 7 22 15 32 76 
Aclds sounds or syllables 4 4 10 12 30 
incorrect p~onetic 
spelling 9 17 20 23 69 
Correct ph~netic spelling 
but incorrect on non-
phonetic elements 3 10 3 13 29 
Slow handwriting 6 18 16 12 52 
Total ' 29 71 64 92 256 
Table XII shows that in the area of spelling, the greatest number 
of errors were tabulated under 110niits sounds or syllables,'' and "In-
correct phonetic spelling,'' showing a need for t~orough training in 
Word Analysis Skills. 
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TABLE XIV (From Adams) 
.. 
TOTAL ERRORS IN ALL SltiLL AREAS BY READING GRADE LEVEL 
Primary Intermediate Total 
Primer 1-3 Primary 4,5,6 
•I 
Background Skills 3 4 2 4 13 
Word Mastery· Skills 265 471 422 449 1607 
Oral Readin,g 122 238 184 231 775' 
General Reading Habits 70 111 ·as 107 373 
Silent Reading Mechanics 68 119 99 134 420 
Recall, Oral and'Written 70 144 91 257 562 
Spelling 29 71 64 92 256 
Writing 26 51 51 81 209 
Total 653 1209 998 1355 4215 
The final tabulation shows 1862 errors at. the primary level. The 
areas showing the greatest number of errors were Word ~stery Skills 
and or·al Reading. Of these two areas, Word Mastery Skills revealed 
the larger number of errors. 
The tables on the following pages are based on data obtained in 
the present study. 
Boston Universit~ 
School of Education 
Library 
TABLE 2 
TOTAL NUMBER OF EXERCISES IN EACH MAIN AREA 
OF READING 
'Main Area 
Word Ma:ste·ry •.•.•.••.•..••...••..•...•. 
Silent _Reading ...• ·· .•....•• · •....••••.••• 
Oral Reading .•.. ." •••••.•.•.•.•.•.• · •• : •. 
Recall and Compr.ehe~s i6n . ." . .' .•..•.....• 
Study Skills.~ ....•.•..•.•.•......•.... 
Games and Devices. , .•.......••.•••• , ••. 
Total .. ....... ~ ............. o o 4- ........... o •••• " 
Total 
177 
4 
21 
47 
56 
22 
327 
The study contains ~ny more exe~cises suitable for developing 
skill in the area,s of Silent Reading, Oral Reading, and Recall. and 
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Comprehension than indicated in Table 2. The e~ercises seemed better 
suited for other purposes and have been placed under another area of 
reading and cross-coded into these three areas. 
I . 
Code 
Number 
W-1 
W-2 
W~3 
vr-4 
W-5 
W~6 
W-7 
W-8 
W·9 
Ww10 
W-11 
W-12 
TABLE 3 
DISTRIBUTION AND TOTAL NUMBER OF EXERCISES 
FOR DEVELOPING WORD MASTERY 
Word Mastery Areal Main Code 
Consonant Sounds 20 
Vowel Sounds 23 
Blends and Phon~grams 12 
Rhyming 10 
Syllables 21 
Suffixes and Endings 14 
Prefbes 13 
Co~pound and Root Words 22 
Spelling 21 
Context Clues 7 
Word Meaning 63 
Word Recognition 28 
53 
Sub- Total Code 
19 39 
19 42 
21 33 
20 30 
7 28 
22 36 
10 23 
4 26 
63 84 
30 37 
132 195 
188 216 
Table 3 showa the total number of exereiaes judged by those who 
participated in this study a~ best 1uited for developing skill in the 
.... various areas of word master~. The figure listed under Main Code in-
dicates the number of exercises primarily designed for developing 
ability in ea~h area of word mastery. The figure under Subcode desig-
na-tes th~ number of exercises particularly suitable for one or lllore 
areas of word mastery, although especially plannad for anoth.r t.rea of, 
reading. 
TABLE 4 
DISTRIBUTION AND TOTAL NUMBER OF EXERCISES 
FOR DEVELOPING SKILL IN SILENT READING 
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Code Silent R,eading Areas Main Sub- Total Number Code Code 
S-1 Speed 3 18 21 
S-2 High Rate at Expense of Mastery 0 20 20 
s-3 Lip Movements 0 15 15 
S-4 Whispering 0 15 15 
s-.5 Lacks Persistence in Hard 
Material, 0 10 10 
s .. 6 Eye Spall ' 5 5 10 
Table 4 illdicates the total n~ber of exercises judged by those 
who partiq:lpated in this study as best s~ited for developing skill in 
the' various areas of silent reading. The figure Us ted under Main 
Code shows the number of exercises primarily designed for developing 
each particular area of silent reading. The figure under Subcode 
designates the numbtr of e~ercises particularly suitable for one or 
more areas of silent reading, although especially planned for another 
purpose~ 
Lip Movements and Whisp4ring are meohaniGS o£ reading. A welt~ 
integrated program in Word Mastery and Study Skilli uaually tenda to 
' 
High !tate at -E&pen!l~ 0:£ Mutfi~y' iUI.d La~king Pershten~e in Hard 
Material &re reading &ttitudu whi~h show ii tendeii~ay to dbappl!ar 1£ 
re,ading m&terial h bued Up()fi the interut and ~~Hity o£ the ~ahUtL 
TherefOfe, no e~el'Gises have been aonstruGted speGifi~Ally fo~ 
thitU! f6U~ A't'e&g Of S U~nl; 't'U,ding, 
TA:BLE 5 
DISTRIBUTION AND TOTAL NUMBER OF EXERCISES 
FOR DEVELOPING SKILL IN ORAL READING 
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Code Oral Reading Areas Main Sub- ,, Total Number' Code code 
0-1 Phrasing 9 27 36 
0 .. 2 Voice 2 24 26 
0~3 Ex pres a:!. on 4 27 31 
0 .. 4 Punctuation 6 17 23 
Table 5 ehows the total number of exercises judged by those who 
participated in this atudy as best suited for developing skill in the 
varioua areas of ora~ reading. The figure liated under Main Code inw 
dicatea the number of exerciaea primarily daaianad for developing 
ability in each particular araa of oral raaaina. The figure under 
Subcode daaisnatoa the number of txtrciaea particularly auitabla for 
one or more areaa of oral reading, although aapacially plann•d f~r 
another purpon. 
\ 
Code 
Number 
R-l 
R-2 
R-3 
R-4 
R-5 
R-6 
R-7 
R-8 
R-9 
R-10 
R-ll 
R-12 
TABLE 6 
DISTRIBUTION AND TOTAL NUMBER OF EXERCISES 
FOR DEVElOPING sn~ IN RECALL .AND COMPREHENSION 
Recall and Comprebenaion Areaa Main Sub· 
. ' ' Code Code 
Reading for Details 5 32 
Sequence of Words 7 2 
Main Idea 16 23 
Minor Idea 4 24 
Locating Information 3 30 
Associative Thinking 10 50 
Imagery .. 3 25 
Evaluating Material Read 7 17' 
Phrase Meaning 9 30 
Sentence Meaning 4 n 
Paragraph Meaning 4 37 
Comprehension 4 47 
56 
Total 
37 
9 
39 
28 
33 
60 
28 .. 
24 
39 
81 
41 
51 
Table 6 shows the total nUlllber of exercises judge~ by those who 
participated in this s~udy aa beat auited ~or devel+ping akill in the 
various areas of recall and comprehension, The figure listed under 
Main Code. indicates the number of exerciaea primarily designed for 
developing ability in ~ach particular area of recall and comprehenaion. 
. • . :1 ' 
The figure under Subeode designate• the number of exercises particularly 
suitable for one or more a~eas of recall and co~prehension, although 
especially planned for another purpose. 
Code 
Number 
T-1 
T-2 
T-3 
T-4· 
T-5 
' 
'.t'~6 
'! .. ] 
T .. s 
f, 
TABLE 7 
DISTRIBUTION AND TOTAL NUMBER OF EXERCISES 
FOR DEVELOPING STUDY SKILLS 
Study Skills Areas 
Main 
Code 
Following Directions 9 
Classification 9 
Summarizing 3 
Outlining 5 
Reference Material and 
Di(ltionary Work 47 
sk~ing 5 
Sequence of Ideas 14 
Critical Thinking 24 
- ·--
57 
Sub- Total Code 
45 54 
19 28 
13 16 
3 8 
24 71. 
20 25 
22 36 
37 61 
Table 7 ·shows the total number of exercises judged by those wh;o 
participated in ~~is study as best auited for developing skill in the 
varioua areaa of study skills. The figure liated under Main Code 
ahowt the number o.f exercises primarily designed· for developing ability 
in each particular area of atudy skilla. The fiaure under Subcode deaM 
ignatea the number of exercises particularly auitable for one or more, 
areae of atudy tkilla, although especially planned for another purpoae. 
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TABLE 8 
DISTRIBUTION AND TOTAL NUMBER OF GAMES AND DEVICES 
Code < Main Sub-
Number Games and Devices Areas Code Code Total 
G-1 Word Mastery 19 0 19 
G-2 Oral Reading 3 0 3 
Table 8 shows the total number of games and devices judged by 
those who participated in this study to be useful in a remedial reading 
program. The figure listed under Main Code indicates the number of 
games and devices designed for developing ability in each of the two 
areas listed under the games and devices. There are no figures under 
the Subcode because there are no other games and devices included in 
this set of exercises. 
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TABLE 9 
READING SITUATIONS AND DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION 
.. .., 
' Population 
Reading Situation Number Number Number Number 
.of of of of 
Teachers BOY:S Girls Children 
Reading Clinic •••••••••••. 9 12 3 15 
R~medial Class ••••••••.••• 3 45 21 66 
Special Class •••.•.••.••• , 1 7 3 10 
Slow Lear.ner.s in .Regular (20 in-
Classroom .••••••.••• ·~ ••• eluded 57 . 29 86 
below) 
Regular Classroom Children 
Grade IV.~••••••o·"'"~·.o•• 5 69 47 116 
Grade ·V .................. "'" ... q. 6 75 51 126 
Grade VI ... ..................... 9 89 72 161 
-
Tcitals •••••••••••••••• 33 354 226 580 
Tabl.e. 9 shows the number of teachers and children used in the 
~xperiment. The children were chosen because of their reading retarda-
tion. · Analysis of this table shows the preponderance of boys requiring 
a specialized program which provides easy reading material based upon 
the child's interest. 
TABLE 10 
SUMMARY OF UNCHANGED, REVISED, AND NEW EXERCISES 
IN EACH READING AREA 
Eval-
uated 
Number Exer-
Areas of Reading of Adams Revised cises 
.. Exercises New 
. . 
Word Master~ 
Consonant Sounds (W-1) 22 5 15 
Vowel Sounds (W-2) 21 21 
Blends and Phonograms 
(W-3) 12 6 5 
Rhyming (W-4) 10 1 9 
Syllables (W-5) 21 2 3 11 
Suffixes and Endings 
(W:-6) 15 7 6 
Prefixes (W-7) 12 6 
Compound and Root Words 
(W-8) 22 2 2 15 
Spelling (W-9) 21 9 
Context Clues (W-10) "7 
Word Meaning (W-li) 63 1 5 32 
Word Recognit .. ion (W-12) 14 3 11 
Silent Reading 
Speed (S-1) 3 1 
High Rate Expense of 
Mastery (S-2) 
Lip Movements (S-3) 
Whispering (S-:4) 
Lacks Persistence on 
Hard Material (S-5) 
Eye Span (S-6) 5 5 
Oral Readin& 
Phrasing (0-1) 9 8 1 
Voice (0-2) 3 2 
~xpression (0-3) 4 4 
Punctuatipfl (0-4) 7 3 3 
(concluded on next page) 
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Exer-
cises 
Not Eval-
uated 
Appendix 
2 
1 
5 
2 
6 
3 
12 
7 
25 
2 
1 
1 
61 
TABLE 10 (concluded) 
Eva.l- Exer~ 
ua.ted cises 
Number Exer- Not Eva.l-
Areas of R~ading of Adams Revised cises uated 
·- Ex~rcises New Appendix 
I I ! Recall and ComErehension 
Reading for Details 
(R-1) 5 1 2 l 1 
Sequence of Words (R=2) 6 1 5 
Main Ideas· (R~J) 16 1 1 14 
Minor Ideas {R=4) 4 1 3 
Locating Information 
' (R=5) 2 1 1 
Associative Thinking 
· (R~6) 10 2 2 6 
Imagery (R-7). 3 1 1 1 I Evaluating Material 
Read (R-8) 7 7 I 
Phrase Meaning (R=9) 3 3 I Sentence Meaning (R=lO) 2 2 
Paragraph Meaning (R-11) 4 4 
I Comprehension {R~12) 4 4 
Study Skills . 
~ollowing Directions 
·. (T-1) 9 3 5 1 
Class~fication (T-2) 10 1 3 
Summarizing (T-3) 3 1 2 
Outlining (T-4) 6 3 3 
Reference Mater~al and 
Dictionary Work (T=5) 46 7 12 27 
Devices--Skimming (T-6) 5 4 l 
Sequence of Ideas (T~7) 14 1 13 
Critical Thinking "(T~8) 24 4 1 19 
Games and Devices 
Word Mastery (G=l) 22 1 2 19 
Oral Reading (G-2) 
Total 485 64 27 236 158 
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T~ble 10 summarizes the n~ber of e~ercises ta~en.in their original 
fopm fro~ the ada~ stqdy~ the number o£ revised exercises fro~ the 
!~ams study, the new exercises which have been evaluated, and the new 
exercises which have not been evaluated and are to be found in the 
appendix. 
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TABLE 11 
SUMMARY OF REVISED, UNCRANGEP 1 ANP ~ EXERCISES 
1~ MAIN REAPINQ AREAS . 
Main Area Rev. A,A. New New (Evaluated) (Not Evaluated) Total 
Word Mastery 10 27 140 63 240 
Silent Reading 0 0 6 2 8 
Oral Reading 0 17 4 2 23 
Recall and 
Comprehension 5 7 35 28 75 
Study Skills 11 11 32 63 117 
Games and Devices 1 2 19 0 22 
Totals 27 64 236 158 485 
Table 11 summarizes. the number of revised exercises, the number 
of exercises taken in their original form from the Adams study, the 
new exercises which have been evaluated, and the new exercises which 
have not been evaluated and are to be found in the appendix. 
CHAPTER V 
PRACTICE MATERiALS 
~-
::.."1-
'. k 
~ ! '~~;~q~ 
PLAN OF ORGANIZATION 
WORD MASTERY 
l. Consonant Sounds (W~l) 
2. Vowel Sounds (W-2) 
3. Blenda and Phonograms (W~3) 
4. Rh~ing (W-4) 
~s·:-· Syllables- (W-5) 
6. Suffixes (W-6) 
7. Prefixes (W-7) 
8, Compound dr Root Words (W-8) 
9. Spelling (W-9) 
10, Context Clues (W-10) 
11. Word Meaning (W-11) 
12. Word Recognition (W-12) 
SILENT READING 
1. Speed (S-1) 
2. High Rate at Expense of Mastery (S-2) 
3. Lip Movements ·(s-3) 
4. Whispering (S-4) 
s; Lacks Persistence in Hard Material (S-5) 
6. Eye-Span (S-6) 
ORAL READING 
l. Phr4aing (O~l) 
2. Voice (0~2) 
3. Expression (0~3) 
4. Punctuation (0~4) 
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!· 
RECALL AND COMPREHENSION 
1. Read-ing for Details (R-1) 
2 ~ Sequence of Words (R-2) 
3. ~ain Ideas (R-3) 
4·. ~inor Ideas (R-4) 
5. Locating Information (R-5) 
6 .. Associative Thinking (R-6) 
7. Imagery (R-7) 
8. Evaluating Material Read (R-8) 
9. Phrase ~eaning (R-9) 
10. Sentence ~eaning (R-10) 
11. Word Meaning (R-11) 
12. Comprehe~sion (R-12) 
STUDY SI<.ILLS 
1. Following Directions (T-1) 
--- - --
2. Classification (T-2) 
3. Summarizing (T-3) 
4. Outlining (T-4) 
5, Reference Material and Dictionary Wor~ (T-5) 
6. Skimming (T-6) 
7. Sequence of Ideas (T-7) 
8. Critical Thinking (T-8) 
l. Word Mastery (G~l) 
2. Oral Readina (0·2) 
G~S AND DEVICES 
-.----~--.----~--~ ·-
/ 
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KEY TO REFERENCES AT BOTTOM OF PAGES 
Pages, Uses, Difficulty, and Interest ·notations will be found 
listed at the bottom of each page of exercises. The following is ~ 
clarification of the above terms: 
l. l!&! refers to the page and exercise number in A Series of 
Graded Exercises for Use with The Durrell Anali&i& of Reading 
Diffieul,U, by Patricia A. Adams, et &l. • Service Paper, 
Boston University, 1952. 
a. A: Same as Adams study 
b, Rev.: Revised 
e. New: New exercise tried out . 
. 
2, ~ ~eftre ~o the varioua areaa for which ••oh exeroiae uay 
' 
be u1ad, Tha main use baa been liated firat. See Qode for 
!]sea on pages , 
· 3; Difficulty refers to the grade level of each &n~erciae. Exer~ 
ciaea which do not contain tpeaific reading vocabulary may be 
adapted for a range of grade lavela and have been so tabulated. 
4. Interet;. refers to the level of interest of each exercise. 
) 
WORD MASTERY--EXERCISE NUMBERS ACCORDING TO AREA, 
MAIN CODE, AND SUBCODE 
w-1 Consonant Sounds 
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Main Code: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13', 14, 15, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 20 
Subcode: 24, 28, 33, 35, 42, 43, 53, 54, 55, 68, 122, 172, 175, 
307, 308, 310, 312, 317, 393 
W-2 Vowel Sounds 
Main Code: 2t', 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 
~.s. 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 328, "329 
., .. 
·'subcode: 6, .17, 20, 67, 70, 76, 83, 122, 123, 172, 175, 307, 
308·,. 310, 317, 331, 334, 439, 449 
'I·\ 
W·3 Blends and Phonogram& 
J 
Main Code: 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 330 
Sub~ode: 2, 3, 8, 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 23, 24, 79, 86, 119, 122, 
126, 175, 301, 308, 310, 312, 317 
w~4 R~ng 
Main Code: 53, 54* 55, 56, 51, 58, 59. 60, 61, 62 
Subcodez 8, 14, 17, 19, 20, 86, 122, 126, 127, 175, 179, 184, 
194, 307; 308, 310, 312. 317, 320, 330 
w .. s Syllables 
Main Code: 
Subcode~ 
63, 64} 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73;; 74, 75, 
76, 77, 78, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335 
87, 120, 123, 175; 284, 292, 308 
(''• 
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W-6 Suffixes and Endings 
Main Code: 79> 80~ 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 336, 
337 
S.ubcode: 2, 8, 14, 17, 20, 105, 107, 109, 110, 111, 1I4, 117, -. 
118, 121, 123. 125, 132,, 175,' 307, 312, 313, 316 
W-7 Prefixes 
Main Code: 91, 92,· 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 338, 339, 340, 341, 342, 
343 
Subcode: 2, 8, 14, 1_7, 20, 12·9, 131, 175, 307, 3~7 
W-8 Compounds and Root Words 
Main Code: 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 
109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 344, 345, 346 
Subcodet 2, 80, 81, 175 
w .. g Spelling 
Main Code: 
Subcode: 
117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 347, 
348, 349, 350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 
358 
2., 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13,, 15, 16, 19, 42, 43, 44, 
45, 46, 49, 50, 5~; 52, 54, 56, 59, 60, 61, 63, 64, 
65, 71, 77, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 88, 90, 106, 107, 109, 
114, 130, 132, 161, 162, 163, 164, 166, 170, 171, 173, 
174, 175, 192; 228, 231, 252, 292, 329, 381, 383, 423 
W-10 Context Clues 
Main Code: 
Subcode: 
359, 360, 361, 362, 363, 364, 365 
4, 10, 22, 24, 26, 34, 37, 40, 42, 46, 49, 97, 103, 
115, 119, 124, .129, 132~ 139, 140, 145, 164, 248) 369) 
370, 375, 378, 383, 388, 410 
' / 
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W-11 W.ord MeaJling 
~in Code: 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 
137; 138; 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 
148, 149, 15,0, 151, 152, 153' 154, 155, 156, 157' 158, 
159, 160, 161, 162, 163, '366, 367, 368, 369, 370, 371, 
372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 377, 378, 379, 380, 381, 382, 
383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 389~ 390 
Subcode: I, 4, 15, ;4, 28, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 40, 42, 46, 49, 
55, 56, 63, 64, )9; 84, 85, 8~. 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 
92, 9j, 94; 95; 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 
104, 105, 106; 109~ llO, .112, 113, 115, 116, lll9, 122, 
124, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 175', 
181, 183, 190, 199, 200, 201, 205J 207, 208, 209, 212, 
213, 216, 217, 218, 219, 222, 223, 224, 226, 229, 235, 
·-~-~_2,40, 241," 245, 246, 256~ 260, 261, 263, 264, 265, 
. 266,' 279, ,280, 283~ 290, 291, 308, 336, J38, 339, 340, 
341, 342, 343, 351, 353, 359, 360, 361, 363, 364, 365, 
397, 398, 399, 404, 411, 424, 425, 426, 427, 431, 435, 
438, 440, 441; 442, 453 
W-12 Word Recognition 
Main Code: 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174; 
175·, 176, 177 
Subcode: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, ll, 17, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 
30, 31, 32, 33, 34. 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 
43, 44, 45, 46, 49, 50, 52, 54, 55, 56, 59, 60, 61, 
63, 64, 65, 6,6, 67' 71. 72, 73, 75, 76, 77' 79, 80, 
83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 
96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 
107, 108, 109, 1i2, 113, 115, 116, 119, 122, 124, 126, 
128, 130, 131, 133, 135, 136, 137, 140, 142, 143, 145, 
149, 150, 152, 154, 157, 159, 161, 181, 183, 190, 199, 
200, 201, 2"05, 207, 208, 209, 212, 213, 216, .2.,1), 218, 
219, 222, 223, 224, 226, 229, 235·~ 236, 240, 241, 245, 
246, 258, 260, 261, 263, 264, 265, 266, 306, 308, 309, 
l 310, 311, 313, 314, 315, 31?. 318, 319, 321, 322, 323, 
324, 326, 327, 328, 330, 331, 332, 333, 335, 338, 339, 
340, 342, 343, 344, 345, 349, 353, 366, 373, 377, 380, 
~85, 38~, 387~ 424, 425, 426, 427, 435, 464 
WORD MASTERY 
Consonant Sounds (W-1) 
l. I am going to write a w~rd on the board. (Write gone.) 
first letter to make a word that tells what a dog likes, 
Change it to something that holds ice cream. '(cone) 
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Change the 
(bone) 
2. At the top of your pape~ are four word parta. In each column write 
all the word• yo~ can make with these word parts. 
con- ·ob -oast 
3' Liaten while I say t~e words that are on your Jlaper. Fill in the 
miuing letter or blends aa I say each word. 
-
iater (sister) chur 
-
(church) 
_idge (bridge) lea_ (least) 
' ' 
penci_ (peneil) _ountdn (DlOuntain) 
4. Here are aome riddles for you to solve, On your paper write in 
the miasing letter to eomplete the riddle. 
_ocks are for doors. 
...... oeks are for boats. 
o~ks are for feet. 
........ 
ooks 
......... 
are for shores. 
~~--~~~~~-·Q·-~-~--~~-~-~~~~awQ~-a~~-~a~~~-s~~-~asaa&Qsg~Q~~--~~~gg•~a 
Pa_g_e U~_¢s_ D:tf£:L~ult:~ .IDter..!,at 
l. 117 J ex, 1 (A.) w.:1 11, 12 4--6 4 
. ' J 
2. 120, ex. 15 (A.) W"'l, 3; 6, 7 l 8, 9;12 4-6 4-6 
3. 120, ex. 14 (A.) w .. L 3, 9-- 12 4-5 3-4 
- ' 4. 117 j ex. 4 (A.) 
' 
w.-.t, 9; 10, 11~ tt~lO s .. 6 s 
i, . 
5. The first let·ter in these words is missing. I have written the 
letters above the words. Put the right beginning letter before 
each word. 
r 1 f w m. p 
_uaic ossible 
_ubber 
_eather 
_orget 
_is ten 
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6. Change the part of the word which each column tells you to change. 
7. 
Change the firat consonant / Chanae the last consonant I Change the 
vowel 
Words v 
l. hUll 
2~ tun 
3. pig 
4. hid 
5. pan 
6. l&t 
Mimaoaraph 1heata vith boxea of word• to mateh to beginning latter. 
c&rpenter aailor more nail 
undli&n \ u.lesman neat melt 
color called mail n note 
cowboy an·pent meat neat 
cellar conductor next udra 
8. loW Relaxt: Give the first pupil in each row a slip of spelling 
paper with a begin~in.g consonant at the top. At a given time the 
firtt child writea a word and pius&a to tb.e n_ekt in the row. Last 
pupil in the row th4lt finishes first rea.da list, lf it i8 correct 
that row wina. Can be d(;)na with pref~kea. auffiku, blends) and 
rhyaing worda, · · 
Paae Uses Diffieulti ~ntereat 
5. 117' ex. 3 (A.) W·l, 9, 12 4-.6 4~5 
6 •.• .,. w-i, 2, 9, 12; T~.l 5·:6· 5-6 
7. R.V W-1 4' .4 
a.· Hew W·l, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9 4-6 4-6 
.. , 
9. Initial Game: Have the boys write the initials of the girls.by 
rows. Have the girls write the initials of the boys by rbws. 
10. Guess Who: 
1. First, Red Cross Nurse C B 
.. 
2. Indian Fighter n ___ c __ ,_ ___ 
7 
3. Pioneer D ____ _ B 
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4. Famous Woman in the American Revolution M ___ _ p -·-----
5. Indian Scout K c _____ . 
~ 11. Make a word by adding the missing letter. 
L atch 
--
;/ 6. c:i:r.._ ular 
2. co_. er v 7. se .... a tor 
3. poo...,.et v a. love ... 
4. _.encil 1/ 9. he ... perj 
5. :foun 
--
ainJ 10, ,. · · :tu.l-1 ,_osp ..  
' 12. dross out the consonant where you find ito~at the beginning, middle, 
or end. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
rooster 
s )( s 
fruit 
t t t 
Exercise 
New 
New 
New 
New 
block 
k k k 
liort 
1 1 1 
platter carry 
r r r c c c 
summer 
m m.m 
~ 
W-1. 
w-~. 9, 10; R-6 
W-1) 9, i2 
W-1; T-1 
beauty 
b b b 
deep { 
p p p 
Difficulty Interest 
4 .. 6 4-6 
4-6 4-6 
5~6 4-6 
4-5 4-6 
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~13. Make two different words by changin~ the endings of these words. 
bud 
dim 
fool 
r (but) (bun) ham 
mew 
14. I am go·ing to Concord.. Help me pack my trunk with things beginning~./" 
with c. What can we put in? (Can be done with all consonants and 
blends J suffixes J prefixes. and rhyming words.) 
'-15. Word puzzle 
bb a small long-eared animal v 
dd a ahort oar used in canoes v 
--
-.:-
£f a s~ll, round bread J 
11 a head re1t filled with feath1U1 J 
rr to take with a promise to return j 
-16. Here are 10116 aentencu. Write the missing words in the blanks. 
1. We have a bat; we need a b 
2, Chevrolet is the name of a e 
3. I hear the~ loud barking of a d 
4. He watered the garden with the new h 
5. The bowl is for some gold£ 
Exercise !!!!! Difficulty Interest 
13. New W-1, 9, 12 4-6 4-6 
14. New w~.1, 3, 4, 6, ?, 4.;.5 4-5 
15. New w-L 9, 11; R-6, 7, 9 4-5 5 
16. New w.:..1, 3, 9; R-6, 7, 12 4-5 4 
. .r 
17. 
18. 
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Word Wheels: Make·two circles, one smaller than the other, fastened 
in. the center so that. they can ~otate. Print initial consonants on I 
the outer circle,.· phonograms on the ·inner circle so that words can 
be·. formed when rotated. 
. l 
When there are two consonants in the middle of the word, you can 
I hear only one sound. Underline the word in each' pair which has the 
double consonant. 
cactus 
carrot 
banner 
bandit 
.., 
sat'chel 
saddle 
nettle 
needle 
waffle 
wager 
19. You can make the word~ by putting~ before all. Going through 
the alphabet, make as many words as you can by putting other vr 
letters before all. Do the same with !B• at, in, !11, ill, etc, 
20. Ducking for Apples: Make a drawi~g of a pan of water with hori-
Z'ontal llita, Cut colored apples, leaving tabs at the bottom to 
fit into alita. ·On each tab have a consonant. Child must give a 
word with the right sound to keep the apple. The child with the 
most apples wina. 
-------------------------------------------·--------------------------Exercise Uses Difficult~ Interest 
17. N~ W-1, 2, --r:-4) 6, 7 J 12 4 4 
18. New W-l 4-5 4-5 
19. New W-1, 3, 4; 9 3-4 4 
20. New W·l, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 4-5 4 
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Vowel Sounds (~-2) 
21. Underline all the words that have the lon~ ~ sound and list them 
below. 
The days are getting shorter. The sun's rays do not stay 
very long. Sometimes during these short days we see a 
bluejay. But even if t.he days are short it is a gay time, ~ 
for Christmas is near... We visit our friends from day to 
day. ·children play and ~re gay. 
Put the missing word in the blank. It must have the long _y sound. 
1. Tom saw a near the road. v 
truck StUlllp mule 
2. The boys found an old in the cabin, 
rug tube tub 
3. We .are taking a trip next -----------
summer August · July 
4. H~len is giving a party on--~-------------------­
Saturday Tuesday Sunday 
' 
5. Alice picked a------....,..,.-------
buttercup sunflower tulip 
in the garden. 
·6, Jane put ice--~----~~-------··~·~·-­
cube& churtke crumbs 
in the water, 
8. Ted was very """"'~~"""""""'"'""'""=-;:o=~ .............. ~ about his new friend. 
stubborn puzzled euri~us 
Exercise 
2.1. New 
22. New 
\ 
this desk? 
Uses 
w-2; s~l,~ 2, 3, 4, 6 
-w-2;,,10, 12; a-to 
\!~ 
oiHiculty 
5-6 
5-6 
lnt~rest 
5-6 
5-6 
\ 
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. ~Finish each se~tence with a long 2 word that ends in e. The word 
must begin with the two consonants on the left side of the sent"ence. 
-~ 
st The pen is on the ------
dr Mother our car today. 
wr I a letter to my father. 
ch Sometimes I on fish bones. 
th Do you like flowers? 
sh We found some sea shells on the 
-----
Put in the correct word--long 1 sound. 
1. The red coat is------
2. Try to hit the-----------
3. The baby likes to ___ ....;.... __ 
4. Will you please tell me the -----------
5. The apples are not --------~ 
r 
mine 
shy 
hide 
time 
ripe 
shine 
fry 
wide 
dime 
pipe 
v 
·nine 
fly 
tide 
lime 
wipe 
-25. Draw a line under the long£ words. Read your list. 
spot roaring soul coal some 
smoke holy soft joke soup 
strong go hope road jolly ~2---~_6) . Fill in the blanks with the missing word~. They must have the 
long i sound. 
.-
ride fire 
L Can you 
2. Boys like to 
3, Did he 
4. Jane had 
Ex:ereise 
23. New, 
24. Ne~ 
25. New 
26. Nellt 
t .'. 
n1ne m ne 
i. pony? 
fly 
his lips? 
. pennies, 
bite 
' 
·uses 
W-2, 3, 10; 12j 
,.w .. z, 1. 3, 10; 
R•lO 
-w ... z, 12 
kites pile pipe 
s. lle fell into a 
6. !t 1s fun to 
. -
1. F•ther hu a new. 
8. The firemen put out 
Difficult! 
n.-10 5-6 
11, 12; 
4 
4 
--W-2; 10, 12; n.-10 4 
V" 
slide 
of sno~. 
down a hilL 
the 
Interest 
5-6 
4 
4· 
4 
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'27. U~derline all the words that have the sound of long~· Then list 
the words under ~ ea 
John is sitting under the green peach tree. His dog Spree 
is with him. ·John is making up some che~rs. In three days there 
will be a big game. The cheers must be ready. Time is drawing 
near and John will have to lead the cheers. Suddenly he hears ~ 
a squeal fro~ Spree. John fears the worst-~Spree is hurt! The 
cheers are forgotten while ;.he tries to treat his ~og 1 s paw. 
ee ea e 
~ 28. Put in the missing long~ word to make the sentence correct. 
to s~e me, 
name Father went to the ball ____ ..., 
u.me The children had eaten all the .................... _ 
Please keep the closed. 
ate Please us to the mountains, Father. 
plate Her -------- is Rate, 
s•te Sally ---- the· big cookies. 
skate Our coats are the------- color, 
rake The fell off the 
' ----------
cake Mother will some candy. 
take Tom likes to on the pond. 
make we like to the lea~es. 
Exercise Uses D,ifficult;t lnterest 
' 27. New W .. 2, 12;871, 2, 3, 4; 
T-1, 2, 6 4-6 4-6 
28. New W .. 2, 1, ll, 12; R~lO 5;,6 5 .. 6 
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~Put the correct word in the blank space. Use only short~ words. 
--... 30. 
1. Mary ha.s a :--:------:~-~-­
blue ruffled 
dress. 
cute 
2. Father stood at the window looking at the 
----------------
3. The tools were -----------
useful rusty useless 
mules trucks tulips 
4. The men ______ _.;.. ______ to go on the trip. 
refused united rushed 
5. Tom has a ------------ ball. 
rubber useful cute 
6. My brother goes to the school. 
Union Butler Guardian 
7. People do not like from the mill. 
fumes cubes dust 
8. The waiter put the on the table. 
menu custard cubes 
9. The bridge had good 
value use supports 
Draw a line under the short .Q. words. 
v 
pocket coal done wrong Bobby Popkins body hot 
shop worth cost drop road could chop month 
Exercise 
49, N~w 
Uses 
W'"'2! l2; T.,.l. 
W'"'2! 1,2 
Difficulty 
5,.6 
Interest 
5-6 
4,.5 so. *~w 4"5 
\ . ~Draw a line under the word.that will make each 
word must have the short sound of o. 
sentence right. 
1. It is the name of an animal. 
2. It is a boy's name. 
3. You play with it. 
4. You can see it on road signs. 
5. A frog can do it. 
6.-You buy it at the store. 
----7. You can wear them. 
\~2 W;.._ :_--_~• U !i ~ plAQ§ Wfl@t'lg ~ .. "' ... th~ miuing wordt~ in the blM.k~, 
sho!'t ,! somHL -
fox 
Don 
rope 
stop 
croak 
hose 
socks 
l. John has two sm.dl ..-.-""'""":---::"' .......... ,.._.........,~­
sk\lnkl ki.tteni btun:a 
goat 
Joe 
top 
go 
hop 
clock 
overalls 
2, One b named FJ:it:r:.y and the other -::------"'-:'"---
Mike Tom Tipay 
3, They a1:e both very----------------~~--­
pretty quiet frisky 
4. One day Tipsy upaet a bottle of ----------
rice water ·ink 
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The 
5. Then he _______________ over a book on the desk and fell into 
fell tripped climbed 
the ink. 
6. Even the--~~--~----- of his tail was covered with ink, 
tip end side 
7. When Tipsy saw Alice coming he----------~-- under the sink. 
hid ra.n dived 
8, _Alice pulled Tipsy out from under the ----------
sink table door 
· Exercile 
31. New 
32. New 
Uses 
w~2, 12---:-
w ... 2, 12 
Diffic\llt;x 
- 4 
4-5 
Interest 
4 
4-6 
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~Under each sentence are two words that have the short sound of ~· 
Underline the correct word and write it in the blank. 
1. Jane wrote a to Grandmother. 
letter better 
2. She thanked her for the new 
------pet ten 
3. She told Grandmother about her new 
~~-----...-bled sled 
4. She also told about her new 
~-------~~-less dress 
5. She put the letter in an ~~~-------~--~~ 
en:velope elephant. 
6. She the letter .to Grandmother. 
\_ rent sent 
~Write the correct short e word beside the sentence. 
bed letter dress engine. elephant bench 
pen eggs bell ten elm belt 
1. MOther writes with a 
-----
2. You sleep in a 
3. P~bple sit on a 
4. Hens lay them. 
5. It can pull a train. 
6. The postman brings it. 
7. Jane wants a yellow 
8. It makes a ringing sound. 
9. It is the number ·after nine. 
10. It is the name of a large animal. 
Exercise 
33. New 
Yses 
W-2, 1, 11, 12; R-10 
W-2, 10, 11, 12; T-6; 
Difficulty 
4-5 . 
34. N~w 
R-10 . 4-5 
Interest 
4-6 
4-5 
~Under each sentence are two words that have the same sound of 
short ~· Write the word in the blank so that it will make the 
sentence correct. 
1, John likes a sandwich. 
ham ram 
2. Every day the appeared at the door. 
tramp damp 
3. The peddler left a of his;goods. 
sample damper 
4. we heard the of the bells. 
~---------~-----clanging tramping 
5. My friend 1s name is 
---:------:--
Frank Tank 
6. The boy was not able. to 
~ catch 
~Underline the words in the par~graph 
of ~· Write the words underneath. 
the ball. 
match 
that have the short sound 
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John found his wagon under the apple tree. He filled it 
with apples and ran to the store. At the store he met Jack. 
They sold the appl~s to the fat grocery man. At last they had 
enough money t~ buy baseball caps. 
~-'List 
~Fill 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
the words. 
in the blanks with the proper vowel sounds. 
How do you f __ ) today? 
Jim sat down in his s __ t. 
ee oa 
ay 
I have a p __ r of new shoes. ai 
ea 
ai 
ie 
oa ee 
ai 
ei 
ee 
ea 
oa 
ai 
T~e little dog wagged his t __ 1. oa 
Mother bought a 1 __ f of bread.. . ee 
The man ran to catch the tr n. ie 
Ther~· is a glass of milk on-th.e tr~ _. 
I always eat t st for break~ast. 
The old wago~ had io·st a wh __ 1. 
oa 
ie ?-"f oe. 
oy ie·" · 
ea ie ee 
When the wind blows we f~ _1 cpld. ee ea oe 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
~ . . 
'Exercise Uses . Difficul t·y · Interest 
35'. New W-2, 1, 11, \12; R-10 4 4-6 
36. ~ew -W-2, 12; T-1\ 2, 6; I . S-1, 2, 3, 4 4-6 4-6 
37. New - W-2, 10, 11, 12; R-10 5-6 5-6 
\I 
38. Finish each of these sentences. 
it on the line in"the sentence. 
Choose the right word and write 
1. Put the on the box. lid lad 
-----~ 
2. Do not 
-----
the dog. hat hit 
3. Do you like to ? 
-----:---- sang sing 
4. Most cans are made of tin tan 
-----
5. We had some---- for lunch. him ham 
6. Put the apples in the------- sack sick 
7. Mother gave me a----~- for my birthday. rang ring 
8. She is the Teacher's pet pit 
9. Will you ring the--~-- bill bell 
10·. The boys climbed over the ------ will wall 
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~9. In this exercise draw a line under all the words with~ that have ~~: the sound of ·long .2.· List the words below. 
grow cow flow plow stow flower now blow 
lower crow brown down clown tow throw 
---------------------------~~--------------------~-------------------~ 
Exercise Uses Diffica1ty Interest 
38, New W-2, 11; 12; R-10 4:.5. "4-5 
39. New W-2, 12 · 4:·6 4-6 
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.... 40. Fill in the blanks with a word with the long E sound. 
boat floated gloats load oar throat croak 
hoarded oak soak cloak poards coal coast 
1. They sailed the on the lake. 
2. The boy on top of the water. 
3. I could hear the frogs in the stream, 
-1 :~; 
4. The miser his money ina secret place. 
5. The ··----- tree was beautiful in the fall. 
6. The sea---------- was wild and turbulent. 
7. They :h~d''taken up all the---.,.---- in the floor. 
~ .... ·.' ,, 
8. The miner went to the 
---------mine every day. 
9. A person who· _________ about himself is usually unpopular. 
•·· 'I ·: '• '· :~\ 
10. The myst"er"ious·-·stranger was clothed in a black 
. ::. :-.. .... •. •' . •.· '·.. ---------,-
1·, ~\.. : ;; '• . !·' .. ~~ .. 
41. In this exercise eigh has the saine"sound as long· a.. Find the eigh 
words, -uACitirline them, and list i:b.em~ : '-'~ · '""" 
40. 
41. 
Every eight days our neighbor weighs himself. His weight 
changes a lot because he eats too much. A sleigh stopped at 
his door with a great deal of freight. The freight boxes con-
tained more food. Imagine what-his weight was when he weighed 
himself eight days later. 
Exercise - Uses Difficult:>: . · Interest 
New w.-2, 10, 11, 12; R-10 5-6 5-6 
New W-2, 12; T-1, 2, 6; 
S-1, 2;· 3, 4 6 6 
Blends (Initial and Final) and Phonograms (W-3) 
42. Change the last letter of the words in the column to make a word 
that will fit the sentence beside it. 
hat 1. She--------- some money. (has) 
cup 2. The boy his finger. 
------
(cut) 
heat 3. I could not--------- what he said. (hear). 
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43. The last letters, in the words on your paper, are missing. The 
letters given are mixed up. Say the words .. :to yourself and put the 
right missing letter on the line where it belongs • 
.. , 
d t n p 
wor_ differen_ 
.. Jiste_ as lee_ 
,..,, 
44~/ There are four columns on your paper. At the top of each column 
is a word .. See how many new words you can make by changing·the 
first two letters of these words. 
plank blot 
This exercise can be used with initial consonants and blends. 
45, Look at the words on your paper. At the top of the paper are four 
·' groups of two letters. Climb the stairs by adding two letters in 
front of each :sound to make a word. 
st sp sw st 
age 
oil 
itch 
eel 
------~---------------------------------------------------------------
Page ~· Difficulty Interest 
42. 119, ex, 11 (A.) W-3, 1, 9, 10, 11, 12; 
R-12 4-6 4-5 
43. 119, ex. 10 (A.) W-3, 1, 9, 12 4.;6 4-6 
44. 118, ex, 8 (A.) W-3, g·, 12 4 4-5 
45. 118, ex. 7 (A.) W.;3, 9, 12; T-1 4-5 4-5 
1 ss 
J 46. __ Read the sentence to yourselves. Find the letters that make each 
word in.the;sentence complete. Write it on the line. Say the word 
to yourself-to make sure it is right, 
bl br ch cl dr sp 
1. How much money did you ___ end? 
2. It is a ear day. 
3. The window is __ oken. 
47. We are going to make some new words from this word I have written 
on the board. (Write pin,) . Say the new words as I write them on 
the ·board. · ·· · 
Put ~ in front of pin. 
Change to skin. 
Make chin,· 
Have the child pronounce the word each time. 
48. Find the blend in the fol_lowing words. Circle the blend and then 
write it in the space underneath the word. 
chimney kitchen witch 
first faster stand 
wish shelter fishes 
49~Add a blend to the following words to answer the riddles. 
l. They tell time. 
-
ocks 
2. It is· an instrument in the band. um 
--3. It is a color. own 
4. It is the apposite of fast. _ow 
5. It is a heavy vehicle uck 
-
-
---------~-~----M-----~------•••M•---------------------------¥---~---~ Page Uses Difficulti lntereat 
46. 118, ex. 6 (.A.) · W-3, 9, 10, 11, 12· R-10 4-6 4-5 
'' ' 47. 118, ex, 5 (.A.) W-3 4 .. 5 4 
48. New' W-3 4-6 4-6 
49. New W-3, 9, 10, 11, 12 4-6 4-6 
r 
50. Underline the triple blend and write anoth~r word beside it 
be&il:ming with the same blend. 
1. stripe 
2 
-· 
IH~!'§§Jl 
~. !iiphxulor 
4. tlu:i~H~ 
5e rip ring 
'• 
6. lf{\.l&t'~ 
~ook at the wol'd§ dl."ive, _ftr±,f~J b:ro_o~, and ~pb.lh. 
Find the word th~t begini with ~; write it here. 
Find the word thAt begin1 with !£! ~ite it here~ 
Find the word th~t b@sinl with PPi~ write it here. 
Find the word thi.t begiiui with' /i_!!_!'; write it hllre. 
Look at the worda te~eh and ehoi, 
Find the wot<d that beainl with eh; write it her•; 
Fina th• W,ord that ends with sh;-write it here~ 
" 
Look at the word1 t~eth and mo~her t.nd ~}lank. 
/ 
Find th~ word that begins_ with th; write it. here. 
Find the word that ends with ShTwrite it here. 
Find tne word that haa th in the middle; write 
· it here~ · - · 
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i/ 
- .52. Put one of th~t fo.llowins blends. (S;ll, ,S,b, u~ !h) at the beainnin& 
or end of theae letters to mke ·word•. ' 
l' 
-· 2. . e.t 
-3, wa ~ 4. _....op 
f. wi_ 
Jxuciu 
50. Ntw 
51, New 
,2, New 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
lO. 
iak ll. ed ~·· 
""_all 12.. •1r 
-wor 13. ink ~ 
14. -
-••r Ql.'\l . 
nor_ u. 
-···· 
Rhyming (W-4) 
53. Look at these words on the board. Leave off the first letterof 
each~ord to get a new word. The new word rhymes with the first 
word. 
price 
slow 
speak 
(rice) 
54. Substitute a different beginning letter to get a rhyming word, 
An example is (J)ack to (b)ack. 
1. mill 
2. cake· 
3. rain 
4. duck 
5. night 
55. I am thinking of a word that rhymes with coat. 
It is an animal. 
It climbs easily. 
It eats strange things. 
It gives milk. What is it? 
-56. Supply the rhyming word that will complete the sentence. 
1. On this clear night 
The moon is like a 
-----
2. Put the little fish 
In the kit ten 1 s 
3. They will bring 
Songs to ----------
4. I have made numbers up to ten 
With my new fountain ---------
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--------------~-------------------------------------~-----------------Page 
.]Illi. Difficulty Interest 
53. 1J.7 j ex. 2 (A.) w-4, 1 4-6 4-5 
54. New W-4, 1, 9, 12 4-fr-: 4-6 
55. New w-4, 1· , o-2, 3; R-10, 11 4-6 4-6 
56. New W-4, 9, 11, 12; R-10 4-6 4-6 
~ --·----- - ·- -------· ~-· ~ .. --·-
-=- -~~--_-::::...-: _-._....- .. ------ -· ---------·- ·-· ------- ------ ------·· ----
57. Match pairs of ~hyming words by drawing a line to join them. 
1. boat 1. douse 
2. ~g,t 2,, thr~g,g 
~' h.O\U!e 3. QO&t 
4. bread 4. wh~a.t 
sa. Unde·r line the rhyming word1 in eol\ch row. 
1. book hook hand •hook 
2. sock block clock thick 
3. light mint 1Dight rig~t 
4. rake take rate shake 
5. ball call bill stall 
.....__59. Under the following words list words that rhyme with them • 
prim royal fame liaht 
60. Under each word write three words which ~hyme with it, but are 
spelled dif~erently.' 
could write crawl 
(wood) (night) (ball) 
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-~---•••w••••••••••~-w--~---------------------------------------------Exercise Uses Difficult:! Interest 
57 .• New W-4 4-6 4-6 
58. New ·w-4 4-6 4-6 
59. New w-4, 9, ll, 12 6 6 
60. New W-4~ 9, 12 5-6 5-6 
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'\ 61. Write two more words to rhyme with the following. 
1. back 
2. p~ge 
3. mail 
4. ride 
5. saw 
62. Cut up nursery rhymes or familiar poems with couplets into lines 
or phrases. Have children assemble these. Time the children and 
the first one through who can read his poems and give rhyming words 
wins. 
Example: 11Hickory, dickory dock, 
'rbe JJAQ\l~e r<;p. YP thg gl,ggk, 11 
"Rwnpt;y I>umpty §at gn ~ w-.U, 
R~pty I>v.mpty h~cl .a, g;r;ea,t f.a,ll," 
'· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~~~~~~~~~~~y~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Exercise · .!::!..!!.! Difficulty Inte!z:.est 
61, New . .. W-4 1 9, 12 4,..5 . . 4.;.6. 
62, New w~4; o~l, 2; S-l 4-5 4-5 
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Syllables (W-5) 
/ 
63. Divide these words into syllables. You may use your dictionary. 
a. station e. college 
b. understand f. mistake 
c. wagon g. business 
d. possible h. practice 
64. Making words from syllables: 
Use any two of the syllables to make a word that fits the sentences. 
a. mar bas ket 
Mother shops in the ____ ..__ ______ ___ 
Put the eggs in the 
----,..----
b. clio tic rus 
We sing in the -----
The old house looked very 
-----
65. Write the little words you see in each of the following words: 
a. narrow 
b. te'rrace 
c. cluster 
d. plant 
Exercise Uses Difficult~ Interest 
63. :New W-5, 9, 11, 12; T-5 5 4-6 
64. New W-5, 9' 11, 12' 6 6 
65. New W-5) 9, 12 6 6 
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66. A syllable is a part of a word that has one voice sound that you 
can say and hear. In every syllable you can hear one vowel ·sound. 
For example, ~has one syllable, or-der has two syllables, 
a~-m-!!22!! has three syllables. 
Write some familiar one-, two-, and three-syllable words on the 
board, pronounce each word slowly, and tell the child the number 
of syllables in each. 
On your paper are some words. Write the number of the syllables ·in 
each word on the line before it. 
hurt 
interest 
-------- except 
\ 
'wonder 
-----sad 
------- amo~g 
---------- yesterday 
67. In some words you can see more than one vowel, but the word has 
only' one vowel sound. These words have only ane syllable because 
you hear only one vowel sound. 
For example, nine has two vowels, but it is a one-syllable word 
because you do riot hear the sound of e. Another one-syllable word 
containing two vowels is great. You hear the~· but not the~· 
Write the following words on the blackboard. 
Each word has two vowels, but some have one syllable, others have 
two. Say each word to yourself and write the number of syllables 
you hear beside the word: Copy the words on your paper. 
ever build 
deep cover 
across steal 
dead visit 
wagon weigh 
---------·-----------------~------------------------------------------. . . 
Page 
66. 123-4, ex. 28 (Rev.) 
67. 124, ex. 29(Rev.) 
Uses 
W-5,12 
W-5, 2, 12 
Difficulty 
4-5 
4 
Interest 
4-5 
4 
ov 
68. When there is a double consonant between two vowels, divide the 
word into syllables between the two consonants. 
;< 
For example: hap-pen rub-ber 
Divide the words on your paper into syllables. 
supper 
apple 
hello 
coffee 
middle 
bottom 
92 
69. A consonant before le goes with the le. Divide the words on your 
paper into syllables. 
candle 
middle 
bubble 
trouble 
double 
sample 
70. 1 at the end of a word is usually a separate syllable. 
For exa.inple: man-y cit-y 
Divide the words on your paper into syllables. 
body 
any 
study 
caridy 
....... 71. Write th;e small words that you see in the following words. 
a. pencil e. measured 
b. interesting f-. doesnrt 
c~ climp g-. strang~r 
d. refold h. swimming 
--72, Divide these words into syllables. Place the accent mark after 
the syllable accente~. 
a. gasoline d. officer 
b. piSto"ns e. cylinci"er 
c. garage f. ignition 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Page !!!.!!. 0 Difficulti, Interest 
68. 124, ex. 30 (Rev.) W-5, 1 4-S 4-5 
69. 125, ex. 31 (A.) W-5 0 4-5 4-5 
70. i25, ex. 32 (A.)' W-5, 2 4-5 4-5 
71. New w~5, 9, 12 4 4-6 
72. New w-·s, 120 s 5 
93 
73. Separate these words into syllables by drawing a line up and down 
between the syllables. 
undo 
exam 
dislike 
prefer 
refresh 
inspect 
confuse 
improve 
exclaim 
although 
74. When words end with a consonant (any letter except a vowel) and le, 
the consonant and le form a separate syllable~ 
Example: mar-ble ta-ble fa-ble 
Separate the _following w~rds into syllables by drawing a line up 
and down between the syllables. 
stable cable cradle ladle angle 
75. Separate these words into syllables. 
under saber party amber 
column elate impure surface 
76. The vowels are .!• ~' i' _Q, ~' and sometimes y. we know how many 
syllables there -are in a word by counting the number of vowel 
sounds. Saw,~' you, and two have one vowel sound, so are one-
syllable words. In the fo'llowing liat of words, place a_ figure 1 
before those words with one syllable or vowel sound, and a figure 2 
before those words with two vowel sounds or syllables. Say the 
word to yourself if you are not sure. 
airport 
pot 
_.., __ steamilhip 
handsome 
_was 
__ ra:ce 
__ rat 
__ shoestring 
77. Words which cont~in tpe ·vowel-conao~~~t-vowe1 patt~~ ~~~,giyid~c;l 
'Qgfgr~ the gg_q§onf.nt whigh ~Q@i with th@ fgUowi~~ vowelJ it 
pou!bh, 
sober 
kodak 
ivy 
gxerciu 
73. New 
74. New 
7S. New 
• 76. New 
77. New 
forJUuls. 
libc 
htd 
Vf.caticm 
abdolHn 
porcupine 
UU! 
W-5) 12' 
w_-1s W·5 1 12 
W-5~ 2t 12 
W-5, 9, 12; T-,5 
diplolllat 
polo · 
•piral 
se.cl.l.rity 
ruby 
veto 
Difficulty 
4·5 
4 
4 
4-5 
4-5 
lntere·it 
4-5 
4 
4 ' 
4 .. 5 
4-5 
94 
~ 78. In words in which the first vowel is followed by two consonants, 
··,, 
the first syilable ends with the first of these consonants. ' 
Separate these words into syllables. 
dummy 
accost 
lapful 
button 
goblin 
musket 
1·, 
lesson 
r·ansack 
. '!~ 
wriggle 
frantic 
balloon 
ignite 
~--·------------------------~-----------------------------------------
Exercise 
78, New W-5 
Y.!!! 
; ' 
Difficulty 
4 
··, 
l.ntet'e& t · 
4 
95 
Suffixes (W-6) 
79. The word spear ends in ~· Each of the following statements is a 
clue to a word ending iU e~r. Place the correct word on· the line 
opposite each. 
a. to listen 
b. not cloudy 
c. to be afraid 
80. Write the root word for: 
encouraged fortunately singing houses 
- 81. In words of one syllable ending in a single consonant and having·~ 
"~towel ·before it~ you double that final cOWJonaut before add'ing ed 
or' ing. ··Add .!.~ ed, ing to thee• words~ 
gJ;gp 
dip 
.§~n 
gut 
:!!!!_ --
e 
WlJ,~n ~d.dins !! or '_!ad_ to ~ wot:d ~md.ins in ;t, which ~·.. a, qonson.a,nt 
befor~ tb.e X1 change t.h~ t to~ and add the end.ins. on. y~~r papers 
add ~~ to th~ ~o~d• iP the f~r~t ~ol~, ~d tp fb.e word.s in the · 
sec;\on.d col.u~. 
country boay 
city 
~Jtudy 
·hvrry 
cr;y 
'. 
83. When adding ing to words endbg in silent_!, dt:op the.! before 
adding the ending. Add!.~ !!!.• a~d ins to the foll~wing words. 
Uk.e 
excuse 
handle 
state 
---~------------------------------------------------------------------
Page !!!.!..! Difficulti ·Interest 
'79. New W-6, 3, 1,1, 12 6 6 
80. New W-6, ·a, 12 5 5 
81. 123, ex. 26 (A.) W-6, 9 4 4 
82. 123, ex. 25 (.A.) W~6.' 9 4 4. 
S.l. ~22, ex. 24 (A.)· w ... ~6~ 2, 9, 12 4-5. 4-5 
t 
96 
84. Add the suffix ful to each word below. Use the new word you made 
in a sentence. 
care help forget thank wonder 
85. A-suffix is the syllable added to the end of a word to make another 
word. Add ~ to a word in each sentence to make the name of a 
person. 
Example: 1. Re will paint the house. 
He is a 
2. Re lives on a farm. 
He is a 
------
86. Add ing to the beginning letters on your paper. Write the word on 
the line beside the beginning letters. 
cl~---sl ___ _ 
th~--
Say the new words to yourself. Choose the correct word and fill 
in the blanks in the sentences with the words you h~ve made. 
' 
1. The boy carries bis broken arm in a 
------
2. The sailors ------ to the raft. 
3. Re hasn't a to do. 
------
87. Separating the suffix from the stem or main part of a wora helps 
in finding the meaning of long words, Divide each word below into 
syllables, Write the meaning. of the stem word. 
Example: happiness 
Page 
laziness 
actress 
storing 
payment 
management 
84. 122, ex. 23 (A.) 
85. 122, ex, 22 (A.) 
8.~! UQ! t~~ l~ (A.) 
81, NQW 
hap pi ness glad 
Y!ll 
W-6, 9, 11, 12; R-10 
w-6, 9, 11, ~4; R-10, ~2 
w~e. 3! 4, 11~ ll1 1~10 
w~~~ ~~ e, 11, 1~ 
Difficulty 
4-5 
4 
4e,§ 
~;'~ 
Interest 
4-5 
4 
4"-~ 
4 .. ~ 
88. The suffix~ means full of. Before adding it to a word ending 
in ~ you must drop the ~ at the end. Write the words made by 
adding the suffix~ to each word below. Explain the words you 
wrote. 
peril 
fame 
marvel 
adventure 
new word meaning 
89. The suffix less at the end of a word means without. Write the. 
meaning of the words below: 
tear less 
sleepless 
helpless 
fearless 
90. The suffix ful means full of. The suffix less means without. 
97 
Add ful to each word below. Add less to each word below. Use the 
four new words in sentences. 
Example: hope 
Exercise 
88. New 
89. New 
90. New 
thpught 
cheer 
hopeful 
Uses 
w-6, 9, 11, 12 
W-6, 11, 12 
w-6, 9, 11', 12 
hopeless 
Difficulty 
4 
4 
4-5 
Interest 
4 
4 
4-5 
98 
Prefixes (W-7) 
91. In the envelope you have are some words written on petal-shaped 
cards. If you can add~' which means B£!• to any of these words, 
place them under the circle to make a flower • 
..._ 92. The prefix dis means ~or undoing or the opposite of. ·Write dis 
before each word in the· list below. Write the meaning of the word 
you made. 
Example: 
word 
dis P\eased 
satisfied 
own 
continue 
obey 
meaning 
not pleased 
-93. The prefix~ means back or again. Write~ before the words below. 
call view count 
Use the words y~ made in sentences. 
• .. 
94. The words below all have the prefix ~· Think what each word 
means. Now write the meaning of th~ prefix~· 
uncertain unlimited unfair (I unprotect~d 
-- 95. The prefix mis at the beginning of the word means wrongly. Choose 
one of the words beginning with mis. to explain each sentence. 
Draw a line from the word to the sentence. 
misinform 
'· ... 
misbehave 
misplace 
mislead 
He was a naughty boy. 
He took us through the wrong s t·reet. 
She put the book on someone's desk and cannot 
find it. 
------------------------------·~----·-----------~---------------------Page !!!.!.! Difficu1ti Interest 
91. 122, ex. 21 (A.) W-7, 11, 12 5 5 
92. New W-7 I 11, 12 6 6-8 
93. New W~7, 11, 12; R-10 6 6-8 
94. New W-7, 11, 12 6 6-8 
95. New W-7, 11, 12; R-10 6 6-8 
99 
96. In the following words, the prefix sometimes means not and some-
times means into. After each word write the proper meaning of the 
prefix in. 
inactive 
inhuman 
inlaid 
inability. 
insincere 
indent 
97. In the following sentences the underlined words have prefixes. 
After each sentence write the word without its prefix. Then write 
the meaning of the whole underlined word. 
The letter will recall him to duty. 
The train was derailed. 
The postage on the package is prepaid. 
Fish are inactive in winter. 
The word is misspelled. 
The policeman will disarm the robber. 
The prefix de means from. Explain the words: 
dethrone 
demerit 
defame 
--~-------------------------------------------------------------------
Exercise Uses ·Difficulty Interest 
96. New W-7, 11, 12 6-8 6 
27. N§W W"'7! lQ! llt l~ 6 .. a 6 
~,. 
.:.J 
j/ 
Compound or Root Words (W-8) 
98. Find the root words in..\the list of words below. Write your 
answer on the line next' to the word. 
a. smaller 
b. recall 
c. dislocate 
d. hunter 
e. ahead 
f. listening 
100 
99. Write the little words you see in each of the following words. 
l. narrow 
2. terrace 
3. cluster 
4. flame 
100. Write the root word for~ 
encouraged fortunately singing houses 
101. Find the root words in the list of words below. Write your answer 
on the line next to the word. 
a, happiness 
b. recall 
c. dislocate 
d. hunter 
e. ahead 
f. listening 
102. A compound word is a word made up of two smaller words. Write 
the two smaller words on the line beside each compound word. 
sunshine 
whitefish 
notebook 
mailman 
bookcase 
-----~----------------------------------------------------------------
Page Uses Difficulty Interest 
98. New W-8, 11-:-12 4 4-6 
99. New W-8, 11, 12 4 4-6 
100. New W-8, 11, 12 4 4-7 
101. Ne-w W-8, 11, 12 5 5 
102. 121, ex. 17 (A.) w-s, 1L 12 3-6 3-6 
--------- -·. - -· -- - -
---------
-------
- :_ ··-- .. ----
l 
101 
103. Combine the words in the first column with the words in the 
second column to make new words. Use these words to fill in the 
blanks in the sentences. 
head 
ball 
school 
house 
foot 
light 
-- 104. A root word ia a word from which anoth&r word ia built. Write tho 
root word from which oaeh of tht word• on your paper ia made. 
mining 
fitttui 
carried 
sitting 
believing 
parties 
105. A root word is a word to which an ending haa been added, Under-
line the root word in the following worda. 
cooler 
quickly 
seventy 
mountainous 
different 
quicker 
106. We often have to change a word which ends with~ before we add 
the endings ea., ed,.or est. we change the J. to! firat. 
-.,- -
Change these words by adding either ~· ~~ or !!! to th~. 
funny 
fai'ry 
penny 
dry 
story 
happy 
berry 
hurry 
party 
copy 
fly 
study 
--E5~e•&•~~-s·~~~~E~~sma~~~~•-~~~-~~~·-~~-~---~----••s•~-••••--••••••• 
Page 
103. 121, ex. 17 
104. 123, ex. 27 
105, l21, ex. 16 
106, NeW 
Uses 
(A.) WaS, ll. 12 
(Rev.) Ww81 ll, 12 
(A.) w-a, 6} u. 12 
w~a, 9, ll, l2 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Library 
Difficultz Interest 
5 5 
4 4 
5-6 5-6 
4-6 4-6 
107, Words having a silent~ at the end usually drop the~ when the 
ending is added. So, we change rise to rising, and .Y2ll to 
voting. 
108. 
-109. 
Add ing to these words. 
graze hire 
bubble drive 
dare move 
hope pile 
Draw a line under the raot word in these words. 
melons 
floating 
Add 
plains 
either ed, ~' 
learn 
near 
.sweet 
loud 
standing 
wondered 
miles 
or.lz to 
belong -----
cold 
I' 
windows 
loudest 
faintly 
these words. 
kind 
long 
kind 
c~ll 
heat 
pull 
\ 
102 
110. The word from which another word is built is called a root word 
or a base word. 
Here are some root words to which ~ has been added: 
boy-boys bird-birds win-wins 
Add~ t~ each one of these root words: 
happen_ 
walk_ 
shout 
clown _ . 
dog_ 
apple_ 
trot ·· 
_.,..._ 
start_ 
dart_ 
singer_ 
fight- fightJ 
marble ____ 
cart _ 
bell_ 
wagon__:_ 
baaket 
--
M~-~-~a·-~~~&W~~ti~~-~MW~~a··~~~---~·---~-~·~-~~--~-~·--W~*·-----------
Exercise ,Use a Difficultz Inter'eat 
107. ~ew Ww8~ 6, 9; 12 4-6 4-6 
108. New w~a, 12 4-5 4-5 
109. New W":"8, 6, 9, ll, 12 4 .. 6 4-6 
llO. New W·8, 6, ll 4 4 
111. Add ing to these root words .. 
l , !' laygrotu~d 
2, headHnes 
3. sa~ill 
4. pocketbook 
5. drugstore 
6. airplane 
7 • wagonload 
8. however 
9. itself 
10. gunfire 
11. woodwork 
12. silverware 
103 
rain 
--~ 
-113. When two words are joined together t.o make one word ~,f ~~ <?a.lled 
a compound word:. 
Here are some compound words~ 
someday bluebird playground . mailman 
Draw a line between the two short words that make each longer word. 
Example: barn/yard 
herself snowball tonight 
airport streetcar without 
pocke~book footstep inside 
butterfly cannot because 
newspaper fishhook airplane 
oatmeal watchman football 
everybody moonlight anywhere 
railroad belong forgive 
Sunday baseball understand 
-~~-~----~---~~-~-~---------------------·-··-·*-----------------------Exercise 
111. New 
112, New 
113, New 
Wti8, 6 
Wc8) 11, 12 
w .. a, n, 12 
Difficulty 
'4 
4-6 
4-6 
Interest 
4 
4-6 
4-6 
104 
114. When we add ending ing- and ed to some words lik~ win and drop, 
we must doubfe the last consonant. We change win to :winning and 
drop t~ dropping. 
Add ed and ing to these words: 
tip 
stop 
be~ 
pin 
dip 
nod. 
e-.t .. 
==-
' ; : 
115. Each of the foll..owin& wol:'ds containa a amaU word. 1Jndorlfno the 
amall wot<d. Plac:e tha s=all word in • aeutanco below. 
Example: window win we will win the gliDle, 
lofty uncanny retU.rkable a lam 
1. I going to the station. 
2. What we do after school? 
3. He went into·the. barn and hid in the 
4. What ia my arithmetic ? 
116. Write the small words that you aee in the following words.· .. 
a. pencil 
b. interesting 
c. refold 
d. doesn't 
e. stranger 
f. swimming 
Exercise ~ 
114. New 
115. New 
116. New 
W-8, .6, 9 
W-8, 10, 11, 12; R-10 
W-8, 11, 12 
Difficulty 
4-6 
4-6 
4 
Interest 
4-6 
4-6 
4 
Spelling (W-9) 
117. To adding to these verbs, first drop the~ at the end of the 
word. 
Example: have having 
Add the ing to each word below. 
erase __ _ 
leave 
---dance 
---~~k~"=..-== 
prove __ _ 
take __ _ 
store._· __ 
;E;t;r~ 
'"""""""""""= 
105 
lla. A~d gnAin~~ tg th~~e wo~da. In th~ fi~~t column, chAng~ th~ I 
to ,b {l,gg .~-~-· In the §~oond oolYDm, keep the '1,1 i!dd j,na. -· 
fly 
cry 
dry 
119. Fill in the correct speech blend sounds ~~ ch, th, or~) ~o 
build words which match the definition opposite. 
Example: cloth 
Exercise 
117. New 
nor 
every_ere 
co a· 
_iver 
_ite 
ink 
ca 
eel 
pit_er 
fi_ing 
_ildren 
mo_er 
W-9, 6 
w~9, 6 
woven material 
a direction 
all around you 
. "· 
a passenger car on a train 
what you do when you are cold 
a color in the American flag 
wh'at you do w_ith your brains 
money 
the part of a·car that touches' the ground 
something from which to pour milk 
trying to catch something that awima 
boys and girls 
the lady of t~e family 
Difficulty 
4 
4 
"Interest 
4 
118. New 
!19. New W·9, 3, 10, 11 4-5 
4 
4-5 
120. Look in the dictionary to see how these words are pronounced. 
Copy the syllables and accents. Say the words properly, then 
spell them correctly. 
pitcher 
picture 
grandmother ----~---­
pumpkin 
father 
farther 
-----February -------
library --------
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121. Four arithmetic words end in~· 1 comes before ion in 
addition, subtraction, multiplication. Listen to the difference 
in the sound of division which has an ~ before ion. Beside each 
sign below, write the kind of arithmetic for which it st~ds. 
+ 
·,. 
las•rc:~•t 
120. New 
121, N•w 
\ 
•. 
t}ua 
w .. 9, s; T~l; s 
W·9, 6 
. ·· .. 
. . 
~\ 
,, 
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122. The words below end in the letters ght. These last letters are. >·, 
in alphabetical order in the words. 
The words' in the first three columns have two vowels together: 
au ou ei, The vowels are in alphabetical ord~r in each word. 
The words with ~ sound like the words with ~· Caught and taught 
h~y~ au, 
Q~J.~~ht; 
t;~y~ht 
boush.t 
fgy~ht 
h"X"oY.gM 
!i!QU~ht 
ov,.ght 
eisht 
w~isht 
h·~i~ht 
(different sound) 
· height 
§i~ht 
fight 
night 
mi.~ht 
light 
bright 
fright 
Choose from the aught and ought words above to complete these 
rhymes. 
The boy --------
A.nd fin.!1-lly ------
A. line that ------
A. fish that -----..,.-
Until it was 
------A.s he was 
---------------
(looked for) 
(paid for) 
(captured) 
(struggled) 
(drawn to) 
(instructed) 
- 123. When a verb has one syllable, the next to the last letter is a 
short vowel and the last letter is a consonant, here is the way 
to add endings. 
Example: (just add ~) (Double the last letter before ed or ing) 
A.dd the endings 
.! ed ing to the words below. 
tap tap tap tap 
hop hop hop hop 
slip slip slip slip 
·' 
nod nod nod nod 
tag tag tag tag 
clap cl~p clap clap 
dig dig dig dig 
rub rub rub rub 
-------------------------------------------~--------------------------
Exercise 
122. New 
123. New 
Uses 
w- 9' 1' 2' 3' 4' 9' 11' 12 
W-9, 2, 5, 6 
Difficulty 
5 
4 
Interest 
5' 
4 
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124. There are words which sound like other words but have different 
spellings because they have different meanings. Here are some of 
the words. 
1. plane 
plain 
2. bare 
bear 
3. toe 
tow 
4. t~H 
t~h 
s. a ted 
'ted 
6, piece 
peace 
airplane 
flat land or something without trimming 
not covered 
an animal 
part of a foot 
pull with a rope 
~ 4 p~rt gf ~ dos th~t was~ 
"' A §t·o~y 
a m•td 
t•ke eQmething that belouga to aomeone •l•• 
a part of something 
the opposite of war 
. ' 
Complete the sentences below, Choose.the correct spelling. 
The word numbers and sentence numbets match. 
1. I rode in a red 
The buffalo lived on the 
2. Since the trees are cut down that is a 
At the .zoo· I saw a 
----hill. 
3. The truck will the car. 
He hurt his 
4. I read a fairy 
The squirrel has a bushy 
5. That tool is made of 
The child should not ·the apple. 
6. The countries stopped fighting so• now there is 
Exerciise 
124. New 
May I have a of cake? 
~ 
W-9, 10, 11, 12; R-9, 10 
Difficulty 
4-5 
Interest 
4-5 
f 
1'09 
125. Make plurals af these nouns by changing the :I. to i then .S:tl:diftg es. 
·. '·-.-
Example: lady 
baby 
GH;}' 
fami.ly 
berry 
duty 
lily 
dairy 
ladies 
butterfly ------------
. -~ 
'""·· 
.•. 
------------.-- ·------------------- .... ------ .. -- ·-- -- -·- ... -___ .. ~-- -~~----~-~~~-:· ...... ~.::.:~_:.~_"'_:.~ .. -~--~-;_. 
Exercise uses Diff:i:cul ty ·;tn;tt~·i:&at · · ·-
125. New w-9,~ · .. 4 ·· :4, 
Word Meaning (W-11) 
126. Changing words by adding letters. 
L Add two letters to the word read to make a word meaning 
a thin string. thread 
2. Add two letters to the word eat to make a word meaning 
a surprise. 
3. Add two letters to the word ink to make a word meaning 
swallow. 
4. Add two letters to the word ~ to make a word meaning 
not here. 
5. Add two letters to the word air to make a word meaning 
step. 
127. Each of the following statements is a clue to a word ending in 
age. Place the correct word on the line opposite each. 
home for a canary 
boy servant 
violent anger 
parcel 
110 
128. Here is a list of words. On your paper make two cyeadings. one 
Fairy Story and the other Wild West Story. Choose the words that 
you think you would find in each type of story and put them in 
the proper column. 
Page 
126. New 
127, New 
magic 
corral 
lasso 
maiden 
128. 891 ex. 1 (A,) 
giant ranch 
dwarf bullet 
cowboy gnome 
pasture bronco 
Uses 
w-11, 3, ~2; R-9 
W-11, 4, 12; R-9 
W-11, 12; T-2 
sword 
dude 
rescue 
duke 
Difficulty 
6 
6 
4-5 
Interest 
6 
6-8 
4-5 
111 
129. Fill in ~he blanks by adding a prefix to the word in the first 
sentence that is underlined. 
He hitched the horse to the post. 
He the horse. 
The boy tied his shoelaces. 
His shoelaces were 
-------
130. Here are some jumbled words. See if you can unscramble the words 
to fit the definition. 
1. thneaderum 
2. hcerecs 
This word means below. 
This word means howl. 
......_, 131. Find the correct meaning for each word. Write the meaning in the 
space beside the word. 
1. revisit to claim again 
2. recover to return to 
3. rewrite to read over 
4. reread to build again 
5. recount to get back again 
6. reclaim a second counting 
7. rebuild to write again 
8. redo to make o:ver 
132. Here are some words showing action. Choose the best word 'for each 
blank and put the correct ending on it. 
scurry 
lunge 
trip 
hobble 
dash 
plunge 
strut 
trudge 
zoom 
1. The frightened little mouse------------- across the floor. 
2. The football player, his leg hurt, across the 
field. 
3. We?-rily the old man _______ up the hill. 
4. The damaged airplane -------------- into the river. 
Page Uses 
129. 89, ex. 2 (Rev.) W-11, 7, 10 
130. 89, ex. 3 (Rev.) W~ll, 9, 12 
131. 89-90, ex. 4 (Rev.) W-11, 7, 12; R-9 
132. 90, ex. 5 (Rev.) W-11, 6, 9, 10; R-10 
Difficulty 
4-5 
5-6 
4-5 
4-5 
Interest 
4-5 
5-6 
4-6 
4-5 
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133. Here are two lists of words. If the words beside each other mean 
the same, write the letter 11811 • If their meanings are different, 
write 110 11 • The· first one is done for you. 
around __ D__ above 
near 
huge 
beggar 
close 
big 
bedroom 
134. Draw a line from each word in column 1 to its meaning in column 2. 
column 1 column 2 
germ hit by a bullet 
slim not fat 
shot airplanes 
planes soft mud 
slime to fire a gun 
plants may cause disease 
shoot precious stone 
gem growth from roots or bulbs 
135. List the words below under the proper headings. Some are things 
you would find in a tool box and others are things you would find 
in a sewing box. 
Tool Box Sewing Box 
thread scissors nails saw hammer 
needle thimble file pins 
screwdriver 
Page 
133. 90, ex. 6, (Rev.) 
134. New 
135. ·New 
Uses 
W-11, 12; T-1 
W-11; R-9 
W-11, 12; T-2 
Difficulty 
4-5 
4-6 
4-5 
Interest 
4 
4-6 
4-6 
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136. Choose the word that best fits with the three words in the group 
and put it in the space beside the group. 
mother 
cut 
house 
meat 
brother 
paste 
church 
butter 
sister 
draw 
garage 
bread 
store 
cheese 
color 
father 
137. In the first group of words connect the words that mean the 
opposite. In the second group of words connect the words that 
mean the same. 
weak 
polite 
narrow 
expensive 
same 
opposite 
broad 
sturdy 
rude 
cheap 
bad 
queer 
angry 
g:i,gantic 
good-looking 
huge 
evil 
handsome 
odd 
furious 
138. The synonyms for contemptuous are haughty, insolent, disdainful, 
scornful. 
136. 
137. 
138. 
Let us suppose that a Spartan soldier has been captured by the 
Athenians. Using the synonyms, write a description of him as he 
awaits his fate. 
Exercise ·uses Difficulty Interest 
New W-ll, 12; T-2 4-6. 4-6 
New W-11, 12; T-1 5-6 5-6 
New W-11; R-7 6 6-8 
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139. Some words have more than one meaning. The word show has six 
meanings which we use every day. Below is a list of these six 
meanings of the word show and a sentence using that meaning. Read 
·the sentence carefully and then look at the next· sentences. Beside 
each sentence is a blank space and in that space you are\to write 
the meaning show has in that sentence. Be sure to read all the 
sentences carefully. 
1. The teacher will show us how to do our spelling. (Show in 
this sentence means to explain.) 
2. Did Jane show you which car is ours? (Show in this sentence 
means point out.) 
. ·~ 
3. Will you show us your new hat? 
to put in sight.) 
. - 1 > 
(Show in this sentence means 
4. Jane, will you show Mr. Smith to the office. (Show in this 
sentence means to guide.) 
5. The c~uel pirate did not show any mercy. (Show in this 
sentence means to give.) 
6. I'm going to show you that I can play the piano. (Show in 
this sentence means to prove.) 
1. Jack can show the new boy to the room. 
2. The policeman would show no favor to the people who broke 
the law. 
3. Jim, will you'show me .how to work this motor? 
4. When you come over to my house I will show you where Jane 
lives. 
5. After Christmas Betty showed me all the presents she 
got. 
6, Jtm thinks he can show Bo~y that the answe~ he got for the 
problem is right, 
Exercise 
~S9, :New 
Diffic'lllty 
if .. 6 
Interest 
4..;6 
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140. Homonyms.-- A homonym is a word that is pronounced the same as 
another word but usually has a different meaning and spelling. 
For example, the words to, two, and too are homonyms. 
I am going to the football game. 
Two people can play cards. 
I would like to go to the circus, !££. 
Choose the correct homonym and put it in the sentence where it 
belongs. You may use your dictionary. 
1. When we start a letter we write _________ Mary. 
Yesterday my father shot a -----------
deer Dear 
2. The table and chairs are made of 
-------Jane said she be a good girl. 
wood would 
3. Our team can your team playing baseball. 
A red vegetable which is good to eat is a 
-------
beet beat 
· 4. All the \furniture had been taken from the room and it 
looked very --~------
That big animal we saw at the zoo was a 
-------
bear bare 
141. Homonyms.-- Homonyms are words. that sound alike but have differ-
ent meanings. Write the homonym for the word gait. Use each 
word in a sentence to show its correct meaning. 
2. 
Exercige 
140. New 
141. New 
gait 
Uses 
W-ll1 lOJ 12;- R~lO? T-5 
w .. u; R-to 
Difficn~lt;y 
--4 .. 6 -
6 
Intere~tt 
4,.6 --
6 
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142. Circle the word which goes with the underlined word. 
milk brown farm cow eye 
sky door green blue open 
poem verse book card song 
escape return conceal freedom surrender 
143. Draw a line under the word that does not belong. 
courage bravery daring cowardliness 
portrait book picture photograph 
sinister evil friendly bad 
144. Match the words in column I with the correct definitions. The 
first one is done for you. 
I II 
a. gold- to sew together 
b. stitch to buy and sell 
c. handle to ·press 
d. trade a precious metal 
e. iron to touch 
145. Find the words in the list below and substitute them for the 
underlined in the story. Write your answer above the underl 
.word. 
Blackie, the good old dog, sat guarding the broken-
down house. He was watching the house for his~ master. 
No _one could get into the house without first getting by 
Blackie. 
gentle faithful protecting ramshackle 
Exercise ~ Difficulty 
5-6 
Interest 
5-6 
S-6 
4-6 
S-6 
142. New 
143. New 
144. New 
145. New 
W-11, 12; T-2; R-6 
W-11, 12; T-2; R-6 
W-11; R-9 
W-11, 10, 12; R-11 
6 
4 
5 
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146. Place a cross before the group of words which show the meaning of 
the word underlined. 
1. The word royal means: 
the highest sail of a ship 
pertaining to a king 
one of the shoots of a stag's head 
2. The word fortune means: 
wealth 
poverty 
experience 
3. The word gathered means: 
assembled 
harvested 
pruned 
,147. The words residence, palace, tenement, manse, hut, castle, mansion, 
hovel, villa, and cabin are all synonyms of habitation because 
they mean a dwelling place. Yet each has a meaning of its own. 
Try to use each word in a sentence that will make clear its mean-
ing. Refer to the dictionary if you need help. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
to 10. 
148. Write a story using any of the following words: 
lingered 
lilac 
Exercise 
146. New 
147. New 
148. New 
terrace 
highway 
cluster 
veranda 
Uses 
W-11, 10, 12; R-11 
W-11; R-6, 10; T-5 
W-11; R-6, 7, 10, 11 
vacant 
roast 
trim 
unoccupied 
Difficulty 
5 
Interest 
5-6 
6-7 6 
5 5 
- 149. Match each word with its meaning. 
1. shrink 
2. fragment 
3. eruption 
4. population 
5. shifted 
6, buried 
changed position 
covered up 
number of people 
to become s~ller 
part broken off 
bursting forth 
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150, Praw a line from each word in the left column. to one in the right 
column that has the opposite meaning. 
dull 
failure 
offer 
sour 
give 
success 
dark 
bright 
sweet 
refuse 
bitter 
' 151. In each group below, check the word that means !!Q!! or larger. 
hill 
mountain 
viilage 
city 
town 
Exercise 
149. New 
150. New 
151. New 
score enormous 
multitude large 
several 
house minute 
mansion small 
shanty tiny 
.!!!.!! 
W-11, 12; R-9 
W-11, 12 
W-11; R-6 
quart 
pint 
gallon 
cove 
gulf 
harbor 
Difficulty 
6 
4-6 
4-6 
decade 
century 
month 
Interest 
6 
4-6 
4-6 
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152. Underline the word or words that explains the meaning of the word 
under lined. 
l. A piston is a 
pivot 
short cylinder 
port 
3. A bumper is 
a small kind of bird 
. . . . - . 
a thin cloth used for fl~gs 
a th~ng that protects the 
front of a car 
2. A gauge is 
an inlet 
an intruder 
an instrument for 
measuring 
4. The throttle 
regulates the supply 
of gas in the car 
shifts the car 
is the radiator of 
the car 
153. A word may have more than one meaning. Put a check before the 
two sentences in each group when the underlined word has the same 
meaning. 
The car will stall. 
The horse is in the stall. 
A stall is part of a barn. 
___ He spoke softly. 
The horse won the ~· 
He is a member of the 
French~· 
Shall we ~ home? 
___ .They spoke of the early days in the colony. 
___ The spoke in the back wheel is broken. 
154. Choose tne word in the parenthesis having the same meaning as the 
word underlined and draw a line under it. 
152. 
153. 
154. 
1. She gave her mother a pretty nosegay. (box, bird, bouquet, 
bower) 
.1 2. It was a delicious dinner. (satisfying, showy, simple, 
· social) 
3. The dogs followed the scent of the fox. (smoke, site, 
smell, spot) 
4. The women of the town wore gay costumes. (dainty, dresse10, 
dark, dull) 
Exercise Uses Difficulty 
6 
Interest 
6-9 
4-6 
New W-11, 12; R-6, 9 
New W-11; R-6, 7; T-1 4~6 
New W-11, 12 6 6 
._ 
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155. A group of phrases telling how something looks, sounds, smells, 
or tastes can make you think of one definite thing. 
cold 
snow-covered ground 
ice skating 
winter 
What do you think of when you read the phrases below? Write the 
word. 
green~leafed trees 
swimming 
picnics 
flags aflying 
bands marching and playing 
crowded sidewalks 
156. Under the headings fill in the blanks to show how these daya look. 
157. 
Fourth El. Jul;: 
What kind of flowers? --------
How do people dress? 
What are people doing? 
Christmas 
----music 
--------- stores 
--------- windows 
Underline the two words in each line that mean the same or about 
the same. 
pinch pitch throw hit pick 
shi7ilY space bright white sharp 
power strike might mite water 
tell infer inform consent agree 
soil rocks agriculture dirt cultivate 
- 158. Underline the word in each line which has the opposite meaning of 
the first word. 
rich 
shut 
awful 
supper 
wealthy 
open 
wonderful 
breakfast 
poor 
close 
terrible 
dinner 
·~ 
---------------·------------------------------------------------------Exercise 
155. New 
156. New 
157. New 
158. New 
Q.l!!.! 
W-11; R-6, 7, 9 
W-11; R-6, 7 
W -11, 12 ; R- 6 
W-11; T-1 
Difficulty 
4-6 
4-5 
4-6 
5 
Interest 
4-6 
4-6 
4-6 
5 
159. Check the meanings that mean the same as the word. 
a. hail 
b. 
c. 
d. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
a pin 
frozen rain 
to call lo.udly or shout 
_____ ..._ not soft 
truck 
1. 
2. 
3. 
amagic thing 
a big car that carries heavy 1oa~s: 
a footprint 
4. 
--------- vegetable~ raised for market 
air 
1. 
------ what we breath 
2. 
3. 
4. 
-------
pair 
1. 
to ventilate a room 
a tune in.music· . 
a light wind or breez~ 
two that go together 
<:·· 
2. a thing iri two parts such as.· scias'Qrl. 
------3. to peel an orange 
4. 
--------- a couple 
5. _ ....... _____ _ more :'than one 
···.121 
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. 
. ·z 
I 
. > 'l
' . ' 
.J 
~t 
, R -~- ---------------------------------------------------- c-- ----- '"""''~~ ,\~~ 
_ Exericse . Uses Diffic:Ul ty Iriteresit• ~.ll 
l59.·New W-11, ·1.:..2; R-6, 9 4-6 .. 4._6- ·.J 
' .. ! 
-~ 
. 
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160. Put the correct word beside the correct phrase. 
hand something a pony can do 
yell something that tells time 
trot a piece of wood 
log the end of a loaf of bread 
candy something we chew 
clock something we put around things to hold thq 
together 
bell something we can do in the water 
swim something we ring on a door 
gum something sweet we like to eat 
cruat something we do at a football gaae 
161. Read each question and answer it by drawing a line under the 
correct word. 
1. Which word makes you think of a young girl? made maid 
2. Which word makes you think of two shoes? pear pair 
3. Which word makes you think of a bucket? pale pail 
4. Which word makes you think of an animal? tale tail 
5, Which word makes you think of a sore toe? pain pane 
6. Which word makes you think of a boat? sale a ail 
162. Write an antonym for each of the following words. 
fat ---------
apart --------
cooked 
forget ------------------
163. Write a synonym for each of the following words. 
cool -----------------
college ---------
rule 
shine 
-------------------------------------------------------------·--------Exercise Uses Difficulty Interest 
160. New W-ll; R-6, 9 4-5 4-5 
161. New W-11, 9, 12 5-6 5-6 
162. New W-11, 9 4-6 4-6 
163. New W-11, 9· , R-6 4-6 4-6 
~ ~- "-.':~·--~-,.-1 .. 
164. 
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Word Recognition (W-12) 
Christmas in England 
Children all over the world look forward with great joy to the 
twenty-fifth of December. On that day is celebrated the birthday 
of Christ. 
Far across the ocean in the country of England, the people look 
forward to the day as the most joyous time of year. To celebrate 
this festival the mothers clean the houses inside and out. They 
decorate the windows with bayberry candles and fragrant green 
leaves ':~nd bough. 
•. !~ 
The yulelog has been associated with the Christmas celebration. 
It has been the custom for many years to burn a yulelog. This is 
a large green oak root which will burn slowly for a long time. 
Just before Christmas, the log is hauled from the forest\by a 
group of young people. It is lighted on Christmas Eve from the 
charred end of the yulelog used the previous year. It is kept 
burning throughout the festive week. The yulelog is to England 
what the Christmas tree is to America. 
Exercises which apply to the above story: 
1. Write the words that mean the same as: 
a. to pull with force 
b. the fruit of the baytree -------------------------
c. burned partially 
d. joyful celebration 
e. sweet smelling 
f. to beautify 
g. tradition 
h. large green oak root 
(continued on next page) 
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' 164. (concluded) 
2. Write the synonyms for the following words. You may use your 
dictionary if you need help. 
a. festival 
b. decorate 
c. fragrant 
d. custom 
3. Place a cross·before the words which show its use in the story: 
1 . The word haul means : 
a. to change the course of a ship 
b. a single catch 
c··.· to pu1.1 with force 
2. The word festival means: 
a. an entertainment on behalf of some charity 
b. a joyful celebration in honor of some religious;. event 
3. The word custom means: 
a. made or done to order 
b. duties paid on imports 
c. practice 
·4. From the parenthesis choose the correct word to use in the 
following sentences: 
1. The boys wood from the forest. 
(howled, hustled, hauled, haven) 
2. Each year the little town holds a music~~~~--~~--~-­
(festoon, feudal, feud, festival) 
3, The bayberry candle has a odor. 
(flat, fortune, fragrant, forlorn) 
Exercise ]!!! Difficulty Interest 
164. New W-12, 9, 10, ll; R-1, 6, 7, 9; 
S -1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; T- 5 6 6 
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165. The word~ has several different meanings. Use your dictienary 
to find the meanings and then write the meanings on the line below 
the sentence they belong to. 
a. The young~ served his king well. 
b. You may turn to~ ten. 
c. If you call the hotel they will~ your friend. 
166. Read the definttion and then put the correct word in the space. 
The first letter of the word and the correct number of spaces 
are given. 
a. an error m 
------
b. tiny s 
----
c. very warm h 
d. a circle r 
----
e. an insect b 
--·---~---------------------------------------------------------------Exercise 
165. New 
166, New 
Uses 
W-12, 11; R-10; T-1, 5 
W-12, 9, 11 
Difficulty 
4 
4 
Interest 
4 
4-6 
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167. Fill in the blanks with the correct words. 
radiant-dull 
1. A light came from the heavens. Inside a cabin 
a glow came from a flickering candle. 
expensive-cheap 
2. The slave wore a coarse cloth, while his master 
------
wore,an cape. 
past-future 
3. Our country had great leaders in the If our 
country is to remain great, we will need great men for the 
slowly-hastily 
4. Jim ran 
------
walked 
into the schoolroom. 
after him. 
His companion 
-------
168. Draw a line under the best answer in the parenthesis. 
1. That which is expensive is (exceptional, exciting, costly, 
elegant) 
2. A frock is a 
3. A guest is a 
4. I will b'e there shortly. 
(fortune, fringe, frog, gown) 
(girl, visitor, goddess, guide) 
(tomorrow, today, presently, 
later) 
169. If the answer to the question is yes, write yes in the blank. 
If no, write B£· 
1. Is an alert person lazy? 
2. Does 
3. Is a 
4. Is a 
5. When 
Exer¢ise 
167. New 1' 
168, New 
169. New 
the word lofty mean high? 
chamois a recluse? 
---friend a foe? 
there is commotion, is there 
Y.!ll 
W-12, 11; R-6, 7, 10 
W-12, 11; R-6 
W-12, 11; R-10; T-8 
aften confusion? 
Difficulty 
6 
6 
6 
Interest 
6 
6 
6 
',· 
.• 
I 
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170. Rewrite each sentence using one word selected from the following 
lis~.: 
events expensive gazed gathered famous many 
1. Joan's dress cost a lot of money. 
2. The children looked up at the sky. 
3. A large number of people came to the ~layground to see the 
game. ,- ·r 
4. There were many things t.aking place to interest the people. 
5. His beautiful painting has won for him a great name. 
!!'_ . 
171. Some words look so much alike that they are often used incorrectly. 
In the following sentences write the correct words. 
roost-roast 
1. Mother took the hen from its 
dinner. 
terrace-terrier 
to 
----
it for 
2. The children played on the--------- with the small---------
vacant-vagrant 
3. The -------- slept in the ----- house. 
172~Underline the correct word at the right to complete each 
sentence. 
1. The road is marrow narrow 
2. The stone went the wi~dow. through thorough 
3. She watered the in·the garden. plants plans 
4. He gave me a small piece for a simple sample 
173~~nderline tBe word in each sentence that is wrong. 
This is a now dress. How mush does it cost? 
The old'man spike to me, 
He flew in a plan. 
A small bed is called a cost. 
Witch boy will help? 
Wen will he come? He hammered the tick. 
Exercise 
170. New 
'171. New 
172. New 
173. New 
Uses 
W-12, 9, 11; R-6, 10 
W-12, 9, 11; R-10 
W-12, l, 2, 11; R-10 
W-12, ~ 
Difficulty 
6 
6 
4 
4-5 
Interest· 
6 
6 
4-6 
4-6 
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v 
174. Choose one of the three words at the right to complete each 
sentence. Write the word in the blank space. 
The post office was ------ away, feather f•ther 
The Indian wore a in his hair. farthet> 
Ria. face il clam clear clean 
The water is not muddy, it is 
On his feet he wot>e boats boots boast 
~----:--There were white sails on those ---------
Here ar·e same potatoes. marked mat>ket mashed 
MOther bought the meat at the 
-----
175. Football Q!!! 
Dt>aw on a large piece of paper, a faotball field with sections to 
represent ten yards each. The game begins at the fifty-yard line, 
where a cat>dboard ball is placed. A set of cards with a word an 
each card is used. The first player reads the word on the' first 
card. If he reads the word correctly, he moves the ball ten yards 
toward the goal. When a child crosses the opposite goal line, his 
score is six. If he reads the next word correctly; he adds one 
point to his score. 
176.vrach child ha~ his own tachistoscope~~hich may be made in any 
shape he desires--football, clown, airplane, etc:· The word 
slips are passed through the slot so that only ;ne·word appears 
at a time. 
~-
177. Have printed on large flash cards the words to be taught. On 
paper write rows of words similar in appearance, each word con-
taining one of the new words. For example: 
decided 
recognition 
delicious 
register 
decimal 
recommend 
Show the card with delicious on it; have it pronounced. Put the 
card down and then have the children circle delicious on the 
first row. Do the same with.recommend, etc. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Page. ~ Difficult:2: Interest 
174. New W-12, 1, 2, 11; R-10 4 4-6 
175. 90, 91 ex. 7 (A.) W-12, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
7' 8, 9, 11; R-9, 10 4-6 4-9 
176. 92, ex. 12 (A.) W-12 4-6 4-8 
177. 91, ex. 8 (A.) W-12 4 4 
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SILENT READING 
Silent reading' is used more often in life than is oral reading, 
Therefore, competency in silent reading merits systematic attention at 
all school levels. Thorough training is necessary in the skills re-
quired in the Readiness Program, Word Mastery, Study Skills, and Compre-
hension. 
As the pupil achieves success at the various stages of his reading 
development, faulty reading mechanics. such as finger pointing, lip 
movements, losing place, vocalization, and head movements tend to be 
eliminated. 
A reading program which provides for the specific needs, interests, 
and abilities of each child will aid greatly in improving the pupil's 
attitude toward re.{lding independently. 
'~hen a child first engages successfully in independent reading, 
he cuts the apron strings from the teacher. There is no greater thrill 
than being 'on your own. 111 
Betts--Foundations of Reading Instruction 
SILENT READING--EXERCISE NUMBERS ACCORDING TO AREA, 
MAIN CODE, AND SVBCODE 
S-1 Speed 
Main Code: 178, 391, 392 
Subcode: 21, 27, 36, 41, 62, 164, 215, 219, 221, 240, 247, 
249, 258, 267, 270, 271, 272, 299 
S-2 High ~ate Expense of Mastery 
Main Code: 
Subcode: 21, 27, 36, 41, 164, 178, 205, 215, 228, 240, 247, 
249, 267, 270, 271, 272, 299, 391, 392, 408 
S-3 Lip·MOvements 
Main Code: 
Subcode: 
S -4 Whispering 
Main Code: 
Subcode: 
21, 27, 36, 43, 164, 178, 240, 249, 267, 270, 271, 
272, 299, 391, 392 
21, 27, 36, 41, 164, 178, 240, 249, 267, 270, 271, 
272, 299, 391, 392 
S-5 Lacks Persistence in Hard Material 
Main Code: 
Subcode: 164, 178, 228, 240, 249, 267, 270, 271, 272, 299 
S-6 Eye Span 
Main Code: 179, 180, 181, 182, 183 
Subcode: 21, 164, 178, 184, 249 
130 
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SILENT READING 
Speed (S-1) 
178. Below is a speed chart for computing the grade level in oral and 
silent reading: 
Grade IV v VI 
Oral Reading 135 150 170 
Silent Reading 156 180 210 
·--- ·-
-· -··-
- ···--· 
~he child~en a~e to be timed fo~ e~actly one minute while they 
read the story bdow at their normal rate. Rave them circle the 
number at the end of the line when a minute is up. This numbe~ 
shows the total number of words. From this 1 the children' a grade 
reading levels can be determined later by the teacher. When the 
children have timed themselves, have them continue reading the 
story and answer the multiple-choice questions at the end of the 
story. 
Milk is a •source· of many foods, You will find that 
a bottle of ordinary milk is divided into two parts. The 
upper part is yellow and creamy and is rich in butterfat. 
This is the part that has vitamin A in it. The lower 
part is bluish white and watery, and has most of the 
calcium and vitamins and minetals. When the cream is 
removed from the top, what is left is called "skimmed" 
or "skim11 milk. 
Rich cream that has been churned into butter 
leaves ''a thin liquid callf;!d buttermilk, which has the 
I 
same value for the body as skim milk. 
Cheese is also made from milk and contains 
protein. It can serve as a substitute for meat. 
Although milk brings good health, impure milk 
can cause disease. There may be germs in it that will 
cause such diseases as scarlet fever) diphtheria, 
typhoid fever, and tuberculosis. 
There was a time when these diseaaes in milk were 
very common. Cow barns were dirty. Cows were sick 
and people drank the milk of these cows. 
Louis Pasteur, a French scientist, discovered 
a method of preventing certain diseases by killing or 
(continued on next page) 
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178. (concluded) 
weakening the germs by use of heat. When milk is 200 
heated in a certain way, the germs are killed. This 210 
is called "pasteurizing11 after Louis Pasteur. 216 
Besides being careful not to use the milk from 225 
cows, cow barns and dairies must be kept clean. Cows 235 
are milked by 11sterilizedn machines. ttsterilized 11 means 242 
to make something entirely clean and safe from disease 251 
germs. Boiling water and steam are often used for 260 
sterilizing things. 262 
Milk is bottled in sterilized containers and 269 
must be kept cool in the refrigerator. The top of the 280 
bottle should be clean before the milk is poured. 289 
Remember to d~ink only milk that has come from healthy 299 
cows and has been properly pasteurized. 305 
Answer_the following questions by underlining the correct answer 
or answers. 
1. Milk can be divided into how many parts? 
. three five four two 
2. The .top part of milk is rich in vitamin 
A B C D 
3. Cheese is made from the 
top part middle part lower part 
4. When cream is removed from milk, what is left? 
butterfat skimmed milk cheese 
5. What diseases can impure milk cause? 
tuberculosis cancer typhoid fever 
6. Milk is pasteurized by use of 
~t~~il.i~ation fr.~~~in~ 
7, St~rili~~d m~ans 
. entirely chan 
8, Milk is kept cool to 
heating mU.k 
boil.ing 
keep it from spoiling keep it sterili.~ed 
keep it pasteuri~ed 
Exercise · 
l78. New 
.:Uses Q!fficulty Interest 
S -,1, 2 1 3 1 4 J 51 6 l 
R-1, lQi T-8 
..... 
4-6 4-6 
.. 
' 
._ 
/ 
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Eye Span (S-6) 
179. The following two poems have been designed for use in exercises 
for return sweep. 
For want of a nail, a shoe was lost 
For want of a shoe, a horse was lost 
For want of a horse, a rider was lost 
For want of a rider, a·battle was lost 
For want of a battle, a kingdom was lost 
And all for the want of a horse-shoe nail. 
Benjamin Franklin 
The Black Cat yawns 
Opens her jaws 
Stretches her legs 
And shows ~er claws 
Then she gets up 
- - - -·--
And stands on four 
long stiff legs 
And yawns some more 
;h~ ;h~w~·,,~e~ sharp teeth 
She stretches her lip 
Her slice of tongue 
Curl• at the tip 
LifHng herself 
, ,I 
(concluded on next page) 
' I 
. . . ~·.; 
~~it.:.-- • -· 
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179. (concluded) 
On her delicate toes 
She arches her'back 
As high as it goes 
She lets herself down 
With particular care 
And pads away 
- - --- - --
With her tail in the air. 
Mary Britton Miller 
180. Riddles f<:>r return sweep. To be done in the same manner as the 
poems in the pre_ceding exercise. 
There was a green house upon a hill 
In _the green house there was. a white house 
In the white house there was a red house 
In the red house there were many black children~ 
What is it? (Watermelon) 
@. Completing sentence·s. -- The first part of. the sentence is in the 
first column. The last part of the sentence is in the second 
.. _ ~olumn ~ · Draw lines joining the phrases that make the best 
. -A'() f"_\ sentence. 
vr_ eo . 
,~. Column l Column 2 
We see during the winter. 
We drive trucks w~th our eyes. 
Children play · in a market. 
Meat is sold on the highways . 
Ice forms on lakes in the park. 
1·.·· 
Exercise ~ Difficult! Interest 
179. New S-6; W-4; d-1, 2, 3, 4; R-7 4-6 4-6 
180. New S-6; R-6; T-7 4-6 4-6 
181. New S-6; W-11, 12; R-6, 9, 10 4-5 4-5 
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True or False -- Put a line under each sentence that is true. 
Read each phrase at a glance. 
l. water ia wet. 
2. Animals have fur. 
3. A ball ia square 
4. Money grows on trees. 
5. People live in houses. 
~Draw a line under all the phrases'that 
·· the phrases at a glance, 
answer the question. ItA ad 
.,. 
.., 
Where do we see airplanes? 
in a furnace 
in a garage 
on a track 
Where do we cook? 
in a furnace 
over a fire 
in an oven 
in the sky 
on the street 
under water 
over a flame 
over water 
under ground 
Exercise Uses 
S-6; R-10; T-8 182. New 
183. New S-6; W-11, 12; R-6, 9; T-2 
in a hangar 
in a house 
at the ,.airport· 
over head 
over hea:t 
in a sink 
Difficulty 
4-5 
4-5 
··~ .··'· 
Interest 
4-5 
4-5 
ORAL READING--EXERCISE NUMBERS ACCORDING TO AREA, 
MAIN CODE, AND S UBCODE 
0-1 Phrasing 
Main Code; 184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192 
136 
Subcode: 62, 179, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 205, 
206, 215, 216, 219, 221, 222, 231, 240, 248, 308, . 
319, 325, 326, 327, 391, 394 
0-2 Voice 
Main Code: 193, 194, 393 
Subcode: 
0-3 Expression 
55, 62, 179, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 
203, 204, 205, 206, 215, 219, 221, 222, 231, 240, 248, 
391, 441 
Main Code: 195, 196, 197, 198 
Subcode: 55, 179, 185, 186, 187, 193, 194, 199, 200, 201, 202, 
203, 204, 205, 206, 215, 216, 219, 221, 222, 231, 240, 
248, 292, 391, 394, 441 
0-4 Punctuation 
Main Code: 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 394 
Subcode: 179, 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 205, 206, 215, 216, 
219, 221, 222, 231, 240, 248 
i'· .• 
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ORAL READING 
Phrasing (d-1) 
184. Choral reading for phrasing or rhyming. 
The·Sguirrel 
Girls: Whisky, frisky, 
Hippity hop. 
Boys: Up he goes 
To the tree top. 
Girls: Whirly, twirly, 
Round and round, 
Boys: Down he scampers 
To the ground. 
Girls: Furly, curly 
What a tail, 
Bdys: Tall as a feather, 
Broad as a sail. 
Girls: Where's his supper? 
In the shell. 
Boys: Snappity, crackity 
out' it fell. 
(Unknown) 
For rhyming--write 4 pairs of rhyming words from this verse. 
Group--cumulative or sequential--lose a speaker with each line. 
There was a little turtle 
He lived in a box 
He swam in a puddle 
He climbed on the rocks 
He snapped at a mosquito 
He snapped at a ·flea 
Exercise ~ 
184. New 0-1; W-4; S-6; R-9 
He snapped at a minnow 
And he snapped at me. 
He caught the mosquito 
He caught the flea ·' 
He c·aught the minnow 
But he didn't catch me. 
Vachel Lindsay 
Difficulty 
4-6 
Interest 
4~6 
:./ 
) 
j 
i 
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185. Phrase devices. 
Practice in phrase reading may be encouraged by means of various 
markings of groups of words. For example, the teacher prints a 
sentence on the board and underlines the words to be read as units. 
Bob and Nancy were going to the circus. 
Look at the $~pry I have given you, ~ut a mark like this I 
betwQ~n the phrases, 
Bob and Nancy/ were going/ to tha circu$, 
187. Phrase devices, 
Give the children stories with the phrasing spaced, 
Bob and Nancy were going to the circus, 
v' 
188. Phrase devices. 
Give the children numbered phrase cards. Have them look through 
the story and on another piece of paper write the number of the 
card and the number of the page on which the phrase was found. 
189.vRead the story on page ___ and then answer these questions. Find 
the right ending to each sentence below and underline it. 
Example: The brownie had---------------------------------
a great big bed 
a little soft voice 
a very small watch 
--~·--·----~----~~--------------------~------------~------------------
Page Uses Difficulty Interest 
185. 134, ex. 1 (A.) 0-1, 3 4-6 4-5 
186. 134, ex. 2 (A.) o-1, 3 4-6 4-7 
187. 134, ex. 3 (A.) 0-1) 3 4-5 4-6 
188. 134, ex. 4 (A.) 0-1; R-5; T-1, 6 4 4-5 
189. 133, ex. l (A.) o-1; R-5, 9, 11, 12 4-6 4-8 
------ - ··-
11 ·w. _ ~~-- -
----~-
-- ~------·- ---· ____ ._.....___ ____ .,....._ ---
---- ---
----- -------------
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190. Look at the name of the sign at the top of the group of phrases. 
Underline the correct answers. 
Where would you find this sign: 
RIDE THE PONIES 
at the shoeshop 
at the park 
in a duck yard 
at a flower shop 
191. Find all the things that David did in the story and put an X 
before them. 
_____ had a birthday 
_____ went to the toy shop 
rode in the subway 
found what he was looking for 
192. I will give you some parts of sentences or phrases. Make up and 
write on your paper a sentence using this phrase. 
into the water 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Page Uses Difficultx Interest 
190. 133, ex. 2 (A.) 0-1; W-ll, 12; R-6, 9' 12 4 4 
191. 133, ex. 3 (A.) 0-1; R-1, 9, 12 4-5 4-5 
192. 133, ex. 4 (A.) 0-1; W-9; R-9, 10 4 4 
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Voice (0-2) 
193. Have children make puppets, hand, bag, or the more advanced types 
to be used with a dramatization of some story. 
194. Choral speaking. 
Have groups of children do choral reading of poems or short 
stor:i:'es. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Page Uses Difficulty Interest 
193. 136' ex. 1 (A.) 0-2, 3' 4; R-7, 12; 4-6 4-6 
T-1, 5, 7 
194. 136, ex. 3 (A.) 0-2, 1' 3, 4; w-4 4-6 4-9 
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Expression (0-3) 
195. Make a movie by pasting pictures and captions on a long roll of 
paper and running it through a box which has a window in it. 
Example: nRead the story and try to make it as exciting as 
possible." 
196. Have the children divide a story to be read dramatically in an 
audience situation. 
Example: · 11Read your part as though you were the character in 
the story. Be polite, audience, until it is your 
turn to read. 11 
197. Have the children pick phrases from the story which express 
various feelings. 
Example: 11What kind of a day was it? 11 
na lazy, sleepy day" 
11What kind of a bunny was he? 11 
na tired, old bunny" 
198. Take a short paragraph from the story or a section in quotations. 
Example: "Find the person who said ...• " 
11Read it as though that person were talking. 11 
Page 
195. 136, ex. 2 (A.) 
196. 136, ex. 4 (A.) 
197. 136, ex. 5 (A.) 
198. 136, 137, ex. 6 
(A.) 
Uses 
o-3, 1, 2-:--4 
0-3, 1, 2, 4; R-7 
0-3, 1, 2, 4; R-7; T-8 
0-3, 1, 2, 4; R-5. 7 
Difficulty 
4-5 
4-6 
5-6 
4 
Interest 
4-5 
4-6 
5-8 
4 
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Punctuation (0-4) 
199. Read this paragraph and pause when you come to a comma or period. , 
Father seals are bigger and heavier than mother seals. Some 
father seals weigh as much as six hundred pounds. The father 
seal s~ores fat under his skin and can live on this fat. This 
is why ···he does not need to go out to swim and catch fish for 
food as often as the mother seal does. But the father seal 
stays at his home and watches over the "puppy, 1! as the baby seal 
is called, while the mother seal goes out to catch fish. 
200. Punctuate this paragraph and add the capital letters which are 
necessary. 
Most boys and girls· like to play before a boy or girl begins to 
play he has the responsibility of choosing a safe.place to play 
where do you play do you choose the schoolyard do you choose the 
playground close to your home -or a safe lot nearby it is better 
for you to walk a block or two to a safe playground than to play 
in the street in front of your home. 
Now read the above paragraph, giving special attention to the 
punctuation marks which you have made~ 
201. Read this paragraph and pause when you see a comma or a period. 
The lion is called the 11King of the Animals 11 in the jungle. l'he 
lion will never forget his jungle ways, no matter how long he . 
lives in a zoo. Every time he is given a piece of meat he will 
growl over it, as if it is an animal he has caught in his paws. 
A lion in a zoo eats nothing but meat. He has a huge appetite. 
/.202. The Stop Game: The teacher circles all the periods in the story. 
Example: 11Play policeman. Make your voice stop at all the 
circles • 11 
203. The Surprise Game: 
children play as in 
Teacher circles all exclamation points and 
the Stop Game. 
204. The Wonder Game: Played as the Stop Game and the Surprise Game 
using question marks. 
--~----~-------------------------------·------------------------------Page ~ Difficulty Interest 
199. New o-4, 1, 2; 3; W-11, 12 4-6 4-6 
200. New o-4, 1, 2, 3; W-11, 12; T-1· 4-6 4-6 
201. New o-4, 1, 2, 3; W-11, 12 4-6 4-6 
202. 137; ex. 7 (A.) o-4. 2 j 3 4 4 
203. 137; ex. 8 (A.) o-4, 2, 3 4 4 
204. 137', ex. 9 (A,) o-4, 2, 3 4 4 
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RECALL AND COMPREHENSION--EXERCISE NUMBERS ACCORDING TO AREA, 
MAIN CODE, AND S UBCODE 
R-1 Reading for Details 
Main Code: 205, 206, 207, 208, 395 
Subcode: 164, 178, 191, 222, 223, 224, 233, 240, 251, 256, 
259, 262, 267, 270, 271, 273, 274, 27 5, 297, 299, 
391, 392, 408, 409, 412, 414, 418, 420, 466, 467, 
480, 485 
R-2 Sequence of Words 
Main Code: 209, 246, 247, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400 
Subcode: 297, 300 
R-3 Main Idea 
Main Code: 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215' 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 
221, 222, 223, 224; 225 
Subcode: 226, 227, 240, 253, 254, 255, 261, 267, 268, 269, 270, 
271, 273, '285, 302, 303, 304, 305, 391, 392, 401, 402, 
403 
R-4 Minor Idea 
Main Code: 226, 401, 402, 403 
Subcode: 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 220, 221, 222, 224, 225, 227, 
240, 270, 271, 272, 274, 275, 285, 302, 303, 304, 305, 
391, 392 
~ .. 
'. 
R-~ Locating Information 
Main C0de: 227, 228, 404 
Subcode: 188, 189, 198, 205, 207, 232, 259, 276, 286, 287, 289, 
297, 391, 412, 414, 417, 420, 422, 427, 431, 432, 433, 
436, 437, 439, 448, 466, 467, 472, 478 
144 
R-6 Associative Thinking 
Main Code: 229, 230, 231, 232, 405, 406, 407, 408, 409, 419 
Subcode: 10, 15, 142, 143, 147, 148, 151, 152, 153, 155, 156, 
157, 159, 160, 163, 164, 167, 168, 170, 180, 181, 183, 
190, 233, 234, 235, 236, 242, 243, 245, 250, 300, 360, 
362, 386, 412, 418, 423, 424, 425, 426, 453, 455, 456, 
457, 464, 476, 482, 483, 485 
R-7 Imagery 
Main Code: 233, 234, 235 
Subcode: 15, 16, 138, 148, 153, 155, 156, 164, 167, 179, 180, 
193, 196, 197, 198, 206, 232, 242, 243, 360, 'j95, '407, 
408, 410, 411 . ' .• 
R-8 Evaluating Material Read 
M~in (h;H,i~; 236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 24l, 242 
Subcode: 213, 228, 234, 243, 244, 248, 250, 253, 254, 255, 401, 
474, 475, 477, 482, 483, 484 
"":. 
R-9 Phras~.Meaning 
' 
Main Code: 243, 244, 245, 411, 412, 413, 414, 415, 416 
Subcode: 15, 122, 124, 126, 127, 131, 134, 144, 146, 149, 152, 
155, 159, 160, 164, 175, 183, 184, 189, 190, 191, 192, 
229, 280, 283, 302, 377, 422, 468, 479 . 
'.I 
R-10 Sentence Meaning 
Main Code: 246, 247, 417, 418 
Subcode: 4, 16, 22, 23, 24, 26, 28, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 40, 42, 
46, 55, 56, 84, 85, 86, 93, 95, 103, 115, 124, 132~ . 
139, 140, 141, 147, 148, 165, 167, 169, 170, 171, 172, 
174, 175, 181, 182, 192, 207, 209, 234, 238, 239, "260, 
262, 280, 290, 291, 337, 349, 353, 362, 364, 365, 368, 
373, 386, 387, 388, 389, 390, 396, 400, 404, 409, 421, 
422, 440, 453, 471, 474, 482, 483 
145 
R-11 Paragraph Meaning 
Main Code: 248, 249, 250, 251 
Subcode: 55, 145, 148., 189, 205, 206, 210, 211, 213, 216, 217, 
21$, 220, 221, 222, 223, 225, 226, 237, 240, 242, 247, 
259, 267, 351, 359, 360, 405, 412, 461, 464, 467, 469, 
475, 479, 480, 484 
R-12 Comprehension 
Main Code: 419, 420, 421, 422 
Subcode: 16, 85, 139, 178, 189, 190, 191, 193, 205, 210, 213, 
215, 216, 218, 220, 221, 222, 223, 225, 226, 228, 230, 
231, 234, 240, 242, 247, 248, 249, 250, 251, 259, 271, 
272, 273, 274, 275, 299, 392, 401, 418, 467, 477, 479, 
480) 481' 484 
· .. 
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RECALL AND COMPREHENSION 
Reading for Details (R-1) 
205 ., Sing's family owned a buffalo. This buffalo did the plowing for 
the family. In the hot weather the buffalo was very uncomfortable 
because he could not fly away where it was cool. The buffalo 
liked to wade and swim in water to cool off. 
··, Sing was a great help to his father. He would pick up the buffalo's 
rope and lead him to water. The buffalo would go far into the . 
water. Sometimes Sing would sit on the buffalo's back and get a 
good ride. Then Sing would make the buffalo get out of the water. 
Which is right? Put boy or buffalo on the line. 
The did not like not weather. 
The could not fly away. 
The was a great help to father. 
The had a good back to sit on. 
Who did it? 
-Who picked up the buffalo's rope? 
Who went far into the water? 
Who made the buffalo get out of the water? 
Who was a great help to Sing's father? 
Page ~ Difficulty Interest 
205. 159, ex. 1 (Rev.) R-1~ 5, 11, 12; W-11, 12; 
s-2; o-1, 2, 3, 4 4-6 4-6 
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' 206, Children work together in pairs. Give each child a story to read 
silently, When the story has been read, give the child questions 
about his partner's story, The answers are included so that the 
questioner may check £or correct answers. 
Examples: 
1, Three summers ago, Bob and his Uncle John went to Europe. 
They spent their first few weeks in Paris, and had not 
thought of leaving it soon. As they stood one day on the 
busiest corners in the city, Uncle John yelled, nHey, Hank 
Jones!u 
2. From somewhere out of the moving crowd of people and traffic, 
~ame a big man with a red face and a fine smile. He shoved 
his way through to Uncle John and Bob. As people swirled 
around them the two men shook hands. 
3. "Captain Jones, my nephew Bob Smith," said Uncle John. Bob 
felt his fingers swallowed by the captain's immense hand. 
4. "Glad to see you, glad to see you," the captain's voice 
boomed out. 11Well met, well met. I'm off for a trip, just 
off. You both must come along. 11 Alre~dy the captain was 
taking them along the street. "No trunks, you know, no 
trunks. I've got a small boat this time. Leave the French 
coast in three days. Got to buy fishing supplies now." 
Check 
L 
The captain was striding away from them. "I'll meet you at 
the city pier in Le Havre at ten o'clock Wednesday morning. 
So long!" and the captain was gone. 
list for exercises: 
Name the people in the story. 
a. Bob Smith 
b. Captain Hank Jones 
c. Uncle John 
2. Name the cities in the story. 
a. Paris 
b. Le Havre 
(concluded on next page) 
r 
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206. (concluded) 
3. What did Hank Jones look like? 
a. big man 
b. red face 
c. nice smile 
d. immense hand 
4. What did Captain Jones say to Bob and Uncle Jdhn? 
a. Glad.to see you 
b. Just off for a trip 
c. You both must come 
d. No trunks 
e. I've got a small boat 
f. Got to buy fishing supplies 
g. Meet you at the city pier 
h. in Le Havre 
i. at t'en o'clock 
j. Wednesday morning 
207. Read the sentence, find the right ending, and put the ending on 
the line. 
a. Now the bull will not have 
---------------------------b. The place for the bull fight 
to fight again to see a horse goes flying 
has a red flag is in Mexico 
208. The rails of the early railroads were made of long pieces of wood 
covered by a strap of iron. This kind of rail was called 11 strap-
rail.11 This trap of iron made the train's wheels turn more easily 
and protected the wooden rail so it lasted longer. Sometimes one 
end of the strap of iron would come unfastened, and the end would. 
curl up. These curling strips of iron were called 11snakeheads. 11 
When the snakehead was struck by the wheels of a railroad car, .the 
snakehead would sometimes go up through the floor of the car. 
Sometimes a passenger was hurt. Occasionally the train was thrown 
off the track by these curling strips of iron. 
Read the story and answer these questions: 
1. Why did they cover the wood? Give two reasons. 
2. Why was the curling strip of iron dangerous? 
-----~---------·-~----~-----------------------------------------------Page ·Q!!§. Difficulty Interest 
206. 159, ex. 3 (Rev.) R-1, 7, 11; 0-1, 2, 3, 4; 
T-6 4-6 5-6 
207~ 161, ex. 11 (A.) R-1, 5, 10; W-11, 12 4-6 4-6 
208. New R-1; w-n, 12; T-8 4-6 5-6 
Sequence of Words (R-2) 
2Q9, Arrange the words so that they make two good ~entences in 
correct order, 
T.he playing Jane her ·with is dolls boat in the is water 
149 
-----------~----------------------------------------------------------Page Uses Difficulty Interest 
209. 159, ex. 2 (Rev.) R-2, 10; W-11, 12; 
T-7 4-6 4-6 
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Main Idea (R-3) 
210. F~t th~ number of the paragraph in front of the words t~t ~ke 
the best paragraph title for the paragraph, (See ex, 2o'6 for 
story.) 
Invitation for a fishing trip 
Street corner in Paris 
Bob meets the Captain 
Hank Jones 
211. Rave partner read a story and then check all the things he men-
tions in retelling the story in his own words. Use a red check 
list containing the main ideas of the story. 
Miss Rill 
had a surprise 
for Jack and Susan. 
It was a plant. 
Jack and Susan 
put it in the window. 
~· Sometimes a word or phrase will describe a group of things. For 
examples, roses, violets, and poppies are all flowers. Find the 
word (or words) on the right that best describes each group below. 
a. chair, bed, table 
b. pigs, cows, horses 
c. hat, gloves, scarf 
d. frying pan, coffee pot, kettle 
e. robin, bluejay, sparrow 
f. piano, piccolo, flute 
Page 
210. 162, 
211. 162', 
212. New 
~.· 4 (Rev.) 
., 
ex. 14 (.A.) 
R-3, 
R-3, 
R-3; 
Uses 
11, 12; T-1, 3 
11; T-1, 3, 7 
W-11, 12; T-2 
money 
furniture 
clothing 
birds 
food 
animals 
musical instruments 
cooking utensils 
Difficulty 
4.:6 
·6 
4 
Interest 
5-6 
6 
4 
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Vegetables grow in many different ways. Potatoes grow under the 
ground and lettuce grows on top of the soil. Tomatoes and peas 
grow high on vines. Carrotst green leaves show above the ground, 
but the part we eat grows in the earth. 
Underline the sentence below that best describes the story you 
ha.ve jtl§t 1;ead, 
a, Some vegetable$ grow on vines. 
b. Many vegetables grow U.nder the groU.nd. 
o, Vegetables grow in differel,lt ways. 
d. vegetables are good to eat. 
-~ 
~ In the sentences below find the one that tells the main idea, 
~ Write it next to~ on the right. Arrange the other sentences in 
the correct order and list them next to the numbers beneath it. 
Sift the flour. a. 
Bake in a 350-degree oven. 1.) 
How to make a cake. 2.) 
Add two eggs and a cup of milk. 3,) 
Stir the ingredients. 4.) 
~------------------------------------------------~--------------------
Exercise 
213. ·New 
214. New 
Uses 
R-3, 8, 11, 12; W-11, 12; T-3 
R-3, 4; T-1, 7 
Difficulty 
4 
4 
Interest 
4 
4-5 
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~ Read this story. After you have read it to yourself, look for 
the sentence which tells the main thought of the story. 
One day a camel said to a pig, "It is better to be tall. 11 
The pig replied, t'No. It is far better to be short. n 
The camel answered, 11 I will give you my hump if I am not 
telling the truth." 
To this the pig answered, 11 I will give you my snout if I cannot 
prove it is better to be short." 
They walked along together for a while. Soon they came to a 
garden outside of the wall. The camel was able to reach many of 
the plants by means of his long neck. After he had eaten a great 
deal, he turned to the pig and said, "Now, would you rather be 
tall or short?" 
The pig did not answer him. The two animals walked on. Soon 
they came to another garden, enclosed by high walls with only a 
small opening at one end. The short pig was able to squeeze 
through the small hole. After he had eaten his fill of vegetables 
he ca~ out of the garden. He was laughing at the camel who had 
had to remain on the outside. He said to the camel, 11Now, would 
you rather be tall or short? 11 They talked the matter over and 
decided that the camel should keep his hump and the pig his snout. 
The reason for their decision was that sometimes it was good to be 
tall, and sometimes it was good to be short. 
a. This story shows how animals get along together. 
b. This story shows that we should make the best of what we have. 
c. This story shows how two animals wished for things they did 
not have. 
216. A paragraph is a group of sentences that tells about just one 
thing. Put a 11P11 where each new paragraph begins and underline 
the main idea in each paragraph in the following story. 
An iceboat is used for sailing on smooth ice. It has runners 
like a sled and large sails. When wind hits these sails, the 
boat races across the ice. An ocean liner is like a big float-
ing hotel. It carries hundreds of passengers. A kayak is an 
Eskimo boat. It is made by stretching skins over a frame of 
bone or wood. A kayak looks much like our canoe. 
Exercise Uses Difficulty 
4-6 
Interest 
4-6 215. New 
216. New 
R-3, 
R-3, 
4; 
4, 12; s-1, 2; o-1, 2, 3, 4 
4' 11' 12; w -11' 12; 0-1' 3' 
T-1 4-6 4-6 
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217. Marie moved from the city to a new home in the country. At first 
she was shy and lonely until she made pets of some baby foxes. 
Soon she became a~quainted with other children and gained friends 
among them. 
W~ite. a topio o~ title ~o~ the aPov~ ~to~y. 
218, Weste~n t~avel in the early days o~ our oountry was o~ten very 
dangerous, Travelers sometimes had to fight off unfriendly 
Indians. They were also troubled by wild animals. For these 
reasons and others, too, it was safer when a number of qovered 
wagons traveled together. 
Write a sentence to tell the main idea of this paragraph. 
219. James, a twelve-year-old boy who lived on his father's farm, 
raised a fine turkey to sell in order to have money for a new 
pair of gloves. When the time came to sell the bird, Jimmy found 
an excuse to refuse any offer and went happily home with his pet 
turkey under his arm, but without the warm gloves he needed for 
winter. 
Underline the best title for this paragraph. 
a. A Farm Boy c. Raising A Turkey for Market 
b. A Pet on the Farm d. New Gloves for Jimmy 
220. John Collins, a southern boy staying temporarily in New England, 
had an, exciting adventure when a native farmer took him deer 
hunting. They succeeded in getting their deer, but Jqhn nearly 
got lost in the woods. 
217. 
218. 
219. 
220. 
Underline the sentence that best tells the main idea of the above 
story. 
a. A southern boy nearly got lost in the northern woods. 
b, A southern boy got a deer while visiting in New England. 
c. John Collins spent his vacation in New England. 
d. A farmer took John hunting on his vacation. 
Exercise Uses Difficulty Interest 
New R-3, 4, 11; W-11, 12; T-3 5-6 5-6 
New R-3, 4, 11, 12; W-11, 12; T-3 5-6 5-6 
New R-3; W-11, 12; S-1; 0-1, 2, 3, 4 5-6 5-6 
New R-3, 4, 11' 12; T-3 6 6 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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221. Underline the most important sentence in the following story. 
Have you ever read abo~t experiences many people have had 
while trying to bring up bear cubs away from their forest 
homes? No matter how young the bear, he has his own ideas 
as to where he wants to sleep. You can make up the softest, 
nicest bed in the world for him, and when you come t.o see how 
well he is sleeping, you are apt to find him lying on the top 
of the highest shelf he can find, or on an old steampipe, or 
as near to the ceiling as he can get. 
'222. Read the paragraph and check the sentences that give the main 
ideas ·1.n the paragraph. 
Many thousands of years ago men did not know that cooked meat 
tasted so good. One day there was an electric storm. Light-
ning hit some old trees in the forest. A great fire started 
and many animals were killed. Later·, when the fire went out, 
the men went into the forest. They found the dead animals 
that had been trapped in the fire. One man tasted some of 
the meat from the animals. It tasted so good that from then 
on man cooked his meat. 
a. 
'Q, 
Q! 
d, 
Many animals live in the forest. 
M~n gt~ r~w me~t. 
A fore§t f~re killed m~ny Animal§. 
Man 1ea~ned to Qook his meat beoaus~ of a 
foJ;e$t H~e, 
223. Unde~line the word or words that give the main idea of the para-
graph. 
Man long ago painted pictures of anilllS.ls and people, with the 
juice of berries and vegetables. They painted theae pictures 
on rocks, and on the walls of their caves, Even though many 
thousa~ds of years have passed, you may still see many of 
these paintings today. 
---~---~-----------~---------~--------~---------~----~----------------
Exercise Uses Difficult;x Interest 
221. New R~3, 4, 11, 12; S-1; 0-1, 2, 
3, 4 5-6 5-6 
222. New R-3, 1, 4, 11~ 1,2; W-11, 12; 
0-1' 2, 3, 4 4-5 4-:6 
223. New R-3, 1' 11, 12; W-11, 12 4-5 4-6 
i' :.<-
224. Read the following paragraph and write your own title. 
The Christmas season is a happy time. Everywhere children 
are looking forward to the arrival of the fat, jolly man in 
the red suit. Some children call him Santa Claus. Other 
children call him Saint Nicholas, and Kris Kringle. But no 
matter what he is called, he brings joy and happiness to 
eYe:t;"yQne. 
225. Read the following paragraph and underline the best title, 
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One bright fall day Jaok watched some little squirrels 
ing acorns. One young squirrel was eating his acorns. 
older squirrels were storing their acorns because they 
winter was coming soon. 
gather-
The 
knew 
Exercise 
224. New 
225. New 
a. Watching Squirrels 
b. A Little Squirrel 
c. Storing Acorns 
Uses 
R-3, 1, 4; W-11, 12 
R-3, 4, 11, 12 
Difficulty 
4-6 
4 
Interest 
4-6 
4 
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Minor Ideas (R-4) 
226. Let children build an outline of major and minor ideas. 
Arrange the outline in sequence. 
Example: A lighthouse is a building that stands on a dangerous 
rocky coast. Its light goes round and round, flashing 
out to sea every night. Ships out on the ocean see the 
light in the lighthouse and know that they must stay 
away from the dangerous coast. 
Major idea: The lighthouse 
Minor ideas: Build on a rocky coast 
Light goes round 
Flashes out to sea 
Warns ships 
Then take the major idea with minor ones hidden and tell the 
story of the lighthouse. 
Page 
226. 162, ex. 15 (A.) 
Uses 
R-4, 3, 11, 12; W-11, 
12; T-4, 7 
Difficulty Interest 
4-6 4-6 
•· '•, 
· .. 
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Locating Information (R-5) 
227. Ma~e reports of book~ read to interest other children in reading 
the stories, ~ell why you like the book. 
228. Think of a stot;y you ha.ve read thh wellk, Answer these questions 
about the eto~y. 
1, What ia the name of the story? 
·~· 
2. Row many·pages does it have? 
3. What are the names of two people in the story? 
4. Did you like the story? Why or why not? 
I' 
5. Write a few sentences describing the story briefly. 
Page 
227. 163, ex. 17 (A.) 
228. New 
Uses 
R-5, 3~ 8; T-3, 4, 8 
R-5, 8, 12; W-9; S-2, 5; 
T-1, 3, 8 
Difficulty 
4-6 
5-6 
Interest 
4-6 
5-6 
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Associativ~ Thinking (R-6) 
229. Match the sentences with the phrases. 
A big machine It can plow fields. 
Ii; is used by a boy. 
·:.,. It flie.s high in the air. 
A snow shov;el It clears the snow from your walk. 
230. Make up another ending for a story read. 
231. Read the story below. It does not have an ending. Write a good 
conclusion for the story. 
Dorothy was walking the mile between the store and her house. 
The mile seemed like ten miles to her because she was so cold. 
She was chilled to the bone by the icy wind. She wondered how 
she would ever make it home, her fingers were numb from the 
cold already. The wind was blowing so hard, that she found it 
hard to breathe. The cold air seemed to make her chest hurt. 
She felt that she must stop at someone's house to get warm. 
The nearest house seemed to be blocks away. 
Write your ending for this story. 
' ~· Read the two paragraphs below and then underline how the people 
in the paragraphs felt. 
'ft'• 
Mary h~d spent a great deal of time s~u~ying her spelling. 
She had written each word neatly, When Mary's teacher re-
turned her spelling test, tears c;ame to Mary's eyes. 
Mary felt: happy angry disappointed lazy 
John woke up at six o'clock in the morning, He jumped out 
of bed, dressed quickly, started the fire in the kitchen 
stove, and set the table. Then he went out to the barn to 
feed the chickens and to milk the cows. 
John felt: careless studious neat industrious 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Page Uses Difficulty Interest 
229. 163, ex. 16 (A.) R-6, 9. ) W-11, 12 6 6 
230. 163, ex. 18 (A.) R-6, 12; T-1, 3, 7 4-5 4-6 
231. New R-6, 12; W-9; 0-1, 2, 3, 
4· 
' 
T-7, 8 4-5 4-5 
232. New R-6, 5, 7 4-6 4-5 
Imagery (R-7) 
233. Describe things not included in description of oral reading 
paragraphs, such as: 
§ 
What kind of a person was Uncle John? Tell,, how he was 
dressed, Describe Uncle John 1 s house. 
Put a_! on the line if it tells about bears in 
Put a£ on the line if it tells about bears in 
___ They get caught in a trap. 
_____ Children come to see them. 
__ The bears have to look for a cave. 
They can open a door. 
They can make a soft bed of grass. 
Someone must give them their lunch. 
They must go out to find what to eat. 
,. 
the zoo. 
the woods. 
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-~Some words make you think of pleasant things; other words make 
you think of unpleasant things. Read the following list of words-
and underline the words o¥ phrases that make you think of 
unpleasant things. 
ice cream 
famine and death 
sour 
preunta 
pobon ivy 
accident 
burn 
mother 
fighting and war 
birthday 
hurt 
traacheroua and aly 
home 
ciarkneu. and cold 
. . 
-......... •;• .... -....•...... -.-.... -•.. !!"!!-. 1!!111 ••••••• - ••• - •• - •••• - .... -.- •• 
l!i! .uw. Jaff:lcu1tx ,lnter1•t 
233. l62, ex. 13 (Rev.) R-7, l, 6; T·8 '4•6 4·6 
234. 161, ax, 10 (A,) R-7, 6, 8, 10, l2l T•8 4·6 4·6 
23:5. New R•7, 6; W·ll, 12; 
T-2, 8 .5·6 3-6 
,. 
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Evaluating Material Read (R-8) 
236. If the statement is true, write true on the blank. If false, 
write false. 
1. A sausage is a kind of meat. 
2. One who is weary is energetic. 
3. Fuel is a substance which will not burn. 
4. When one is in terror he is not frightened. 
-~ In the paragraph below you will find something wrong. It may be 
a word or a sentence that is incorrect. Cross out the incorrect 
part or parts. 
Sally sat in front of the fireplace enjoying the warmth of 
the fire. The room was very warm and she felt warm in her 
silk lounging pajamas. Just as she reached an exciting place 
in the story she was reading, the door bell rang. Sally 
jumped up and greeted her friend Jane. Sally invited her 
fr~nd to join her at the fireplace. Jane sat before the 
fire. In a few moments, she drew her coat up around her, 
saying that it was very cold in the house. 
Exercise Uses 
R-8, 6; W-11, 12; T-2 
R-8, 11; T-1, 8 
Difficulty 
5-6 
Interest 
5-6 
4-6 
236. New 
237. New 4-6 
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Some things we read are true and some are just what a few people 
think are true. Read the sentences below. If you think it is 
true, write an i for fact on the line preceding the sentence 
number. If you think it is just what~ people think, write 
the letter£ for an opinion before the sentence number. 
1. Red is the loveliest color of all. 
2. Blue is one of the colors of the rainbow. 
3. Thirteen is an unlucky number. 
~~~ 4. Ten and ten are twenty. 
5, It i§ bett~r to liv~ in th~ coY.ntry th~n in 
6, S~hools in the citie§ Are lArger thAn those 
oo\ln.try, 
the city. 
in t:h~ 
7, In the cou,n.try there iai more vacant land where ch;i,ldren. 
may play than in the city, 
8, Cats and dogs talk with their tails. 
9, Fairy stories are more interesting than history stories, 
10, Baseball is a great American game. 
11. Roller skating is more fun than sliding. 
12. Japanese are a very queer people; They do things 
backwards. 
~ 239. Below are ten sentences. Some of them are false and some of them 
are true. Mark the false sentences with a - and the true ones 
with a + before each sentence. 
---
Exercise 
238. New 
239. New 
1. Girls always try harder than boys. 
2. Boys are always studying hard. 
3. Some boys try harder than girls. 
4. Some books tell us that lions can fly. 
5. we know that monkeys can talk. 
6. Columbus discovered India. 
7. Indians make beautiful baskets by hand. 
8. Indians make beautiful clay bowls in their iarge 
factories. 
9. The presidents of the United States live in New York. 
10. My school is the smallest school in the world. 
Uses 
R-8, 10; T-1, 8 
R-8, 10; T-1, 8 
Difficulty 
4-6 
5-6 
Interest 
4-6 
4-6 
-, , 
·'• 
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240. Read the following story and then answer the questions at the end 
of the story. 
One warm summer day the girls had decided to have a beach 
party. The girls were having a fine time until they heard 
one of the girls cry for help from the water. Only one of 
the girls could swim and she could never carry a drowning 
girl that far! 
Suddenly they had an idea. Why not form a human chain? One 
girl could grasp the pier with her right hand and give her 
left hand to the next girl, and so on until the end of the 
chain clung to the girl who could not swim. The distance 
between the drowning girl and safety was shortened this way. 
The swimmer started out for the girl and finally reached her. 
Her head was placed between the legs of the swimmer who· took 
a floating position. With a few strong strokes of her arm 
the swimmer brought herself within reach of the human chain. 
Grasping the outstretched hand of the first link of t:'he chain, 
she told them to pull. Within a moment or two they were all 
on shore ready to help the victim. They soon recovered from 
the shock but no one wanted to swim any more that day. 
Ability to make inferences. 
l, Did the bathers scream for help? 
2. Did the rescuer swim breast strokes, crawl stroke, or on 
her back? 
3. Why did the girls not care to swim any more that day? 
241. Ability to determine cause and effect. 
From the above story answer the following: 
1. Why did the first girl grasp the pier firmly? 
2. Why did the girls not pull until after she had given the 
signal? 
3. What would have been the result if one girl had let go of 
the hand she was grasping in. the chain? 
4. Row could the accident have been avoided? 
Exercise Uses Difficulty Interest 
240. New 
241. New 
R-8, 1, 2, 3,~11, 12; S-1, 
2~ 3, 4, 5~ O .. l, 2, ~! 4i 
'l'.,6! 7! s 
R-8; w~11, 12i 'l'~a 
l' 
-·---- -----~------. 
6 6 
6 6 
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242. Read the following story and then answer the questions following 
it. 
When we had been skating for an hour we took off our skates 
and stamped our feet about to warm them. Aunt Mary saw that 
we were cold and asked us to come in and get warmed. As we 
opened the door to go in, we could smell hot gingerbread. 
We knew that although Aunt Mary had been thinking of our cold 
hands and feet, she had also remembered our appetites too. 
l, Wh~t ~~ason 4o you think it wa§? 
2, What do you think the. childr~n did when they took 
off their wraps 7 
3. Put an X be~ore any of the following that tell why 
skating is a fine sport; 
It takes you out of doors, 
It is hard to do. 
It is a costly sport. 
Skating is fun. 
People of all ages enjoy it. 
It is good exercise. 
Exercise ~ Difficulty 
4-6 
Interest 
4-6 242. New R-8, 6, 7, 11, 12; T-8 
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Phrase Meaning (R-9) 
243. Put the following letters beside the correct ideas they go with: 
s 
u 
s & u 
souther neighbors 
United States 
relating to both 
____ friendly neighbors 
adobe houses 
___ . _ mixture of people 
tropical forests 
dollars and cents 
straw hats 
____ New York City 
Spanish speaking 
spring in September 
patios · 
244. Read the following sentences and then find the phrase below which 
best describes the underlined words. 
1. Jane said she had to keep her ~ ~ the time. 
a. place her head against the clock 
·~b. watch the clock very closely 
c. be r~ady when Mary came 
d. be busy every, minute 
e. not stop looking at the clock 
2. Tom said the teacher~ like~ old bear when he was late 
for school. 
a .. slept all winter 
b. climbed a tree 
c. was big 
d. was brown and black 
e. growled 
f. was cross 
245. Find the correct example for each phrase. Write the example in 
the space behind the phrase. 
a polite act 
a thrifty act ---------------------------------------
a sensible act 
a thoughtless act -----------------------------------
saving string 
looking before crossing 
the street 
helping a little child cross 
the street 
kicking the dog 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Exercise Uses Difficulty Interest 
243. New R-9, 6, 7, 8· 
' 
T-1, 8 6 6 
244. New R-.9, 8; T-8 4-6 4-6 
245. New R-9, 6· 
' 
W-11, 12 5-6 5-6 
/ 
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Sentence Meaning (R-10) 
246. Complete each of the following sentences by choosing one of the 
words under each sentence. 
a. Several automobiles were 
----------------------------------prancing racing scolding 
b. People going to the party had to wear--------------------------------
rewards jungles costumes 
c. I went to a cabin in the ------------------------------------------~ throne mountains sea 
d. The fox quickly squeezed himself irito his snug ------------------
saddle shoulder shelter 
e. The boy shivered because the air was unusually 
-----------------
choppy chilly gaily 
f. The hunter tried to hold the gun steady, but his fingers 
began to --------------------------~---------­tremble terrify · tumble 
247. Read the paragraph below. When you come to a question, answer it 
on another piece of paper before reading on. 
Each boy carried a notebook and wrote down all the ne~he 
heard. After enough news had been collected, the boys went 
to the house to prepare the paper for printing. What did the 
boys write in their notebooks? The articles were first written 
on old paper so the mistakes could be corrected. Bill wrote 
most of the news and Jack wrote the story. Why did the boys 
write the story on old paper first? 
Exercise 
246. New 
247. New 
Uses 
R-10; W-11, 12 
R-10, 11, 12; S-1, 2; T-1 
Difficulty 
4-5 
4-5 
Interest 
4 
4-5 
,· 
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Paragraph Meaning (R-11) 
248. Read the riddles to yourself, and write the answers to them on 
the line below. 
My castle has a lot of doors, 
Each one is numbered, too, 
No matter which you open first, 
Two pages wait for you. L. J. Bridgeman 
To squeeze through little narrow slits, 
\· "• I • Is·what they have to do, 
And holes ~remade in peoples 1 clothes 
To let them peek-a-boo. L. J. Bridgeman 
Here is a short story. Read it to yourself, silently. After 
the story is a question with three answers. Underline the right 
answer. 
Pete was riding his bicycle home from the store. He was carry-
i~g a quart of milk and two po~ds of bvtte~. He carried the~ 
in~ b~sk~t which h~ held on th~ h~dl~~bab§. Sgddenly a b~~ 
b~zed a~ognd hi.s f~ce, R~ ~ai.~ed, on~ hand to b~u.~h it away, 
The basket f~U to the g~Qt.md and th~ m:Uk bottl,e ct:'ash~d, to 
the str~et. 
What do you think happened next? 
a. Andrew rubbed his tires in the glass. 
b. Andrew left the basket in the street and rode home. 
c. Andt:'ew picked up the basket with the butter a~d t:'Ode 
sadly home. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Exercise Uses Difficult::t: Interest 
248. New R-11, 8, 12; W-10; 0-1, 2, 3, 
4· 
' 
T-8 4-6 4-6 
249. New R-11, 12; S-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6• ) 
T-1, 7, 8 4-5 4-5 
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~. Here is a shert story. Read it to yourself. After this story is 
a question and three answers. Choose the right answer. 
A dog had taken a piece of meat from a butcher's shop and was 
crossing a river on his way home. He looked into the stream 
and saw his own reflection. When he saw his reflection, he 
thought it was another dog carrying another piece of meat. 
He wanted that piece of meat too. While he was trying to get 
the seco~ci piece of meat, he dropped the bit he was carrying, 
and so lost all. 
What is a good name for this story? 
a. The Wise Dog 
b. The Greedy Dog 
c. The Thief 
~· Read the following paragraph carefully, then answer the questions 
below it. 
There was once a young man who fought bravely for his king 
during the war. When the war was over, all he received for 
his services was a few dollars. He was very discouraged 
with the king. 
"Wait," he said, 11 that does not please me. I will go out and 
find the right people, and the king shall be forced to give me 
all the treasures· of his kingdom. 11 Then he walked angrily 
away inte the forest. 
~' Th~ man h~4 
2. l{e received for his services, 
3. l:le wan.ted to so the king would 
give him in his kingdom. 
4. In the end, the man 
Exerciae !!!!! Difficulty 
4-5 
Interest 
4-6 
5-6 
250. New R-11, 6, 8, 12; T-8 
251. New R-11, 1, 12 4-6 
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STUDY SKILLS 
master words thro~gh recognition, ana~ysis, and meaning. The simple 
steps of some study skills~ such as skimming for words, finding the 
main thought of a passage, and distinguishing details, can begin during 
the primary level. If reading development stops at this step, a person 
may read for pleasure but not for scholastic progress nor mature and 
practical understanding in citizenship or business. [in the intermediate· 
level the vocabulary should be adequate for rapid silent reading and 
. i 
comprehension. Therefore, further skill can be developed in following 
directions and skimming for ideas. New study skills can be developed 
in locating information; classifying, outlining, summarizing, and 
arranging ideas in sequence; and finally, in critical and associative 
reading. Developmental exercises in these study skills are presented 
in the section following. 
/ 
STUDY SKILLS--EXERCISE NUMBERS ACCORDING TO AREA~ 
MAIN CODE, AND SUBCODE 
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T-1 Following Directions 
Main Code: 252, 253, 254, 255, 256, 257, 258, 259 
Subcode: 6, 12, 27, 29, 36, 41, 45, 120, 133, 137, 153, 158, 
165, 193, 200, 210, 211, 214, 216, 228, 230, 237, 238, 
239, 243, 247, 249, 271, 285, 289, 292, 293, 351, 402, 
414, 432, 433, 436, 440, 445, 452, 461, 482, 484 
T-2 Classification 
T-3 
T-4 
Main Code: 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 265, 266 
Subcode: 27, 36, 41, 128, 135, 136, 142, 143, 183, 212, 235, 
236, 252, 271 •. 272, 292, 298, 414, 416 
Sunmiarizing / 
Main Code: 267, 268, 269 
Subcode: 210, 211, 213, 217, 218, 219, 220, 227, 228, 230, 270, 
361 
Outlining / 
Main Code: 270, 271, 272, 273, 274, 275 
Subcode: 226, 227, 303 
T-5 Reference Material and Dictionary Work .f/' 
Main Code: 276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 283' 284, 285, 286, 
287, 288, 289, 290, . 291, 292, 293, 294, 427, 428, 429, 
430, 431, 432, 433, 434, 435, 436, 437, 438, 439, 440, 
441, 442, 443, 444, 445, 446, 447' 448, 449, 450, 451, 
452, 453 
Subcode: 63' 77, 120, 140~ 147, 164, 165, 193, 257, 328, 333, 
334, 335, 336, 339, 340, 341, 346, 351, 356, 357, 358, 
366' 472 
170 
T-6 Devices -- Skimming 
Main Code: 295, 296, 297, 298, 299 
Subcode: 27, 34, 36, 41, 188, 206, 240, 256, 259, 270, 271, 
272, 277, 278, 281, 293, 391, 412, 414, 422 
T-7 Sequence of Ideas 
Main Code: 300, 454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 459, 460, 461, 462, 463, 
464, 465, 466 
Subcode: 180, 193' 209, 211, 214, 226, 230, 231, 240, 249, 259, 
270, 272, 298, 302, 303' 304, 305, 396, 400, 409, 421 
'-
T-8 Crit~ca1 Thinking 
Main Code: 301, 302, 303' 304, 305, 467, 468, 469, 470, 471, 472, 
473, 474, 475, 476, 477, 478, 479, 480, 481, 482, 483, 
484, 485 
Subcode: 169, 178, 182, 197, 208, 227, 2.?8, 231, 232, 233, 2~4, 
235, 236, 237, 238, 239' 240, 2~1, 242, 243, 244, 245, 
248, 249, 250, 253, 254, 255, 267 '· 405, 454, 458, 459, 
460, 462, 463, 465 
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STUDY SKILLS 
Following Directions (T-1) 
.. 
~ Do whatever the sentence tells you to do, or answer any questian 
it may ask you. 
1. Below are the names of six colors. Make a mark with crayon 
under the name of each color to show what it actually looks 
like. 
red green yellow blue brown orange 
2. Write down the names of the children in your reading class who 
have blue eyes. 
3. Beginning with 10, write the numbers back to 1. 
253. Read the fallowing paragraph. Write the topic on the line above 
the paragraph. Then draw a line thraugh the sentence which does 
not stick to the topic. 
Nearly everyone believes that New England has a 11stern and 
rock-bound coast.n It is true that much of the New England 
coastline has ledges of granite and other hard rock. Maine 
is famous for ship building and fishing. ern many places 
along the New England coast, however, sand and loose materials 
make up the coastline. 
254. Read the following paragraph. Write the topic on the line above 
the paragraph. Then draw a line through the sentence which does 
not stick to the topic, 
The inside of an early New England Church was cold and un-
comfortable. In a pulpit high above the seats, the minister 
stood and gave talks sometimes lasting as long as five hours. 
LDancing and other amusements were thought to be sinful. The 
seats in the church were hard. In the winter there was no 
heat in the church. Some people brought pails filled with 
hot coals to keep their feet warm, 
Page 
252. New 
253. 183, ex. 
254. 182, ex. 
T-1, 2; W-9 
5 (Rev.) T-1, 8; R-3, 8 
5 (Rev.) T-1, 8; R-3, 8 
Difficulty 
4 
5-6 
5-6 
Interest 
4 
5 
5 
) 
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255. Read the folldwing paragraph. Write the topic on the lfne above 
the paragraph. Then draw a line through the sentence which does 
not stick to the topic. 
Before machines were invented, only very rich people could 
have fine clothes. Everything used in clothing and every tool 
to make clothing had to be made by hand. This took a long 
time and was very expensive. Now we have machines which make 
all the articles used in sewing at a low price. (jhe first two 
fashion books were written in the sixteenth century) Now- --- ····---- -·- ·-
every schoolgirl can have clothes a princess of old would have 
envied. 
256. Following Directions: 
The circus travels hundreds of miles each season to make money. 
It goes to many different cities and towns on many different 
railroad systems. The circus stays in large cities for several 
days. Usually it stays in small towns only one day. Then the 
tents, wagons, animals, and all other equipment are loaded on 
railroad cars owned by the circus. These circus trains travel 
at night. The next day, another performance is given in a dif-
ferent place, for people who are eager to see it. 
1. Underline three wor4s to tell why a circus travels. 
2. Circle four words to tell how a circus travels, 
3. CrQU oYt th~ word t~Uins to'whom t.h~ tr~in bdongi, 
4. Draw a line through two words telling when the oirog1 
tra;v~li. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------l!&! 
255. 182~ ex, 5 (Rev.) 
256. New 
ve~s 
T-1, 8; R-3, 8 
T-1, 6; W-11; R·l 
piffioulty; 
6 
4-6 
~ 
@; 
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This is part of an index. Read all of the words in the list. 
Page Page 
Animals 40 Earth 75 
Arabs 57 Elevators 119 
Asia 60 
Farms 4 
Berries 100 Feathers 8 
Bison 74 Frogs 16 
Bluejay 92 
Grass 65 
Cabbage 82 
Cats 25 Harbors 35 
Cows 51 Hours 96 
Houses 29 
Dangers 124 
l. How many words in the index begin with~? 
2. How many begin with f? 
3. How many words in the index begin with J!? __ _ 
4. Draw a circle around every word below that you find in the 
index. 
Animals. Harbors Pigs Frogs Century 
Feathers Bison 
5. The number after each of the words in the .index tells the 
page on which we can find something about that subject. 
After each of the following words write the number of the 
page that will tell you about it. 
Exerc:::iae 
Ax~bs 
~ 
~i§cm ~.,.,..,,.. 
~it'li§ 
RQ\1.1:'~ 
Earth"""""'"""""'~ 
Ft'O~§ ,..,L....,..,"""'"' 
Dtmggri 
Ehv•tQt'i- ,....., ........ .., 
257. New 
Rifficultx 
4 .. 5 
Interest 
4 .. 5 
~Read each sentence below carefully. Then do what it says. 
1. Draw a line under the second word in this sentence. 
2. Put a cross on the longest word in this sentence. 
3. Draw a line under the last word in this line. 
4. Draw a circle around the shortest word in this sentence. 
~ In the space below draw a line exactly three inches long. 
6. Above the letter X make a small circle. 
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7. Draw a line through the letter below that comes first in the 
alphabet. 
m 0 e g k d s p 
8. In the second circle below write the last letter of the word 
black. 
0 0 0 0 0 
9. Make a cross in the third square below. 
DO D D 
10. Draw a line from circle 2 to circle 5 that will pass under 
circle 3 and over circle 4. 
oooooo 
11. Draw a line under the first letter after e and draw a line 
through the second letter after b. 
a b c d efghij k 1 m no p q r 
12. In the line below cross out each number that is more' than 
thirty but less than fifty. 
16 56 34 98 12 26 45 87 17 43 37 54 49 
~. Make a line two inches long. Put an X right in the middle 
the line and put a circle at each end of the line. 
of 
Exercise 
258. New 
Uses 
T-1;-W-12; S-1 
Difficulty 
4-5 
Interest 
4-5 
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259. Apple Sauce 
waah aix good apples, cut them in quarters, and remove the 
corea. You may leave the akina on the applea. Put the applea 
. in a pan, and add about 3/4 of a cup of water. Cook the applea 
for a half hour, or until they are soft. Take thea off the 
atove and .. ,h them. Then put them throush a atrainer. After 
they have been atrained, add one cup of augar, a half teaapoon 
of cinnamon, and a pinch of nutmeg. 
Make a liat of the things you uae to make apple aauce. You 
may uae s for cup and 1 for teaspoon. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
6. How long do you cook the apples? 
4. 
5. 
7. When they are cooked enough what do you do? 
8. How much sugar do you add? ---------------------------
·' 
Exerciae ]!!.!. Difficulty Interest 
259. New T·l, 6, 7; R-1, 5 1 11, 12 4-6 4-6 
Classification (T-2) 
260. Concept test. Unde-rline the correct answers. 
1. One thing Jane didn't wa~t in her ga~den was: 
peas weeds soil 
2.· Anything that is continued is: 
stopped going on scattered 
3. Lice are: 
worms 
4. A dime is: 
snails 
one half-dollar 
insects 
thirty cents ten pennies 
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261. There are two main ideas in each group of words below. Separate 
the words into two lists and find a good name to describe each 
list. For exatl}.ple: _c_o_i_n_s fruit · 
dime apple 
penny 
quarter 
orange 
bananas 
1. book, rubber, magazines, newspaper, coat, dress 
2. rain, ketchup, snow, mustard, sleet, relish 
3. sugar, honey, coffee, tea, candy, milk 
4. umbrella, tennis, raincoat, ping pong, rubbers, badminton 
5. Ford, airplane, Dodge, steamship, train, Buick 
6. Ben Franklin, George Washington, Eli Whitney, George Carver, 
Ab~Ah~ ~~~oln! APd~~w JAgkson 
l!xerciae 
260, New 
261. New · 
yeu 
T-2 W-11, 12 
T~2 W~ll, 12; R~3 
;·, 
,', 
•.·, 
-pifficultx · Interut 
s .. 6 . s-6 
5-6 5 
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262. Find the Who, When, Where, and How in the following sentences: 
Mother went quickly to the door as she heard a knock, wonder-
ing who it could be so early in the morning. 
Who When Where How 
The boys arose rather hastily this morning as they were 
going on a hunting trip. 
Who When Where How 
~ Read these words. They are about games, food, and books. 
1. pages 5. flour 9. baseballs 
2. paper 6. water 10. beef 
3. sugar 7. tops 11. pictures 
4. cake 8. ma]:bles 12. jump 
l:Jnder ''Games 11 write all the words about games. 
Under "Foodn write all the words about food. 
Under "Books" write all the words about books. 
Games Books 
13. 
14. 
15. 
.16. 
Exercise Uses 
T-2; R-1; 10 
T-2; ·w-n, 12 
Difficulty 
6 262. New 
263. New 4 
grapes 
chapter 
cover 
skip 
Interest 
6 
4 
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~Here are some words that could be used in different kinds of 
stories. Put the words under the stories they would.be used in. 
magic, fuselage, maiden, corral, gnome, pilot, giant, lasso, 
dwarf, parachute, dogie, bewitched, motor 
Fairy Stories Cowboy Stories Airplanes 
~ Cross out the word in each column that does not go with the other 
words in the column. 
wagon 
boat 
canoe 
dinner 
car 
.~ Write these words 
1. desk 5. 
2. army 6. 
3. dinner 7. 
4. chair 8. 
Furniture 
Exercise 
264. New 
265. New 
266. New 
lunch soldier 
table meat 
plate vegetable 
cup food 
sailor milk 
under the correct headings. 
minister 9. supper 
lunch 10. salesman 
doctor 11. breakfast 
bed 12. grocer 
People 
Uses 
T-2; W-11, 12 
T-2; W-11) 12 
T-2; W-11, 12 
beginning 
ending 
bedroom 
started 
finished 
·' 
13. neighbor 
14. husband 
15. divan 
Meals 
Difficulty 
4-6 
4-5 
4-5 
Interest 
4-6 
4-5 
4-5 
'• 
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\ 
Summarizing (T-3) 
267. Directions: Read the paragraph. Then underline the question 
which the whole paragraph answers. 
The history of Columbia is much like the history of other 
So~th Americ~n co~ntries, ~or n~arly thr~~ hundred ye~rs 1 
th~ people lived ~nder the h~rd rule of Sp~in. Then Simon. 
BoUvar led the Oolmub:lan people :i;n. a fight for freedom from 
Spai11. Spain was buay fight:lng another war in Europe 1 and 
the Co1umb:lans won their Xndependen.ce, Eolivar helped to 
form the Columbian Republic in 1819. Like many other South 
American countries, Columbia copied the government of the 
United States. 
1. When did Columbia form its own government? 
2. What kind of government does Columbia have? 
3. How did Columbia become a free country? 
4. Who was the hero of Columbia's fight for freedom? 
268. Develop discrimination in summarizing. 
From.the.above story also, put a check mark beside the best 
sentence that tells about the story. (For story see ex. 242.) 
A visit to Aunt Mary's 
Skating next to Aunt Mary's house 
Aunt Mary aids the cold skaters 
269. Summarizing: 
267. 
268. 
269. 
After reading a story, make a one-sentence summary that tells 
what the story is about. 
Page ~ Difficulty Interest 
182, ex. 4 (Rev.) T-3, 8· 
' 
S-1, 2, 3, 4. 5; 
R-1, 3, 11 4-6 5-6 
New T-3; R-3 4-6 4-6 
New T-3; R-3 5-6 5-6 
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Outlining ('l:-4) 
2.70, R.ea,d the following pa.ra.gra,pb.$, Then ma.ke a, c;:omplete outli.ne, 
In our country 1 the Indians knew about coa.l long before any 
white man came. They did not 1 however, know about the many 
uses to which coal could be put, They carved small statues 
and ornaments from it. Sometimes they used it to paint their 
skins black. One tribe used coal to bake clay jars and vases. 
Today coal is used to produce the steam which runs generators 
and engines. Heat from coal is used as fuel for homes, 
schools, and public buildings. Coal changed to coke is im-
portant in the making of steel. rhe tars and gases from coal 
are used in aspirin, paint, nylon, and plastics. 
I. 
A. 
B. 
c. 
II. 
A. 
B. Fuel 
1. 
2. 
3. 
c. 
D. Tars and Gases 
1. 
2. 
3. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Exercise 
270. New 
Uses 
T-4, 3, 6, 7; 8~2, 3, 4, 5; 
R-1, 3, 4 
Difficulty Interest 
5-6 4-6 
271. Read this story on coal. Then read carefully the directions 
which follow so that you can make a complete outline. 
Kinds of Coal 
181 
After millions of years, a layer of dead plants buried under 
the earth was changed into a layer of peat. Peat is brown and 
looks like rotted wood. It is found in bogs and swamps. Peat 
will burn, but is very smoky. Peat is often used in gardens to 
make the soil fresh. 
Later, the layer of peat was pressed down in some places into 
a thinner layer and became lignite. Lignite is sometimes called 
brown coal. It is better fuel than peat, but is not so good as 
other kinds of coal. There are large amounts of lignite in the 
United States. 
Much of the lignite in America was changed long ago into 
bituminous coal. Although it is harder than lignite, bituminous 
coal is often called soft coal. It is called 11softn because it 
can be broken easily into the right sizes for its many uses. Most 
of the coal in America is bituminous--the most useful kind of coal. 
In some places, bituminous coal has been changed into anthra-
cite or hard coal. Anthracite is a shiny black coal. It is used 
mostly for heating homes. In America, only a small amount of our 
coal is anthracite. 
Sometimes when we outline, our main topic headings do not tell 
enough. We may want to answer the questions: when, where, why, or 
how. To do this, we must use subtopics. Subtopics contain in-
formation which tells more about the main heading. You will need 
subtopics to make a good outline of this report. The following 
questions should help you put the subtopics where they belong. 
1. What were the main things told about in this report? These 
are main headings I, II, III, and IV. Put them in the proper 
place in the outline. 
2. Under part I, A should teli us what peat looks like. B should 
tell us how peat burns. C should tell us another use for peat. 
Put the subtopics in the correct place. 
3. Under II, A should tell us another name for lignite. B should 
tell us how lignite is used. 1 under B should tell us lignite 
is better than 2 tells us lignite is not so good as 
C should tell us how much we have in our country. 
Now fill in part II of this outline. 
(continued on next page) 
271 (continued) 
4. Under III, A tells us another name for bituminous coal. 
1 and 2 under A answer the question why. 1 tells us it is 
harder than 2 tells it can be 
B tells us its value. C tells us how much we have in our 
country. Now complete part III of this outline. 
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5. Under IV, A tells us what anthracite's other name is. B tells 
us what it looks like. C tells us its use. D tells us how 
much we have in the United States. When you have finished 
part IV, the outline is complete. 
Kinds of Coal 
I. 
A. 
B. 
c. 
II. 
A. 
B. 
1. 
2. 
c. 
III. 
A. 
1. 
2. 
B. 
c. 
IV.· 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
Exercise ~ Difficulty Interest 
271. New T-4, 1, 2, 6; S-1, 2, 3, 4, 5; 
R-1, 3, 4, 12 5-6 5-6 
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272. Read the following paragraphs and then fill in the subtopics in 
the outline. 
Coal Mines 
When coal mines lie far under the ground, miners must dig 
tunnels to reach them. The miners dig the tunnel like a deep 
well straight down into the ground. When they reach the level of 
the coal, they tunnel sideways to make way for the coal-digging 
machines, underground railroad tracks, and cars for the coal. 
In these mines, elevators are used to take the miners from the 
surface to the level of the coal. 
When rivers have cut a deep valley into the earth, miners dig 
the coal right from the side of the valley. As the miners dig 
the coal, they make a long tunnel into the hill. Sometimes a 
sloping tunnel must be dug first. Railroad tracks run from the 
surface to the coal beds. 
When coal is found near the surface, giant shovels strip away 
the earth and rock above the coal.· Smaller shovels load the coal 
into trucks which haul it away. This is called surface mining. 
I. Deep Well Mines 
A. Straight down to coal level 
B. Then tunnel sideways 
l. 
2. 
3. 
C. Elevators to carry miners 
II. Hillside Mines 
A. Miners tunnel as they dig coal 
B. Long sloping tunnel dug first 
C. Railroads carry miners 
III. Surface Mines 
A, 
~. 
Exucise 
272. New 
Uses 
T~4, 21 6, 7; s~~~ 2, s, 4, 51 
R .. 4, 12 
!)~_fficul ty: Interest 
·-- .. --·-·. 
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273. Read the following paragraph. Look at the outline below this 
paragraph. Fill in the major topics. 
The pioneer thought that his rifle and his axe were his most ' 
valuable tools. He used his rifle to kill the animals of the 
forest. This gave him food to eat and skins from which to 
make clothing. He needed his rifle to protect himself from 
the Indians. With his axe, he chopped away the forest to make 
fields for his crops. He used his axe to cut logs for his 
cabin and to split rails for his fences. 
Tools of the Pioneer 
I. 
A. To kill animals 
1. For food 
2. 
B. To fight against Indians 
II. 
A. To clear fields for crops 
B. To cut logs for cabins 
c. 
274. Read this paragraph, look at the outline, and fill in the subtopics. 
The Germans built the first motorcycle, the first gasoline 
automobile, and the first rocket plane. They also i'hvent~d · 
the jet plane. The first jet was called the Heinkel He. 178. 
It was flown on August 24, 1939 for the first time. Its top 
speed was only 250 miles per hour. 
Page 
I. Inventions of the Germans 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
II. The First Jet Plane 
A. 
B. 
c. 
273. 182, ex. 6 (Rev.) 
Uses 
R-1, 3, 12; T-4 
T-4; R-1, 4, 12 274. 183, ex. 7 (Rev.) 
Difficulty 
5 
4-~ 
Interest 
4-6 
4-6 
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275. This paragraph is followed by an outline with the major topics of 
the story and letters for the subtopics. Fill in the subtopics 
beside the numbers. 
Although the helicopter is not very fast, it is very valuable. 
Helicopters do not need long runways as airplanes do. They can 
be landed on a flat roof. The Army and Navy use helicopters to 
pi~k up wo~d~d me~ in th~ bat.tlefi~ld o~ to pick up pilots who 
have been shot down over- the sea.. Some cities 1.1,se thelJI, t;o 
ca~~Y ai~il from the post office to the air-por-t. 
I. Difference from Airplanes 
. 
A. 
lL 
Il. Uses of the Helicopter 
A. 
B. 
c. 
--·--~----~--------·--------------------------------------------------Page 
275. 183, ex, 7 (Rev.) 
Uses 
T-4; R:-r;--4, 12 
Diffict1lty 
4-6 
Interest 
4-6 
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Reference Material and Dictionary Work (T-5) 
276. In each question below, underline the words you would use as key 
words in order to look up information to answer the question. 
There is more than one key word in each question. 
a. What is the amount of wheat grown in Kansas each year? 
b. Is Massachusetts a leading state in growing cranberries? 
c. From what part of the cow does glue come? 
277. Locate the following words in the dictionary and write the guide 
words that are at the top of the page on which you find each word. 
pebble 
language 
bargain 
council 
thistle 
import 
glimpse 
scarf 
memory 
278, Put these words in alphabetical order before you look for them 
in thg d.iotign~~y, W~~tg thg ~gigg WQ~A§, 
injP!'§ 
stV,bborn 
deoide 
enogy~~~e 
ms.ohine 
dec J,a;,t;"e 
m~gio 
inland 
stv.d.ent 
279. How many meanings can yov. find in the dictionary for ea,ch of these 
words? 
cook 
price 
stamp 
pick 
office 
state 
280. The child ~kes an indexed scrapbook for new words learned. The 
words may be accompanied by illustrations or illustrative pictures, 
or may be used in phrases or sentences showing several meanings. 
(This may also be done on index cards and kept in a file box.) 
----·--------------------------------~--------------*---------------~-
Page Uses Difficulti Interest 
276. 184, ex. 14 (A •) T-5; R-5 4-6 4-6 
277. 183, ex. 10 (A,) T-5, 6 4-6 4-6 
278. 183, ex. ll (A.) T-5, 6 4-6 4-6 
279. 182, ex, 13 (A.) '1'-5, w-11 4-6 4-6 
280. 92; e:k.. 11 (A.) 't-5; w-11; ~-9, 10 4-6 4·8 
\ 
/ 
:::-
281. The guide words on one page of a dictionary are governor and 
height. Underline each word below which appear on that page. 
habit 
gale 
groove 
hitch 
harp 
granite 
glory 
hem 
gown 
~ Arrange the following words in alphabetical order. 
1. cllff 
2. jagged 
3. approach 
4. wary 
5. definitely 
283. Match the words in column I with the correct definition. 
The first one is done for you. 
I. a. gold II. stitch To sew together 
b. stitch To buy and sell 
c. handle To press 
d. trade A precious metal 
e. iron To touch 
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284. Divide these words into syllables. You may use your dictionary. 
a. station e. college 
b. understand f. mistake 
c. wagon g. business 
d. possible h. practice 
285. Give child questions based on an index which has topics and sub-
topics. In answering the questions, first select the key words 
in each question. Look up each word in the index; then see if 
another of your key words from the same question appears among 
the subtopics. Write the numbers of the pages on which you would 
expect to find the information you are looking for. 
---~~~--~----~~~~-w~---------~----------~----~-~~-------~--~----~~~--~ 
Page 
28L 184, 
282. New 
283. New 
284. New 
285. 184; 
ex. 12 (A.) 
ex, 15 (A.) 
Uses 
T-5; 6 
T-5 
T•S; w~il; R-9 
T-s; w-s 
T-5, 1; lt-3) 4 
bifficulty 
4-6 
4 
4 
4 
s-6 
Interest 
4-6 
4 
5 
4 
5~8 
.. 
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286. Using an index: 
l. In your reading book, find the title of the story found on 
page __ _ 
2. On what page do you find this story? Page 
---
3. What is the title of your third unit? 
287. Using the title page: 
l. Who are the authors of your reading book? 
2. Who published your reading book? 
3. In what year was it printed? 
4. Where are the publishing houses located? 
~ Arrange the following words in alphabetical order. 
l. cliff 
2. jagged 
3. approach 
4. wary. 
5. definitely 
Exercise 
286. New 
287. New 
288. New 
Uses 
T•5; R•5 
T•.5l R.-5 
T•S 
Oi.f_fit!Ulty 
S-6 
4-5 
5 
_lnhrest 
5 
4-6 
5 
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289. Reading maps and graphs. 
1. Draw a line to show the shortest water route from Edinburg 
to Belfast. 
2. Row many child.ren got 957.? 
3. Which rank did most get? __ 
4. How many got 707. or lower? __ 
~' s.. 
-cl5 
6<~ 
153 
s...~ 
{\) 
-U, 
E 
I 
I 
I/ 
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/I 
~ 
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~ v \ 
\ 
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~~ Q ~ /Obt q5% qo% 85% 80% 75% 70% ,!5~ {,o;t I \ 
Ranks Received 
290. Your teacher will give you paper for this exercise, Look up the 
word~ in your dictionary. Write a sentence showing each dif-
ferent meaning, Do the same with the words staff~ seat, mill, 
.EM.!!. 
~. Some words have several different meanings. How many different 
meanings can you find in the dictionary for: 
289. 
290. 
291. 
play will train post 
John had a very bad cold. Cold in this sentence means ----
It is refreshing to have a cold drink in the summer. Cold in this 
sentence means · 
..................... ..,..__ 
Jim has mada a tunnel for his traina. !rains in this sentence 
means 
Jill has trained her dog to roll over, Irainad in this s~ntenea 
me&rHJ 
Exer~iu 
.Y.el j;!iUiGult~ .tnh£Ut 
New rr ... ;, 1; a ... s 5 .. 6 5a6 
New 1'"'5; W"'lll p_ .. 1o 4 .. 5 4 .. 5 
New T~~; a .. lo; W .. ll 4 .. 5 4a5 
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292. The dictionary shows by an accent mark where to use more force in 
your voice. Sometimes we mispronounce words by putting the 
emphasis on the wrong syllable. Rewrite the following wards in 
the first column to show the syllables and accent, and in the 
second column to show respelling with diacritical and accent 
marks. 
Word 
picture 
February 
picnic 
surprise 
siren 
library 
Syllables and Accent Respelling and Marks 
293. The words in the dictionary are arranged alphabetically. The 
guide words at the top of the page help you to find a word quickly. 
The left-hand word tells you the first word on the page and the 
right-hand word the last. Any word in alphabetical order between 
those two wards is to be found on that page. f,ind these words in 
your dictionary. Write the number of the page 'and the guide words 
in the correct column below. 
Page No. Left-hand guide word Right-hand guide word 
1. laborer 
2. mimic 
3. rascal 
4. soak 
5. cook 
294. The dictianary respells a word to shaw us how to pronaunce the 
consonants and vawels. The respelling is in parentheses. The si-
lent letters are omitted, Example: night (nlt) 
Look up each of the following words in your dictionary and re-
spell them to show their pronunciation. 
dumb 
judge 
welcome 
Exercise 
292. New 
293. New 
294, New 
height 
quite 
whistle 
Uses 
T-5, 1, 2; W-5, 9; 0-3 
T-5, 1, 6 
T-5 
-
.... ";:~-..· ~~·: ~-.:::::.... ~~-
weigh 
stick 
pneumonia 
Difficulty 
4-5 
4-5 
4-5 
Interest 
4-5 
4-5 
4-5 
-- ... 
.... :~, .. 
,, . 
. 1. 
''\. 
'\. 
'-
l .... 
~­
'\ 
,, :·!\ 
\: \: 
Devices--Ski~ing 
~t 
. \~ 
(T;..6) 
\:i 
,'.t 
·~ ..... 
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. ~ 
295. 1 A~k a C,hi;!.d to skim a selection for several answers to aJsingle 
question. 
., \ 
For example: What four tricks did the children teach their dogs? 
296. Have ·a child skim a selection to find answers to question~ which 
are not p·hrased _like the text. 
For example: How did the children care for their pets? 
297. Prepare questions phrased like the text.· 
Fo,r ~ample: The Brown family have dogs and _ __._ kittens. 
Ask the child to skim the selection to find the answers to the 
questions. 
··~ 
298. Cut up three stories .. Shuffle them together. Ask the child to 
see how rapidly he can. sk~m the questions and put them together 
into three st~ries. 
299. · Skitmning 
The rails of the early railroads wer~ made of long pteces of · 
wood covered by a strap of iron. This kind Qf rail was called 
11 straprail. 11 This strap of iron made_ the train's wheels turn 
more easily and protected the wooden rail so it lasted longer. 
Sometimes one end of the strap of iron became unfastened and 
the end curled up. These curling strips of iron were called 
11 snakehead!!l. 11 When the snakehead was struck by the wheels- of 
..__ a r~ilroad gar, the snakehead would some.timet go up through 
.., the· floor o·~ the c•1:. Sometimes a passenger was hurt, 
_'\. Occasiionally,-'·~he train waa,:\thrown o.~f the track by these curl-
ing etrips of iron.·· :·· "· . 
1. The nama for the rails of ·,the early railr.oada ia 
2, What waa the name for the curling a trip o~ iron? ~~--;\ 
--------····················-·························--------~------~ 
l!J.! !!!.!J.· pUficulty Intereat 
295. 185, ex. 4 (A.) T-6 4·6 4·6 
296. 185, ex, 3 (A.) T·6· 5·6 5 .. 6 
297. 185, ex. 2 (A.) T·6; R·l, 5 .4 4 
298. 185, ex. l (A.) T·6, 2' 7; R·2 5·6 5·6 
299. New T·6; S·l, 2, 3, 4, S; 
R·l, 12' 4-6 4·6 
: 
·~ .. 
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Sequence of Ideas (T-7) 
300. From the story above, the following are things that happened in 
the story. Put a 1, 2, 3, etc. beside each in the order they 
happened. 
Feet become cold. 
The children eat hot gingerbread. 
Aunt Mary calls to the children. 
Skating for an hour. 
The appetites are taken care of • 
. ,
Exercise· 
300. New 
Difficult..Y 
4~6 
Interest 
4-6 
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Critical Thinking (T-8) 
301. Expressing Opinions 
·~; I ,,, .,..~ 
' 
What would be your opinion of a mother who works all day at home 
for her family, and then goes to a hospital to help nights during 
a severe polio epidemic? 
\' What pleasure wpuld you get from helping a lost child? 
· What do you think of country doctors who travel for miles on 
country roads whether it is day or night, to take care of people 
who are ill? 
' 302. This outline is given in mixed order. Pick out the majer topic and 
list the minor topics that go with it, in correct order. 
a. Covering the roof·and sides. 
b. Making the framework. 
c. Building the foundation. 
d. Painting the house. 
e. Digging the cellar. 
Each of the following outlines is mixed up. Write the topic of 
each one. Then put the subtopics in correct order. 
Covering the roof and sides. 
Making the framework. 
Building the foundation. 
Digging the cellar. 
Painting the house. 
Page 
301. New T-8 
302. 183, ex. 8 (Rev.) T-8, 7; R-3, 4, 9 
Topic: 
A. 
B. 
c. 
. D. 
E. 
Difficulty 
5-6 
4-6 
Interest 
5-6 
4-6 
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-303. Each of the following outlines is mixed up. ·Write the main topic. 
Then put the subtopics in correct order. 
Topic: 
Making the costumes. A.---------
Learning the lines. B. 
Choosing the cast. C. 
Finding the play. D. 
Rehearsing the play. E. 
-304. Each of the following outlines is mixed up. Write the main topic. 
Then put the subtopics in correct order. 
Topic: 
Making an outline. A. 
Reading the information. B. 
Taking notes. c. 
Writing this report. D. 
Choosing a topic. E. 
'305. Each of the following outlines is mixed up. Write the main topic. 
Then put the subtopics in correct order. 
Picking the flowers. 
Plowing the ground. 
Picking out weeds. 
Watering the plants. 
Planting the seeds. 
Topic: 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
------------------------------------------------------~---••••~a------
Page Uses Difficult~ Interest 
303. 183, ex. 8 (Rev.) ·T-8, 7. 
·' 
R-3, 4 5-6 5-6 
304. 183, ex. 8 (Rev.) T-8, 7; R-3, 4 6-8 6 
305. 183, ex. 8 (Rev.) T-8, 7; R-3, 4 4-6 4-6 
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GAMES AND •. DEVICE.S 
The foll'owins aamu and. devicu which have baon included. in the 
••~ticm of evaluated exerciau wore not tried out on the 580 children 
who took_part in thi1 ttudy. Rowavor, they have been uatd in the 
Botton Univertity Educational Clinic th1a. year and in provioue ycara 
" with a srtat deal of aucceu; We h&l, therefor•~ that thty have 
provod thtir worth and bdons in thil 1ection. 
•. 
- -, 
!196 ) 
GAMES AND DEVICES 
Word Mastery (G-1) 
306. Horse Racing 
Materials: Use a rectangular piece of cardboard or oak-tag. 
Divide the margin into spaces in which ~rds needing drill are 
written. Use two little plastic horses a's markers. Use dice or 
a disk of numbers with a spinning arrow to indicate the number of 
spacjas to be moved. 
Procedure: A child spins the arrow or rolls the dice. He moves 
the nUmber of spaces indicated, reading the words in the spaces. 
If he misses a word, he must remain in that space until his next 
turn. The first child completing the 11race track11 wins. 
307. Blending Game 
Materials: Cut a circle out of a piece of tag-board. Secure an 
arrow in the center of the circle. Around the edge of the circle 
print consonant blends. 
Procedure: Each child has a turn spinning the arrow. On whatever 
blend the arrow stops, he must begin giving words that start with 
that particular blend. Give the child 10 seconds to give as many 
words as he is able, timing him with a stop watch. Count the 
number of words and mark his score down on paper. The child with 
the highest score wins the game. 
'308. Baseball 
306. 
307. 
308. 
Materials: Mark a baseball diamond on a piece of oak-tag or firm 
paper. Place beginning consonants on each of the bases. 
Procedure: The child tries to make a home run by thinking of a 
word that begins wi~h each of the letters on the bases. Mark dowu. 
his score on a piece of paper. 
Exerci_se .Us~_a Di f_fi~ul t~ In_ter_es t 
New G .. l; W.al2 4 4 .. 6 
New G"'l; W .. l, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 4 4"'6 
New G"'l; w .. 1, 2, 3, 4, s, u. l2j 
0 .. 1 4 4oa6 
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309. Modified Parchesi 
Materials: Uae a parchesi board or make a two~inch margin around 
a piece of oakstag or firm paper. Divide the margin into spacea. 
Place words needing drill in the spaces. Use dice to indicate the 
number of spaces to be moved. 
Procedure: The child throws the dice, moving the number ·of apacea 
indicated. He reada the words as he moves. If he does not know a 
word he must remain in that space until his next turn. The first 
child completing the board wins. 
310,. Freisht Train 
Materials: Make several large cardboard trains. Make a slit in 
each car of the train so that words may be inserted into them. 
Print troublesome words on the cards. 
Procedure: Each child has a train. Show a word and if the child 
can read the word, he may place the card in his train. The first 
one who fills his train wins. 
311 .. Word Golf 
309. 
310. 
311. 
Materiala: Make nine packs of ten cards each to represent the 
nine holes of a golf course. The words should be printed or typed 
on the cards. 
Procedure: Two children, one scorekeeper and one player. The 
player takes the firat pack of cards, shuffles them, and holds 
them face down. He then ulects the card from the top of the 
deck and puts it face up. He reads the word. If he cannot read 
the word correctly, the scorekeeper marks a £a! on his scoring 
sheet. The player continues to turn the cards face up, readina 
each word aa he doea ao. Each time he miaaea a word, the acore-
keeper marka·it down on the scorecard. The number of words read 
incorrectly is hia acore for the fir1t hole. The child continue• 
in thit manner until all of the nine packa have been read. The 
child with the lowut a core wins •. 
Paae !Jan pifficult1 lntereat 
91, 92, ex. 10 (Rev.) G·l; W .. l2. 4 4·6 
New Gal; W .. ~, 2, 3, 4, 
l2 4 4 
New G·l; W·1.l2 4 .. 6 4·6 
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~ Change Over 
Materials: Make cards of oak-tag with words printed on them. The 
following words may be used~ 
bat 
sat 
cat 
mat 
bill 
fill 
will 
spill 
ball 
call 
tall 
wall 
took 
book 
look 
shook 
well 
tell 
bell 
shell 
Include four cards with the words 11Change Over" printed on them. 
Procedure: A small number of children may play this game. Deal 
out five cards to each child. One child starts and puts one of 
his cards in the center of the table, reading it. The next player 
must play a card that rhymes with the first word played, or a card 
with a word that begins with the same letter. For example: if 
the word bat has been played, the next player may play ~' or 
~ ~ook. If a child cannot play, he draws from the extra cards, or 
until he has drawn three cards. If he has a 11Change Over 11 card, 
he may play that card and name a new word. The first one playing 
all his cards wins. 
313. Crazy Eights 
Materials: Make a deck of 40 cards out of oak-tag. Print words 
containing parts to be emphasized near the top of the card. For 
example: If ~. ing, ~' and !. are to be studied, print 10 cards' 
with words containing ed, 10 with words containing ing, and so on. 
Print the number 8 on six extra cards. 
Procedure: Two or more children may play this ga'llle. Deal 4 cards 
to each child and place the remainder of the cards in the center 
of the table. The first player begins by placing a card on the 
table and reading it. The next player must play a card from his 
hand ~ontaining the u:rne word grQuping, If he doea not ha,ve a 
c::i&td in the same Word group and ha,l! an 8 Glrd, bE! m&y play thll 8 
oard and c::iall for anothe:r group, If he has no 8 Gll.t'd and no card 
in the group Galled for, then he must draw from the extra Qards, 
He may draw three times, If he cannot read the card he playa, 
then he must take the card back into hil hand, The aame thi11g 
holds true if he reads the card incorractly. The winner of the 
game is the first player who get~ rid o£ all the cards in his hafid. 
Puill 
312, New 
313, ·New 
11}-V. 
a~l; w~t, 3; 4; 6 
1.14; w ..6, u 
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314. Fish 
Materials: Make a deck of cards out of oak-tag. Print trouble-
some words on the cards. Duplicate the words putting one word on 
each card. 
Procedure: Two or more children may play this game. Deal five 
cards to each player and place the remainder of the deck in the 
center of the table face down. The player to the left of the 
dealer starts by asking any other player in the group for a card 
that matches one of the cards he is holding in his hand. If the 
player asked has the word, he gives it to the first player. This 
player continues to ask any player for cards until he is unsuccess-
ful. If the player who is asked does not have the card, he says 
"Fish," and the first player takes the top card from the extra 
cards, When a child has a pair of cards in his hand, he may take 
them out of his hand and place them on the table in front of him. 
The object of the game is to get as many pairs of words as possible, 
and the winner is the one with the largest number of paired cards. 
315. Slap Jack 
Materials: Make word cards out of oak-tag. Print words which 
cause difficulty on the cards. All of the cards are different, 
with the exception of four words which are alike on four cards. 
These cards are called 11slap cards." 
Procedure: Two or more children may play this game, The cards 
are dealt to the players and are kept face down. Each player 
selects the top card from his cards and lays it face up on the 
table pronouncing the word as he does so. When the car.d with 
·the "slap word" is turned up, each player tries to put his hand 
over the cards in the pool first. While doing this, he says 
"Slap Jack.'' The cards from the pool are then added to his supply 
of cards. When a player runs out of cards, he is out of the game. 
The child who takes all of the cards is the winner. 
Device 
314. New 
315. New 
Use a 
G•l; W·l2 
G"'l; w ... l2 
Di ffic u1 ty 
4 .. 6 
4s6 
Interut 
4-6 
4--6 
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316. Authors 
Materials: Cards the size of playing cards are ~de out of oak-
tag. Use four cards from each book and as many books as desired 
may be used. A book is made up of four forms of a verb. The 
order of the words on the cards is rotated. Underline the first 
word on the card, and that will serve as the name of the card. 
Procedure: Three or more children may play this game. Deal four 
cards to each player, placing the remainder of the cards in the 
center of the table face down. Each player in turn asks another 
player for a particular card that may be used in completing a 
book. If he gets the card he has asked for, then he may call 
again. When he fails to get a card, he draws from the pile in 
the center of the table. If he selects the card he has asked for, 
then he may continue as before by asking for other cards. When a 
player has the four cards of a book, he places the book on the 
table in front of him. The player who assembles the most books 
is the winner. Each player repeats all of the words in each book. 
317. Alphabet Game 
Materials: Print all of the letters of the alphabet on small 
square cards, one letter on a card, Include three of four of 
each of the vowels, as well as initial blends, such as th, ch, 
,g, .81; etc. 
Procedpre: Two or more children may play this game, Place the 
cards face down in the center o£ the table. Each child takes a 
turn selecting a card from the pile and naming a word that begins 
with that letter or blend, If he cannot name a word in 10 seconds, 
he must put the eard back in the pile. When all of the cards have 
been picked up; each child tries to spell as many words as he is 
able with the cards he has collected. The child who collects the 
largest number of cards and spells the greatest number of words is 
the winner o£ the game, 
nevic_~ 
316. New 
317, New 
Uses 
G"'l W .. 6-;- i2 
G"'l W·l; 2, 3; 4; 9 
niU:Laulty _:tn.tere_st 
4'"6 4'"'6 
4 4 
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318. Nine Pins 
Materials: Fasten colored circles to a piece of paper that is 
911 by 1211 • The circles may be an inch or an inch and a half in 
diameter, and should be fastened with a brass fastener or a staple 
so that a piece of paper may be placed underneath it, Print a 
word on each colored circle and a number from 1 to 10 under each 
circle. Now make up a set of cards on which are printed the same 
words as those appearing on the circles. 
Procedure: Two or more children may play this game. Place all 
of the cards with the words printed on them face down in the 
center of the table. Each child in turn selects a card from the 
pile and places it under the colored circle it matches. Keep 
score by writing down the number that appears under the circle 
on a piece of paper. In order to get credit for a word, the child 
must say the word he matches correctly. The child with the high-
est score wins the game. 
319. Pick A Slip 
Materials: Print words or phrases on slips of paper. In one 
corner of paper write a numerical value from 1 to 3. 
Procedure: Two or more children may play this game. Place the 
slips face down in the center of the table. Each player, in turn, 
selects a slip from the pile and reads it. If he does not read 
the slip correctly, he replaces it face down on the table, and 
the next child takes his turn. When all of the slips have been 
selected, each child adds the numbers on all of his slips. The 
winner of the game is the player with the highest score. 
-'\12Qi. Rhyming Game 
318. 
319. 
320. 
Two children or more may play this game. A leader is selected and 
he begins by saying a word such as day. Each child in turn must 
give a word that rhymes with day. A scorekeeper marks down the 
number of words a child gives correctly. The child with the high-
est score wins the game and becomes the next leader. 
Device uses 
New G-1; W-12 
New G-1; W-12; 0-1 
New G-1; w-4 
Difficulty 
4 
4 
4 
Interest 
4 
4 
4 
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321. Space Game 
Materials: Divide a large piece of oak-tag into one-inch squares. 
Paste a small space picture in the corners at the top of the 
board. These indicate the starting points. Put a larger picture 
in the middle of the board 6 inches from the bottom. Two plastic 
spacemen may be used as markers. Plot.the zig-zag line of ad-
vance from the small picture by making dots at the corner of every 
other square. Connect the dots with two different colors so the 
two paths will not be confused. Make 1" x 1" word cards which 
are placed o~ each dot. 
Procedure: Each child shakes the dice until one gets doubles, 
That child starts first. He takes the number of steps shown on 
the dice 1 providing he is able to say each word on his line. If 
he misses a word, he must go back two spaces from the spot where 
he made the error. The winner of the game is the first child to 
reach the large picture successfully, 
322. Old Maid 
Materials: Cut oak-tag into pieces about the same size as regular 
playing cards, Print or type words that the children are having 
trouble with on the cards, using each word twice, one on each 
card. On the last card paste or draw a picture of a funny-looking 
old woman. 
Procedure: Any number of children ~y play this game. Deal the 
cards to the children, As in the regulaJ: game. of Old Maid, the 
children match like pairs of words and take them out of their 
hand, The cards remaining are the cards they play with. Each 
ch:Ud draws from the person next to him in turn. Each time he 
has a pair of like words he takes it out of his hand. When all 
of the words have been paired, there will be one person left with' 
the "Old Maid," 
payiot 
321. New 
322. New 
.1U.t 
G·li w .. la 
G·l; w .. u 
R1fficul,ty 
4 
4 
I 
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323. Modified Monopoly 
Materials: Use an old Monopoly board or make a two-inch margin 
around a rectangular piece of cardboard or oak-tag. Divide the 
margin into spaces in which words needing drill are written. 
Corner spaces may be used as penalties or rewards, such as: 
Move back 4 spaces, Go to jail, Take another turn, etc. Use a 
disk of numbers with a spinning arrow to indicate the number of 
spaces to be moved. 
Procedure: 
indicated. 
A child spins the arrow and moves the number of spaces 
The words are read as he moves. If he does not know a 
word, he must remain on that spot or space until his next turn. 
The child first completing the way around the board wins the 
game. 
324. Wordo 
Materials: Several cardboard or oak-tag sheets about 6 11 x 7~''. 
Small cards, each containing one word. Small wooden counters or 
small circles of colored paper. To make the large cards, draw a 
line across the length of the card about one inch from the edge. 
The rest of the card is divided into 25 small squares. The words 
are typed in these squares. The same words on each card but in 
different order. The center space is marked "Free Center.'' The 
words on the large cards are typed on the small cards. 
Procedure: Several may play, with either the teacher or another 
child calling off the words. The leader has the small cards on 
which words have been typed and each child has a large ''Wordo 11 
card. As the leader pronounces the word, the players find the 
word on their card and cover it with a counter. The child who 
first covers five words in a straight line horizontally, verti-
cally, or diagonally, wins the game. The player calls out 11Wordo 11 
and then has to repeat his words as a check. 
----------------------------------------~------~---~------------------
Device 
323. New 
324. 91, ex. 9 (A.) 
Uses 
G-1; W-12 
G-1; W-12 
Difficulty 
4-6 
4-6 
Interest 
4-6 
4-10 
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Oral Reading (G-2) 
325. Dominoes 
Materials: Cut about 40 pieces of oak-tag into oblong pieces 
about 3 11 long and 1'' wide. Draw a line down the center dividing 
each card in half. On each side of the card print or type differ-
ent phrases containing troublesome words. Occasionally make a 
card that has the same phrase on each side. 
Procedure: A small number of children may play this game. The 
cards are placed face down in the center of the table. Each 
child draws 7 cards and places them in front of him. The child 
having a double phrase on one of his cards begins. He puts his 
card face up on the table reading the phrase aloud. The next 
child reads through his cards trying to find a card with a match-
ing phrase. If he has that phrase, he places it end to end with 
the phrase that has been previously played, reading the new 
phrase on the other end of his card as he does so. If he does 
not have the phrase, he draws from the extra cards. Each child 
has his turn and the first one who uses up all of his cards wins. 
326. Phrase Puzzles 
Materials: Print several different phrases on oak-tag. Cut the 
phrases apart making sure not to cut a word in two. Cut each set 
of phrases differently and put them into envelopes. 
Procedure: A small number of children may play this game. Give 
each child a set of phrases. Have them put the phrases together 
in correct order. Use a stop watch to time the children. The 
first child who completes his phrases and is able to say them 
correctly wins the game. 
Device 
325. New 
326. New 
Uses 
G-2; 0-1; W-12 
G-2; W-12; 0-1 
Difficulty 
4-6 
4 
Interest 
4-8 
4-5 
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327. Phrase Device 
Example: MOviescope 
Material: Paste pieces of paper about 5 inches wide in a long 
strip. Type a story either original or taken from a book on the 
strip of paper. 
Divide t~e story into phrases and type only one phrase on a line. 
Leave double spaces between the lines. 
On the way home 
the hunters 
saw a fox. 
He was 
just running 
down the path. 
Next, fold a piece of cardboard (just a little wider than the 
strip of paper) and seal the sides with scotch tape, leaving the 
top and bottom open. 
Cut a narrow slit about an inch and a half through the cardboard 
and attach a round stick at each end of the long strip of paper. 
Procedure: The pupil rolls the paper from the bottom stick to 
the top stick and reads as each phrase passes through the narrow 
opening. 
Page 
327. 135, ex. 5 (A.) 
Uses 
G-2; W-12; 0-1 
Difficulty 
4 
Interest 
4-6 
206 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate, revise, and supplement 
the intermediate level exercises.of the Adams study. Four groups of 
teachers--classroom teachers, remedial reading teachers, special class 
teachers, and clinicians--participated in the evaluation. 
As a result of the evaluation, many of the exercises were revised 
to provide clarity of directions., variety of material, and a wider 
range of interest. and difficulty. 
Subsequent tabulation reve.aled a number of areas with few or no 
exercises. To strengthen these areas, new exercises which have been 
·evaluated will be found in the body of the present study. Those not 
tried out may be found in the appendix. The tabulation also· revealed 
that many exercises could serve several purposes. 
The results of this study would seem to indicate that the present 
exercises will be found useful to reading clinicia~s, teachers of 
re~edial reading, and teachers wit:h slow learners in the r~gular class-
room. Their range of level and variety of use should render them help-
ful in providing for individual needs in both the remedial and the 
claaaroom aituation. 
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Suggestions for further study,--
l. A study to try out and evaluate the new exercises that have not 
been evaluated in the clinic, the remedial classroom, and the 
regular classroom 
2. A study to try all the Intermediate exercises on a larger and 
more representative population to establish their value 
. ...· ... •·, . ' ' 
3. A study which would have for its purpose the construction of a 
set of exercises similar to these, including all of the Inter-
mediate Reading,Vocabulary 
4. A study of additional practices and techniques to be used in 
improving comprehension on the intermediate grade level 
5. A study of the types of word recognition errors in the inter~ 
mediate grades 
6, A study of word analysis ability in the intermediate grades 
7. A study which would have for its purpose the construction of 
additional exercises for clarifying and enriching word meaning 
in the intermediate gradea 
8. A· etudy which would have for its purpoea the construction of a 
eet·of exerciaea similar to these with a higher interest level 
and a low vocabulary level designed for junio,r high achool 
students. 
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APPENDIX A 
WORD MASTERY 
Vowel Sounds (W-2) 
328. Use the key words given in your dictionary. Mark the vowel,s in 
the words below and show the key words which explain the pronunci-
ation. One word may have two or three key words for the different 
vowels. 
Word 
1. prophet 
2. depot 
3. often 
4. favor 
5. event 
6. heavy 
7. neighbor 
Exercise 
328. New 
Marking 
~ 
W-2, 12; T-5 
Key Words 
Difficulty 
4-6 
Interest 
4-6 
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329 .J Crossword puzzle 
Fill in the_puzzle with the correct names for the pictures and 
then circle the correct vowel sound for each word. 
Across 
2. loil.g a 
short a 
4. long a 
short a 
5. long a 
short a 
Down 
~ 1. long a I 0 short a 5" c... 
3, ·~ long a 
short a 
6. u long a short a 
Exercile 
.Y.!.!! 
329. N.ew W .. 2, l2; T·S 
I 
b 
a. 
;(_ 
a 
..) 
lo 
C( 
? 
p 
l 
e. 
3 
<:j + 
"' 
if b 
J 
I< e. 
l}ifficul ty 
4·6 
e. 
q -t 
Interut 
4 .. 6 
Blends (W-3) 
330. Distinguis~ing blends 
Say these words aloud listei).irig carefully to the differ~n~e ':rn:~~; ,. 
so·und. '-·~· 
seam steam stream 
:-: . ~ 
bend blend 
P~Y play . ' . ~. ~ . 
pay pray spray 
tail trail 
taH stall 
.. ~~ .•. 
--------~---------------~-------~------------~-----------~------------
·Exercise 
330. New 
uses 
W-3-;-4"; 12 
·~ : ,, . :. . ' . ""~.;_~~--::.-.~\. ~·. -, Difficulty ,l;n;t.e:r·e·stti 
'4 .'. ·tt-5;;;/ 
·' 
.·.::. 
' 
":! 
·:t 
,, 
.~·, 
. 
::~ 
) 
<} 
·.j 
'~ :•t ;i 
·' <' 
_J.;' 
""'· 
: 
.. 
--~ 
., 
:·~ 
·' 
~ 
·~ 
.. 
~/ 
.:~ 
;~~ 
:~n 
~;l: 
·. , . ~~-~ 
.--;;~t 
·t~ 
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Syllable-s (W-5) 
33i'; Read the ;following sentences to yourself and pronounce the wol:"d 
that is underlined. On the blank line next to the sentence write 
the first syllable of the word. If the vowel is short, draw a 
curved line over it; if the vowel is long, draw a straight line 
over it. 
l. we will go to the movies unless it rains. 
2. The robber escaped from prison. 
3. We put our horses in the stable. 
4. The spider made a web in our yard. 
5. If you go, you will be sure to enjoy yourself. 
6. The distance from here to California is over 3,000 miles. 
7. Nobody could answer the question. 
8, We all knew something was the matter. 
9. Each morning the milkman leaves a bottle of milk at the 
door. 
10. We live in the United States of America. 
332. Say the following "rords to yourself. Draw an up-and-down l'ine 
between the first and second syllables and draw a circle around 
the accented syllable. 
ladder 
wagon 
able 
begin 
safety 
lesson 
ladies 
because 
lobster 
happy· 
flower 
barber 
plenty 
mistake 
bacon 
destroy 
chicken 
safety 
balloon 
master 
singing 
party 
distance 
decide 
333. When you say a word of more than one syllable, you should make a 
stronger push on one syllable than on the others. This extra push 
is called an accent, and an· accent mark (I) is used to show which 
syllable receives the stronger emphasis. Divide these words into 
syllables. Then say the word to yourself to decide which syllable 
receives the stronger push and put an accent mark after this "empha-
sized s.yllable. Use the dictionary to check your work. 
l. vacation 
2' barbarian 
3. operation 
4. fortunate 
5. meaalu 
Exerciu 
331. New 
332. New 
333. New 
va cal 
Uus 
w~s, 2, 12 
Wa5) 12 
w~s, 12; T .. s 
tion 
Difficulty 
5 
5 
4 .. 6 
Interest 
4·6 
4-6 
4·6 
l 
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334. Divide these words into syllables and circle the one vowel which 
you hear in each syllable. Use your dictionary to check the word 
divisions. The first one is done for you. 
1. defend d e f en d 
2. over 
3. matching 
4. amusement 
5. meal 
335. When writing, it is often necessary to divide a word at the end 
of a li~e by using a hyphen and finish the word on the next line. 
This division must only be made between syllables. Words of only 
one syllable can never be divided. Use your dictionary to find 
how these words can be divided and divide them as each could 
appear at the end of a line. The first two are done for you. 
1. vacant va-
cant 
2. scurry scur-
r 
3. headache 
4. cheerful 
5. petal 
6, mahogany 
7, future 
-----------M~--*·-----------------------------------------------------
Exercise 
334. New 
335. New 
~ 
W-5, 2; T-5 
W-5, 12; T-5 
Difficulty 
4-5 
4-5 
Interest 
4-5 
4-6 
f 
1 
---~ 
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Suffixes (W-6) 
336. Write the suffix used in each word and its meaning. Then find 
the word in your dictionary and write the definition which shows 
clearly the meaning of the suffix. 
Word Suffix and Meaning Definition 
1. grace ful ful full of having grace of motion 
2. dark ness 
3. wood craft 
4. driv er 
5. self ish 
337. The two sentences written below have the same meaning, but 
or prefix is missing from one word in the second sentence. 
each pair carefully and write 'the correct suf!ix or prefix 
blank. The suffixes and prefixes are written below. 
dis-
-y 
un-:' 
-er 
im- re- fore- -ly -less 
-ness -en -or -ful 
1. Mary was not contented with her old skates. 
Mary was ____ contented with her old skates. 
2. The cereal is full of lumps. 
This cereal is lump--_. 
3. He won his fame for his skill as a general, 
He won his fame for his general~---
4. The proud captain commanded the ship. 
The proud captain was command ____ of the ship. 
5. He was eager to invent things. 
He was trying to be an invent __ _ 
6. The water in the pitcher was not pure. 
The water in the pitcher was ---pure. 
7. The light paint will make the room brighter. 
The light paint will bright.___. the room. 
8. I hope that you will gain back your strength. 
I hope that you will __ gain your strength._ 
-ship 
a suffix 
Read' 
in the 
-ward 
--------------------·---~---------------------------------------------Exercise 
336. New 
337. New 
Uses 
W-6, 11; T-5 
W-6,. 7; R-10 
Difficulty 
4-6 
5 
Interest 
4-6 
5-6 
r 
/ 
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Prefixes (W-7) 
338. The prefix.E!! canmean 11not or "to free from.n 
For example: Unhappy means "not happy. 11 
Unlock means nto free from being locked.n 
In the following words.underline the words in which un means ttnotn 
and draw a circle around the words in which un means nto free 
from." 
unable 
undo 
unfit 
unknown 
unpack 
unfasten 
unbutton 
undress 
uneasy 
uncertain 
unequal 
unhappy 
unfit 
unhitch 
unhook 
.339. In each of the following words write the meaning of the prefix. 
You may use your dictionary. 
recharge disable 
discover recall·· 
impossible 
inclose 
prepare 
enjoy 
import 
unlock 
340. Read the fellewing sentences and answer the questions. Each 
sentence has an underlined word that will help you answer the 
question. You may use your dictionary_. 
1. We can prevent accidents if we think ahead. What could happen? 
2. Jane prefers vanilla ice cream to any other kind. What dees 
Jane like? 
3. The weatherman predicts the weather each day. What does the 
weatherman tell us? 
4. On the previous day the children went to the movies. When did 
the children go to the movies? 
Exercise 
338. New w~7, 
339. New w-7. 
340. New w-7, 
Uses 
11, 12 
11, 12; 
11, 12; 
T-5 
T-5 
Difficulty 
5-6 
5-6 
5-6 
Int1:rest 
5-6 
5-6 
5-6 
.... 
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341. Write the prefix used in each word ~nd its meaning. Then find 
the·words in your dictionary and write the definition which shows 
clearly the meaning of the prefix. 
Prefix and Meaning Definition 
1 • pre cede _y~r..;;.e __ __;:;b..;;;e...;;;f'""o..;;;r...;;;e'--- to go 'before 
2. mis take 
3. under score 
4. un ·re.al 
5. post pone 
342. Identifying prefixes 
Give prefix and word meaning for the following ~brds: 
1. disadvantage 
2. disapprove 
3. disagree 
4. disarm 
5. discard 
6. discord 
7. discharge 
8. discomfort 
. 9. discontent 
10. discourage 
343. Match the p~efixes with the correct meaning. 
1. ad apart 
2. be out 
3. com back 
4 .. dis with 
5. re about 
------~---------------------------------------------------------------
Exercise Uses · Difficu1tz Interest· 
34,1. New W-7, 11; T-5 4-6 '4-6 
342. New W-7, 11.'-, 12 5 4-6 
343. New W-7, 11, 12 4 '4-6 
--
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Compound or Root Words (W-8) 
344 ;t Form compound words. Match the following words in column r to 
- words in column II to make new words. 
345 .• 
346. 
Example: sun shine sunshine 
Column I Column II 
some light 
black weed· 
blue berry 
milk board 
day times 
1. 2. 3. 
4. 5. 
Underline the base word in each word below. 
a. sighted i. kindness 
b. nightly j. lately 
c. pleasantly k. interesting 
d. useful 1. newer 
e. delivery m. visitors 
f. chewing n. uncomfortable 
g. enjoyment o. holding 
h. reread p. swimming 
Com:eound Words 
Sometimes we put together two words and they finally· grow into 
one word, like schoolroom and landlady. Other words, such as 
left-handed, do not grow close enough to make one word, so they 
are joined by a·hyphen and called ncompound 11 words. Find these 
words in your dictionary and write them in their correct form. 
1. to night 6. half mast 
2. trade mark 7. good by 
3. well to do 8. ill natured 
4. grey hound 9. road way 
5. father in law 10. live stock 
Exercise !!!!.!. 
344. New W-8, 12 
Difficulty 
4-5 
Interest 
4-5 
345. New 
346. New 
W-8, 12 
W-8; T-5 
4 4 
4-5 4-5 
.. 
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Spelling (W-9) 
'·. 
347. In column I write~ before each word. In column II write two 
before each word, changing the ending to ~· The first one has 
been done for you. 
I 
Example: one dress 
glass 
dish 
ash 
wash 
dash 
class 
flash 
II 
two dresses 
\348. In column I write~ before the word. In column II write~ 
before the word. Change the ending to ~· 
I 
~x~mp,l~; one kP.He 
wHe 
l;l.fe 
calf 
wolf 
II 
t;wo ~ives 
349. Rewrite these sentences changing the underlined words to mean 
more than one. 
Example: The child played with his _m, The children played with 
their toya. 
l. The mouse ran into the hole. 
2. The woman loat her bas.----
3. The boy broke A tooth. 
4. The!!! !!1 playing ball. 
Exerciu 
347, New W·9 
w ... g 
Y.t!.! 
348. ·N•w 
349. N•w W-9, 12; R .. lQ 
,Difficulty 
. 4 
'!+ 
4 
lntarett 4 . 
4 
4 
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350. Change they to ies to make the plural form of the following words. 
Example: fairy 
lady 
baby 
dairy 
cherry 
grocery 
penny 
story 
fairies 
351. Here is a list of:words from your reader. They concern the ability 
of birds and animals to escape from danger~ To study them, first 
say the word, spell the. word, write the word. Divide the word into 
syll,ables. 
352. 
If you do not remember its meaning, look it up in the dictionary. 
Write a short paragraph using all the words. Study the words as 
you have been taught. 
camouflaged 
courage 
outwitted 
neighborhood 
When a word ends 
add ed. Say the 
Example: trim 
spot 
hum 
stop 
scan 
whirred 
pretend 
smartest 
effort 
in a single 
words. 
trimmed 
creatures skill 
opossum resourcefulness 
partridge prevented 
escape situation w .. 
consonant, double the consonant and 
---------------------------------------------------------~~----------
Exercise Uses Difficult~ Interest 
350. New W-9 4 4 
351. New W-9, 11; R-11; T-1, 5 5 S-6 
352. New W-9 4 ,, 4 
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353. Many words have more than one spelling, depending upon their mean-
ing in a sentence. Write the meaning of each of the words below 
and plan a short sentence showing the meaning of each word. 
Words 
1. alter 
altar 
2. sloe 
slow 
3. plum 
plumb 
4. ruff 
rough 
5. straight 
strait 
Definitions 
---354. Words that end in ch, sh, s, l• .!• and z need another syllable. 
Ad~~ to form the plural. 
Write the plurals of these words by adding ~· 
ax wish 
class topaz 
sash box 
match pass 
church fox 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Exercise 
353. New 
354. New 
Uses 
W-9, 11, 12; R-10 
W-9 
Difficulty 
4-6 
4-5 
Interest 
4-6 
4-5 
/ 
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355. Notice the changes in these.number words. 
four fourteen forty 
two twelve twenty 
three thirteen thirty 
five fifteen fifty 
Other number words do not change when adding teen or ll· 
nine nineteen ninety 
Write the following as words. 
13 50 15 30 
4 12 40 90 
5 19. 70. 20 
356. Your dictionary spells the plurals which are not formed regularly. 
Use your dictionary to find the plurals of these nouns. 
1, foot 5. goose 
2. child 6. shelf 
3. mouse 7. wolf 
4. tooth 8. calf 
357. Usually adjectives add~ and est to show comparison. Use your 
dictionary to find these irregular forms of comparison. 
1. thirsty 
2. many 
3. sad 
4. good 
5, little 
358. Find these irregular verbs in your dictionary and write the 
·correct spelling for their forms. 
l, link sank sunk 
2. go 
3. come 
4. atand 
s. write 
JXI:ESill .YI..!J. },1ifficul t;t •nt:arut 
3 .5.5. NIW w .. g 4 .. 5 4·5 
3.56. New W·9; T·.5 4•.5 4·.5 
3.57. NIW w .. g; T·5 4·6 4·6 
358. Naw W·9; T .. s 4·.5 4·.5 
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Context Clues (W-10) 
359. The Junior High had decided on a play woven around the stories of 
some of the Christmas carols. For weeks they had rehearsed, find-
ing it difficult not to recite their parts in ~ pedestrian manner. 
The carol singers clattering down the stairs seemed undignified. 
It appeared only a miracle would regulate their pacing with their 
singing, Confidence, supported .bY rehearsals, treated the audi-
enc'e to a dazzling performance. · The assembly applauded until 
their hands throbbed. 
Match the words in List A with the meaniags in List B by writing 
the appropriat·e numbers beside the meanings in List B. 
List A 
1. woven around 
2. rehearsal 
3, recite 
4. pedestrian 
5. c lat te.ring 
6 ~- miracle 
7 •· regulate 
s. pacing 
9 ·• dazzling 
10, throbbed 
l!tr.Cb!. 
3.59, Ntw 
L'ist B 
slow moving, dull 
written around 
a wo~der 
adapt to certain standards 
repeat aloud from meaory .:::::::-
rate·of speed _ 
to bewilder by aplendor ____ 
make a rattling aound ____ 
ahow approval ____ 
practice before a public 
performance ____ 
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360. Finding w.ords by reflection of mood. 
Read each selection carefully. Fill in the blank with the word 
that best fits the meaning. 
1. Outside, the snow was falling. The wind howled through the 
branches of the old elms. Susan a little 
and turned from the window. 
2. Happily, Johnny skipped down the path ________ ins to himself. 
3 •. After her cousin left, Janice went back to the playroom. She 
picked up the rag doll and placed her carefully in her crib. 
Then she wandered to the window to see whether the birds had 
returned to the maple tree, but she didn't really care. 
Finally she noticed the dog sitting in the doorway and·called him 
to her. "Poor Rusty, may~e you're a little too. 
4. Little Donald wasn't at all He. moped by him-
self in the living room. He thought his two older brothers 
were very mean to go off swinnning without telling him. 
5. Linda rubbed her eyes and yawned. She wanted to be awake when 
her father came home, but she was so sleepy she did not 
when her mother sent her to bed. 
--~-----------
6. The boys laughed when they learned they had been tricked, 
'~e thought we had the on you, but all the time 
the was on us. 11 
7. "I'm too to think, 11 said Jane after they had 
studied for a long time. 
8. Walk carefully. The bridge is 
9. They the brass until it shone like a mirror. 
10. The dog was Michael's 
-----------------
Exercise·· · Uses 
360. New W-10, 11; R-6, 7, 11 
companion. 
Difficulty 
5-6 
Interest 
5-6 
361. Finding words by summarizing. 
Read each selection carefully. Then fill in the blank with a 
word that bests fits the meaning. 
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Example: His knees shook and his eyes almost popped out of his 
head, for he was very badly frightened. 
1. Johnny whistled to the dog. Then he looked under the porch 
and in the bushes. Still he could not find Rags. He scratched 
his head ly. 
2. Linda listened to the directions carefully, but she still could 
not put the puppet's head on correctly. Then Peter tried to 
tell her another way to do it. By that time she was so 
_____________ ed she thought the puppet might have to be in 
the show without a head. 
3. Bands were playing, children were singing, and the heavy wheels 
of trucks rumbled along the streets. During the parade the 
whole square was very -------------
4. When the man awarding the prizes called her name, Mary jumped 
up and down and·hugged her baby sister. She was very 
5. The little boy stared at the point of his shoe and twisted his 
cap in his hands. He would only mumble 11yes" and ''no 11 to any 
of the man's questions. The man guessed he was 
Exercise 
361. New 
~ 
W-10, 11; T-3 
Difficulty 
5-6 
Interest 
5-6 
362. Finding words by comparison and contrast. 
Read each exercise carefully. Then fill in the blank with the 
word which best fits the meaning. 
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1. Eskimos have _________ ing eyes just like those of the Chinese 
people. 
2. Johnny was shy and hung back, but Mike walked _________ ly up to 
the door and rang the bell. 
3. hanging from the dry limbs looked like glass 
1
• daggers in the sunlight. John heard one snap and fall to the 
snow~covered ground as he passed. 
4. The three boys marched in------------
soldiers march in parades. 
as they had seen real 
5. The sun and the moon are 
Jane who live next door. ---------
just as much as Jack and 
6. John was very---------- when he heard that his cousin could 
npt visit him. He was so sad that he had only one helping of 
dessert. 
7. Jane out of the house to catch the bus. She 
hurried so much that she left her lunchbox on the hall table. 
8. The children their visit with their aunt. She 
----------
always planned interesting things to do. 
9. Robert waved from the dock of the ship. Then he 
gaily skipped to the stairs leading to his cabin. 
10. When mother saw the broken vase, she was furious. Jamie knew 
she was because she walked to the closet and took 
off her hat without saying a word. 
Exercise 
362. New 
Uses 
W-10; R-6, 10 
Difficulty 
5~6 
Interest 
5-6 
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363. Read the sentences, then circle the word that you think has the 
same meaning as the underlined word in the sentence. 
1. The knife fell into the crevice between the rocks. 
moss opening bump 
2, He $at down to a meal of delic.iou~ comestibles, 
foods dishes odors 
3. She inscribed her name at the bottom of the letter, 
drew wrote practiced 
4. He mutilated the book by cutting out two pages, 
snipped improved damaged 
5. The picture was tinted with red, blue~ and green. 
written marked colored 
--------~----------------------------------~--------------------------Exercise 
363. New 
Difficulty 
5-6 
Interest 
5-6 
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364. Finding words by definition. 
Read each selection carefully. Then fill in the blank with the 
word that best fits the meaning. 
1. This part of the country was very dry, for a does 
not have much rain. The soil is dry and dusty. All one can 
see for miles is dust and sand. 
. 
' 2. The book was very Its pages were yellow, the print-
ing was very tiny, and the red from the leather binding rubbed 
off on John's hands. 
3. The little boy liked to pretend he was leading a band. For a 
~------~--- he used a long stick and carefully waved it in 
time to the music. 
4. The captain went to the hold of the ship to check the 
The large crates and barrels of goods to be 
delivered in Liverpool were neatly stacked in rows. 
5. Jane was softly. One big tear trickled down her 
cheek, but still she struggled to catch up with her brother. 
6. Bob enjoyed visiting the most of all. The strange 
sea creatures splashing in their glass tanks were interesting 
but just a little scary, too, He always saved the tank of 
small, gaily colored fish until just before he left. 
7. The program was arranged by a , a group of people 
who worked to raise money for the new hospital. 
8. The doctor wanted to hire an , someone who could 
help him when all the new people arrived to live in town. 
9. Jeff decided that the t&l man was the He was 
giving directions to the men and watchi~g to see that two men 
were. fixing the wagon wheel correctly. 
Exercise Jl!!.! Difficulty 
5-6 
Interest 
5-6 364. New W·lO, 11; R·lO 
lei 
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365 ,'1 Homonyms are words that sound the same, but have different spell-
ings and different meanings. You must choose the correct form 
from the context of the sentence. Cross out the word that does 
\ 
not fit the meaning. 
(threw) (threw) 
1. He a ball the window. 
(through) (through) 
(Flour) (made) 
2. is by grinding grain. 
(Flower) (maid) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Exercise Uses 
365. New W-10, 11; R-10 
Difficulty 
4-5 
Interest 
4-6 
228 
Word Meaning (W-11) 
366. In the shady ravine the boys planned to erect a temporary shack 
where they could spend their vacation. 
Make your own dictionary for the words underlined in the 
.above sentence. In the first column divide the word into 
syllables and put on the diacritical marks. Then choose 
the definition which best fits the meaning of the word as 
it is used in the sentence. 
shady ---------------------
ravine 
erect ---------------------
temporary -----------------
.s·hack --'-------------
vacation 
Exercise 
366. New 
---------------
Uses 
W-11, 12.; T-5 
Difficulty 
5-6 
Interest 
5-6 
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367. Read the following sentences to yourself and underline the word 
that fits the sentence. 
1. The children (maid, made) their beds every morning. 
2. Automobiles should have good (brakes, breaks) to be safe, 
3. We will (meet, meat) you at the zoo. 
4. The boys went fishing in the (creak, creek). 
5. I aaked for a second (piece, peace) of cake. 
6. That is (there, their) house. 
7. The dog has a (fur, fir) coat to keep him warm. 
8. Did you (hear, here) the children singing? 
368. Some words have two main parts. These words are called compound 
worda, Look at the following words and find the two main part•. 
Draw a line Ynde,;r; !~JM:h part, Wt<it§ a ~~nt~ne1e. for e.a~h WQt<d. 
gla§§m@J.e rainbow chilQ.hqgQ. kidnap wa~erf§.U 
tabh!>poon football someone intq pancake 
northeast seashore armchair watchman carfare 
,369~. These words sound the same but have different meanings. Underline 
. I 
the word that makes. the sentence correct. 
1. Mary 's dress is (blue, blew). 
2. The (see, sea) is rough today. 
3. Paul (knew, new) the answer. 
- 4. The little boat had a good strong (sail, sale). 
5. I found a (beet, beat) among the potatoes. 
6. Daniel tied a (not, knot) in the rope. 
7. What did you (see, sea) at the circus? 
8. we have (no, know) pencils. 
Exercise Uses 
W-11 367. New 
368. New 
369. New 
W-11; R-10 
W-ll, 10 
Difficulty 
4-5 
5 
4 
Interest 
4 
4-5 
4 
l'- '.····· 
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370, These words sound the same but have different meanings. Fill in 
the correct word for. each sentence. 
1. blew -- moved by air 
blue -- a color 
The dust 
------
The sky is ----
2. no -- not any 
know -- to have knowledge 
everywhere. 
today. 
I have pencil. 
----I the child's name. 
3. new made only a short time 
knew -- having knowledge 
Helen has a 
---:-----
He------
dress. 
the answer. 
4. hear -- to perceive by the ear 
here -- in this place 
Did you ------
The boy' caine 
the concert? 
yesterday. 
---,------
371. Here are some pairs of opposite words, called 11 antonyms.n 
young -- old 
true -- false 
hot -- cold 
In the sentences below fill in each blank with the opposite of 
the word underlined. 
1. The ill man and the man walked down the street 
together. 
- 2. Give me that coat and you this one. 
3. They served both ~ and drinks. 
4. There are six ~ statements and four onea. 
5. Everyone would rather ~ than 
6, In winter the nights are lons and the daya are 
················-~····--8~------··········-···········----····------·· 
Exerciu 
370. New 
371, New 
.Y.!.!! 
w .. u, 10 
w .. u 
Difficulty Intereat 
4 4 
4 4 
/ 
2'31 
3 72. Synot;tyms 
Write the word you find in Column II beside the word in Column I 
that means the s~e or ·almost the same. 
Example: still 
Column I 
tardy 
afraid 
quiet 
-------
story 
fix 
bring 
hope 
let 
put 
Column II 
scared 
mend 
carry 
allow 
place 
late 
tale 
trust 
373. Use one of thw words in the list below in each of the following 
.sentences. Choose the word that you think best fits the sentence. 
cut -- carve 
trip voyage 
boat -- ship 
1. Will you~----------- the meat for the guests? 
2. We enjoyed our~---------- to the mountains. 
3. ·The boys rowed the down the river. 
374. Match each noun with the best descriptive adjective. 
'Exerciae 
372. New 
373. New 
374. New 
school 
water 
giraffe 
road 
moon 
winter 
baby 
chocolate 
music 
coat 
tall 
narrow 
bright 
large 
helpless 
sweet 
loud 
icy 
deep 
long 
Uses 
W-11-
W-11, 12; R-10 
W-11 
Difficulty 
4' 
5 
4 
Interest 
4 
5 
4 
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375. Underline the correct word for each sentence. 
1. One day Thomas saw a (be, bee) in the garden. 
2. Have you gained any (wait, weight)? 
3. A squirrel has a b~shy (tail, tale). 
4. We drove (threw, through) a long tunnel. 
5. Good children obey (their, there) .parents. 
6. On spring days the sky is very (blew·, blue). 
7. When we add, we obtain the (sum, some). 
376. Underline one word in each sentence that best fits the sentence. 
1. The ice was (hard, difficult). 
2. I taught my dog to (beg, ask). 
3. Balboa (invented, discovered) the Pacific Ocean. 
4. The sky is (cl~ver, bright). 
5. The doctor (rescued, saved) the life of the child. 
6. The elephant has (great, large) ears. 
7. Mother will (fix, mend) my dress. 
8. The clock is (fast, quick). 
377. Write the numbers of the words in the correct place, 
1. pardon 
2. inspect 
3. steer 
4. test 
5. direction 
dut:x: 
6. mock 
7. combine 
8. eager 
9. fail 
10. duty 
that which one ml:lst do 
look at, examine 
guide, direct 
way or course 
jam together 
with care 
allow a person to go free 
try something to see how it works 
not able to do something 
make fun of 
yearning, anxious for something to happen 
---------------------------~------------------------------------------Exereiu 
375. New 
376. New 
377. New 
Y!!! 
W-11, 10 
w-11, 10 
W·ll, 12; R-9 
Difficulty 
4 
4-5 
4-5 
Interest 
4 
4-5 
4-5 
378. Fill in the blanks with the proper words. 
there 
their 
in that place 
belonging to more than one 
1. They studied lessons. 
2. Stand quietly. 
3. Let us go ~ immediately. 
4. Thrifty people save money . 
. ·· 5. · are many houses in the block. 
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379 .I Use one of the opposites in each of the following sentences. 
start 
finish 
busy 
idle 
large 
small 
open 
shut 
faint 
loud 
laugh 
cry 
1. We heard the------------- murmur of the brook . 
. 2. A good joke makes us ------
3. The game will in a few minutes. 
4. The children were as bees. 
5. The United States iS a country. 
6. The whistle sounded and clear •. 
7. The farmer hopes to his plowing before nightfall. 
8. An mind ~s the devil's workshop. 
G8o~ Choose the word closest in meaning. Underline the word. 
Example: let (leave, set, stop, stand, allow) 
l. small (baby, big, toy, little, fish) 
2. guide (send, show, follow, drag, lead) 
3. speak (talk, burn, laugh, run, hear) 
4. present (package, gift, surprise, money, toy) 
5. hollo~ (square, open, empty, light, round) 
6. perform (do, talk, raise, help, consider) 
7. create (make, try, carry,.pile, fix) 
8. haul (lift, push, force, throw, pull) 
Exerche Uses 
W-ll, 10 
W-ll 
W-11, 12 
Difficulty 
4 378. New 
379. New 4 
380. New 4-5 
Interest 
4 
4 
4-5 
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381. Here are groups of words which sound alike but have different 
spellings and meanings. 
382. 
cent 
sent 
scent 
so 
sew 
sow 
to 
two 
too 
Write the correct word in each blank below. 
1. This box is ____ he!ivy for me. 
2. Do you like skate? 
3. The game began at o'clock. 
4. The lollipop cost one 
----5. Mrs. Brown Jack,on an errand. 
6. The of roses filled the room. 
7. I have never seen it rain hard·before. 
8. The women began to the clothes. 
9. Father will grass seed on our lawn. 
Write the number of each word below next to the phrase 
tells its meaning. 
1. design 6. realm 
2. shape 7. glen 
3. wreath 8. recognize 
4. consent 9. just 
5. crest 10. sea food 
which 
remember knowing a person or thing 
Exercise 
plan or sketch 
. 
a design or emblem used by 
the land over which a king 
food from the sea 
a royal family 
rules 
lawful and.fair 
the form or outlin~ of something 
agree to do something 
a round band of twisted flowers or leaves 
a little valley · 
381. New 
382, New 
Uses 
W-11, 9 
W-11 
Difficulty 
4 
5 
Interest 
4 
5 
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383. Under each sentence there are two words that sound the same but 
are spelled differently and have different meanings. Write the 
correct word in each blank, 
S. 'th• pra,i~ie w•~ ,_,_.....,.......,... ....... """""'_ 
· · (hare~ "b~ai') 
6. H& hil.d Hshtly on to th~ ............... _... .................. ~­
.. (r.airu~ ,· reinll) 
7. It waa a difficult: '"""':"~--=-~~­
(flat, fu.t:) 
a. The ~-----~-- of cattle W&l sruina I (herd, heard) 
384. Three of the word• in each sroup below go together. cro11 out 
the word that doee not belong. The first one i• done for you. 
l, thirteen • twenty ~ oircle • fourteen 
2, aelfiah • wicked • apiteful * happy 
3. fiah ~ vegetable• • chart • muffina 
4. alive • harm • break deatroy 
S, patient ~ copper kind • gentle 
6, eompany .. dii&mond • visitors , .... guests 
7. earth - aaddle ride ~ mount 
8, addition .. rect;angle .. diviaion aubtraotion 
9. science social studies reading creature 
10. alarmed .. products frightened .. terrified 
Exe.rciiJ 
383, New 
384. New 
l1A!.! 
w .. n, 91 10 
Wwll 
-. 
l . 
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385. Compare the words below in pairs. If their meanings are alike or 
similar, writeS on the line after each pair of words, If they 
are different or opposite, write 0. The first one ia done for 
you. 
l. 
2, 
3. 
4. 
5, 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
Exercise 
· 385. New 
brave, cowardly 0 
jolly, happy 
danger, safety 
robber, thief 
complete, finish 
frigid, warm 
cruel, mean 
obtain, purchase 
snake, serpent 
couple, pair 
weak, fragile 
life, death 
expensive, costly· 
annoy, tease 
valuable, precious 
Q!ll 
W-11, 12 
Difficulty 
4 
Interest 
4 
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386. From the words underneath the sentences below choose one antonym 
for each underlined word and write it in the blank space. 
1. Tommy was joyful as he started off for school, but as he 
remembered his dog he. became -------------
2. With ikillrul hAndB JAne mended the hol~. Sho wiBh@d the hAd 
not bun io -=~-----~ 
3. Th1 womtn watched impatiently whilo their huabanda ----------
fiahod in the river. ,..-·--· 
4. Tim waa doubtful that he could so, but hia mother waa 
that he could. ----
5. All the new eights seemed very exeitina to Jane. Quite 
different from the life of her own town. 
6. She danced gracefulli, while her brother------------ tried 
to follow her. · 
7. Peter was a heedless boy, but his friend Jack was more 
8. It was pleasant to have the cheerful boy with us r-ather than 
his brother; 
confident 
miserable 
clumsily 
gloomy 
uninteresting 
patiently 
clumsy 
disappeared 
careful 
joyously 
--------------·~--------~--------------R----------~-------------------Exercise 
386, New 
' 
Uses 
W-11, 12; R-6, 10 
Difficulty 
4-5 
Interest 
4-5 
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387. Underline all the words below each sentence that could be used in 
place of the underlined word in the sentence. 
l. Lon; m.gurnful wail& came. from the do;, 
cha•rful aad lonoly 1orrowful 
2. Tho &irl~ felt Unf&(I about it. 
anxious happy uncomfortable dilturbed 
3. The dos• leaped about franticallx. 
excitedly wildly easily energetically 
4. His mother was astonished at his behavior. 
surprised amazed discouraged perplexed 
5. "Please let me go, 11 Jane pleaded. 
demanded begged coaxed threatened 
. 6, Joe carefully turned the key in the door. 
thoughtfully guardedly noisily quietly 
7. A new idea came into his mind. 
meaning thought plan scheme 
8. The slim man did not appear very strong. 
husky slender slight thin 
9. The gray horse leaped ahead, 
bounded jogged cr~wled jumped 
10. All the animals of the woodland were afraid. 
jungle forest prairie timberland 
11. At the sound, all the children trembled. 
tumbled shook shivered tottered 
12. "Have you ever heard that story?" inguired Sue. 
asked repeated demanded questioned 
Exercise Uses Difficulty 
387. New W·ll, 12; R-10 5-6 .. 
Interest 
5-6 
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388. Write the letter of the definition which fits the meaning of the 
word as it is used in each sentence. 
1. idle A. lazy 
B. to go slowly 
They allowed the horse to idle along the road. 
An idle mind may lead one to trouble. 
2. lash A. fasten with a cord 
B. beat back and forth 
They listened to the wind lash the branches against the house. 
Skipper asked Joe to lash the boat to the dock. 
3. dull A. not sharp 
B. not interesting 
They thought the movie was very dull. 
The little children used only dull scissors. 
4. curious A. eager to know 
B. strange 
Everyone heard the curious noises during the night. 
Robert was curious about the odd-shaped bundle. 
5. choice A. a chance to choose 
B. excellent 
Mother bought a choice piece of meat. 
Jane was allowed her choice of the red or blue blouses. 
IJH!~f@i8f 
ua. Ngw 
389. Fill in the words missing from the sentences below with the~e 
words. 
can ground grade pitch up study 
1. Charles said, n the ball to me, Jerry." 
2. He do the word very easily and very well. 
3. Jim will his spelling lesson. · 
4. We must plenty of fruit for winter. 
5. The frozen is white with snow. 
6. You must each and every day at school.· 
7. The children walked the hill slowly. 
8. Workmen will this road next summer. 
9. The teacher in the third helped to plan the party. 
10. The Indian woman the corn in a mortar. 
11. The on Jack's spelling paper was one hundred. 
12. The men will the circus tents near the road. 
13. Several boys will the plans for building a model 
airplane. 
390. Fill in the words missing from the sentences below with these 
words. 
strike team bat shop country left 
The of horses pulled the wagon. 
Charles learned to hit the ball with a 
-----Our baseball has nine players. 
we heard the clock three, 
That girl writes with her hand. 
Mother will for meat today. 
Jerry .his coat on the chair, 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Charles was out after his third 
-----
in, the basebal.~ game. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
We buy bread at this bakery ----~~ 
Last'night they saw a with very large wings. 
The narrow road was muddy. 
The tired man had only one fish 
--::----:--Charles came to this fromAustralia. 
Emma ----------- her home in Austria to come to America. 
----------------------------------------------------------------~~----Exercise 
389. New 
390. New 
].ill 
W-11; R-10 
W-11; R-10 
'Difficulty 
4 
4 
Interest 
4 
4 
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SILENT READING 
Speed (S-1) 
391. Speed (175 words in selection) 
Read the following selection and answer the following questions 
by putting the correct letter to the left of the number of the 
question. 
This year we celebrate the 250th anniversary of the birth of 
Benjamin Franklin, an American of many interests. He was a patriot, 
inventor, scientist, writer, and above all, was a good citizen. 
With other patriots, he wrote the Declaration of Independence and 
was one-of the signers of the U. S. Constitution. Not only did he 
give his own money to aid the patriots, but got aid from France. 
Science remembers him best for his experiment with the kite, show-
ing that electricity and lightning are the same thing. After much 
study, he was able to say the Gulf Stream is a river running 
through the Atlantic Ocean. Among his inventions are the lightning 
rod, bifocal glasses, and a platform rocking chair. Today we still 
quote from his Poor Richard's Almanac. Many people enjoy the 
Saturday Evening Post magazine which he started as a newspaper. 
His contributions as a good citizen include the starting of the 
first library, fire department, and hospital. The citizens of 
·philadelphia were grateful when he had the streets paved. His 
life was interesting and often e~citing. 
/ 
1. Benjamin Franklin '·was born in (a) 1806; (b) 1775; (c) 1606; 
(d) 1706) 
2. He was a (a) Frenchman; (b) Englishman; (c) American; 
(d) Irishman 
3. Among the things he was interested in was (a) flying; 
(b) inventing; (c) painting; (d) sailing 
4. He wrote the Declaration of Independence (a) alone; (b) with 
others; (c) with two others; (d) not at all 
5. By his help, aid for the Revolutionary War came from 
(a) France; (b) Spain; (c) England; (d) Ireland 
(concluded on next page) 
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391. (concluded) 
6. He proved the Gulf Stream was (a) in Florida; (b) a bank 
off the coast of Newfoundland; (c) a river in the Atlantic; 
(d) in Philadelphia 
7. He invented (a) a kite; (b) lightning rod; (c) printing; 
(d) eyeglasses 
8. We are indebted to him for (a) policemen; (b) printers; 
(c) arc~itects; (d) librarians. 
J92. Start rea4in& when you roc•ive the 3i;nal. Stop immediately whan 
you Jit thl IICond li&n&l, Mark the plAce whore you Jtop. You 
have read exactly one minute. Record the number of worda you 
have read·by addina the number• at the riaht 1ide of the paper, 
Now cover the atory and anawer the qu•ationa on the part of· the 
1tory you read. Afterward you may finiah the atory. 
Sport's Discovery 
Maida, her small brother Tim, and her parents lived on a 11 
lonely road that ran through the for.est. Sometimes no one 10 
pasaed on the road all day. The children were happy because 11 
they had a playmate named Sport, a small black and white 11 
dog. Maida's father was a woodcutter, No matter how hard 10 
he worked, he could not cut a~d carry out of the forest 12 
enough wood to earn much money, so the family was very poor. 12 
One summer day a strange man knocked at the door and · 11 
asked if they had a horse he could buy. Mother said that 12 
they had. no horse for they were not that rich, The man 12 
seemed very displeased, but picked up his bag as if there 11 
were something heavy in it, and limped away. All the time 11 
the stranger was at the door Sport had sniffed and growled. 11 
Sport started to follow the man away, but the children · 10 
called him back and shut him in the house. They were 11 
surprised at the way Sport behaved because he was usually 10 
very friendly. 2 
After lunch, Mother sent the. children to pick wild 9 
strawberries .. Tl:ley took Sport and walked half a mile down 10 
the road until they came to the best berry patch. It was 12 
in an open field where there had once been a lumber camp 12 
garden. No one had lived there fQr a long time and the 12 
building~ had fallen down. After a few minutes Tim said, 10 
(continued on next page) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Exercise 
391. New 
Uses 
s-1, 2, 3, 4; o:-r;-2, 3; R-l, 
3, 4, 5; T-6 
Difficulty 
5 
Interest 
5 
ORAL REA:rn;NG 
Voice (0-2) 
1393/ Tongue twisters ~or tongue flexibility in oral readiJ1-g.~ 
---- . 
1. Sw~et Susie sews socks for ·six sick. so.ldiers. 
2. Peter Piper pickeda peck of pickled peppers. 
3. Sue sells sea shells by the.sea shore. 
_ii-,...--' 
.;~.:.: ~ 
4. How much wood would a woodchuc;k chuck if a woode"hU..e;~ 
chucked wood all day? 
·. ,;';:_.; 
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Punctuation (0~4) 
394. Punctuation 
Put the proper marks of punctuation at the end of each of these 
sentences, and then read the paragraph with expression. 
Longingly, Tom stared at the display in the window of the 
little store What an exciting time he could have with rod 
and reel during his summer vacation at beaver pond he reached 
into his pocket, but only found a nickel three pennies two 
pieces of gum a broken knife and a wrinkled handkerchief how 
could he ever earn enough money to buy that new rod and reel 
_ maybe Johnston would give him a job running errands at his 
store 
--------8-----~-------------------------------------------------------Exercise 
394. New 
---~---
Uses 
o·-4 ,-1-,-3 
Difficulty 
4-5 
Interest 
4-5 
RECALL AND COMPREHENSION 
Reading for Details (R-1) 
J9~, Rg~g thg ~ollowi~~ §~nt.g~~g§ s~4 ~ggbling thg wgr4$ th~~ g~vg 
yoy <'lifhr1mt id.e&a af how thtt boy lookttd. or f!@tttd, 
l. Tha im&ll boy ran. 
2. The boy ran AI if afraid. 
3. The happy boy ran. 
4. The boy r.an with a limp. 
5. The light~haired boy ran. 
6. Th~ boy ran to meet his friend. 
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Exercise Uses 
R-1, 7 
Difficulty Interest 
395. New 4 4-6 
Sequence of Words (R-2) 
396. Unscramble these words to make sensible sentences. 
1. issued Benjamin Franklin a new stamp has been to of 
birthday his celebrate. 
2. lightning a storm in he kite conducting with a his 
experiment is. I 
3. his is a is of a one penny saved sayings penny. 
397. Put these time words in the proper order beginning with the 
shortest length of time. 
Minute 
Hour 
Second 
week 
Decade 
Year 
Month 
Century 
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398. Put these words measuring distance in order beginning with the 
smallest and working to the largest. 
Mile 
Rod 
Inch 
Yard 
Foot 
399. Put these words in order beginning with the smallest amount and 
working to the largest. 
hul\<lred,s 
trillions 
units or ones 
billions 
tens 
· millions 
quart 
barrel 
gallon 
pint 
half-pint 
cup 
tablespoon 
teaspoon 
pint 
quart 
-------------------------·-----~----~---------------------------------
Exercise Uses Difficultx Interest 
396. New R-2, 10; T-7 ·5 5-6 
397. New R-2 w .. u 4-5 4 .. 5 
398, Now R•2 W·ll s 5-6 
399, New R·2 W·ll 4·3 4·5 
·.· 
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400. Listed below are groups of words. The way they are now makes no 
sense, but if the words are arranged correctly, they will make a· 
sentence. Unscramble the words and write the new sentence in the 
space provided. 
1. here a is ball red large and 
2. a basket has pretty she made 
3. trip six the months took 
4. child each his took line place rose seat from in his 
5. folded she rugs up· outdoors the took and them 
6. streets Boston many narrow in are 
7. has and seven New York City half now about million a people 
8. is sheep a tends sheperd who person a 
9. merchants a together is traveling group of caravan a 
10. that King the should convinced people read was know to Alfred how 
Exercise Uses 
400. New · R-2, 10~ T-7 
Difficulty 
5 
Interest 
5-6 
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Minor Idea (R-4) 
401. If you were going to retell this story and had to make it shorter, 
what could you leave out? Put a check beside the ideas you think 
are less important so they could be omitted without spoiling the 
story. 
Early one mprning John and his dog Bruce went for a walk 
in the country. John was ten years old and Bruce was only 
three. As they passed a farmhouse, a very large dog ran 
toward John as if to bite him. Bruce had run ahead, but 
when he heard John shout, the little dog rushed back growl-
ing. Bruqe jumped on the big dog and drove him away from 
his little master. 
1. It was early in the morning. 
2. John and his little dog went for a walk. 
3. John was ten years .old. 
4. Bruce was three years old. 
5. They passed a farmhouse. 
6. A large dog ran toward John as if to bite him. 
7. Bruce had run ahead. 
8. John shouted. 
9. Bruce rushed ~ack. 
10. Bruce growled. 
11. Bruce jumped on the big dog. 
12. Bruce drove away the big dog, 
402. Read the paragraph. Then follow. the directions. 
Bob was ten minutes late for school. Many things happened 
between the time he got up and the time he reached school. In 
a rush he started to tell his teacher everything that had hap-
pened, but she said, "Leave aut all the little things and tell 
me the twa important reasons why you were late.n 
These are the things that had happened. Cross off all the unimpar-
tant ones so Bob will tell his teacher just two important reasons 
for being late. 
1. Got up late 
2. Dropped his toothbrush 
3. Had a knot in his shoe string 
4. Got halfway to school then went back for his lunch 
5. Had to wait for a sttip light 
6. Slipped and dropped some papers out of his book. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Exercise 
401. New 
402, New 
Uses 
R-4, 3, 8, 12 
R-4, 3; T-1 
Difficulty 
s 
5-6 
Interest 
5-6 
5-7 
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403. Read the following paragraph. Can you pick out five minor ideas 
in thii paragraph? Draw a line under the minor ideas you can 
find. 
"Pine Trees in New En,glandn 
Three kinds of pines are common in New England. You can 
tell them apart be~ause the white pine has five needles in 
each bunch, the red pine has three in each bunch, and the 
pitch pine has only two in a bunch. The white pine makes 
the best lumber but it is hard to grow.because it is attacked 
by the terminal borer. When farmers used horses instead of 
tractors, they preferred pitch pine planks for floors and 
the horse barns. 
Exercise 
403. New 
Uses 
R-4, 3 
Difficulty Interest 
6 6-7 
l· ;: .. 
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Locating Information (R-5) 
-~::.. 
404. Copy each sentence belQw.. l!Jnder each sentence. write s0¢Ef¥iiiJ(tl'"g. 
from the book to show that the. sentenc:ze _is true.. The ~ag~ 
number will 'tell you where to look. 
1. (page 12) Charles traveled in different ways from>: 
. .:_ -~. '--:. 
Australia to Atlanta. 
2. {page 13) Charles was polite. 
3. (page 17) Charles did not know what nbatter up 11 m.eant. 
-·-.·.I 
~'\ ... 
-----------------------------------------------------------~~~~~--~-~-~~-
. · Exercise l:Jses Difficu.H'y r.n:ter;e:s;t 
1 404. ·New R-5, 10; W-11 4-6 · 4-~e·· ·;"-
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~ 
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f. 
··:;t 
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Associative Thinking (R-6) 
405. Associational reading. Read the paragraph and then answer the 
question below. 
Until twenty years ago, men wore pocket watches instead of 
wrist watches. A pocket watch was not much thicker than a 
wrist watch, but it was much larger. The face was usually 
two and a half inches wide. So that a watch would be safe, 
it was worn in a vest pocket. A chain was fastened to the 
loop above the stem of the watch, and the other end of the 
chain was put in the opposite vest pocket. Many men had a 
small penknife or an ornament called a charm fastened to 
this end of the chain. 
Why would it not be convenient for men to wear pocket 
watches now? 
406. As·sociational reading. Read the following story and answer the 
questions below. 
Tati was an Indian boy. Whatever he needed he got for 
himself, If he was hungry, he would snare a rabbit or 
pick wild fruit and vegetables. If he needed a new bow and 
arrow, he. used a sharp stone to cut the branches of a tree, 
peel and trim them to the right shape, then he would use a 
piece of animal skin to string the bow. He had to catch a 
bird to have feathers for the arrows. 
1. Where do we get food now? 
2. Would you make your own bow and arrow? 
3. How would you get materials to make a bow and arrow? 
407. Associational reading. Read the following paragraph and answer 
the question below. 
Tony was looking at a picture of his father's grandmother. 
The lady in the picture wore a dress that was so long that it 
touched the floor. The sleeves were large and puffy at the 
shoulders but long and tight at the wrist. The hat was even 
stranger than the dress. It looked like a saucer with a long 
feather that hung down to the shoulder. 
Is this the way grandmothers look now? Explain your answer. 
Exercise 
405. New 
406. New 
407. New 
Uses 
R-6, 11; T-8 
R-6 
R-6, 7 
Difficulty 
5-6-
5-6 
5-6 
Interest 
5..;6 
5-6 
5-6 
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408. Read the following paragraph and answer the question. 
Can You Find Mr. Jones? 
Pretend you were sent into a room to find Mr. Jones. 
You were told it would be easy because he was very tall and 
thin. Also, Mr. Jones was wearing a dark suit, brown shoes, 
a gold wrist watch and glasses. When you got into the room 
there were three very tall thin men. They all had on dark 
suits. Which one of the minor things you had been told would 
help you pick out Mr. Jones? 
Underline the thing you have picked out. 
409. Draw a line under the part of each sentence which tells what 
happened first. 
1. Mother frosted the cake which she had baked especially for 
the party. 
2. After the ·guests left, the boys cleared the table. 
3. As soon as the train pulled in, the soldiers gathered the 
baggage which they had placed in a special car. 
4. At first the children were frightened, but when they saw 
the lights flickering in the distance, they began to sing 
and quicken their steps. 
5. Before Dick left the house, he took the sandwiches his 
mother had prepared for him, for he knew he would be hungry 
by the time the scouts reached camp. 
Exerciu 
408, New 
U(ies 
R~6, l,-·4, 7~ s~2 
R-.6, 1, 10; T-.7 
Diffie ul ty 
6 -
Interest 
.. 6;. 7 
409. New 4 .. 5 4,;5 
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410. ·on a Field Trip -~ Some children took a walk one day. They were 
looking for -examples of plants and anii:nals that depend on each 
other. The story below tells what they saw. Write the correct 
'words in the blanks in the sentences. 
The .children watched two dogs playing. Suddenly one dog 
sat down and began to scratch itself. 11That dog must have 
-------
, 
11 said Jane. 
"Look at the other dog, 11 cried Sam. ''He -is chasing a 
I hope he doesn't catch it. 11 
"No, he won't. It went up a tree and dogs can't climb 
,
11 said Gertrude. 
------
1 , The children continued their walk and wandered to the river. 
~They leaned over the railing of the bridge and watched the 
in the water. One of the fish swam to the surface , 
opened his mouth, and then disappeared. 
"That fish must have seen an 
Water. I bet it fell from. that 
the water; '1 said Miles. 
on the top of the 
that extends over 
\....-/ 110uch," cried Gertrude. nThat 
itches like everything. 11 
stung me. It 
/ 
11Fish eat 
......,....-----' too, 11 Sam replied. 
11 I wish a fish had eaten that one before it settled on me. 
There are always a lot of near the river. Let's 
walk somewhere else;" Gertrude suggested. 
"Watt a minute,n cried Jane. 11Look at that robin. It is 
trying ta get a out of the ground." 
"Don 1 t come over this way, 11 shouted Sam, who had wandered 
off in another direction. 11 I just walked through some 
and they are all over me. 11 
11We 1 11 help you pick them off, 11 said Gertrude. The children 
spent a long time picking the off Sam. 
1~hy can 1t the mosquitoes eat the burrs instead of me? 11 
laughed Gertrude. 
--------------------------------------~-------------~-----------------
Exercise 
410. New 
Uses 
R-6, 7; ·w-lo 
Difficulty 
4-5 
Interest 
4-6 
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Phrase Meaning (R-9) 
411. Draw a line fram the phrase in the left calumn to a single word· 
in the right column that has the same or almost·the same meaning. 
with the speed of an arrow 
as soon as possible 
whirled in time with the music 
with a great roar 
winging over the trees 
afterwards 
noisily 
immediately 
swiftly 
skipped 
danced 
flying 
412. Read the paragraph, then follow the directians that come after it. 
Long ago an American ship named the 11Philadelphia11 ran 
aground near Tripoli. The ship was captured and the officers 
and crew were put in prison. Captain Bainbridge, who had been 
in command of the ship, wrote from prison to Commander Preble 
in charge of the American Fleet. At the end of each letter 
he added a note written in lemon juice. The lemon juice could 
be seen only when the paper was heated. These notes asked 
Commander Preble to find some way te destrey the 11Philadelphia11 
for Captain Bainbridge could net bear to have his fine ship in 
the enemy 1 s hands. 
Copy from the paragraph the phrases that mean the same as the 
following graups of words. 
1. locked up in a building 
2. in charge ef the boat 
3. to the leader of the group of American ships 
4. to manage 
5. in keeping of the enemy 
-----------------~----------------------------------------------------
Exercise 
411. New 
4!Z, Ngw 
Uses 
R-9, 7; W-11 
R-9~ 1.? .?~ 9? Hi. T.,6 
Difficulty 
4-5 
g 
Interest 
4-6 
p-~ 
~· To complete each sentence, underline on the phrases. 
The bird flew 
The boy played 
Jane rushed home 
(along the r;-oad. 
(on the ground. 
(through the air. 
(with his ball and bat. 
(with his new doll. 
(with his book. 
(with slow steps. 
(with many steps. 
(with running feet. 
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414. In the following paragraph underline the phrases that tell 
how something was done. Circle the phrases that tell how something 
looked. 
A boy with shining eyes came into the room. He turned his 
head from side to side to look about, then tiptoed to the table 
without any noise. He reached into his pocket and pulled out 
with great caTe a large marble. It was striped with red and 
blue. He put it on the table beside the gifts in fancy 
wrappings, then rushed out and closed the door with a slam. 
415. Some phrases do not mean the same as each word alone would mean. 
In the following sentences, explain in a single word, the under-
lined phrase. 
1. He passed in a flash. 
2. She bought it for a song. 
3. His new bicycle suited him to aT. 
4. They thought the picnic was a great lark. 
Exercise 
413. New 
414. New 
415. New 
R-9 
R-9, 1, 5; T-1, 2, 6 
R-9 
Difficulty 
4 
6 
5-6 
Interest 
4-5 
6-8 
5-6 
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416. What does it tell? Read each group of words. Decide whether.the 
phrase answers the question -- where, what, why, who~ or when. 
The first one is done for you. 
1. in front of the desk where' 
2. during the winter season 
3. because he was selfish and.spiteful 
4. after celebrating her birthday 
5. while we were enjoying ourselves at the carnival 
6. one dark, dreary, damp day 
7. an unusual-looking hat 
8. twenty young aviators 
9. behind the huge trailer 
10. a very fancy suit 
11. because he was fortunate 
12. some queer-looking animals 
' . 
--------------·--------------------------------------------------------Exercise 
416. New 
Uses 
R-9; T-2 
Difficulty 
4-5 
Interest 
4-6 
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Sentence Meaning (R-10) 
417. There are three ideas in this long sentence. Write each idea in 
a complete sentence. 
Ponce de Leon, who did not realize he had found a great 
peninsula extending out from the mainland of North America, 
laid claim to 11 the island of Florida11 in the name of the 
Spanish king. 
1. (Ponce de Leon did not realize he had found a great peninsula.) 
2. (This peninsula was near North America.) 
3. (Ponce de Leon claimed Florida for a Spanish king.) 
The possibl~ answers are written in parentheses. 
418. Write in your own words the meanings of the following sentences. 
1. 11A man's home is his castle. 11 
2. '~United we stand; divided we fall.'' 
3. "My freedom to swing my fist ends where the other man's nose 
begins." 
Exercise 
417. New 
418. New 
Uses 
R-10, 5 
R-10, 1, 6, 12 
Difficulty 
5-6 
6 
Interest 
5-6 
6-8 
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Comprehension (R-12)_ 
419. Can you fill the blanks in the following story with the correct 
worda from the word list given at the bottom of the page? 
The ------ had ------ colder in ------
The ----- of the wind in the ----- treea aounded 
like----- One night it waa The next day 
the fielda looked like Each in the 
fence was covered with ice. "I whether we could 
skate on the snow," said Ted. The boys cleaned the----
with a----- Then they went -----
When they returned their mother ~xclaimed, 11 1 have been 
------- about you! H 
"I want ta stay----- a fire for the rest of the day,u 
Ned chattered. 
January sidewalk wonder thunder pine 
become thinking near shovel silver 
wire roar weather coasting honest 
cotton tongue ticket knot raining 
obey 
----------------------------------------------------~-----------------Exercise Yll! 
419. New R-12 
Difficulty 
4-6 
Interest 
4-6 
420. Read the following paragraph and answer the questions which 
follow. 
Coal, petroleum, and natural gas are three fuels which 
provide most of the power and heat we use. Long after our 
supply of petroleum and gas become scarce, we will still 
have enough coal for many centuries. This is the reason 
scientists are looking for other ways to use coal. Already 
gasoline is being made from coal. Scientists are trying to 
burn coal underground so that the gases from the burning 
coal may be used to run engines and generators. 
1. How many fuels supply most of our heat and power? 
2. This story says that coal 
a. is scarce 
b. is useful 
c. only used to run engines and generators 
3. Find words in the story which mean 
a. not easily found 
b. hundreds of years 
c. furnishes 
4. Write a title for this story. 
5. Why is it important to have a fuel to run engines and 
generators? 
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6. Why do you think the scientists have to burn the coal under-
ground in order to use the gases? 
------------------------------------------------------~-----·-~-------
Exercise 
420. New 
Uses 
R-12, 1, 5 
Difficulty 
4-6 
Interest 
4-6 
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421. Rearrange the words below so that they make sentences. The first 
one is done for you. 
·· 1. lighted the wel~ road is 
The road is well lighted. 
2. moonlight see you well can· the in· 
3. cold moon gray is the and 
4. earth shines the down moon the upon 
5. moonlight easy walk bright it to is the in 
6. night look silver at round the moon' in shy the 
7. daylight not is moon light as light as 
8. solid moon like earth the is the 
9. light sun gives the us 
io. sunlight moon the reflects the 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Exercise 
421. New 
Uses 
R-12, 10; T-7 
Difficulty 
4 
Interest 
4-6 
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422. In the left column are the beginnings of sentences. In the right 
column are the endings of sentences. Read the first beginning; 
then read the endings until you come to the one which best com-
pletes the sentence. Write the number of the beginning in front 
·of the correct ending. The first one is done for you. 
1. It will be here 
2. It ought to bring 
3. John is the kindest 
4. He lives in the 
5. He is waiting 
6. The sooner the snow 
7. He and I were speaking 
8. It was worth 
9. Every day our thoughts 
10. There are twelve 
11. t'Well begun is 
12. A good leader 
13. He crept quietly 
14. I sell papers 
15. Let's pretend 
___ months in a year. 
and most unselfish boy. 
the welcome snow. 
his snow-man. 
North. 
of the fun we had last 
year. 
comes the better. 
turn to the snow. 
much money. 
1 tomorrow. 
we are Indians. 
one-half done. 
rules wisely. 
into the room. 
to earn money. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Exercise Uses 
422. New R-12, 5, 9, 10; T-6 
Difficulty 
6 
Interest 
6-8 
Following Directions (T-1) 
423. Names of the Months· 
In these crossword frames write the abbreviations for the 
months of the year. You will need to write out the whole word 
for three of them. After writing out the abbreviations, write 
the names of the months in order. Can you write the names of 
the days of the week in order? 
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How many holidays can you name? Can you tell in what months 
they come? Do you know the exact date? Can you make a sketch 
illustrating each of the months? some of the holidays? the days 
of the week? 
lL 
0 
-··-----w•w----------M~-----------------------------------------------
Exercise 
423. New 
Uses 
T-1; W-9; R-6 
Difficulty 
4-6 
Interest 
4-6 
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Classification (T~2) 
424. Below are the names of buildings, food, animals, and fuel. Write 
the words about food in the column under Food. Do the same for 
Buildings, Animals, and Fuel. 
gas castle donkey muffins 
palace cereal peaches theatre 
antelope coal parakeet wood 
wheat barn temple horse 
kerosene turtle coke grapefruit 
Food Buildings Animals Fuel 
1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 
425. Listed below are the names of fruits, vegetables, and flowers . 
Classify them by arranging them under 
cabbage 
swiss chard 
blackberries 
cantaloupe 
daisy 
peach 
Flowers 
1 
2 
3 
4 
,5 
6 
Exetcbe 
424. NE!w 
425, New 
I I ,, 
orange 
celery 
orchid 
carrot 
tangerine 
petunia 
Vegetables 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Uses 
T•2; W-11 1 12; R•6 
T"'2J .W .. ll1 12; R"'6 
the proper headings 
escarole 
spinach 
cherries 
daffodil 
violet 
gladiola 
Fruit 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
.l>U:fitau.l ty 
4 
4 
below. 
lntet"eat 
4 
4 
- -,~:;~:~~~~·'; .. ·::;:_::· 
:''j~~ 
l~~26. Circle the wo.rd in each list that is different from ·the 'o:eh~'ts-. 
1· l_. l· 
nigl)t face mot·her··) 
M~nQ&y foot brot:her,. 
·' 
evenit]g h~~d mount~i11 
d~y fort sister 
morning hair fat.h.er 
·, 
< 
~· _2, ~· bean house woman 
p~a stor.e · boy· 
beet ch~rcr~ man 
sq~ash garage window 
belt chop girl 
.:.;.:··' 
• - "1 ·-,.· 
--~--- ---- ~·- ·- ----- --·---- -·-------------------------- --·-~--.:. .. ~~~~~~~~~.-~--- ---
. _Exercise Uses Diffic:uLt:y;¥I!ti.t·erest 
426. N'ew T-2; w-11", 12; R-6 4 ;-''~~(~fu-cr" -~ · · 
-.. :~f.:~ 
~·. :·:~~.~·::~.~ -~ 
~~~:·:-~i 
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Reference Material and Dictionary Work (T-5) 
427. !f you were looking for information on the following subjects, 
V which word would you look for in an encyclopedia? Underline the 
word. 
Common trees in America 
The inventions' of Benjamin Franklin 
Mining operations 
Alexander Hamilton's education 
Farm products ·'of Australia 
Planting cotton 
428. Arrange words alphabetically. What letter comes: 
429. 
430. 
before i 
before r 
before g 
Arrange words 
apple 
freight 
down 
candle 
bell 
Arrange wards 
stop 
stay 
sty 
student 
before f 
before q 
before v 
alphabetically 
fall 
dart 
bundle 
attend 
dart 
alphabetically 
strip_e 
steeple 
stand 
stir 
by 
after o 
after 1 
after n 
the second letter. 
by the third letter. 
after s 
after t 
after w 
431. Sometimes you wish to find information about a topic that is quite 
·- specific. Underline the general topic that you would find eac·h 
under. 
a. cat 
b. rose 
c. canary 
d. doll 
fish, mammals, birds 
plant, tree, flower 
e. model airplanes 
bird, animal, reptile 
books, toys, games 
airplanes, flying, flyers 
Exercise 
427. New 
428. New 
429. New 
430. New 
· 431. New 
Uses 
T-5; W-11, 12; R-5 
T-5 
T-5 
T-5 
T-5; W-11; R-5 
Difficulty 
4-6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
Interest 
4-6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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,432. Write the number of the volume of the encyclopedia where you will 
find the following topics. 
Vol. lwA a. Russia 
Vol. 2wB b. Democracy 
Vol. JaC c. Washington, George 
Vol. 4~D d. Cats 
Vol. 5-E e. Massachusetts 
Vol. 6-F f. Fish 
Vol. 7~G g. Matches 
Vol. 8~H: h. April 
Vol. 9'ir J i. Zebra 
'· ·: ' Vol. 10-K, t j. Heart 
Vol. ii-M •' 
Vol. 12-N, 0 
Vol. 13-P 
Vol. 14-Q, R 
Vol. 15-S 
Vol. 16-T 
Vol. 17-U, v 
Vol. 18-W, X, Y, z 
1433~ Write the number ef the volume of the encycleped~a where yeu will 
find the follewing topics. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
Exercise 
432, New 
433, New 
L A-Bis' 
2·: .Bis-:Cho 
3· Cho•Dan 
4' Dan-Fri 
5' Fri ... Hat 
6 Hat-Lus 
Boy Scouts 
Dolls 
Australia 
Tulip 
Lion 
Vol. 
Vel. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Uses 
T-5, 1; R-5 
T-5, 1; R-5 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 
7 Lus-Mer 
8 Mer-Opo 
9 Opo-Ram 
10 Ram-Smu 
11 Smu-Tol 
12 Tol-Swi 
Navy 
M0squito 
Butterfly 
Saudi Arabia 
Dog 
Difficulty 
4-5 
4-5 
Interest 
4-6 
4-6 
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434. The ·encyclopedia, 'like the dictionary, has guide words at the tap 
v of each page shewing the first and last words on a page. Match 
the words in Column A with the guide words in Column B. 
Column A 
Rayon 
Game Preserve 
Mowing Machines 
Tiger Lily 
Maidenhair Tree 
Air Freight 
Giant. Mountain 
Adiniral· 
Rice 
Televox 
Column B 
Game laws - Games and play 
Ghosts - Giant Panda 
Ray - Razor 
Rice - Richard 
Mahomet - Maine 
Moving Pictures - Mozambique 
Airedale Dog - Air Pump 
Adjutant - Adobe 
Tiger Cat - Tigris River 
Television - Tell 
435. Draw a line under the word that would give you information en 
each of the following topics. 
A. The feeding habits of birds 
B. Yellowstone National Park ' 
C. Flying Squirrels 
D. Where corn is grown 
E. The story o.f the Girl Scouts 
436. Wr.ite the number of the volume of the encyclopedia where you 
probably will find the following topics. 
a. Stamps 
b. Indiana 
c. Roosevelt, Theodore 
'd, Elephant 
e. Insect 
f. Canary 
g. Army 
h. washington, state 
i. Reformation 
j. Lincoln·, Abraham 
Exercise 
434. New T-5 
435. New T-5; 
436. New T-5, 
Vol. 1 
Vol. 2 
Vol. 3 
Vol. 4 
Vol. 5 
Vol. 6 
Vol. 7 
Vol. 8 
Vol. 9 
Vol.lO 
Vol.ll 
Vo1.12 
Uses 
W-11, 12 
1· 
' 
R-5 
A - Beagle 
Bean - Chaliapin 
Chalk - Dianosauria 
Dinwiddie - Troebel 
Frog - Hurst 
Husband - Leo 
Leon - Monroe 
Monrovia - Oscar 
Osceola - Radish 
Radium - Smuts 
Smyrna - Tuscany 
Tuscarora - Zwingli 
Difficulty 
4-5 
4-5 
4-5 
Interest 
4-6 
4-5 
4-6 
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437. 
V Abilene, 300, map. ·220. 
Adams, John, 214. 
Alabama, 132, 146, 158, 210-241. 
Alamo, 332-3. 
Alaska, 291; climate, 216; crops, 218; resources, 234-36. 
Aztecs, 196-198. 
Using this partial index, on what page would you look to answer 
the following questions: 
l. When was John Adams born? 
2. What is the distance between Abilene and Boston? 
3. What minerals can be found in Alaska? 
4. What was the first settlement. in Alabama? 
5. What did the Spaniards learn from the Aztecs? 
6. What would be the best time of year to visit northern Alaska? 
7. Where in Alaska would gold be found? 
8. What is the meaning of the slogan, "Remember the Alamo!" 
9. On what page would you expect to find Alaska mentioned only 
briefly? 
10. Of what importance are truck gardens in Alaska? 
438. Everyone should know enough words so as not to need to use the 
same one over and over until it is dull. In your dictionary you 
can find many useful synonyms for words among the definitions. 
Some words have a list of synonyms after the definitions. Look 
for the abbreviation, Syn. Find synonyms for the following words: 
1. regret 
2. speech 
3. grand 
4. employ 
5. free 
Exercise 
437. New 
438. New 
Synonym 
Uses 
Tw5; R~5 
TM5; w~11 
Synonym 
Difficulty 
4.~5 
5-6 
Interest 
4-5 
5-6 
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439. Open. your dictionary at any page and look at the key.words at the 
bottom of the page. The- mark over a vowel explains-the long 
sound of the letters. Find key words for th~ long sounds of 
vowels. 
a sounds like the a in 
e sounds like the e in 
.. 
sounds like the i in 1 
-0 sounds like the 0 in 
u sounds like the u in 
440. Study each of the following words. 
1. Find the word in your dictionary. 
2. Choose the definition in the second colUmn which matches 
the word. 
3. Write the number of the definition in the middle column. 
4. Write a short sentence using the word. 
Words No. Definitions 
dialogue 2 1. Cheerful 
frantic 2. C<mversation 
jocund 3. A schem~ or trick for deceiving 
the enemy 
neglig~nt 4. Very much excited 
strategem 5. Careless 
Sentences 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Exercise 
439. New 
440. New 
Uses 
T-5; W-2; R-5 
T-5, 1; W-11; R-10 
Difficulty 
4-5 
5-6 
Interest 
4-5 
5-6 
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441. Write the definition that gives the most common meaning of these 
words and use each word in an oral sentence. 
hope 
hopeful 
hopeless ----------------------------------------------------
hoping 
hopping 
442. A dictionary gives several meanings of a word. Find the following 
words in your dictionary and write the definition that is most 
common of each word. 
hazy 
haunt 
dump 
needle 
digest 
443, Are these words on'this page? 
l19f9iU 
441, Nw 
44Z. Ntw 
443, Nw 
ripe 
run 
ran 
:riot 
:roll 
roam 
rob• 
549 rob 
...!!2. 
~ 
-
-
-
.Y.UJ. ~·!; W•ll; 0•2J 3 
~ .. ,, Wall 
~ .. ~ 
piiUsu.q.ty 
4-~ 
4-~ 
4·' 
444. If you saw these guide words at the top of a page in your 
dictionary, show which way you should turn the pa~es to find 
the words below, . 
hard 225 harpoon 
happy turn toward of dictionary 
helpful turn toward of dictionary 
had turn toward of dictionary 
ever turn toward of dictionary 
joke turn toward of dictionary 
445. Open your dictionary as near the following letters as you can. 
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Try twice for each letter and write the letter which you found 
each time. Think which part of the dictionary each letter will 
be found and try to open it exactly to that letter. Close your 
book before each trial. 
letter 
m 
c 
v 
e 
w 
first trial second trial 
n 
· 446. Check each ~olumn that shows where you would find each of these 
words in your dictionary. 
Front Part Middle Part Last Part 
, 1. above 
2. under 
3. member 
4. indige 
5. bravery 
447. The first three letters a£ these words are the same. Look .at 
the fourth letter to decide the alphabetical order. 
thread 
thrush 
throw 
three 
thrifty 
-----------------·----------------------~---~-------~-----------------
448. Find the following words in your dictionary and write the page 
and column where you found them. 
Word Page Column 
1. come 
2. where 
3. however 
4. jump 
5. quiver 
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449. Look up these words in the dictionary and copy down the word that 
shows how the word should be pronounced. Pronounce the word 
carefully. 
a. 'deal del f. co.lumn 
b. stroke g. pour 
c. shallow h. liquid 
d. edge i. certain 
450. Finish each of these by writing "before11 or 11after 11 on the line. 
1. R comes T 
2. M comes H 
3. p comes L 
4. 0 comes I 
5. u comes ~ 
' 451. Write the letters which come before and after the letter given. 
b 
_y _ 
_ .d 
j_ 
l 
m 
__;_ q 
t 
c 
0 
••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••~·-w•••••~••••~-••••••••• 
Exere·iu Usee Diffieulti Intereat 
448. New T .. 5; R .. 5 4 4 
449. New T .. s; w~2 4 4 
450. N.W T·5 4 4 
451. New T .. s 4 4 
.. 
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452. Below are pairs of guide words from a dictioaary. Guide words 
are found at the top of a page in your dictionary. Take each 
word from the list below and write it between the pair of guide 
words on whose page it would be found. 
flatten forest meadow teeth 
tangerine notice .prose temper 
bump board bomb burden 
bluejay bob property prospect 
tease television tell ten 
flannel flax bull burglar 
nothing number bunion burn 
tan tap bolster booby 
foreigner forgot may measure 
453. For each of the following words find two related forms in your 
dictionary and then use each form in a written sentence. 
hope hopeful hopeless 
He was hopeful of getting his work done correctly. 
Their heavy losses made their situation hopeless. 
1. health 
2. moist 
3. attract 
4 .. throw 
--------·---------------·-·--~----------------------------------------Exercise 
452. New 
453. New 
Uses 
T-5, 1 
T-5; W-11; R-6, 10 
Difficulty 
4· 
5-6 
Interest 
4-5 
5-6 
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Sequence of Events (T-7) 
454. Draw a line under the part of each sentence which tells what 
happens last. 
1. After the general had left the room, the officers, relaxed. 
2. As soon as John found the watch, he stuffed it in his pocket 
and raced for home. 
3. Before the rescuers hauled David to safe ground, they tied 
a rope around his waist. 
4. The boys shared some chocolate bars, which they had saved 
from lunch. 
5. Father checked the left front tire before he started the 
engine and drove away. 
455. Kit had to clean the mice's cage every day. He was in a hurry 
and got things mixed up. Help him out by putting a figure 1 in 
front of the first thing he should do, a figure 2 in front of the 
second, and so on. 
___ Emptied wastebasket into trash can. 
___ Emptied dirty wood shavings for floor of cage into waste-
basket. 
Put clean.water in water dish. 
Washed water dish. 
-. _ Put seeds (food) into empty food dish. 
456.,Sequence of Ideas.-- In order to earn his ten cents, Peter had to 
do his duties in the right order. Somehow this list became mixed. 
Help Peter earn his money by putting this list in the right order. 
Put a figure 1 after the first thing, figure 2 after the second 
thing, and so on. 
Clear away dishes and wash tables and sweep the floor. 
Put on table mats. 
Place cups, plates, and napkins. 
Serve food. 
Set silver. 
Exercise ~ 
T-7, 8 
Difficulty 
4-5 
Interest 
4-5 454. New 
455. New 
456. New 
T-7; R-6 
T-7; R-6 
4 4 
4 4 
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457. When you write a paragraph, you should always make sure that each 
sentence comes in the right order. Can you arrange these in the 
right order? 
They ran from city to city with the news. 
Another runner would then take it and hurry on to the next point .. 
A runner would carry a message to a given point. 
In the early days runners carried messages. 
458. Number the following sentences in the order in which they 
happened. 
Edison invented the electric light. 
___ lhe Pilgrims celebrated the first Thanksgiving. 
___ Walt Disney made his first cartoon movie. 
___ Washington became first president of the United States. 
Firing on Fort s·umter started the Civil War. 
Three networks televized a national convention. 
459. Arrange these in the order in which you would do them, numb~ring 
the first one l• the second one l• and so on. 
--·-
Put on my coat. 
Have breakfast.· 
Get out of bed. 
Walk to school. 
___ wash myself. 
___ Stop for a friend. 
___ Brush my teeth. 
Arrive at school. 
Comb my hair. 
Start to school. 
460. Gary was taking his first train trip. In what order would he do 
these things? 
457. 
458. 
459. 
460. 
Wave goodby from the train windows. 
Look for the information booth where his uncle would meet 
him. 
Buy his ticket. 
Find a seat on the train. 
Buy a magazine to read on the train. 
Listen for the announcer to call his train. 
Give his ticket.to the conductor. 
Put his suitcase in the luggage rack. 
Exercise Uses Difficult:t Interest 
New T-7; R-6 4 4 
New T-7, 8 6-12 6-10 
New T-7, 8 4-5 4 
New T-7, 8 4-5 4-5 
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461. Read the paragraph and follow the directions below it. 
Susan and Jane decided to make some candy. They mixed 
sugar, milk, and chocolate in a pan and put it on the stove to 
cook. Several times they st.irred and tested the mixture. While 
it cooked they buttered a platter. As soon as the mixture had 
cooked until it was thick enough, they took it off the stove, 
beat it, and poured it on the platter to cool. In half an hour, 
they were able to cut it into pieces and eat it. 
Susan and Jane did nine things in making the candy. Three 
of these things are not put in the list in the order in which 
they happened. Write these three into the proper blank spac~ 
in the list. 
beat the mixture cut the candy into pieces 
stirred and tested 
1. mixed sugar, milk, and chocolate 
2. put mixture on stove to cook 
3. 
4. buttered platter 
5. took cooked candy off stove 
6. 
7. poured it on platter to cool 
8. 
9. ate candy 
462. If you had twenty pages e>f geography to study for a test, which 
of these things would you do first, second, last? 
Learn the spelling of hard words. 
Read the whole lesson to understand it. 
Look in the dictie>nary for the meaning of new words. 
463. There have been many Mays to travel since the first pioneers came 
to this country. Rearrange the list below from the way the first 
pioneers traveled to the most modern way to travel. 
by stagecoach 
by airplane 
on horseback over trails 
by railroad 
Exerciu 
461. New 
462, New 
463. New 
Use.s 
T .. ?, 1; R.Mll 
T .. 7, 8 
T~7, 8 
Difficulty 
4~6 
6 
4 .. 6 
,t.n teres t 
4-6 
6 
4-6 
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464. The following events happened in the life of Abraham Lincoln. 
Rewrite the paragraph placing the sentences in the order in which 
the events occurred. 
Abraham Lincoln was elected President of the United States 
in 1860. Tom Lincoln's son Abraham was born in Kentucky. 
President Lincoln was shot by John Wilkes Booth. The Lincoln 
family moved to Indiana when Abe was a young boy. At the age 
of nineteen, Abe and another young man went down the Mississippi 
River on a flatboat and returned to Indiana by steamship. 
465. The sentences below will make a sensible short story if read in 
the proper order. Place the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 in front of the 
sentences to show the order in which they should be read. 
Jo took a bath. 
Jo went to sleep. 
Jo went to bed. 
Jo took off his clothes. 
466, The Gales were ready to leave for Maine, The &~i.teasea~ boxes, 
ext~a ~oat§, and blanketa we~e all piled up on the po~~h to be 
put in the station wagon, It wa§ extremely hot in the eun~ ao 
Mr. Gale ~nd Ed, the handyman, hu~ried to pack suiteasea 1 extr~ 
coat§ and blauketa, for it ia cold, in Ma.ine1 in the luggage 
section of the ca~. Next wa§ the turn of the animals, fo~ the 
Galea eould never think of leaving their pets behind, Firat 
eame wendy, their dog, showing her new plaid colla~; next the 
double•pawed kitten, panting in the heat; and the owl, her cage 
cove~ed against the glare of the sun, The ca~ door safely shut 
them in. Last of all, the three geese, encased to the neck of 
the bur~_a.p--bag. What a sight that was as the car drove through 
the gafes, the three geese with their heads just showing at the 
car windows honking for all to hear. 
Answer the following questions: 
1. Where were the Gales going? 
2. What were put first on the porch? 
3. How were the Gales trav~ling? 
4. Who put the luggage in the car? 
5. Which animal went in first? 
6, Which animal went in second? 
7. How were the geese put in the ear? 
Exereis(t_ !;!$_~~ 
464. New 
465, New 
466. New 
Ta7; W-12; R~6, 11 
T .. 7, 8 
'l'-7; R-1, 5 
.0 if_fic ~lt,y: 
s .. 6 
4 
4-S 
tntertut 
5 .. 6 
4 
4aS 
467. 
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Critical Thinking (T-8) 
Lincoln 
Nancy Hanks, Lincoln's mother, was brought up by her aunt and 
uncle, and prabably had no schooling at all. 
She lived in the woods and had few friends. When she was 
twenty-two, she married a man in Kentucky by the name of Thomas 
Lincoln. 
Thomas Lincoln worked here and there. Sometimes he worked on 
the roads, sometimes he cut brush, plowed corn, trapped bear, 
cleared land, or built log cabins. 
Shortly after his marriage he moved to town and tried to make 
a living as a carpenter. He was not very successful, and so de-
cided that he and.his wife would return to the country. He bought 
a poor, stony farm on the edge of the woads. 
There was a hunter's hut on the land, This was a poor sort of 
cabin with wild crabapple trees around it. In the summertime, 
hawks circled overhead. In the wintertime it was one of the most 
lonely spots in all Kentucky. 
It was in the hunter's hut on the edge of these lonely woods 
-in the winter of 1809, that Abraham Lincoln was born. He was 
born on a Sunday morning, on a bed of poles covered with corn 
husks. It was storming outside, and the February wind blew the 
snow through the cracks between the logs and drifted in between 
the bearskin that covered Nancy Ranks and her baby. 
Nancy Hanks never lived to know what a great son she had given 
to the world, for she died when Lincoln was only nine years old. 
Rowe.ve.r, gt'at.e.ful people hom all p~i~,t'ta of ou,X' o.o®tl:'y have 
vbite.d. the spot where Lincoln waa born, and hono1: the name of 
the man who was born in a lonely cabin in the wilderness of 
Kentucky, 
Find the sentences to prove the following: 
l, Tom Lincoln was not a steady worker. 
2. Neighbors did not live very near one another. 
3. The Lincoln cabin was not a warm place. 
4. Thomas Lincoln did not uae very good judgment. 
Exerciae 
467. New 
piffieulty 
!)s6 
Interut 
Ss6 
I 
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468. What do you think the underlined phrase in the sentences below 
mean? 
1. May good fortune be with you. 
2. I am sure that I can trust your words. 
3. He went to sleep with an easy mind. 
4. I cannot judge that man. 
5. He had passed the stage where he was frighten~d. 
6. We now head for the,United States. 
7. I have my doubts about that. 
8. Here is a young horse without fault. 
9. There was a strange feeling in the air. 
10. He walked along with an important air. 
11. She nodded with a knowing smile. 
12. The more she ate, the better tempered she became. 
j 469. Which of these two articles was written to make you want to buy 
a bicycle? 
The new 1956 Catilina Featherweight for faster and effort-
less riding comfort is now available at most bicycle dealers. 
Each part of the bicycle has been precision made and constructed 
to give shockproof ride even on the bumpiest of streets. All 
metallic parts of the bicycle have been specially treated with 
formula QZ to prevent rust. The 1956 Catilina comes fully 
equipped with super double-beamed headlights and tail light, 
suregrip handlebars, and not one but two carriers. It is 
available in the fallowing two-tone combinations: black and 
blue, red and white, green and white, and blue and go~d. Just 
think, all this for $39.95. 
The 1956 Catilina Featherweight has been specially treated 
with formula QZ to.prevent rust. It comes fully equipped with 
headlight, tail light, and twa carriers. It may be obtained 
in the following color combinations: black and blue, red and 
white, green and white, and blue and gold. The price is $39.95 • 
. 
Have you seen any advertisements on television which give you the 
idea that something is true that may not be true? For instance, 
·al.l people dressed in white uniforms may not be doctors. Give 
some examples from commercials that you have seen. 
Exercise 
468. New 
469. New 
Uses 
T-8; R-9 
T-8; R-11 
Difficulty 
6 
6 
Interest 
5-6 
6 
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470, Place a 1 in .front of the statements which could possibly happen 
and an I in front of statements which could not happen, 
a. The sun was so hot that it caused the corn in the field to 
pop until the air looked like a tremendous snow storm. 
b. The fish shed their scales so that the bottom of the river 
shone like gold. 
c. Rain fell melting the sugar cane causing molasses to flood 
the cornfield. 
471. Consider the saying, 11A penny earned is a penny saved. 11 In the 
following sentences underline the best meaning. 
1. Do you have to put the penny in your piggy bank? 
2. Do you save only pennies1 
3. Must you earn all your money? 
472. Jeff's item for the school paper caused a great deal of discussion. 
What do you think of it? 
This morning Dave Garroway said that an astronomer thinks 
Pluto is not a planet. He thinks it is a renegade moon of 
Jupiter because of its erratic orbit. It goes back and forth 
making two moons jump to move aside. Mr. Garroway says he 
thinks it's just got a woman driver.· I think she must be 
just like our bus driver. 
The class considered some of the following questions. Write 
your answers. 
1. Why does Dave Garroway say that about woman drivers? 
2. Have you ever seen a woman drive carelessly? A man? 
3. How many careless driving incidents can you recall seeing 
this week? 
4. How many by men? By women? 
5. Find out the automobile insurance rates for men and women. 
6, Find out the accident driving rate for men and women. 
473. There is a saying, 11 In the dark, all cats are grey." 
1. Does this mean·all cats are grey? 
2. What color are they in daylight? 
3. By moonlight? In the rain? 
Exercise Uses Difficulty Interest 
470. New T-8 5-6 5-6 
471. New T-8; R-10 5-6 5-6 
472. New T-8· 
·' 
5· 
' 
R-5 5 5 
473. New T-8 4 4 
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474. Read each exercise carefully. Then decide whether it is a fact 
or opinion. Write the reason for your choice. 
1. The United States Weather Bureau said today that more rain fell 
this March than in any other March for the last ten years. 
2. The Red Sox are sure to win the pennant this year. 
3. John broke his leg when he fell out of the apple tree. 
4. It is exciting to 11hunt 11 birds with cameras. 
5. Studies show that many people enjoy hunting birds with cameras. 
6. Apple growers in the east have named a new kind of apple .for 
Benjamin Franklin. 
7. 11The Wheel on the School" is the best beok in the library. 
8. I liked uRabbit Hill£' better than any beok I have read sa far. 
9. In Antarctica--the earth's coldest land--the temperature is 
100 degrees below zero. 
lO.Vanilla comes from the seed pod of a flower. 
Exercise 
474. New 
~ 
T-8; R-8, 10 
Difficulty 
4-6 
Interest 
4-6 
j 
I 
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475. A fact story is one which tells about samething which really 
happened. A real story tells about something which might have-
happened. A make-believe story tells about something which could 
not have really happened. Read each exercise. Then write 
whether it belongs in a fact, real, or make-believe story. 
1. 
The giant was very tire4. He had lifted Jimmy's house to 
the top of the mountain. He had cleared an acre of forest for 
the children to use for a playground. He had stepped across 
.the Atlantic Ocean and the Rocky Mountains looking for the 
niptizzens. He hadn't found them, of course, but he had 
looked. No one could expect more. "Get up, you lazy giant!tt 
a wee small voice squeaked. "You're not half finished yet. 11 
2. 
Judy was cross. Judy was so cross that she picked up a 
stone and hurtled it against the old rotten tree stump. 11 I 
couldn't help it that the bees stung Willy, 11 she grumbled. 
uThey didn't sting the boy in the story. And it seemed such 
an easy way to earn money to buy the baby lambs.n 
Her brother Bobby came skipping over to her. ''Ya-Yaa. 
You can't go to the fair. 'You can't go to the fair. Of all 
the crazy stunts,' Judy, that was withaut a doubt the •... rr 
nReally,n said Judy, 11boys are so silly. Who cares about 
the fair. I have a plan." 
3. 
Leaves are the 11cooks" of a J;tee. Leaves use sunlight, air, 
water, and minerals to make faod far trees. The ''caoks 11 wark 
only in the sunlight. Tiny holes in the leaves admit air. 
Raots take water and minerals fram the soil and send them ta 
the leaves. Then in the sunlight, the leaves change them ta 
food for the tree. 
Exercise 
475. New 
Uses 
T-8; R-8, 11 
Difficulty 
4-5 
Interest 
4-5 
' 
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476. Dogs and cats are alike in some ~ays and different in others. 
In Column A, list the ways in which they are alike· ... 
In Column B, list the ways in which they are different. 
Column A Column B 
477. At the zoo, the monkeys chattered excitedly as Betty tossed 
them peanuts. The keeper scowled at her and pointed to the sign 
which said, 11Do not feed the animals. tt Betty giggled and moved 
on to another cage where she continued to feed peanuts to the 
animals. 
At that cage, a boy said to her, 11YGu should not feed the 
animals. It will make them sick. n When the keeper came near 
them, the b0y asked, 1 ~ill you tell us about the animals, 
please? I can't read all the w0rds on the sign. 11 
Was the 'boy or the girl older? Write the reasons for your 
choice. 
' 478. Below are some facts about the moon. Check the ones which 
show how the moon is like the earth. 
a. No plants live there. 
b. It has mountains. 
c. No people live there. 
d. There are no insects .on the 
e. The 
Exercise 
476. New 
477. New 
478. New 
sun shines on the moon. 
Uses 
T-8; R-6 
T-8; R-8, 12 
T-8; R-5 
moon. 
Difficulty 
4 
4 
4 
Interest 
4 
4 
4 
;I 
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'. 
~+.NJ ~ Read the paragraph and then answer the question below. 
Tommy was busy build:f.ng a PJ:"idge with hi§ -blocks:- tf:l~-- · 
two,.yearsol,d, ln:othel; 1 Jimmy 1 tr-ied tq hdp blJt always. hanclecl 
him the wrong pieGes, ~his bothel;ed ~ommy so mlJch that he 
· finally said 1 11Go jump ::ln. the river •11 
Wh~t did Toxmny really mean when he spoke to his brothet'7 
480. Read the paragraph, then answer the questions that follow it. 
Long ago in our country children helped with the family 
work. The boys cut firewood for cooking and heating the 
house. They helped take care of the animals by driving them 
to the pasture and 'Pack. In the spring they helped plant 
crops and in the fall .they helped with the harvest. Whenever 
there was a crop of wild fruit or nuts, all the children 
helped to gather them. During the busy food-producing 
season there was no time to go to school, so most schools 
were open only three months of the year. 
1. Do you think the children had any time to play? 
2. Would any of these jobs be fun? 
3. Do you think the children were glad to go to school 
for three months? 
4. Do children help with family work now? 
481. After you have read the paragraph, answer the question that 
follows. 
Jean lived on a street where there were only three houses 
and three girls. On one side of Jean was a rather shabby 
house where Susan lived. Susan was always good-natured and 
full of fun. She didn't have many toys, but she always shared 
whatever she had. On the other side of Jean's house was a big 
new house where Mary lived. Mary wore very nice clothes an~ 
had many new toys. But when Jean and Mary played together, \\ 
Mary would say, "You can 1 t play with that toy, Jean, because· 
it is new. I'll play with it. You take this old one. 11 
Sometimes Jean and Mary played games. If Mary did not win 
she would change the rules or stop playing. ___.; ._---
If you were Jean, would you rather play at Susan's house 
or Mary 1 s house? 
·-----------·-----------------~------------------M----------------·---Exercise !!!ll Dif.ficulti: Interest 
479. New T-8; R-9, 11, 12 4 4 
480. New T-8; R-1, 11, 12 5 5 
481. New T-8, 1· 
' 
R-6, 8, 10 6 6 
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482. Perhaps you have heard people make statements. like the one below. 
Think what a person might really have meant by each statement. 
In front of each sentence put one of these letters: 
T for true 
J for joke 
L for lie 
E for exaggeration (not accurate; enlarged beyond the truth) 
l. I am the best player on the team. 
2. My mother lets me do anything I want to. 
3. You look like a monkey. 
4. I'll never play with you again. 
5. My father gave me $50. to spend on ice cream. 
6. She was crosser than a bear. 
7. If you don°t like your new bicycle you can give it to me. 
8. My brother 0s car will go 200 miles an hour. 
9 .. I can have free candy in this store, because my father owns 
the store. 
10. I've done that millions of times. 
483. Put a-check beside each sentence which tells of something which 
could not have happened in the days of the Pilgrims. 
1. Prudence telephoned John to ask him to the housewarming. 
2. Sally and Dick helped·the women make bayberry candles. 
3. The Indians helped the men plant corn. 
4. The Mayflower stayed in the bay all winter so the 
sailors could repair the engine. 
5. Sally's mother pricked her finger while she was 
spinning some cloth. 
6. The settlers used oiled paper in the cabin windows 
because they had no glass. 
7. The children had to chop wood for the stove. 
8. Betsy played with a doll her father had carved from a 
block of wood. 
9. Sometimes Dick's father allowed him to use his gun when 
they hunted in the forest. 
___ 10. For a birthday present, Sally's mother made her a new 
linsey-.::woosey dress with a sweet little nylon collar. 
Exercise 
482. New 
483. New 
Uses 
T-8, 1; R-6, 8, 10 
T-8; R-6, 8, 10 
Difficulty 
6 
4 
Interest 
6 
4 
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484. Comparison Contrast 
Two important colonies were started- by the -:English -rn tlie-
Chesapeake Bay Region.; •. Settlers came to Jamestown in April, 
1607. Most of the men in this group were not fitted- for work 
in the new country. Some had never been taught to work. 
Others came merely for adventure. These men wanted to t'get 
rich quick" by looking for gold. These gold seekers brought 
picks and shovels and guns and ammunition, but very little 
else. They chose a low swampy place to live. The colonists 
suffered from sickness, lack of food, and from Indian raids. 
Finally, John Smith said, "He who will not work shall not eat." 
Gradually the colony began to prosper·. 
In 1634, colonists came'from England to settle what is now 
Maryland. The new settlers brought things to trade with the 
Indians, as well as guns and ammunition. The women brought 
kitchen equipment and other supplies for homes in the new 
world. The colonists stopped at Jamestown to buy cows and 
chickens and fruit trees. Then they spent several days looking 
for a healthful place to build homes. They had come in time 
for spring planting arid as soon as they had found a place, 
they went to work. From Indians, they bought wigwams and 
houses. Maryland became like Virginia as it grew, because 
they had the same climate, soil, and rivers. Maryland's 
success came more quickly than did Virginia's, of course. 
In what ways were the two colonies alike? 
In what ways were the two colonies different? 
Why was Maryland more successful at first than was 
Jamestown? 
Exercise Uses Difficulty 
4-6 
Interest 
4-6 484. New T-8, 1; R-8, 11, 12 
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485. The nflying barrel is our newest type of airplane. It looks 
like a barrel, but it is open at both ends. The wing is the 
outside of the barrel. The body of the plane "is· insid·e "t:he 
barrel-shaped wing. Although this plane can take off and land 
upright, it tilts over and flies like regular planes. 
l. List the ways inwhich the "flying barrel" is like 
regular planes. 
2. List the ways in which the 11 flying barrel" is like a 
helicopter. · 
3. List·the.ways in which the 11 flying barrel 11 is different 
from regular·p-lanes .. 
~_. .. ,. ------.. 
4. In what ways do you think the "flying barrel" will be 
useful? 
Exercise 
485. New 
Uses 
T-8; R-1, 6 
Difficulty 
4 
Interest 
4 
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This selected vocabulary list was obta.:ined as the resul"t3of a: smdy;..:o£..-,fifteen· 
fourth, fifth, and .sixth }:eaders. and social science books. 
The Gates. Primary. and Durrell Word Lists as well aS·' thej:;-C:emrb±:rre:ci:-:wor<Ll-±.sts: .. 
from ten :tlri:rd J;eaders '"H:er.e use.d:,·as a basic vo.c:abula.:ry from 'Whi:ch -to proceed. . 
All new words . a:ccurring in the fourth readers were' listed,.:,/ If a .Ro.rd..:.O.c.cur.r.ed.. 
in at least seven of the fifteen books of a grade it was retained for the final listo 
The fifth and .sixth grade books were s.tudied and the vocabulary selected in 
the same .manner. 
a. b. 
abide bacon 
ablaze badge 
abode balcony 
abuse balky 
acre banister 
actions banquet 
actor bargain 
addition barren. 
adopt baste 
adore beacon 
adventure behave 
advertise believe 
agent- bellows 
Helen Blair Sullivan 
Boston Universit.f 
SELECTED VOCABULARY GRADE IV 
bound challenge crude electric filtby 
bowl ch.am.ber clutch elegant flask 
brace chance curate ele.vate ·-~oliage... 
bracket chapel custard embark fondle 
bravery charge cute emblem foreign 
bray charter embrace forenoon 
breathe checked d. engineer forge. 
bribe chef envy fountain· 
brief choir dagger erect fraud 
brilliant chorus daint.f event frightful· 
brisk chuckle damage evergreen frigid 
bustle coax dazzle exact froth 
broom. comb (cock) deaf examine fudge 
agree between bureau 6ombine declare example furnace . ~. 
airship bewilder butcher chemical deface exchange 
" 
alarm beyond butter doinm.ence defend expel g. 
alien bicycle compound deposit eyesight 
almond blade c. conceal dessert gale· 
altar blame concert desire f. .galle~ .,, 
alternate branches cao' congress . dissolute gallon 
anger blankets cabinet consume dilute fable garage 
angry blast cactus content discuss fadeless gaseous 
ann cry bleach calk continue disease failure geni '-
antelope blessed calm contrary dismal faith g'enef!ous 
appetite blinds cancel control dismiss falsehood germ.~ :':·:t:. 
··'· dispatch appear blinker canoe coral famous gieam' ···. 
appoint blister canopy couch distance feather .glider.: 
arch blizzard capable council distress fellow gJ;impj3e il 
arctic bluff carcass coupon dose female g),O()Icy ;I 
army blunt cargo courage dumb fencing g.f-ossy 1\ ll· 
. l{ 
arrest bolt carpenter courtesy dwell ferocious gJ..ue j ·; 
artist bomb carver cove ferry glutton·~ 
atth·e bonnet cashier crate e. fever gnash 
..attract boost cellar credit fibre governor 
avoid bore central crest ebony fidget gra:rmnar 
awe bose: cereal crew education fierce granite~, 
awl bounce chalk crowned elastic film grave],._ .. 
.. .. -· 
·.·- ;'-'" 
~ase 
:>edy 
.ef 
>c.er 
lOVe 
>Up 
.de 
>sy 
lo 
>it 
.ibut· 
.t 
.ter 
·bor 
·dy 
'P 
'Vest 
.ty 
.chet 
.ghty 
·en .. 
injure 
inland 
inquire 
ip.sect 
instant 
intend 
introduce 
:i.:tch· 
ivory 
ivy 
j 0 
jaw 
jelly 
jest 
jet 
jewel 
jingle 
jitney 
job 
jog 
joke 
his:<Sl 
hither 
hobby 
hobo 
holiday 
hollow 
jolly 
jut 
kennel 
homesick kerosene 
homes pun kidnap . 
h0mestes:d.klndling 
ho.o.t{ · keyboard 
horrible kink 
hostile kiln 
hounds kimono 
hovel kingdom 
husband knocked 
hyffitericsknotted 
i. 
iceberg 
ideai· 
idiot 
1idle 
'illness 
immense 
imp 
i_mport 
improve 
impure 
infant 
inhabit 
I 
1. 
la:den 
language . 
lantern 
lapse 
larceny_ 
latch 
launch. 
laurel 
lawyer 
lemon 
leisure 
lens 
leopard 
level 
libra:ry· 
lice 
limb' ' 
linger 
links 
liquid 
li.tter 
ioo.sen 
loun·ge 
m. 
machine 
mackerel 
magic 
magriet 
mag:Iil.ify 
manage 
manager 
maniac 
marble 
margin 
marine 
master 
mattress 
mayor 
inedic ihe 
meek 
megap:P:one 
melon 
memory 
menu· 
mercy 
me:rit 
merry. 
mesh 
metal 
midget 
migrate 
mild · 
military 
millinery 
mince 
mineral • 
mingle 
.minstrel 
model 
moist 
moment 
monitor. 
.·motion 
2 
Selected Vocabula:ry Grade IV 
motori-st 
muslin 
no ·' 
narrow: 
nasty 
national 
,native 
·naval 
neighbor 
nervous 
nestle 
nonsense 
notice 
notion 
purse 
Oo 
obey 
object 
observe 
obtain 
ocean 
odd 
office·. 
often 
omit 
-onion 
·orchard 
ov.ermlls 
owner 
oyster 
p 0• 
peace 
peak 
pearl. 
pebble 
peddle 
pedlar 
peel 
pelt . 
perc·h( roost) 
perfect. 
·perfume 
permanent· 
permit 
pester 
_pigeon 
.pillow 
• pilot 
pitch 
plaster 
platea:u 
pledge 
plump 
plural 
poem 
poetry 
poet 
prairie 
principal 
promise 
puppet 
purchase 
q. 
quarrel 
quarter 
question 
quickly 
quiet 
quill 
q_uilt 
quotd:.ent 
r. 
race 
racket 
radish 
railroad 
.·r.~ inbow; 
rake 
ranib-ler 
ranch 
·range· 
rank 
ransom 
rapid 
rare 
ra ttl,e · 
r.a.ve·. \ , 
razor 
rece·nt; 
recess 
record 
recov~r 
reeds 
refuse 
relation 
remembe'r 
remnant· 
:t::"emove 
snout 
snore 
·social 
spark 
spatter 
special 
sphere. 
rent 
repent 
report 
ribs. 
riddle 
rifle 
rigid 
ruby 
rummage 
rust 
:rut 
s. 
saint 
salad 
saliva 
salmon 
salute 
sandal 
satisfy 
sauce 
scales 
.. _spend 
sprawl 
staggi3r 
stake 
stale 
stall 
startle 
stiffen 
stingy 
·streak 
stripes 
stuffing 
sUlky 
. scarce 
scarf 
scatter 
scold 
scrape· 
scratch 
scre·w 
scrub 
seal 
senior 
sense 
sens ibl.e 
sentence 
separate· 
s·erene 
serious 
s ervic 6'! 
·settler 
shadow 
shame 
shanty 
share· 1 
shark 
shave 
shawl 
shelves 
shield 
shower 
·situate. 
smooth 
sballow 
t. 
tab 
tag 
talkative 
tart 
tax 
taxicab 
teme 
te~1:ng 
tellephone 
tenant 
tender 
terrible 
terrify 
thicken 
t.hie·f 
thimble 
thistle 
thorny 
thrash· 
thread. 
threat 
thri;:Ll·' 
total 
traffic 
traced 
trash 
tread 
treat 
trench 
trespass 
triangle 
rickle 
rinket 
rumpeter 
ll.roentine 
wine 
ypewri te~r 
Uo 
gly 
ncertain 
ncle 
neasy 
nequa.l 
nfit 
nfold 
nion 
nite 
nknit 
nless 
nloosen 
plands 
pset 
su:a.l 
v •.. 
acation 
apor 
ariety 
eil 
ein 
ex 
ieW 
igil 
illain 
owel 
~ar 
Wo 
ages 
ail 
aive 
altz 
~ather 
raver 
eight 
elcome 
icked 
~sdom 
itty 
ondrous 
ound 
reath 
wreckage 
wrench 
wriggle 
yelp 
yowl 
z,. 
zeal 
zone 
Selected Vocabulary Grade IV 
\ 
\ 
SEE;EC'DED-VOCABOl:iARf.GRA!DE V 
accident breakfast 
accomplish brew. 
accord brick 
accuse bro_od 
active bulb 
actua.lly bumper .. 
advise buried 
affair bu.stled .. 
aff.e.ctfona te·. . butter: 
air,..,..tight'.. .. . .bu. t.teTiluts. 
alternate .. 
amazingly c·. 
ancestors 
canal. 
canvas 
. ·.career ...... . 
.co.stum.es. 
courtiers 
.crags 
crisis 
.crQaked 
crunched 
cuckoo 
.cnl tivate ... 
· ,cunning :·. 
.cru::i:osi ty 
.custom 
cylinder 
eyphor 
.:d .. 
anxious. 
apologies 
approaahed .. 
armor 
arrival. 
astir 
astoni.sbment 
astride 
attic 
audience 
aviator 
carnatien:. · .damage 
badge 
baggage. 
bargain 
barrel 
barrier 
bayberrl.es 
bayberry 
bawl 
ba-zaar 
be$.con 
bellows 
bemoan. 
bil1o.ws 
bin 
'binding. 
birthday .. 
bishop 
bit 
blacksmith. 
blast 
bleating 
blun.t 
blus-ter 
beast 
bodic.e 
bolt 
booming 
borrow 
. cath.e.dra.l df:l:r-bed 
catterpillar.:~asher 
cau&-t:iic . . .. de:bat.e, ... 
·, .. cavalier . decaye.d 
central ... deceive 
chamois decorated, 
charcoal .. de:Linite 
charmed . delicate. 
charred delicious 
christen depth· 
chuckled descendant 
clad deserve. 
claim. de.sire 
cleft despair 
clif:Ls dike 
clump dipper 
clusters disagreea-ble· 
cockpit disappearance 
colli~ discouraged 
colt qisguise 
combine disgust. 
commander. dispute 
comforter distress 
committee· district 
commotion. dis.turbed 
companion dollies 
compared dome 
compass double 
complaining doUbtless-
comrades dragon 
conscience dray bridge 
confess dreary 
conquered drubbing 
contain duffer 
container 
contemptuous e.a 
controls 
conversation earthenware 
education garage 
elbow gasol±na 
elder · J. · gasp 
embraced. ga:theJ!:ed· 
embroidered ... · . gazed:.· 
emerge·d .gentian:: 
eneoura-gementi" geometry· 
endure: ';ger.an.liim •.. 
energetic··· :gilded 
.... enormous · :glare 
entry ... glemn:i.ng. 
·S< 
ere glided 
erect glint 
ermine. .glittering .. 
eruption _.gloorn±Jy. 
-eB.sentia.l,. ··. ·' .... glo'V:BB: 
even:ts .goblin, .. 
·~~±mea-- . ·;::.gourd. ~­
expensive-. , . . ~gr.a:ckle: 
exploring .,. · ·. ; gramma r .. 
extra . grasped 
extraordinary. grateful 
gra=vity 
:L •. gna.Z'ed 
:Lame 
:Lerry 
fertile 
fertilizer 
.festivals. 
finalJy 
firmly. 
flaimel 
flee be 
flint 
fluid .. 
footman. 
... forehead. 
forge 
fortunately 
.. fortune 
:Loifutain 
:fragment 
fragrant 
friction 
frisking 
frock 
gridiron 
grieve 
groove 
.. grove 
gruel 
gauge. 
··guest 
,gur_g]::ing 
.hangar 
.hastily 
hasty 
hauled 
haycock 
heap 
heartiest 
heaved 
hedgerow 
helmet 
herbs 
i:gn±tion 
.ima:gina;.:t;i:orr 
. imm:ed±:ately 
immensely 
immortal_ .. 
.illl.pati.en.t 
impre-s·sed 
. .imprls.on. 
impro:ved 
.1n:hfrbi:ts. 
· .. inherit 
injured 
instant 
. .. ins.tan.tly : 
... intelligent 
. : . inv.ention. 
invest:igarted. 
ir.r.ego:la:.i 
irri.ta:.ble .. 
· ±rri-:ta t.e 
isles 
ivory 
jagged 
·j al.in:dice 
jaunted 
jiffY 
joining. 
joint 
jostle 
jostling. 
j OUTil.ey 
judgment 
keen 
.kn:e.ads . 
Jm~li':• ... 
knickers 
.knight' 
_.l~c 
fuei hide, (skin of 
lance 
l.ashed 
lever 
liberty 
lilac 
lime 
linaen 
ling.er 
linked 
furious 
furrow. 
future 
g.o 
gait 
animals) 
highway 
hill 
hither 
horizontally 
i. 
SELECTED ·voC.AIDL]JIT GRADE V 
0• 
liquid oath progress sh;cinking trespass wayfarers 
lo obedient prolonged . shudder triangular weapons. 
lading obtainable protest simpleton trim weary 
lof't obtained provide slack trout/ wierd 
lof'tY obscured provoking slightly trudged wild 
lye occupy public smite tunic wharves 
offered purpose snare tunnel whinnied 
m-:-. officer snip tu:reen whirrin_g 
majesty opportunity l;• snuggle ~ta.hl..e. Yihisk 
mansion orchard snorting tu:;r:m.oil. YID.ittle 
mart· ordeal.. rac;e.Q.OD.__ sociable turret whizzing 
marvelous ordinary radiant solemnly twilight wicked 
meekly radical solution tw.ining #lth<4'awn 
mellow P. rang~g solved twittering w:tOO.rd 
midget rallied spot wbodcrlift 
midst package raven spiral u. writhing 
mighty paddled r.avine split wry 
minstrel page (boy) realize stadium um_pire 
miraculous panted rebel sta:in . ~accustomed 
mis.chievous paraffin reflect stalling uncanny y. 
mistress panther refrain starting uncomfortable 
mitre partie~;..... ' -reeds statute ·uncommon .y..eB.r.n 
moat partridge /,·"reliable stock unconscious yoo.st. 
modeled patent/ relish streaks. ung-rateful yonder 
moist pause remain stride unoccupied yulelog 
molasses peaks remarkable stubborn 
monoplane peal repeat student v 
:m,onster pelt:ing reverence stunt 
morsel perspiration reverse stunted vacant 
motionless persuade rheumatism suggestion valueless 
motor p e:l'lt.ex: ridiculous surveyor vat 
mournfulJ..y pbysical · ripple swerve vault 
mourning pioneer roamed venerable 
mucilag.e pirate rogue t. venis.0l'L. 
murdering piston romance ventured 
murmur pitiously · rosin tallow veranda: 
muskrat pivoting roost telescope ·vertical 
muster pleaded rough tenant viands 
mystery plentiful royal terrace vineyard 
plunged rude territory violent 
n. population rustling terror visions 
porcupine tethered volcano 
nasturtium porridge s. thatch- volume 
natives porter sacrifice thicket vow 
necessary pota·sh .. sausage thqughtfully 
nectar pottery scandalized thrifty_ w. 
nimble practiced scenery throb 
noblest prairie scent thronging_ wa:Lted 
nonsense precious sentinel throttle waggled \ 
'--
noose preened sexton· tr.anquil wait 
nosegay prime shark transform waistcoat 
notch presently .. ·shifted transparent· wandered 
notice prim shilling tread w.aming 
nursery (£'lowers) shivered· treasur.e wa.r.ri-ors-
procession shreds tremendous wary 
/ 
a o· 
bandon 
bbey 
bbot 
bolish 
bound 
byss 
:;centuat~ 
3ute 
:iaptation 
:imiral 
:iverse 
erial 
eronautics 
fterhold 
gonize 
labaster 
lacrity 
llegiance 
ll:ies 
lpa:ca 
1l:n:ia ted 
1nihilated 
1ointed 
1tics 
?Plication 
?prentice 
-:ray 
-:cade· 
:-omatic 
:'tific ial 
~tronomer 
>tronomy 
~om 
tdacious 
tgust 
tthori ty 
ttograph 
ttomatic 
renge 
riation 
;ure 
LC teriology 
Lffled 
~gged 
~last 
[ndanna 
,rbaric 
Lrbeqpe 
krometric 
U:>rage 
LSiS 
.ck 
Lton 
battlements 
bauble 
beam 
becalmed 
belfry 
bellows 
~esieged 
bevy 
. bewitchingly 
bier 
billowy 
bladder 
blemish 
blubber 
bobbin 
bombardment 
bOOI)l 
boon 
booty 
bowsprit 
braggart 
bramble 
brandishing 
brawny 
braZ'ier 
brigade: 
brooch 
buffet 
bulrush 
bunting 
buoyant 
buzzard 
c 0 
caiss.on 
calculate 
caliph 
capsize 
captor 
carat 
caravan 
carbine 
care ass 
career 
casually 
castonet 
cataract 
cavalcade 
cavalie·r 
cavernous 
cenusus 
ceremony 
certificate 
chamberlain 
chandelier 
Selected Vocabulary Grade VI 
charted 
chantry 
chasm 
chemicals 
cherish 
chink 
chore 
citadel 
cinch 
circuit 
circulate 
citron 
cleft 
c.loister 
cloven 
cockle 
codger 
coffers 
collision 
colossus 
comet 
commending 
commodore 
compact 
companionable 
compartment 
competent 
competition 
confirm 
confiscation 
confine 
conjecture . 
consciousness 
conservationist 
cons·table 
constructive 
cont1~ive 
cooperation 
corduroy 
cornice 
counsellor 
coupling 
courier 
crane (machine) 
croon 
crucial 
crystalline 
crucibles 
cruiser 
cylinder 
cylindrical 
cultivated 
cymbals 
damask 
damsel 
data 
dawdle 
dean 
decade 
defiantly 
defiqiency 
·delegates 
derelict 
design 
desolation 
desperation 
detached 
detailed 
determination 
devouring 
dialogue 
diameter 
diligent 
dingy 
dirigible 
disappiontment 
disaster· 
disa.§terously 
disciplnarian 
discordant 
disembarked 
distinction 
distinguish 
distracted 
divan 
divert 
divinity 
document 
dolphin 
dormitory 
doublet 
dramatiz·ation 
drive 
drought 
dullard 
dusky 
eo 
edifiq e 
edition 
editorial 
efficiency 
elapsed 
elder 
electroscope 
elephantine 
eliminate 
elusive 
embarked 
embalm 
emerald 
emerged 
emergency 
emboss 
emit 
encounter 
endurance 
engrave 
entreaty 
eununc ia to 
·t:.' foul~' 
fra.c as·' 
fragile 
fraught 
freshet 
friar 
fricase 
fruitle 
fusilla 
episode gait 
escort gala 
essential gales 
establishmentgallery 
etched galley~ 
evaporate garland 
eventide gasket 
exaltation gaunt 
exalted gauntle 
exceeding genial 
exc els.ior genius 
exertion gentian 
exhaust genuine 
experiments giganti, 
exploited gills 
exposure (organ 
extensively fish) 
fo 
faculties 
fantastic 
fascinated 
fatal 
falter 
fawning 
ferocious 
fertility 
filagree' 
filament 
fiord 
flagon 
flange 
flintlock 
floats(pro-
cession) 
flounder 
flourishing 
flue 
flume 
flurry 
font 
fore e>pso 
forded 
girder 
glacio'!' 
glade 
globule 
gnome 
goading 
gored 
gorge 
gouge 
gourd 
gram 
granula: 
grapplec 
greens · 
griev1?u• 
grotes'q:J 
grub 
guida.nc 1 
gusty 
h. 
habitua: 
haggard 
halo 
halyard 
hamlet 
--- --------· ---------'------"'---~-~~~.....__ _ _,,.__..,__ ... -~···-- .· 
ampe>r 
andicap 
armonica 
a.rpoon 
S.rt 
a.tch 
;mnch· 
aunt 
aven 
awser 
a.zard 
a.ze 
'arse 
lather 
lave 
lctic 
dross 
lliUm 
11m 
1rbs 
lrt.lld 
1redi ty 
1roic 
1r):'ing 
.e·roglyphic s 
.larious 
rxagon 
1st 
whole army) 
~spitality 
.lks 
~11 
Lmane 
Lmilia te 
mer 
·drogen 
i. 
eally 
no ramus 
lustrious 
maculate 
pending 
perious 
~lemont 
poster 
pressive 
print 
pluse 
~ubator 
fancy 
flate 
mates 
scription 
insolent 
insolvent 
instantaneous 
instruction 
integrity 
intense 
invade 
invisi-ble 
irate 
iridescent 
irony 
irritant 
irritation 
isolate 
jargon 
jasper 
jaundice 
jauntily_ 
jags 
jealous 
jerk 
jerky 
jest 
jet 
jib 
jointed 
jonquil 
journal 
journalist 
jubilant 
jubilee 
judicious 
june turo: 
juries: 
justify 
juvenile 
keel 
kernel 
kilo 
kindred 
kin-e 
king-pins 
knapsack 
knave 
knelling 
knelt 
knoll 
knowledge 
knuckle 
Selected Vocabulary Grade VI 
laboratory 
laborious 
laggard 
larkspur 
lair 
lament 
larder 
larynx 
laths 
lattice 
lauded 
lavish 
lax 
lease 
lecture 
ledge 
lee 
legend 
lens 
lever 
liege 
lilting 
liter 
livelihood 
livery 
loath 
lobe 
locality 
locust 
log (book) 
loitered 
lore 
lope 
lout 
ludicrous 
lure~ 
lurch 
lurk 
luscious 
lustiliy 
luxury 
luxurious 
mo 
mackerel 
majority 
malice 
mandolin 
manifest 
mantle 
ma:rt.ial 
marveling 
martyr 
massive 
matron 
meagre 
medical 
meditate 
memorial 
menace 
mermaid 
meteor 
metric 
mimic 
minute (small) 
miraculous 
moat 
monastery 
monotonous 
monotony 
monstrosity 
monstrous 
mortal 
mortality 
mosaic 
motif 
motive 
mummy 
murderous 
mysterious 
mythology 
nape; 
naptha 
narrate 
narrative 
nasal 
nationality 
natural is.:t 
nause'a 
nauticai_ 
navigate 
negative 
niche 
nicked 
nigh 
nitrogen 
nocturnal 
nominate 
nondescript 
normal 
notary 
notation 
notorious 
noun 
nourish 
novel 
novelty 
novice 
numerate 
nuzzling 
nymph 
Oo 
oaten 
obj ec ti ve 
obligation 
oblivion 
obscene 
observation 
obstacle 
obstinate 
obvious 
occupant 
oceanic 
oculist 
offensive 
onslaught 
opiate 
opinion 
opponent 
oppose 
optimistic 
oracle 
orator 
orchestra 
orchid 
ordinary 
organist 
organize 
oust 
outpost 
outwit 
overwhelm 
ox-ygen 
pacify 
pact 
palate 
pallet 
palpitate 
prulsy 
parachute 
parchment 
parole 
partial 
peat 
pedestrian 
pedigree 
penal 
pension 
perceive 
percentage: 
percolator 
percuS<sior 
perplexed 
persevere 
personal 
peruse 
pessimist 
pewter 
pheasants 
phosphorus 
photoplay 
pinafore 
pinioned 
pinnacle-
piston 
pithy 
placidly 
plague 
plastic 
plausible 
plight 
pneumatic 
poache-r 
politics 
portal 
];!Dffi~ 
precipice 
preface~ 
pre judice 
prelate 
premium 
prescribe 
presnripti 
pres-ent 
prey 
primitive 
principle 
prior 
portabl-e 
partie o 
probe \_ 
product 
profession 
Pl.'Ofessor 
profusion 
prohibit 
project 
prominent 
promote 
prophesy 
pro spec ti v~ 
SELECTED :VOCABULARY. GRADE VI 
prostrate resign .sb..ariff subway- .tunnel. vocalize 
protest .. resinous shift sunder turbulent vog:u..e 
prow resist shoal . sucker( fish) turmoil volunteer 
prudent resonant. shrewd supine .tutering. vulcanize 
publish resource shrivel superb typist 
pun re·spect shroud surgery w. 
purity reveal shut surgeon u • 
pursue reverse shuttle survive wabble 
pursuit review siege suspense rmderhan.d.ed.. w.a:ddle 
revise signature swath undertaking wafer 
q. rheumatism silt sympathetic unfortunate waffle 
rind simplicity system unique wager 
quaint ringlets sinister unpalatable wail 
quarry rivulet skein t· unstable wallop 
quartet rocket skirmish unstrung wallow 
quaver rollers slash tackle· unwise wane 
quell routine sledge talked upheaval wanton 
quest ru.ral ~.er tallyho upright watt 
queue sJ::u.ioe- tambourine uprose weft 
quicken S· smite tango urge weld. ... _ 
quince smooch tank ( amor.ed. ut.ensil irlleedle 
quiver sack. sober car) utilize what 
quoit sage solemnity tanner utter whit 
quota sapling. solemnly tannic wickel!.... 
sanctuary soluble tapestry V• wierd 
n scabbard souffle tarry wig:..mg 
scaffold spaniel taunt vagabond :wineglass 
rabble scandal spectacular taut vagrant withers 
radiation scanty sphinx tawny vague 
radium sceptre spoils telegraphy valise Y· 
rafters schedule spout temporary valor 
rag scholar squeal tenant varied yacht 
raid scientis.t squid tense VBlldeville yam 
ramparts scorn squirm tension vegetarian yearling 
rapier scramble squirt terrace vehicle yield 
ratio.n scribe stadium tersely velocity yeoman 
ravaging scrimmage stagnant test-tube vellum yolk 
ravine scru.tiny stalwart. tether vendor youthful 
realization seclusion standard textile vengeance yuletide 
reassure secreta-ry staple threshing. veneer 
recipe sculptor stationer thrifty ventilate 
recline sedate statuary thorough venture 
reconcile seedling staunch throttle verdant 
record seep stealthy tinker vermin 
recount sensation steal.ing token vespers 
recru.it sentry· stenograp~er toll vexation 
repur serene stimulate tourney vibrant 
referee serf stockade :towing vicinity 
reforestation sewerage strategy .trammel victim 
regale sexton strode transit violate 
rejoice sheaf strove tremulous viper 
reluctant saeen stru.t tropi-cs vise 
repair sheer studies tru.co vi ta:rirl.n. 
reptile shellac sublime tumult vivacious 
reserve shelter subtle vivi.d 
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Check List of Instructional Needs 
NON-READER OR PREPRI~ER 
LEVEL 
Needs help in: 
1. Listening comprehension and speech 
_Understanding of material heard 
_ Speech and spoken vocabulary 
2. Visual perception of word elements· 
_ Visual memory of words 
_ Giving names of letters 
_ Identifying letters named 
_ Matching letters 
_ Copying letters 
3. Auditory perception of word elements 
_Initial or final blends 
_Initial or final single sounds 
-. -. Learning sounck; taught 
4. Phonic abilities 
_ Solving words 
_ Sounding words 
_ Sounds of blends - phonograms 
_Sounds of individual letters 
5. Learning rate 
_Remembering words taught 
_ Use of context clues 
6. Reading interest and effort 
_Attention and persistence 
_ Self-directed work 
7. Other 
PRIMARY GRADE READING LEVEL 
Needs help in: 
1. Listening comprehension and speech 
_ Understanding of material heard 
-· Speech and spoken vocabulary 
2. Word analysis abilities 
- Visual memory of words 
- Auditory analysis of words 
- Solving words by sounding 
_ Sounds of blends, phonograms 
_ Use -of context clues · 
-Remembering new words taught 
3. Oral reading abilities 
_ Oral reading practice 
_ Comprehension in oral reading 
- Phrasing (Eye-voice span) 
_ Errors on easy words 
_Addition or omi~sion of words 
_Repetition of words or phrases 
_Ignoring punctuation 
_ Ignoring word errors 
_Attack on unfamiliar words 
_ Expression in reading 
_ Speech, voice, enunciation 
_ Seetin ty in oral reading 
4. Silent reading and recalr 
-Level of silent reading 
_Comprehension in silent reading 
_Attention and persistence 
_ Unaided oral recall 
_ Recall on questions 
_ Speed of silent reading 
_Phrasing (Eye movements) 
- Lip movements and whispering 
_Head .movements Frowning 
_ Imagery in silent reading 
_ Position of book Posture 
5. Reading interest and effort 
_Attention and persistence 
_Voluntary reading 
_Self-directed work Workbooks 
[ 2] 
INTERMEDIATE GRADE READING 
LEVEL 
Needs help in: 
1. Listening comprehension and speech 
_Understanding of material heard 
_ Speech and oral expression 
2. Word analysis abilities and spelling 
_ Visual analysis of words 
_Auditory analysis of words 
_Solving words by sounding syllables 
_ Sounding syllables, word parts 
_ Meaning from context 
_Attack on unfamiliarwords 
_ Spelling ability 
_Accuracy of copy Speed of writing 
_ Dictionary skills: Location, pro nunqiation, 
meaning 
3. Oral reading abilities 
_ Oral reading practice 
_ Comprehension in oral reading 
_Phrasing (Eye-voice span) 
_ Expression in reading Speech skills 
_ Speed of oral reading 
_Security in oral reading 
_Word and phrase meaning 
4. Silent reading and recall 
_ Level of silent reading 
_Comprehension in silent reading 
_Unaided oral recall 
_Unaided written recall 
_Recall on questions 
_Attention and persistence 
_ vVord and phrase meaning difficulties 
_ Sentence complexity difficulties 
_Imagery in silent reading 
5. Speeded reading abilities 
_Speed of reading (Eye movements) 
_Speed of work in content subjects 
_ Skimming and locating iz,formation 
6. Study abilities 
_Reading details, directions, arithmetic 
_ Organization and subordination of ideas 
_Elaborative thinking in reading 
_Critical reading 
_ Use of table of contents References 
7. Reading interest and effort 
_Voluntary reading 
_ Variety of reading 
_· Self-directed work 
General History .Data 
SCHOOL RECORD 
Age at school entrance 
First-grade absences 
Recent absences -----------------
School report (or classroom visit) ----------
· MEDICAL RECORD 
Onset of difficulty 
Schools attended 
Reading ~ethod used 
Poor discipline -----------------
Discouraged -------------------
Source ---------------------
Latest examination of eyes -------------- by ----------------------
Clinic examination suggests: 
Nearsightedness ----------------
Farsightedness -'-----~~--------­
Astigmatism.-----------------
Coordination difficulty --------~-----
PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS- HOME HISTORY 
Hearing --------------------
Auditory discrimination _-____________ _ 
Pertinent medical history ____________ _ 
Source 
Siblings- ,where in school? -------------------~--------------­
Handedness change ---------------------------------------
Emotional reactions 
Special interests ----------------------------------------
Tutoring possibilities-----------------------------------
Previous tutoring -----------------------'-----------------
REMEDIAL PLANS (Individual tutoring- small group work- remedial class) 
1. Level of reading materials ------------------------------------
2. Motivation type- interests -----------------------------------
3. Word work 
·Word analysis -level, type -------~-----'----------------------­
Immediate recognition -------------------------------------
Phrase work ___________________ ~--------------------
4. Oral reading plans 
Mechanics 
Comprehension 
5. Silent reading plans 
Mechanics --------------------------~-------------­
Comprehension 
~ 6. Study skills 
Thoroughness 
Flexibility 
Association-----------------------------------------
[ 3 ] 
Oral Reading 
Durrell A11al. Readi11g Dijficulty: Nt:W Edition 
INSTRUCTIONS. Make a record of time, errors, phrasing, and compre-
hension according to the directions in the Manual. 
--------------------------------------~-------------------------------------~ I. Time-----. Errors ____ _ Comprehension-----
1 
GRADE l M H 
TIME 50 38 30 
Muff is a little yellow 
She drinks milk. 
She sleeps on a charr. 
She does not like to 
2 
l M 
27 20 
kitten. 
get wet. 
__ 1. What color was the kitten? 
__ 2. What d6es she drink? 
__ 3. Where does she sleep? 
H 
15 
__ 4. \Vhy doesn't Muff like to go out on rainy days? 
~. Time ____ _ Errors----- Comprehension-----
1 2 
GRADE l M H l M H 
TIME. 90 75 60 55 41 30 
A little black dog ran away fr'om home. 
Jlar.ed with two big dogs. They ran away 
1im. It began to rain. He went under a 
He 
from 
tree. 
'.le wanted to go home, but he did not know the 
\ 
4. Time ____ _ Errors----- Comprehension-----
3 4 
GRADE l M H l M 
TIME 70 40 32 30 27 
Henry goes to a large 
summer, a motorboat sank 
boat· had ten men in it. 
running the boat brought 
H 
24 
lake m 
near his 
The 
it very 
summer. 
house. 
man who 
close to 
Last 
The 
·was 
the 
shore when the water was low. He hit a big 
rock under water. It made a hole m the bottom 
of the boat. 'The Water· came m very fast. All 
of the men swam to shore. 
__1. Where does Henry gci'ih summer? 
__ 2. What happened near his house? 
__ 3. What \cind of boat was it? 
__ 4. What did the boat hit? 
__ 5. How fast did the water come in? 
__ 6. How many men were on the boat? 
__ 7. What happened to the men on the boat? 
vay. He saw a boy he knew. The boy took 5. Time ____ _ Errors----- Comprehension----,---
1im home. 
_ 1. Who ran away from home? 
_ 2. How many other dogs did he play with? 
_ 3. Why did the dog go under the tree? 
_ 4. What did the dog want then? 
_ 5. Whom did he see? 
_ 6. How did he get home? 
Time _____ Errors----- Comprehension-----
2 3 
GRADE l M H l M H 
TIME 65 50 40 35 25 20 
Six .boys put up a tent by the side of the river. 
'hey took things to eat with them. When the sun 
•ent down, they went into the tent to sleep. In 
3 4 5 
GRADE l M H l M H l M H 
TIME 70 50 42 40 35 30 27 25 22 
In 1807, Robert Fulton took the first long trip 
m a steamboat. He went one hundred and fifty 
miles up the Hudson River. The boat went five 
miles an hour. This was faster than a steamboat 
had ever gone before. 
banks of the river to 
go by. The fishermen 
They were afraid that 
Crowds, g:'thered on both 
see this new kind of boat 
did not like the boat. 
its n01se and splashing 
would drive away all .th~ fish. 
__ 1. What did Robert Fulton do in this story?. 
1e night, a cow came and began to eat grass __ 2. What kind of boat was it? 
round the tent. The boys were af.raid. They __ 3. What river was the trip made on? 
10ught it was a bear. 
_ L How many boys went camping? 
_ 2. Where did they put up their tent? 
- 3. What did they take with them besides their tent? 
_ 4. What did the boys do when the sun went down? 
_ 5. What came around their tent in the night? 
_ 6. What was the cow doing? 
_ 7. What did the boys think the cow was? 
__ 4. How far did the boat go? 
__ 5. How fast did it go? 
__ 6. Who did not like the boat? 
__ 7. What were the :fishermen afraid would happen? 
[ 4] 
Oral Reading 
~- Time ____ _ Errors----- Co·mprehension ____ _ 
The 
South 
called 
GRADE 
TIME 
richest 
Africa. 
"blue 
4 
L M H 
90 75 65 
diamond 
Deep 
ground" 
L 
60 
field 
pits 
which 
5 
M H 
55 52 
in the 
yield a 
contains 
6 
L M 
45 40 
world 
hard 
the 
H 
32 
' 
is in 
substance 
diamonds. 
Durrdl Anal. &ading Difficulty: New Edition 
8. Time _____ Errors--'---- Comprehension ____ _ 
GRADE 
TIME 
Between 1865 and 
States United 
new industries 
6 
L M H 
90 65 5.0 
1900, the northern part 'of 
enjoyed great prosperity. 
developed, among them the 
the 
Many 
making of thread and ready-made clothes. . The 
The blue ground is spread over the drying fields invention of machinery revolutionized methods 
for a year. The weather gradually crumbles it. of manufacture. For 
sewing 
example, 
machine 
the introduction 
Then it is taken up and run through 
which sort out stones 
washing 
and the 
of the 
manufacture 
McKay 
of 
permitted the 
shoes in big factories. Radical machines 
diamonds. The value of 
the 
the diamonds is deter- changes in steel-making allowed enormous 
mined by cOlor, ·size, and purity. 
diamonds 
Blue, 
have 
yellow, expansion of the iron and steel industries. The 
orange, brown, and green been Bessemer process 
country 
of smelting was introduced 
open-hearth 
machinery 
discovered. The most va.luable ones are 
white. The largest diamond ever found 
almost two pounds. 
__ 1. In what country is the richest diamond field of the world? 
__ 2. vVhat is the substance containing the diamonds called? 
__ 3. Why is the blue ground spread over the drying fields? 
__ 4. \li7hat do the washing machines do? 
__ 5. What are some of the colors of diamonds? 
__ 6. Which diamonds are the most valuable? 
__ 7. How heavy was the largest diamond ever found? 
pure 
weighed 
1. Time-'----- Errors----- Comprehension ____ _ 
GRADE 
TIME 
Golf originated in 
ice. The game in 
m Scotland. It ' 
kings found it so 
5 6 
. 
L M H L M H 
80 72 65 60 55 42 
Holland as a game played on 
its present form first appeared 
became unusually popular and 
enjoyable that it was known as 
into 
process 
could 
ductive. 
the 
Ill 
be 
1867. 
built, 
in 
As 
and 
1864 
a 
·and 
result, 
the 
more 
factories became more pro-
__ 1. What great developme"nt is described here? 
__ 2. When did this industrial growth take place? 
__ 3. \Vhat were some of the industries that arose? 
__ 4. In which part or' the United States did this take place? 
__ 5. What invention increased the production o{shoi:s? 
__ 6. What processes of steel making were used? 
__ 7. What effect did increased steel production have on industry?.· 
CHECK LIST OF DIFFICULTIES 
PHRASE READING 
_'Word-by-word reading 
_Inadequate phrasing 
_ Incorrect phrasing 
_ Eye-voice span too short 
VorcE, ENUNCIATION, ExPRESSION 
_ Strained, high-pitched voice 
_ JYionotonous tone 
_Volume too loud , 
_Volume too soft 
WaRD SKILLS IN ORAL READING 
_Low sight vocabulary 
_Word-analysis ability inadequate 
_ Errors on easier words 
_ Guesses at unknown words from 
context 
_. _ Ignores word errors and reads O!! 
_Poor enunciation of prqmpted 
words · · · 
GENERAL READING HABITS 
"the royal game." James IV, however, thought _Poor enunciation in all read- _Head movements; marked 
that people neglected their work to indulge m this ing _Loses place easily 
fascinating sport s6 that 
James relented when he 
it was 
found 
forbidden 1n 
how attractive 
1457. 
the 
game was, and it immediately regained its former 
popularity. Golf , spread gradually to other coun-
~es, being introduced in America in 1890. It has 
grown in favor until there is hardly a town that 
does not boast of· a· private or public course. 
-.- 1. Where did golf originate? 
~ 2. How was it :first played? . 
' __ 3. Where did it :first appear in its present form? 
__ 4. Why was golf forbidden by James IV? 
__ 5. Why did he change his mind? 
__ 6. When was golf :first introduced in America? 
__ . 7. What evidence have we of its popularity? 
_Poor enunciation of difficult -. _Uses finger or pointer 
words 
_ Ignores punctuation 
_Habitual repetition of words 
_Habitual addition of words 
_Omits words 
_ Holds book too close or incorrectly 
_ Frowns and shows signs of tense-
ness 
_Poor posture 
_Effort and attention low 
_Easily distracted _Marked insecurity evidemt 
ORAL READING TIME COMPREHENSION 
Paragraph No. Grade Level ' 
--- .---
__ Goad 
--- ---
__ Fair 
--- ---
__ Poor 
--- ---
Median Grade 
---
[ 5 } 
. Szlent Reading 
1. Time----~ Memories-----
1 2 
GRADE L M H L M H 
TIME 45 35 27 24 18 13 
MEMORIES 4 5 
Peter is ................... . 
a big white rabbit ........... . 
He has long ears ........... . 
. . . 
He has a little tail. ......... . 
He can jump and hop. 
2 T' tme M em ones 
1 2 
GRADE L. M H L M H 
TIME 81 60 53 47 37 28 
MEMORIES 7 10 
A hen had .......... · ....... . 
six little yellow chickens .... . 
One morning .............. . 
she took them for a walk .... . 
They looked for ............ . 
something to eat ........... . 
They found some seeds '!-nd 
sand .................... . 
A dog came ............... . 
to play with them ......... ;. 
The. hen .... ; ............. . 
did not like the dog ........ . 
She flew at the dog ......... . 
and made him run away .... . 
3. Time ____ _ Memories ____ _ 
2 3 
., GRADE L M H L M H 
TIME 62 50 35 30 23 16 
MEMORIES 7 10 
Three boys .... ; ........... . 
built a house .............. . 
in th~ ~oods ............... . 
They put a table ........... . 
and two old chairs in it ..... . 
There was a basket ......... . 
full of apples .............. . 
under the table ............ . 
One afternoon ..... : ....... . 
they went away ........... .. 
and left the door open. 
When they came back, 
they found two little pigs ... . 
eating the apples ........... . 
Durrell Anal. R<ading Difficulty: N<w Editi, 
INSTRUCTIONS. :tviake a record of time, errors, number of unaidc 
memories, inaccurate memories, and prompted memories according to tl 
directions in the Manual. 
4 T' 1me Memories 5. Time ____ _ Memories ___ _ 
3 4 3 4 5 
GRADE L M H L M H GRADE L M H L M H L M r 
TIME 45 35 30 26 23 18 TIME 62 40 36 34 30 28 26 23 1: 
MEMORIES 12 15 MEMORIES 10 12 15 
' 
A little girl ................ . About one hundred and fifty .... 
got off the train ........... . years ago, ....... , .......... . 
all alone .................. . in France, ................. . 
There was no body .......... . the first man .............. . 
at the station .............. . went up in a balloon ........ . 
to meet her ................ . His balloon was made of 
She asked the man ......... . paper ................... . 
inside the station ........... . covered. with strips of cloth. 
where her mother was ...... . to make it strong .......... . 
He said that her mother .... . A long rope kept it ......... . 
could not get the car start~d .. from going too high ........ . 
A man was trying to fix it ... . Later this man took a friend .... 
The little girl sat down ..... . up in the balloon with him .. . 
to wait ................... . On this trip they rose ....... . 
A few minutes later ......... . over five hundred feet ...... . 
a big car .................. . The trip lasted ............. . 
came around the corner ..... . thirty minutes. . ...... : . ... . 
with her mother in it ....... . ~ ••• 0 They came down ........... . 
The little girl got in ........ . several miles ............... . 
and they drove home ........... . from where they started. 
Imagery Questions (oPT roN A L) 
PARAGRAPH 3 
1. Did you see in your mind the three boys who built the house in the woods? Tell me how they lookec 
to you. Then ask: How old were they? How were they dressed? etc. 
2. Did you see the house in your mind? Tell me about how it looked to you. Then ask: How big wa: 
it? Did it have any windows? How many? What kind of roof did it have? Could you drat~ a pictun 
of !tow the house looked to you? etc. 
PARAGRAPH 4 
1. Did you see in your mind the little girl who got off the train? Tell me how she looked. (How dres~w, 
various articles of clothing; color; hair; age; size; luggage; etc.) 
2. Did you see any other people? Tell me how they look. 
3. Did you see the station and the surroundings? Tell me what you saw. 
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RESPONSE TO IMAGERY QUESTIONS 
__ Rich flow of imagery 
__ Hesitant, ind.eflnite 
Silent Reading 
6 T 1me M em ones 
4 5 6 
GRADE L M H L M H l M H 
TIME 70 55 47 43 38 30 27 24 18 
MEMORIES 10 13 16 
Early settlers .............. ; 
in America ................ . 
found that Indians ........ ; . 
would ,~ell skins and land .... . 
for glass beads .... : ......... . 
Many men earned their liv-
ing ..................... . 
by making _glass beads ...... . 
and bottles ................ . . ... . 
In 1827 ................... . 
a man invented a yray ..... .". 
to press molten glass ....... : ... . 
into iron molds ............ . 
The most famous glass works. 
was in the town of Sand-
wich in Massachusetts ..... 
The Sandwich glass had ..... . 
a bright silvery appearance .. . 
and it could be' molded into 0 0 0 0 
very elaborate and attractive 
patterns ......... -........... . 
Beautiful lamps· and candle-
sticks ....................... . 
as well as all 'sorts of dishes ... . 
were made from this glass ....... . 
In many New England homes 
pieces of Sandwich glass ... . 
are still found on display .... . 
CHECK LIST OF DIFFICULTIES 
MECHANICS OF SILENT READING 
__ Low rate of silent reading 
__ High rate at the expense of mastery 
__ Lip movements; constant- occasional 
__ \V"hispering; constant- occasional 
__ Lacks persistence in hard material 
__ Marked insec;urity evident 
__ Poor attention necessitates rereading 
-~ECALL 
__ Unaided recall scanty 
__ Poorly organized recall 
~ __ Inaccurate memories and guesses 
~ __ Response labored and slow 
__ Avoids use of new words in recall 
__ Recalls details badly in questions 
__ Very scanty recall on hard material 
7. Time ____ _ Memories ____ _ 
5 6 
GRADE L M H L M H 
TIME 60 46 40 37 33 24 
MEMORIES 9 14 
- · I I Basketball ................. · ....... . 
is one of the more recent 
games •.................. 
It was devised ............. . 
by a college instructor ...... . 
who desired a game to inter-
pose .................... . 
between the football. ....... . 
and baseball seasons ........ . 
The gal?e demands ......... . 
precision of movement, ..... . 
concentration, ............. . 
and great endurance ........ . 
It is more popular .......•... 
in those localities where ..... . 
it does not compete with 
hockey .................. . 
Opinion differs as to whether .. :. 
it is a satisfactory game ..... . 
for gir-ls ................... . 
It has· been modified ........ . 
to make it less strenuous .... . 
for them ................... . 
by restricting the playing 
area .................... . 
of each player ............... . 
Some of the large \Vestern .. 
universities ................ . 
have audiences ............. . 
of over twenty thousand ..... 
at their conference games. 
EYE MovEMENTS 
·Range of eye movements per line __ to __ 
__ Irregular pauses 
__ Regressive movements 
CoMPARISON WITH ORAL READING (Underlii1c) 
8. Time ____ _ Memories-----
6 
GRADE L M H 
TIME 60 45 35 
MEMORIES 12 
Railroad communication ..... 
devel'oped rapidly ...... .- ... . 
just after the Civil War ..... . 
Between 1865 and 1873, .... . 
thirty-five thousand ....... . 
miles of track were laid ..... . 
This doubled the distance ... . 
people could travel. ........ . 
by railroad ................ . 
Some of the new roads ...... . 
connected important cities, .. 
and some extended westward .... 
beyond populated regions .. . 
Congress .................. . 
favored this sudden ......... . 
development ............... . 
by granting land to com-
panies .................. . 
interested in furthering ..... . 
the expansion .............. . 
Grants included terri tory .... . 
lying within twenty miles ... . 
of the proposed roadbed .... . 
Alternate sections .......... . 
were allotted to the railroad; 
those in between were ...... . 
reserved for homesteaders ... . 
The sale of sections of land .. . 
owned by the railroad ...... . 
was made easier .............. . 
through this checkerboard ... . 
arrangement ........ : ...... . 
SILENT READING TIME. COMPREHENSION 
Speed: higher- same -lower 
Recall: better- same- poorer 
Security: better- same- poorer Paragraph No. Grade Level 
--- ---
--Good 
--- ---
_,_Fair 
--- ---
--Poor 
--- ---
Median Grade 
---
[ .7 ] 
Durr<ll Anal. Rtading Difficulty: Ntw Editirm 
Listening Comprehension I 
INSTRUCTIONS. Make a record of the comprehension questions 
. answered correctly according to the direction
1
s in the Manual. 
.............. -. ...................... .-............................ _. ........ am$ 
GRADE 1 READING LEVEL 
The Cat and the Dog 
__ 1. What did the boy have? 
__ 2. What was he going to give her? 
__ 3. What happened when he called to her? 
__ 4. Where was the cat? 
__ 5. What w~ she doing? , 
__ 6. What did the boy do then? 
__ 7. What happened next? 
GRADE 2 READING LEVEL 
Dick's Birthday Present 
__ 1. What did Dick do when he woke up? 
__ 2. What day was it? 
__ 3. What did he find O!l his chair? 
__ 4. What did Dick hear? 
__ 5. What did Dick do then? 
__ 6. What was in the 'basket? 
__ 7. What did the dog do? 
GRADE 3 READING LEVEL 
The Accident 
__ 1. What was this story about? 
__ 2. What had the boy been doing? 
__ 3. What was he riding? 
__ 4. What came down the road? 
__ 5. Why didn't he see the car coming? 
__ 6. How fast was the car going? 
__ 7. What happened to the boy? 
__ 8. What happened to the bicycle? 
GRADE 4 READING LEVEL 
Peter Cooper's Engine 
__ 1. What did Peter Cooper build? 
__ 2. What was it used for? 
__ 3. How far away was the to'wn? 
__ 4. What was the engine hooked to? 
_·_ 5. How fast did it go? 
GRADE 5 READING LEVEL 
Uses of Kites 
__ 1. What·was this story about? 
__ 2. What have kites been used for'in war? 
_· _ 3. What did one general use kites for? 
__ 4. What was he going to build? 
__ 5. What do some people in China make? 
__ 6. What are these kites supposed to do? 
__ 7. What has the weather bureau used kites for? 
__ 8. How high has a string of kites gone? 
__ 9. How much can some kites lift? 
GRADE 6 READING LEVEL 
History_ of Baseball 
__ 1. What is called the national sport? 
__ 2. What were some of its early names? 
__ 3. When was it first played in colleges? 
__ 4. What is said about its equipment? 
__ 5. What was responsible for its growth? 
__ 6. What happened to baseball after the Civil War? 
__ 7. What happened in the countries where the soldiers were stationed? 
__ 8. Who is said to welcome the baseball season? 
ABOVE GRADE 6 READING LEVEL 
General St. Clair's Defeat 
__ 1. What accounted for defeat in the first war waged by the United States? 
__ 2. How many men did General St. Clair have? 
__ 3. What were they going to do? 
__ 4. What did they neglect to do? 
__ 5. Where did the Indians attack? 
__ 6. What did General St. Clair do then? 
__ 7. How many men escaped uninjured? 
__ 8. How did President Washington feel about it? 
LISTENING CoMPREHENSION LEVEL EQUAL TO 
SILENT READING LEVEL OF GRADE----
CHECK LIST OF DIFFICULTIES IN WORD_ RECOGNITION 
AND WORD ANALYSIS 
WoRD RECOGNITION SKILLS (FLAsHED WoRDs) 
-- Low sight ·vocabulary 
J __ Will not try difficult words 
----------------------~~--------------------------~~ __ Canspdlbutnotpronounce 
__ 6. How long did the trip take? 
__ 7. What surprised the people? 
Norms for Word Recognition and Word Analysis 
FLASH 
GRADE* l M H l 
1 5 12 20 7 
ANALYSIS 
M H 
17 29 
__ Ignores word endings 
__ Guesses at word from general form 
WoRD ANALYSIS 
__ Word-analysis ability poor 
__ Will not try difficult words 
-- Has no method of word analysis 
·---------- --------------------
--------------------
__ Sounds aloud by: single letters- blends- syllables 
__ Unable to combine sounds into words 2 2 5 
3 11 14 
4 21 25 
5 32 34 
6 38 41 
*Grade 1-Lists A & B; 
8 4 8 
17 17 21 
28 29 34 
36 41 43 
44 46 47 
Grades 2-6- Lists 1 & 2. 
13 
25 
38 
45 
50 
__ Looks away from word after sounding 
-- Sounding slow or inaccurate 
--Spells words: successful- inadequate 
--Silent word study: successful- inadequate 
__ Enunciates badly when prompted 
-- Systematic errors (See tabulation) 
-- Names of letters not known 
-- Sounds of letters not known 
__ Blends not known 
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Word Recognition· and 
~ Word Analysis 
GRADE 1 REAPING LEVEL- LIST A 
Flash 
1. you 
2 .. look 
3. little 
4 .. me 
5. day 
6 .. tree 
7.; all 
8. come 
9. away 
10. are 
11. run 
12.• father 
13. children 
14. morning 
15., sleep 
l6. fish 
17. around 
18.: name 
19. chair 
20~ live 
Analysis 
GRADE 1 READING LEVEL- LIST B 
liST 
A & B 
1 & 2 
21. rain 
22. seen 
23. breakfast 
24. other 
25: hole 
261 cry 
27, love 
28. sister 
29. lost 
30. joy 
31. bark 
32. blow 
33. please 
34. sand 
3S. tall 
36. cover 
37. dark 
38. afraid 
39. place: 
40. chimney 
FLASH ANALYSIS 
SCORE GRADE SCORE GRADE 
-- -- -- --
. 
-- -- -- --
[ 9 l 
JJ.uruU Anal; Reading Difficulty: N <W Edition 
INSTRUCTIONS. Make a record of correct responses and mispro-
nunciations according to the directions in the Manual. 
GRADES 2-6 READING LEVEL- LIST 1 
Flash Analysis 
1. road 
2. ground 
3. know 
4. drink. 
5. turkey 
6. elephant 
7. different 
8. inch 
9. strong 
10. stamp 
11. fair 
12. quickly 
13. believe 
14. handle 
15. bridge 
16. speed 
17. battle 
18. cleaned 
19. either 
20. quarter 
21. guard 
22. forgotten 
23. crawl 
24. tongue 
25. single 
GRADES 2-6 READING LEVEL -LIST 2 
26. drawn 
27. chapter 
28. broadcast 
29. invent 
30. photograph 
31. blunt 
32. imagine 
33. disturb 
34. carpenter 
35. provide 
36. battery 
37. ceiling 
38. delayed· 
39. pretend 
40. freight 
41. championship 
42. crowned 
43. advertisement 
44. prairie 
45. blundering 
46. shingle 
47. wrenches 
48. circumstances 
49. triumphant 
50. thorough 
Letters (Naming Letters-.-
Identifying Letters Named-
Matching Lettr:;rs) 
Letters Named-Identified by Name-Matched 
.. 
1. D F J H t m s c 
2. s w G 0 f J w d 
3. M L B T p n l k 
4. c A K v r h g X 
5. N y E R u e 0 1 
'6. I u p X a y b v 
7. Q z A c z q 0 p 
Visual Memory of 
Words -Prim-ary 
1. y b d g f 
2. m h n r t 
3. no on 1mp In mp 
4. saw war as was waste 
5. girl dog boy dig day 
6. won no now mow was 
7. lack clock black block dark 
8. frost first fast firm trust 
9. slat last lost lot ·blast 
10. JUmp jest just jot must 
11. clear clean close climb lean 
12. par park trap party 
quart dark part 
13. quiet quick quack point 
quite question quit 
14. state elation tasted station 
stationed started skating 
INSTRUCTIONS. 
in the Manual. 
Make a record of errors according to the direction: 
Errors in 
1. Naming Letters 
CAPITAL __ _,_ _____________ _ 
SMALk-----~-------------
2. Identifying Letters Named 
CAPITAL-----------------
SMALL•------------------~----
3. Matching Letters 
CAPITAL-----------------------------
SMALk_ ____________________________ __ 
4. Writing Letters 
CAPITAL------------------
SMALk-_____________________________ __ 
INSTRUCTIONS. Ask the child to draw circles around certain letter: 
and words according to the directions in the Manual. 
. ~ 
15. nomination notion mention mouifitain 
mountains motion mentioned 
16. quarter portion bracelet particle; 
practice practical poultice 
17. obscure advice above advise 
advances dance advance 
18. sure obscure scare secure 
second server cure 
19. contact contain contract contracts 
contacts capital convict 
20. immediate meditates mediate mistake 
meditate material meditative 
SCORE GRADE 
Norms for Visual Memory of Words- Primary ~ 
I 
SCORE 
I 
12 15 1B I ' GRADE 1.5 2.5 3.5 
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Sounds (Hearing Sounds tn Words- Sounds tn Letters) 
Hearing Sounds £n Words- Prt'mary 
[NSTRUCTIONS. Ask the child to draw circles around certain words 
according to the directio~s 'in the Manual. . . , 
A. padlock vegetable bacon 
1. tranquil familiar vagabond 
2. matter rapidity separated 
3. geyser capitulate petal 
4. deck temperature highway 
5. wisdom yacht volcano 
6. gasoline kaolin lariat 
7. fault vem weight 
8. thorough favor tattered 
9. broadcast blizzard domestic 
10. choice- confer classic 
11. thistles whirled wisdom 
12. senator department, stimulant 
13. spec1men caravan suffer 
14. roster diamond dry dock 
15. document poster plentiful 
B. forehead crimson different 
16. crowd grasp job 
Learn£ng to Hear Sounds £n Words 
f LEARNS SOUNDS m s 
_Easily 
_Slowly 
t b ch _None 
NEEDS. HELP ON 
1 p r _ Initial Sounds 
_ Final Sounds 
:I 
r.f 
LEARNING RATE 
Number of Words Learned ___ _ 
17. flutter blood tug 
18.. loss · -bantam lynx 
19. locust hearty grief 
20. piccolo fantastic benefit 
C. figure fault helmet 
21. water workbench lurch 
22. frontier frozen tradition 
23. davenport disease protect 
24. claimed glistened glee 
25. bullet farewell bushel 
26. helium happiness loomed 
27. rusty radish foolish 
28. noodles margm measles 
29. dreamed transfer trampled 
SCORE_· __ GRADE __ 
Norms for Hearing Sounds in Words- Primary 
SCORE 17 22 28 
GRADE 1.5 2.5 3.5 
Sounds of Letters 
INSTRUCTIONS. Ask the child to give the sounds of the letters (small) 
in the list on the opposite page. Point to each letter in turn and say: "What 
does this say?" 
Errors in Sounds ---------~-------
Ask the child to give the sounds of the phonograms below. Point' to each 
phonogram in turn and say: "What does this say?" 
st ch th wh sh dr ·tr cl 
fr SID pl tw fl sk sw gr 
Errors in Sounds -----------------
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INSTRUCTIONS. For these tests ask the child to write certain words Visual Memory of Words) 
Spelling) and Handwriting according to the directions in the Manual. ' 
Visual Memory if Words- In-
termediate 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
SCORE GRADE 
Norms for Visual Memory and Phonic 
Spelling qf Words 
VISUAl PHONIC GRADE MEMORY SPElliNG 
4 5 7 
5 7 9 
6 9 11 
CHECK LI3T OF DIFFICULTIES 
VrsUAL MEMORY 
--Omits letters; syllables 
--Adds letters; syllables 
--Marked insecurity 
PHONIC SPELLING 
--Omits sounds; syllables 
--- Adds somi.ils; syllables 
-- Incorrect sounds used 
--Marked insecurity 
:'• 
--
Phonic Spelling if Words 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
SCORE GRADE 
' \ 
Norms for Spelling Test 
GRADE UST 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
12 
16 
2 
-
6 
9 
12 
15 
CHECK LIST OF DIFFICULTIES 
IN SPELLING 
--Omits sounds; syllables 
__ Adds sounds; syllables 
__ Incorrect sounds 
__ Slow handwriting 
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Spelling Test 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. I 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
I 
16. / 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
SCORE GRADE 
Norms for Handwriting 
GRADE 2 3 4 5 6 
LETTERS 
PER 25 35 45 55 65 
MINUTE 
'I 
CHECK LIST OF DIFFICULTIES , . ; 
IN HANDWRITING · ii- .. 
·';~>f. 
-- Speed too slow 
__ Poor letter formation 
--Poor position: hand, pencil, paper, body 
-.-.Irregular: height, spacing, slant 
:J 
1 
HAND USED __ Right __ Left 
